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A GENERAL INTRODUCTIQN'TO THE SUSTANING.EFFECTS STUDY
AND

AN OVERVIEW OF THE BRESENT REPORT.

GENERAL NTRODUCTION

In reipOnse to questions about education policies, SDC is studying compensatory educa-
tion (C , its nature, quantity, and environment; its sustained effects; and its generality, in a
large udy called: The Sustaining Effects Study. This thorough study will_result in a series of Ile'
rep rts froi-n the following substudies:

The Longitudinal Study. In the Longitudinal Study, the growth of children in .readirv,
math, functional literacy, and attitudes toward school were assessed in the fall and spring
for three consecutive years. The amount and kind of instruction in reading and math
were also determined fer each student, and, in addition, teachers and principals reported
on their -philosoptref and practices of .instruction. Thus, it was possible not only to
assess student growth over a three-year period, but to relate that growth to certain specifics
of instruction.

Thy schodls in the study were drawn from three different groups. The REPRESENTATIVE
-V SAMPLE olsaools is a samrifecarefu'lly. drawn to represent all of the nation's public

schools that have some of the grades, one through six. A -second group of schools, the
COMPARISON SAMPLE, is composed of schools that have large proportions of students
from poor homes but do not receive special funds to offer CE services. The third group is
the NOMINATED SAMPLE, composed of schools nominated because their educational
programs had promise,of being effective for low-achieving students. During the first year.of
the study, data were collected from 328 schools and about' 118,000 students.

The Cost/Eftectiv&ness tudy. Information was obtained on the resources and services:-
to which each student ..as exposed during reading and math instruction. Cost estifnates
were generated on the bails Of this infOrmation.'Because the effectiveness of the instruc-
tional ational programs is to be determined as product of tAe Longitudinal Study, it will be possi-
ble to relate the effectiveness of programs to their costs.

The Participation StbdycThe purpose of the Participation Study was to determine the
relationships among economic status, educational need, and instructional services re-

. ceived The educational achievement of the students and the services they received were
obtained in the Longitudinal Study, and the refined measures of economic status were ob-
tained in the Participation Study. Visits were made to the, homes of over 15,000 randomly
selected students from the schools in the first-year REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE. During the
visits, information was collected on the economic level of the home and on the parents'
attitucisi toward their children's school and learning ei(perience. Thus, the level of student
aChieVf ment and strviceslould be related to the economic level of a student's home.
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The Summer StUdy. The Sustaining Effects Study also examined the ,effectiveness. and
cost-effettiveness of summer-school pr rams. Information about the summer school
experiences of students was combird with other data. A 'resource-cost' model,
developed for the regular-year, cost-effectiveness study, was adajed to the needs of the
summer- school study.

Successful Practices in High-Poverty Schools. This study is ezided to identify and
describe instructional practices and contexts that appear to be e 'ffective in raising the
reading and math achievements of educationally disadvantaged students. In-depth
observational and interview data were collected from 55 schools that are participating in
the study.

THE REPORT SERIES

Tha major findings of the reports already published are discussed briefly below, along'with
references to the spe c reports from the study that have addressed them.

A' Description of the Samples for the Sustaining Effetts Study and the Nation's Elementary
Schools. In order to .understand the findings this study, it is essential to become
familiar with the characteristics of the samples used and their capabilities of providing
generalizations to the population of the nation's schools. Technical Report 1 (Hoepfner,
Zagorski,vd Wellisch, 1977) describes in detail the samples and how they were formed. It
also preserirs the results of a survey of 4,750 public schools with grades in the 1-6 range by
,projecting the data to the nation. These projections accurately describe the nation's
elerrientary schools, in terms, of the characteristics of the schools, the kinds of services the

'khools provide to students, and the characteristics of the students. The interrelationships.
among these characteristics arealso analyzed.

.the different kinds of samples hay/ been explained earlier in this review. Some results
concerning the characteristic; of the nation's public schools are summarized below:

Enrollment, Urbanism, and Achiet%ement. The total grade 1- 6-enrollment in the
1975 -76 school year,was-estimated at abOut 21 million students. There iramoderately
strong relationship hetWeen school enrollment and degree of urbanism, with large
cities having larger schools than rui-al areas. -§tudent achievement is related to
urbanism in a complex way; in general, there are proportionally more large city than
rural schools that have more than half of their studentsith achievement levels at least
one year below grade.

"Compensatory-Education Funds, School Characteristics, and Achievement..
About two-thirds of the nation's elementary schools received Title I funds, and about
one-fifth received no compensatory funds from apy sources. There is little relationship
betWeen the receipt of compensatory funds and the size 6f a school. However, small-

.
city and rural schools tend to receive such funds more frequently than do large-city
schools. As expected, scho s with high concentrations of poor_ students tend to
receive compensatory funds more often than do schools with low concentrations.
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Similarly, schools with higher percentages of low-achieving students are more likely to
receive compensatory funds: .

AchieVement and the Concentration of Poor and Minority Studeng. There is a

strong association between percentages of low-achrving students and conCentration&
of poor and minority students.

School's Grade Span. Generally, the grade span in the school shows weak rela-
tionships with the size of school, the degree of urbanism, and the concentrations of
low-achieving, pOor, and minority students.

Stability of Student Body. Schools tend to havg less sta bility in their student
bodies as the size of the school increases, and there tends to be less stability in large
cities. Similarly, stability decreases as concentrations of poor, minority,_ and low-
achievingstudents increase.

Availability of Summer Schools. Fifty-one percent of the nation's schools with
-grades 1-6 have summer-school programs available for their students. Larger schools
provide summer-school programs more frequently than smaller schools. There is prac-
tically no relationship between the availability of summer school and a school's level
of poverty, minority concentration, or student achievement level.

A Description of Student Selection for Compensatory Services As It Relate's to Economic
Status anti Addemic Achievement. The Education Amendments of 1974 require .several
studies to inform Cpngress concerning who does and who does not receive Title I services
and how selection' for,sUch services is related to the-economic status Of the family-and the
academic performance of the child (Section 417 of the General Education Provision Act).
In addition, the federal program administyors want to know the differences between
the services received by economically and educationally deprived children and those by
non-deprived children, and the relationship between academic achievement and the
home environment.

These questions were addressed in TechnicaliiReports2 (Breglio, Hinckkiy, and Beal, 1978),
3 (Hinckley, Beal, and Breglio, 1978) and 4 (Hinckley, Ed.; Beal, Breglio, Haertel, and
Wiley, 1979). A brief summary of answers to the questions is provided beloN,

About 29 percent of 'poor students participate in Title I compared to about 11 percent
of the nonpoor (Report 2). Looking at CE In general, about'40 percent of the poor
students and about 21 percent of the pon-podr participate. From these findings, we
can see that proportionally more poor students participate in the services than
non-poor.

Using a grade-equivalent metric (one year below expectation for the student's current
grade) as the definition for( educational disadvantage, about 31 percent of low-
achieving, students participate in Title I, while only 10 percent of regular-achieving
students do (Report 2). Fdr CE in general, the perZentages are 46 for low-achievers and

(
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19 for regular-achievers. Among the regular- achievers who participate in CE, many
score below the national median on achievement tests.

Participation rates for Title I and for CE in general, are the highest kir students who are
both economically and educationally disadvantaged (Report 2). Forty-one percent of,
those students participate in Title I, and 54 percent participate in CE in general.
Participation .rates are tnext highest for students who are educationally but not
economically needy (26 and 41 percent, respectively), and next' highest for students

, economic4lly but not educationally needy (20 and 28 percent, respectively). Only 7
percent of the students who are neither educationally nor economically needy
participate in Title I (15 percent for CE in general). These participat'on rates were inter-
preted as ipclicating that the then-current allocation procedures were being complied
with, and the intentions of the law were being met fairly.

In comparison to non-poor students, poor students, receive more hours of.instruction
per.- year With special teachers, more hours of instruction in medium- and 'small-
sized groups, fewer hours of independent study, and more non-academic services,
such as guidance, counseling, health and nutrition (Report 3). The differences are
even strong& wtttn poor Title I students are compared to others. Therefore, we can
concludq, that the distribution of educational service is in line with the intention of
the laws and regulations.

Two aspects of the children's home environments bore significant and consistent
relations to achievement. the amount of reading done at home and the educational
attainment of the head of the household. Other variables, suC s family size, TV-
watching behavior, and type of living quarters were not consiste related to student
achievement (Report '4). Although most parents (67 percent) know whether their
children's schools have special programs for low-achieving students, few (40 percent)
know of Title I and even fewer know of or participate in local governance of the Title I
programs. Poor parents, in general, are less involved in their children's educational
programs, have lower expectations of their children's attainments, and give lower
ratings to the quality of their children's educations, but still perceive,Title I and other
CE programs as being helpful.

Description of the Nature of CE Programs, Characteristics of Participating Students,
Schools, and Educational Services. Thee Participation Study deals almost exclusively with
what has been called 'selection for CE or Title I services,' without examining too closely
what such programs really. are and how they differ from the programs regularly offered by
the schools. Before we could draw any conclusions about participatibn in a CE program
and the educational progress of students, we had to be assuredlhat there really was a pro-
gram that was distin& could be specified in some way, and had a reasonable chance of
making an impact. As Will be seen, not only did we analyze data on the basis of program
participatiOn, but we also considered the actual services received in order to address direct-
ly the possible differences between intentions and .ctualities.

/Based on the analyses of data obtained from about 81,50d students in the Representative
Sample of .schools,,TethrtiCal Report 5 (Wang, Hoepfner, Zagorski, Hemenway, Brown,
and Bear, 1978), provides the following important conclusions:
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Students participating in CE are lower achievers (mean score at the 32nd percentile)
than non-participants (53rd percentile). Seyenty percent of the participants were
judged by their teachers as needifig CE, while only 19 percent of those not par-
ticipating were so judged. More minority students, participate in CE,'proportionately,
than white students, but participation in CE has little relationship with student
attitudes towards school, early school -txperiences, summer experiences, or the in-
volvement of their parents in their educational programs.

Minority:poor, and low-achieving students tend to receive more hours of instruction
in smaller groups and by special teachers, and to receive more non-academic services,
but their attendance rates are generally lower, too, so that they do not take maximum
advantage of the special services provided.

The useful predictors of whether or not a student is selectedl to receive CE are his/her
teacher's judgment of need and participation in CE in the previous year. When these
variables are considered, achievement scores, non-English language spoken in the
home,' and economic status contribute little more to the prediction.

Abb'ut two-thirds of the students parficipating in CE in 1975-76 participated in the
1976-77 school year also.

CE students in general and Title I students in particular receive more total hours of
instruction per year than non-CE students. The CE students also receive more hours of
instruction from special teachers. Among CE students, 'Title` I students receive the
greatest number of hours of instruction, more frequently with special teachers, and in
small instructional groups. There are no significant and consistent differences between
CE students and-non -CE students with regard to their teachers' instructional subgroup-
ing practices, the use of lesson plans, the extent of individualization of instruction, the
frequency of feedback, or the assignment of homework.

Students receive 5 to 9 how's of reading,instruction perrweek, decreasing steadily with
higher grades, d between 5 to 6 hours of math instruction per week, fairly constant
over all grades,

--"

CE services are delivered during regular instructional hours with different kinds of
activities for the participants (so that, in effect, they 'miss' some regular instruction
received by non-participating peers).

Title .1 schools have higher average per-participant CE expenditures in reading and
math than do schools with other CE 'programs. The average Title 1, per-participant
expenditure is abOut 35 percent of, the average per-pupil regular (base) expenditure.

Schools' providing CE generally have higher conceatptions of poorvand low-achieving
students, and students with less educated parents. These schools have greater
administrative and instructional control by their districts and have higher staff -to-
student ratios.
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Schools that select higher percentages of regular-achieving students for CE services
have larger percentages of minority and poor students, probably reflecting their
tendency for the saturation of CE programs.

Most districts use counts of students receiving reduced-price lunches and courrts of
families receiving AFDC to determine school eligibility for compensatory funds, while
most schools select students on the basis' of standardized achievement tests, fre-
quently augmented by teacher judgments. Similar selection criteria are employed by
non-public schools.

Cost-Effectiveness of Compensatory Education. In its deliberations foNthe reauthoriza-
tion of Title I, and in annual appropriation hearings, members of Congress also wanted
information on the effectiveness of the Title I program relative to its cost. While it appears
eminently sensible to ask the question of cost-effectiveness, it is difficult to provide the
answers in a manner-that will be interpreted correctly.

In the study of the cost-effectiveness of CE, efforts wgre made to preclude enigmatic conclu-
sions and, at the same time, to make cost estimated on a sounder basis than in the past. In
Technical Report 6, Haggart, Klibanoff, Sumner, and Williams (1978) develop and present a
resource-cost model that translates educational resources for each student into estimates of
average or standard dollar costs for his/her instructional program. The overall strategy,for
estimating costs is t an index that represents the labor-intensity of services without
being confounded wi al price differentials, different accounting methods, etc.

Using the resource osts, CE students in general, and Title I students in particular, were
found to be offered su bstantially higher levels of educational resources, and hence more
costly programs. Participation in CE differentiates the resource costs for services offered
much more than_ do poverty, achievement level, race, or any other characteristics.

In Technical Report 7, Sumner, Klibanoff, and Haggart (1979) related' resource costs to
achievement to arrive at an index of cost-effectiveness. Because of the low-achievement
levels of the children participating in CE, and their relatively slow rates of achievement
growth, the increased costs associated with CE appeared to be misspent (in the same way
that money for severly ill and terminal patients appedtslo be not as effectively spent as it is
for mildly ill patients). it is important to point out, however, that the appearance may not
tell the true story. Because we cannot obtain truly appropriate comparison groups, we do
not knovV what would have happened to the achievement growth of the CE students if they
had not participated. Based on the comparison groups we could forrri, however, CE
programs did not appear to have an advantage over regular program& in terms of cost-
effectiveness.

The Effectiveness of Summer-School Programs. The study has also examined the 'results
of attendance at summer school, because members of Congress and program
administrators wanted to know if such attendance helps prevent the presumed progressive
academic-deficit of low-achieving students. If attendance at summer school were to have a
positive academic effect (insofar as that the attendees do not 'fall back' to their achieve-
ment levels of previous years), then summer programs could be considered as a means of
sustaining school-year growth. .
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Technical Reporr8 (Klibanoff and Haggart, 1-980) shows that attendance at summer school
has little or no effect on academic growth, especially on low-achieving students. Because
the findings are based on the study of summer schools as they presently exist (and the
evidence is strong that they do not offer intensive academic experiences), the non-positive
findings shOuld` not be interpreted,1 an indictment of summer school, as such, but an
evaluation of the way they are presently organized and funded. Nevertheless, when
instructional' services delivered in summer schools were investigated, none seemed par-
ticularty effective-in improvingachievement growth.

In the §ame report, the auttiors also addressed the hypothesis of 'summer drop-off,' a
hypothesis advanced to expel the presumed widening achievement gap between regular
and CE students. Essentially,.this hypothesis states that CE students lose much more of their

,previous year's learning during the summer recess than do regular student's. Data collected
in the study fail to support the summer drop-off hypothesis. CE, students do not suffer an

- absolute 'drop-off' (although their achievement growth over the su.mmer is less than that
01 for regular students, as in the school year). In any event, attendance at summer school does

not have much df,an effect.

Technical Report 9 is a resource book. It identifies all the variables and compRsites that
have been selected or devised for use in the Sustaining Effects Study. All measures and
scales are described and rationalized. In addition, Report 9A serves as a companion

-volume that contains espies of all of the data-collection instruments in the study, except for
a few that are constrained by copyright.

Compensatory -ices and Educational Development the School Year. Technical
Report 10 addresses the effects of compensatory services on 'Student development during
the school period. It also examines the instructional services and major dimensions of the
educational process to describe the characteristics of programs that are effective in raising
achievement levels. The analysis is based on the first-year data olthe study. Similar,

investigations will continuerin subsequent reports.

Studies Still to be Done. The remaining reports, yet to come from the study, will
address the Kn'eral 'effects of educational practices on raising achievement levels, with
special attention paid to the practices found in CE programs in general and in Title I pro-
grams in particular' Impact analyses-will either be based on three-year longitudinal data or
on in-depth o,bservations and interviews. The extensive achievement data collected from

'overlapping cohorts of students in the three years will be utilized to describe the patterns of
educationij grdwtii over the years for various groups of CE and non-CE students. Analyses
of the thrffl,year longitudinal data will allow us to examine the sustained effects of CE and
help us determine g the pres.umed phenomenon of gap-widening between the disadvan-
taged and non-disadvantaged students indeed exists.



OVERVIEW

This report includes a collection* substudie that are part of the Sustaining Effects Study
(SES). The substudies apply selected data to s Cific policy issues or investigate in greater
depth certain aspects of our data that were not fully understood. The findings, we believe,
are of general interest and are of sufficient value \t&Warrant publication. The substudies are
organized_as chapters, into four topics: allocation of Title I funds and services (Part I),
achievement and compensatory education (Part IUi measuring student growth (Part III), and
the effects of attrition.(Part IV).

ALLOCATION OF TITLE I FUNDS AND SERVICES

Part I contains fiye chapters of small studies and an lyses espedially requested by the
Department of Education to provide useful informatio to the pihicipants in the then
current Congressional hearings on the reauthorization of e I in 1978. The first chapter
addresses poverty concentrations in districts and schools, in order to provide estimates of
the potential inciden-e-Cof 'target areas' and 'concentration grants.' All schools in 'target
areas' of relatively high poverty would become automatically eligible,to participate in Title'
I. Districts with very high poverty concentrations are eligible for 'doncentration grants.'
Below, we make projections of t national distribution of poor districts and schools over
regions and categories of urban m. The distributions of_schools with poverty concentra-
tions at or above specified crite a for eligibility are also piesented.

Percentages of High-Poverty Schools by Region and Urbanism

Region

Urbanism

Potential Criteria for Potential Criteria for
Target Areas Concentration Grants

10%+ 20%+ 96 70%+ 80%+
Poverty* Poverty fgvy Poverty Poverty

New England ,.3 6.7 6.3 7.4 5.3
Metropolilan Northeast 7.1 6.7 6.6 8.0 9.1
Mid-Atlantic 10.4 10.6

-
10.9 9.0 6.4

Southeast 18.4 22.9 27.9 28.3 .4 284
North Midwest 18.3 15.0 12.6 10.3 12.1

South Central 13.1 15.6 17.4 20.5 21.6
Central Midwest 7.3 5.8 4.3 3.1 2.9
North Central 4.8 3.8 2.8 2.2 -2.8
Pacific Southwest 9.2 9.3 8.7 '9.2 8.7,
Pacific Northwest 4.2 3.6 2.4 2.1 2.7

:
City of over 500,000 8.3 10.6 13.5 29.2' 35.2
City of 200,000-500,000 4.3 4.9 5.4 7.4 7.6
City of J0,000-200,000 ; '10.8 11.1 12.3 11.1 C\10.1
Suburb of city 9.1 6.4: 4.7 15 1.2
City under 50,000 28.2 27.3 ,25.5 17.8 14.0
Rural area near city 10.5 8.8 7.3 3.6 2.1
Rural area not near city 28.8 30.8 31.3 29.3 29.8

The'criteria are based on principals' estimates of the percentages of students enrolled in the school who meet
Title I poverty criteria or are eligible to receive free lunches:

I
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Because of their poverty, the Southeast anasSouth Cential regions, together with large cities
and remote rural areas, would gain in the number of schools automatically eligible, as the
required poverty rate increases. On the other hand, if the required poverty rate is lower,
the North Midwest and suburbs, small cities, and rural areas near cities would automatical-
ly gain eligible schools. Higher poverty rates for concentration grants increase.the numibers
of school's eligible in the Metropolitan Northeast and the North Midwest regions and in
large cities, but decrease them in the New Englaild and Mid-Atlantic regions and in small
ci4s. (Partially based on these data, the criteria specified in the 1978 reauthorization ' ere
20 percent for target areas and 75 percent for,concentration grants.) 0
In the second chapter we study the results of different methods for determining a sch I's
poverty level in order to check the,, validity of data in the SES, and also to pinpoin any
weakness in methodology. Five estimates of the concentration of students from poor
families are corripared. The estimates, made by different people or using different methods,

.c. are highly cotrE\lated, but principals were found to make the lowest ones. Teachers'
estimates and the application of district alloCation formulas were found to be very close to
the estimates based on the federal allocatiOn formula applied to income data from home
interviews, which we assumed to be the most accurate. No systematic bias in estimates was
founcl to be related to sych school characteristics as urbanism, enrollment, or minority
concentration. Principals were found to under estimate school poverty, but they do it so
consistently that district rankings of schools on that basis can still be expected to conform
well to Titled intentions.

.

The third chapter is closely related insofar as it provides survey data on the criteria that
districts use to assess school poverty en route to the determination of Title I eligibIlity. Over
78 percent of the' nation's school districts are projected to use counts of free or reduced-
price lunches, and about 60 percent use AFDC enrollments. Most districts use more than
one criterion, but we can't tell if they use them jointly in order to converge on 'true'
estimates of school poverty or to select schools on the basis of,other considerations not
within the intent of the Title I law.

"--.....----------
The last two chapters provide information on where Title I services are being distributed.
We provide tabulations of Title I services by school poverty, average "school achievement,
minority 'concentration, and enrollment. As would be expected, poorer schools have
higher rates of Title I participation than less poor schools, but the relationship is not perfect:
The Title I participation rates bc, school poverty level are prAented below by regiori
and urbanism.

,

. .
... . Region

Percentage of Lower
Poverty Schools

Participating in Title I

Percentage of Higher
Poverty Schools

Participating in Title I

New England 52 79Metropolitan Northeast 61 84Mid-Atlantic 56 .89Southeast 37 89North Midwest 61
, 79

ittSouth Central I. 39 88Centeal Midwest 64 82North Central 42 75Pacific. Southwest 14 69Pacific Northwest 50 96
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Urbanism
Percentage of Lower

Poverty Schools'''.
Participating in Title I

Percentage of Higher'
Poverty Schools .

.e
Participating in Title!

City of over 500,000 14 74
City of 200,00500,000 13 73
Cjty of 50,000-200,009 18 79
Suburb of city 46 74
City under 50,000 57 91

Rural area near city 68 89
Rural area not near city 66 88

Considering only schools participating in Title I, the average achievethent percentile scores
for three different kinds of students are presented below.

Participation of Student
Average Average

Reading Percentile Math Percentile

Title I students
Other-CE students
NonCE students

26.5
37.1

51.8

28.4

40.1

49.0

The trend is quite clear that the lowest achieving students are selected for Title I services.

Minority children participate in Title I programs in higher proportions than their incidence
in the population, mostly because they generally attend schools.in high-poverty areas and
have low achievement levels. Minority participation is highest in the high-poverty schools
and in the cities. ,

We also briefly examine certain dimensions of the educational services received in the
name of Title I. and how students are selected to receive them. Title I participants are
offered the same number of days of instruction per, school year, but have slightly higher
absence rates. About two-thirds of the CE students continue to receive CE for more than
one year. While CE students arereceiving their CE services, most of their non-CE peers are
receiving instruction in the same subject, but presumably oczt, of a compensatory or
remedial nature.

Finally, we tabulate the incidence of Title I services and services for special students in
order to disentangle the two largest federal education programs, Title I and P.L. 94-142, in
terms of their services and effects. The approximate percentages of students with physical,
psychological, or adjustment problems that are judged to interfere with academic perfor-
mance by CE status are provided below.

CE Status of Students
Percentage of Students

fudged to Have Problems

Title I only ' 18

Title I and Other CE 23

Other CE only 20

No CE 9

. xxxii
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ACHIEVEMENrAND COMPENSATORY EDUCATION

Part II contains two ch'apters that are concerned withahow and how well Tit leI and CE in
general are distributed at the student level. In the first chapter, we develop several indexes
of school-level 'targeting' the extent to which low achievers are selected for CE participa-
tion The application of any of The targeting indexes to all schools, without regard to the
philosophies underlying their CE programs and the wide range of acceptable structuring of
the programs, results- in sane unfair verdicts. The indexes are compared 'on the basis of
her relative merits, but none can be universally recommended.

The second/ chapter relates -Me results of scores on achievement tests to teachers'
judgments of students' needs for CE. We wanted to determine how much agreement there
was so that, if agreement were high, the less costly judgments could be encouraged as
acceptable methods for selecting CE participants. The correlation between scores and
judgments is about 0.5, overall. If achievement scores are dichotomized near the 35th
percentile, agreement with teacher judgrrients is generally maximized, with over 75 per-
cent of the students categorized consistently as needing or not needing CE.

Judgments being what they are, we also studied what might influence them so that, even if
accurate, systematic biases or errors could be pointed out. Although such biases are
evident, they are of very small magnitude.

MEASURING STUDENT GROWTH

Iniany study that is meant to influence social policy, the measures employed to assess out-
comes of the programs are critical. In the case of the SES, the outcomes are the growth rates
of groups of students who do and do not participate in CE programs. Part III describes the
procedures We emplgyed in the selectidn and development of the student-level measures
of academic growth, practical-aChieemerit, and affect. We also investigate issues of testing
that have been raised by the SES.

The measures of academic growth, which are the'subject of the first two chapters of Part
are standardized tests and criteribri-referenced tests of reading and math. Skills in reading
and math underlie 'academic achievement in all other areas and are, therefore, the objec-
tives of most CE programs. After a careful evaluation of all standardized achievement tests,
the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills, Form S, was selected. This test was administered at
all grades in both the fall and spring During the first year of the study, each student was
tested at the appropriate level and at the next-lower level. The double testing allowed for
the construction of an accurate vertical scale of growth which, in turn, made it pOssible to
test at a single functionallevel during the later years of the study. The test series also under-
went several analyses in an effort to identify items biased against minority,, students. Items
identified as biased were not scored for any of the analyses of the study.

The measurement needs of the study and the4heoretical underpinnings and practical
limitations of criterion-referenced testing were also assessed,todetermine the feasibility of
employing such an approach in the nationwide study. In general, the practical limitations
of ,criterion-referenced tests and the level /of effort needed ,to remedy those limitations
forced us to conclude that the use of such instruments was not feasible.

xxxiii
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When the very value of academic skills is called into question, it usually is with the suspi-
cion that such skills do not have much functional value for many individuals. The result of
this line of thinking has been an increased interest in measurelkf what has been called
'functional literacy.' The concept of fUnctional literacy, treated in the third chapter, has
been expanded in the SES to include functional math skills and thus is called practical

4 achievement. Upon completion of a review of theory and practice in the assessment of
functional literacy and practical achievement, it was concluded that no existing instrument
would be appropriate for the students. in the SES. COnsequently, an instrument-
development effort was undertaken that resulted in a reliable and student-acceptable
instrument that taps practical reading and computing.

The value of affective growth can be justified either as a goal in itself or as an instrumental
goal necessary for academic growth. Either way, measures of affective growth have
occupied an important position in the batteries of outcome measures developed for the
study of educational programs. These measures are addressed in the fourth chapter of Part
III Available measures of aspects of affective growth in children were reviewed with the
intent of selecting a set of scales as outcome-measures. The Survey of Student Attitudes
was selected to assess attitudes toward reading and math. Additional items were generated
in a similar format to assess attitudes toward school in general. These three dimen-
sions of attitude appeared in the field test to be relatively independently and reliably
measured constructs.

In the fifth chapter we look at 'out-of-level' testinga practice whereby very low-achieving
'students are tested with a-level of test designed for students in a lower grade. Aierage

school percentages of scores below the chance level and at the ceiling obtained with at-and
below-level tests are presented below.

Average School Percentages of Students Scoring at the Floor and Ceiling

Test
Level

. I
At- or Below-Chance Scores _ At- or Near-Perfect SCOres

Reading Math Reading Math

Grade-Level
Below-Level

19.2

5.6

17.6
' 2.9

IP

, .

0 8
8.3

0.1

4.7

Jesting with below-level tests greatly reduces 'floor' effects, but increases 'ceiling' effects
somewhat. Out-of-level testing has .much to recommend it on several grounds, but it also
presents problems. The pros and cons are discussed in some detail in this chapter.

In the last chapter we investigate the issue of the 'speededness' of the achievement tests
used in the SES. Our special concern is to deterrAine if the speed factor influences scores
differently for different racial /,ethnic groups. In the event that such .effects can be
uncovered, and speed is considered an.irrelevant component of achievement, testing pro-
cedures in the SES should be modified to eliminate speed so that research findings are not
irtfluenced by it. We foun.d that close to 90 percent of the students attempt the last item of
regularly timed tests. Test speededrress, as a phenomenon, is found to be most pronounced
for black students at,the higher grades and less pronounced for brown students.
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THE EFFECTS OF ATTRITION

Part IV is composed of two chapters that address two. distinct issues of attritionfrom the
longitudinal study. In the firs;, we describe the reduction in the SES sample of schools in the
second year of the study that resulted from funding cutbacks. Although the retained sample
was selected with specific study purposes in mind, and could not be assumed to be random
and representative, tests of the data show its remarkable ability to approximate thEpopula-
tion and the first-year sample. We concluded that the reduced sample will serve the SES
well, but that the reduction may be expected to have introduced some cdrpplications for
the interpretation of some analyses.

Based on the first full calendar year of the so, we document in the Second chapj0or the in-
cidence of attrition of students and compare rates over several characteristies, such as

. achievement level and minority status. The average achievement scopes for three groups of
students are given beloW.

Type of Student Average Average
Reading Percentile . Math Percentile

Students who stay in the study I'
Students the -Felt the study
Students who enter the study late

49.7
40.8
44.7

50.0
42.3
44.5

We can see that the sample of stable students has a higher achievement level than either
attrital group. When minority status and poverty are calculated for the three groups, the
findings are: y

'Type of Student Percent That
Are Minority

Percent That Receive
Free or Reduced-Price Meals

Students who stay in the study
Students who left the study
Students.who enter the study late0

30.8
36.9
34.0

39.0
45.6
50.5

Inaddition to being lower achievers, students in the attrition groups are more likely to be
minority students and to receive free'or reduced-price meals. We also study the attrition
rates by several characteristics'jointly, in order to understand better the major sourcesof
attrition. Finally, we provide some conjectures about the expectable influences of the obi-
served attrition on different kinds of analyses and issues in the SES.

4
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PART I. ALLOCATION OF TITLE I FUNDS SAND SERVICES

0

.
Part I contains five chapters that ,are collections of analyses that were especially requested
by the Department of Eduction to provide information for the Congressional hearings on
the reauthorization of Title I in 1978. The first chapter addresses poverty concentrations in
districts and schools in order to provide estimates Of-the potential incidence of districts and
schools with sufficiently high concentrations of poor child en so that they can automati-
cally qualify for Special- ligibility. for Title I services: We use a modeling-like process to
make projections of the national incidence of such districts and schools under different
poverty-concentration criteria to determine the distribution Of such districts and schools
over regions and -categories of urbanism. In the second chapter we study the results of
different methods for defining school poverty in the hope not only of checking the validity
of such,information, but also to insure that weaknesses of method can be pinpointed and
dvertised, thusdiscouraging such methodsirorn common use`. The third chapter is closely

r rated insofar as it provides survey data on the critf;ttia that districts currently use to assess
the poverty level of schools.

The last two chapters providejnformatiOn on where Title I seriices are being provided. We -
provide tabulations of Title I services by hool poverty, school achievement; minority
concentration, and enrollment'. We alsotake a brief look at certain dimensions those
services, as well,as hdw students are selectedto receive them- Finally, we tabulate the
incidence of Title-I services as opposed to services for special (handicapped) students in
order to disentangle the_services and effects of the two largest federal education programs
(ESEA Title I and. P.L. 94-142). Thus findings of the Sustaining Effects Study will apply more'
directly to compensatory- education efforts and not to special-education efforts.

6
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CHAPTER 1. SCHOOLS AND DISTRICTS QUALIFYING FOR TITLE
UNDER DIFFERENT CRITERIA OF POVERTY CONCENTRATION

Ralph Hoepfner
Ming-mei Wang
Mor4e B. Bear

Henry f. Zagorski

Data from the Sustaining Effects Study (SES) were projected to the nation in
order to supply the U.S. Department of Education with estimates of the number
of districts, schools, and students affected by changes in the 1978 amendments to
Title I, especially 'hose changes affecting various eligibility criteria that
incorporate .the notion of the 'concentration' of poor children. Alternative defini-
tions of concentration .were-used for the projections so that Congress would be
informed of likely consequences of the changes. When poverty concentrations
are considered, either to establish target areas, to enable school-wide piVjects, or
to allocate concentration grants to districts, the results of the unevenotional.
distribution of wealth can be seen. The Southeast'and South Central regions, Ad
large cities and rural areas, where poverty is more common, tend to be the
beneficiaries of policies that consider concentrations of poverty in addition to the
considerations already'in the Title I allocation forinulas and eligibility rules.

1

Although thereauthorization of Title I in 1978 did not contain major changes in the
distribution forMulas for funds, certain minor adjustments were made in an attempt to
improve conformance of the program to its underlying intention to increase the equality of
educational opportunity. Amorfg these adjustinents were clarifications about what have
become known as 'concentration grants' and ' target areas.'

Each year, the Title I allocation is distributed to school districts by way of three types of
grants: Basic Grants are those sub-alloc4tieos distributed° according to a 'complicated, but
uniform procedure to all eligible districts. Because the imposition of a uniform procedure,

cannot meet all of the intentions of the Congress, two additional,types of grants are also -
made.' Incentive Grants alikawarded to states that do better than the national average in
supporting compensatory education'. Through Incentive Grants, the federal government
encourages state and local education programs by rewarding those states that financially
demonstrate their commitments to compensatory education. The third type of grant is the
Concentration Grant, made to districts with either large numbers or high proportions of
poor children. These grants addresss the-belief that educational problems are compounded
in areas with relatively high concentrations of poverty. The proportion of poor children
that qualifies a district to receive a Conce tration Grant was set in 1978 at 20 percent (or
5,000 students), but in the process of setti his 'proportion it- was important to examine
the results of various proportions in Perms of the numbers and types of districts that
would qualify.

At the school level, the concentration ofpoor children is almost important, because withi'
districts, school eligibility for Title I is determined by the concentration of poverty in the

A
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school's attendance area. But even further, among schools eligible under Basic Grants,
those with certain concentrations of poverty can implement school-wide Title I projects in
which all the students in the school can be served instead of only the lowest-achieving
ones, when certain fiscal requirements are also met. When schools have very high propor=
tions of students from low-income families (set in the Education Amendments of 1978 at 75
percent), then after some local or state funds are added, all the children may be served by a
school-wide program. In a similar vein, the concept of 'target area' establishes a uniform
baseline Tor the automatic eligibility of all schools with a certain concentration of poor
children (set at 20 percent in the Education Amendments of 1978). ImpleMentation of this
rule means thaf no school at or above the concentration level can be ineligible for Title I

7
due to its low pcfCerty ranking within its district, while another school with a lower concen-

, tration is eligible because it ranked high in its (herr income) district. This can be seen as
the imposition of an absolute standard onto the relative standards resulting from the
distribution formula's sensitivity to the nation's complex economic and political structure.

In summary, in terms of districts with concentrations of poor children, Concentratiori
Grants would be awarded, while in terms af schools with high concentrations, eligibility
is assured and all students can be served. These exceptions to the usual allocations (via
Basic Grants), are justified both on practical grounds (it's difficult not to serve'a small num-
ber of students in a school), and on educational grounds (the high concentration of de-
prived students is presumed to have deleterious effects on the academic growth of all
the students)''

Prior to and during the Congressional hearings do reauthorization, the U.S. Department of
Education requested pertinent information from the SES regarding how many districts,
schools, and students would be affected under implementation of the rules with different
criteria for 'concentration.' The value of the SES data lay. not only in its high degree of-
accuracy when statistically weighted for the population (see Hoepfner, Zagorski, and-
Wellisch, 1977), but also in its recency (collected in 1976 and 1977). The only alternative to
these recent data Were datmfrom the 1970 census, considered to be inadequate due to
subsequent demographic changes. The information was iorbe used in the following marl=
ner. for various definition; of 'concentration,' we would eitimate the numbers of districts,
school, or students qualifyir, and describe them in terms of region.and urbanism.

SCHOOLS IN TARGET EAS.
A

In 1975-76, 4,750 principals in a nationally representative sample were queried'about `the
characteristics of their schools. In particular, they responded to one item that asked for an
estimate pf the percentage of students meeti g Title I poverty criteria (see the third chapter
in this part) or the percentage of students ligible for free lunches. When the principal
provided both percentages, the higher one as chosen as an estimate of the percentage of
the school's enrollment from homes in poverty (the school's poverty concentration). The
grade 1-6 enrollment, geographic location; and degree of urbanism were also obtained
from responses to the questionnaire. What 'folloWs are results of our tabulation for five
definitions of 'concentration' counts. For each we present the numbers and types of
schools qualifying.

4
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Schools With Ten Percent
`A
or More Poverty

-c

We project that there are 47,146 schools offering any of the grades in the 1-6 range that
halve 10 percent or more of studenti in poverty. This amounts to 75.4 percent of the
nation's elementary schools. Clearly then, if 10 percent were specified as the concentration.,
of poor children ensuriN school eligibility for Title I, then over 75 percent of the elemen-
tary schools would be automatically eligible. Given reasonable estimates of the future
funding for Tit I, the implications are that either many schools would be defined as eligi-
ble but n able to participate, or the program would have to be spread out to so many
schools that the per-pupil allocation would be grossly insufficient for ifrovision of programs
that are of adequate size, scope, and quality.

Regional Distribution of the 47,146 Schools. Table 1-1 presents the projected distribu-
tion of the '10 percent poverty' schools among ten regions. With the exceptions of the
Southeast, North Midwest, and South Central regions the projected percentages of schools
having 10 percent or more of poverty enrollments correspond closely to the percentages of
elementary schools in the regions. A disproportionately greater number of schools have 10
percent or mere poor children enrolled in the Southeast and South Central regions,
disproportionately fewer schools in the North Midwest ,region.

A

Table 14

Projected Regional Distribution of Elementary Schools
With Poverty Concentrations at and Abpve 10 Percent

s.. #
Schools.With 10 Percent or More Poverty

Region Projected
Number

Projectej
Percentage

Population Percentage
of Elementary Schools

With Glades 1-6

New England 3,444 7.3 7.1
Metropolitan Northeast 3,351 7.1 8.3
Mid-Atlantic 4,884 10.4 10.6
Southeast 8,668 18.4 14.6
North Midwest 8,606 18.3 21.9

South Central 6,161 13.1 11.1
Central Midwest 3,437 7.3 7.1
North Central 2,257 4.8 5.2
Pacific Southwest 4,354 9.2 9.9
Pacific Northwest 1,987 4.2 4.2

Total, 47,149* 100.1** 100.0

'The regions are New 7 CN, MA, ME, NH,RI, VT, Metropolitan Northeast :NJ, NY, Mid-Atlantic - DE,
DC, MD, PA, VA, WV, Southeast AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN, North Midwest IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI;
South Central AR, IA, NM, OK, TX, Central Midwest IA, KN, MO, NE, North Central - CO, MT, ND, SD,
UT,VVY; Pacific Southwest - AZ, CA, HI, NV; Pacific'Northwest - AK, ID, OR, WA.

. .

**Discrepancies are due to rounding errors 47,149 is 75.4 percent nationwide
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Distribution of the 47, 146 Schools by Urbanism. Table 1-2 pre;ents the. distribution of
the '10 percent poverty' schools among seen categories of urbanism. Comparing the last
two columns of Table 1-2, it can be seen that suburbs of cities have a smaller projecteda
percentage of Schools with 10 pyrcent or more poverty than its share of schools in the
population, while rural areas not near cities have larger projected percentages. Defining
targt.t,areas 411 terms of 10, percent concentrations of low- income children, therefore, offers
potent benefits more to rural areas than to the suburbs. Tellies would also experience
some small benefits underthis criterion.

Table 1 -2

Projected Distribution of Elementary Schools With Poverty
Concentrations at and Above 10 Percent, by Categories of Urbanism

Schools With 10 Percetlt or More Povtrty-

Urbanism Projected
Number

Projected
Percentage

Projected Population
Percentage of Elementary
Schools With Grades _141

- 1

City ot over 500,000
City or 200,000-500,000
City ot 50,000-200,000
Suburb ot city
City under 50,000
Rural area near city
Rural area not near city

1,909

2,033
5,084 ,
4,285

13,285
4969

13,585

1 /7
8 3 ,

4 3

28 2
10,5

28 8

s
v.--

7 3

3 9

10.6
14 8
28.0
10.6
24.9

.

ii, '

.

Total 47,15W 100 0 100 1

'Discrepancies are due to rounding errors, 47,150 is 75 4 percent 'nationwide '
i

Schools With Twenty Percent or More Poverty
4

r
Because of the large number of the nation's elementary schois that would be eligible for
:rale I with W percent concentrations of students from low-income families, similar tab:
ulations were made wit'fi a 20 percent criterion. The national projection indicates that
33,337 (53.3 percent) of the nation's elementary schools with grades in the 1-6 range have
20 percent or more of their students from low-income' families. By. subtraction, using the
figures from the first criterion above, we cariiee that 13,809-21.1 percenthave poverty
concentrations betweN 10 and 19 percent. Clearly, even this criterion allows more schools
to be eligible to participate iniqle i than are likely to be well served under reasonable
expectations of future funding for the program.

r
Regional Distribution of the 33,337 Schools. Table 1-3 presents the distribution of the
33,337 schools with 20 percent'concentrations of students in poverty across the ten regions

11,
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of the nation. Comparisons of the last two columns reveal that the Southeast and South
Central, regions'have a highe'r proportion of schools with.20 percent or more poverty
enrollments than their population share of schools. Conversanthe North Midwest segion
has.tew schools with 20 percent :orynore poverty enrollments iri comparison to its popula-
tion share of schools. The distribution does not differ much from that found for schools
with 10 percent or more poverty, but a noticeable difference is that the percentage
becomes larger for the Southeast (18.4 percent in the JO percentwor more poverty case,
compared to 22.9 percent for the 20 percent case), while it decreases for the North
Midwest (from 18.3 percent to 15.0 percent). The SoUtheast and South Central regions
clearly have an advantage under the 20 percent criterion in terms of gaining eligibility for
schools, while the North Midwest and, to a lesser extent, the Central Midwest, have
a disadvantage.

Table 1-3

Ptojected Regional Distribution of Elemental Schools
, With Poverty Concentrations at and AboveSkPercent

.
------'

Schools With 20 Percerlt or More Poverty -

Regic: ,
Projected
Number

Projected ,
Percentage

1,-

Population Percentage
of Elementary Schools

With Grades 1-6

New England ':
Metropolitan Northeast
Mid-Atlantic
Southeast

**N o rt .0h Midwest

South Central
Central Midwest
North Central
Pacific Southwest
Pacific Northwest

2,243 ,

. 2,220
3,541
7,642
4,992

5,198
1,922
1,276
3,110
1,196

t

.

6 7

6 7

10 6

22 9
15.0

4.6
5 8

3 8

.9 3

3.6

.

11

,

.

7 1

8.3
10 6
14.6
21.9

11.1-
7.1

5 2 , .
9 9 '' '4'4',

4.2
_

Total 1 .. k
33,340*-

.

'100 0 . 100.0

.
4'Discrepancies are due to rounding errors, 33,340.is 53 3 percent nationwide.

,,

Distribution of the 33,337 Schools by Urbanis.m. 'the projected ttribiition of the
13,337 schools with 20 percent or more poverty enrollments over theis ven categonfs of
urbanis presented in Table 1-4. By comparing the lasttwo columns, it is seen that1arge
cities,and rural areas not near cities have greater percentages of schools with 20 percent or
more poverty enrollments than their population percentages. In contrast, suburbs have

'considerably smaller percentages than their population percentages of elementary.schools.
Not surprisingly,,the ;distribution is quite similar to that of schools with 10 percent or
more poverty.'

.1
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Table 1-4
c

Projected Distribution of Elementary Schools With Poverty
Concentrations at and Above 20 Percent, by Categories of Urbanism

Schools With 20 Percent or More Poverty if

Urbanism
-

Projected
Number

Projected
Percentage

-i
Projected Population

Percentage of Elementary
Schools With Grades 1-6

City of over 500,000
City of 200,000-500,000-
City of 50,000-200,000
Suburb of city
City under 50,000
Rural area near city
Rural area not near ctty

3,549
1,627

3,690
2,143
9,112
2,950

10,268

10.6

4.9

11.1

6.4
27.3

8.8
30.8

7.3

3.9
,10.6
14.8
28.0
10.6
24.9

Total 33,339*
,

_ 99.9 100.1

'Discrepancies are due to rounding errors; 33,339 is 53.3 percent nationwide.

OM.

Schools With Thirty Percent' or More Poverty

Our projections estimate that 22,973 (36.7 percent) of the nation's elementary schools with
grades in the 1-6 range have 30 percent or_more of their enrollments from poverty
backgrounds. We can infer from these and earlier figures that 10,364 schools-16.6 percent
of the nation's elementary schoolshave between 20 to 29 percent poverty enrollments.

Regional Distribution of the 22,973 Schools. Inspection of the last two columns of
Table 1-5 indicates that the Southeast and South Central regions have greater percentages
of schools with 30 percent or more poverty enrollments in comparison with their popula-
tion percentages. The table also reveals that the'percentage of schools with 30 percent or
more poverty enrollments in the North Midwestais just slightly more than half of its popula-
tion of elementary schools. Again, we can observe the tendency of an increasing share
(from 22.9 percent in the case of 20 percent or more poverty, to 27.9 percent here) of
schools meeting the poverty criterion in the Southeast region as the cutoff percentage of
poverty enrollments is raised. On the other hand, there is a decreasing share (from 15.0
percent in the case of the 20 percent cutoff-to 12.6 percent when the cutoff is 30 percent) in
the North Midwest region.

Distribution of the 22,973 Schools-1)y Urbanism. The last two columns of Table 1-6
- reveal that the percentages of school's with 3Q percent or more poverty enrollments are

larger for large cities (over 500,000) and rural areas not near cities in comparison to their
population percentages of elementary schools with grades in the 1-6 range. As one raises
the school poverty criterion from-10 percent to 20 percent to 30percent, large cities gain in

'their shares of schools in target areas. Iri contrast, the share of schools meeting the poverty
criterion in suburbs decreases from 9.1 percent to 6.4 percent to 4.7 percent.
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Table 1-5

Projected Regional Distribution of Elementary Schools
With Poverty Concentrations at and Above 30 Percent

Schools With 30 Percent or More Poverty

Region
Projected
Number

. _

Projected
. Percentage

Population Percentage
of Elementary Schools

With Grades 1-6

New England .1,450 6.3 7.1
Metropolitan Northeast- 1,517 6.6 8.3
Mid-Atlantic 2,503 10.9 - 10.6
Southeast 6,409 27.9 14.6
North Midwest 2,902 12.6 21.9

South Central' 4,002 17.4 11.1
Central Midwest 997 4.3 7.1
North Central 639 2.8 5.2
Pacific Southwest 2,009 8.7 1 9.9
Pacific Northwest 547 2.4 4.2

Total 22,975* 99.9 100.0

Discrepancies are due to rounding errors; 22,975 is 36.7 percent nationwide.

o 4

r

Table 1-6

Projected Distribution of Elementary Schools With Poverty
4' Concentrations at and Above 30 Percent, by Categories of.,Urbanisni

Schools With 30 Percent or More Poverty ,

Urbanism Projected
Number

Projected
Percentage

Projected Population
Percentage of Elementary
Schools With Grades 1-6

City of over 500,000
City of 200,000-500,000
City of 50,000-200,000
Suburb of city
City under 50,000
Rural area near city

. Rural area not near city

3,097
1,244
2,836 ,

1,076
5,85E4

1,676
-7,188

. 0

13.5

5.4

12.3

4.7 .

25.5

7.3
, 31.3

7.3
3.9

10.6
, 14.8

28.0
10.6
24.9

Total 22,975' 100.0 " 1Q0.1

'Discrepancies are due to rounding errors; 22,975 is 36.7 percent nationwide..
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Comparisons Aniong Poverty Percents

Figures 1-1 and 1-2 preserit the data from Tables_ 1-1, 1-3 and 1-5 and from Tables 1-2, 1-4,
and 1.6, respectively, in graphic form for ease of seeing the effects by region and urbanism
of the various criteria for.target areas. With higher and higher criteria, the Southea t and
South Central regions and large cities and rural areas gain in the percentages of eh ible
schools. At the same tvne, suburbs and the North Midwest lose.

Schools With Poverty Enrollments of 50 or.More Students

So far, we have limited our concern with poverty concentrations to criteria expressed a5
percentages of school enrollment. Percentages based on small enrollments may have
different educational implications from those based on large enrollments, so we did similar
tabulations using an absolute criterion of 50 or more low-income students. Use of an
absolute number like 50 provides a less relative assessment of the potential impact of
poverty, and would be expected to reduce the rate of eligibility in sparsely-populated areas
that have small schools. We project that 1,743,"or 50.8 percent of the elementary schools
with grades in the 1-6 range have 50 or more loW-income students.

Regional Distribution of the 31,742 Schools. Inspection of Table 1-7 reseals that the
Southeast has the 'largest number of schools with poverty enrollments of SO or, more
students; the North Midwek has the smallest number of such students.

Table 1;7

Projected Regional Distribution of Elementary Schools
With 50 or More Low- Ihcome Students

.
Schools With 50 or More Poor Students

Region
. .

Projected
Number

`, Projected
Percentage

Population Percentage
of Elementary Schools

With Grades 1-6

New England
Metropolitan Northeast,
Mid-Atlantic
Southeast,
North Midwest

South Central
Central Midwest
North Central
Pacific Southwest

'Pacifte Northwest'

a

1,688

, 2,714

3,521

7,915
4,928

4,636
1,266

815

3,254

. .
1,008

- 5..3

8.5
11.1

24.9
15.5

14 6

' 4.0
2.6

- 10.3

_i 3.2'

,

7.1

8.3

1016

14.6,
21.9

11.)
7.1

5.2
a 9,9',

4.2,

"'

,

,

b

.

Total
I

,

'- 100.0 100.0

"Discrepancies are due-to rounding errors., 31,745 is 50 8 percent nationwide.
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b
Distribution of the 31,743 'Schools by Urbanism. Table 1-8 shows that urban areas (the
first three categories within urbanism) have the largest numbers of schools with 50 or more
students inWverty. Rural areas do not suffer a large disadvantage with this criterion, but
the suburbs do.

Table 1-8

Projected Distribution of Elementary Schools With 50
°Wore Low- ncome Students, by Categories of Urbanism

-----<itools With SO or More Poor Students

'

ibUrbanism Projecjed
Number

Projected
Percentage

Projected Population
Percentage of Elementary

/ Schools With Grades 1-6

City of over 500,000 '' 3,769 11.9 7.3
City of 200,000-500,000 1,734 5.5 3.9
City of 50,000-200,000 4,050 12.8 104
Suburb of city 3,142 9.9 14.8

iy under 50,000 9,078 28.6 28.0
Rural area near city 2,857 ' 9.0 10.6 *

Rural area not near city 7,115 22.4 24.9

Total 31,745 * 100.1 100.1

*Discrepancies are due to rounding errory 31,745 is 50.8 percent nationwide.'

Schools With 10 Percent or More Poverty or 50 or More Low7Income Students
OIN

finally, we present the number of schools in the nation with either 10.peicent or more
poverty or 50 or more, students from low- income families., We estimate in Table -1 -9
that 47,397 (75.8 percent) of the nation's elementary schools with grades in the 1,6 range
have either 50 or more students in poverty or 10 percent or more of their 1-6 enrollments in
poverty. Note that the use of the 10 percent criterion alone yielded 75.4 percent; so the
addition of another possibility-50 or more studentsdid not add many schools. More than
half of the schools met both of the criteria if they meet one.

Table 1-9

Projected Numbers and Percentages of Elementary Schools
With Either 10 Percent or More Poverty

or 50 or More Low-Income Students

49 or fewer
low-income students

50 or more
lowincome students

Total

9% or Less Poverty 10% or More Poverty Total

1'5,130 15,655 . 30,785*
24.2% 25.0% 49.2%

251 31,491 31,742*
0.4% 50.4% .50.8%

15,381 47,146 62,527
24.6% 75A% 100.0%.

-

'Discrepancies are due to rounding errors
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DISTRICTS ELIGIBLE FOR CONCENTRATION GRANTS

The discussion so far has focused on the characteristics of schools for determining their
eligibility to offer Title I services. The concept of poverty concentrations is also relevant to
districts for determining their eligibility to receive a Title I Concentration Grant. We
therefore used the SES representative sa ple of districts to project eligibility rates for
Concentration Grants.

Table 1-10 presents' national estimates by tenths of district-poverty concentrations. The
projections are based on 219 superintendents' estimates of the percentages of students in
their districts that met the Title I poverty criteria during the 1976-77 school year. This
sample wa projected to 14,683 districts that served children in the grade 1-6 range.

If additional funds were allocated to districts with 20 percent or more enrollments of
children from low-income families according to these 1976-77 data, we estimate that 48
p?rcent of the nation's districts* would, qualify for them. About one-fourth of the nation's
students are enrolled in schools in those districts.

Table 1-10

Projected Distribution. of the Nation's School Disiricts,
by Percentage of Students in Poverty

Percentage of
Students in Poverty

National Projections From 219 Districts in the SES'

Number of Districts Percentage,of Districts

90-100 111

80-89 0 94" 15 01
70-79 4 305 2.1

60-69 136 0.9
50-59 928 6.3

40-49 1,695 11.5
30-34 1,023 7.0
20-29 2,828 19.3
10-19 5,178 35.3

0 -9 2,462 16.8'

Total' 14,683 100.1

o
'It is interesthig to note the data used forrdetermining district eligibility for Concentration Grants under Sec-
tion 117 Of Title I result in about half the nation's districts receiving such grants. About 80 percent of them
are in urban settings
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SCHOOLS ELIGIBLE FOR SCHOOL-WIDE PROJECTS

At certain saturation of a `schobl's enrollment with low-income children, it seems prac-
tically and educationally unnecessary to go through the trouble of assessing student need

. and then selecting among them for Title I services. The chances are presumed high in tfiese
cases that'all students are in need and the school's Title I resources could be (beneficially)'
distributed.to allrof them. This is the rationale behind the 1977-78 discussion about school-
wide projects for the Education Amendments. To inform this discussion, we were asked to
provide the Office of Education with national projections of schools with ,70 percent and 80
percent enrollments of low-income children.

Schools With 70 Percent or More Poverty. We estimate that 9.2-percent (5,724) of the
nation's schools with grades in the 1-6 range have enrollments of 70 percent or more of
children from low-income families. 'these schools serve an estimated 2,150,279 students
(about 10.3 percent of the nation's public school students enrolled in grades 1-6). The dif-
ference in the school and student percentages indicates that the high-poverty schools tend
to be larger than average.

Tables 1;11 and 1-12 present the distribution of these schools by region and by urbanism.
From the tables-we can see tat the outheast and South Central regioris have an abun-
dance of these high-poverty schools, w e the North Midwest "has relatively few of them.
Similarly, large cities could have more school-wide projects under this criterion and

.suburbs and small cities could have few of them.'

Table 1-11
e

Projected RegiOnal Distribution of Elementary Schools
Wifh Poverty Concentrations at and Above 70 Percent

Schools With 70 Percent or More Poverty

Region . Projected
Nut:fiber

Projected
Percentage

,

Population Percentage
of Elementary Schools

With Grades 1-6.

New England
Me.topolitan Northeast
MidAtlantic
Southeast
North Midwest

South Central
Central Midwest
Noah Central
Pacific Southwest
Pacific Northwest

.

425
457
513

1,620
590 .

1,172

176
124

528
120

7.4
8.0
9.0

28.3
10.3

20.5
3.1

2.2

9.2
2.1

.',.

,

, 7.1

8.3
10.6
14.6

: 21.9

11.1

7.1

5.2 -
9.9
4.2

Total , 5,725* 100.1 100.0

'Discrepancies are due to rownding errors; 5,725 is 9.2 percent _nationwide,
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Table 1-12

Projected Distribution of Elementary Schools With Poverty
Concentration's at and Above 70 Percent, by Categories of Urbanism

M

Schools With 70 Percent orMote Poverty

Urbanism
Projected
Number

Projected
Percentage

Projected Population
Percentage of Elementary
Schools With Grades 14

City of over 500,000
City of'200,000-500,000
City of 50,000.200,000
Suburb of city
City under 50,000
Rural area near city
Rural area not near city

'

1,674

426
633
88

1,019 .
208

1;676 ,

29.2
. 7.4

11'.1

1-.5

17.8

3.6
294,3

. 7.3

. 3.9
10.6

, 14.8
28.0 -4

10.6 .
24.9

Total 5,724' 99.9
4

100.1,

*Discrepancies are due to rounding errors; 5,724 is49.2 percent nationwide.

Schools with 80 Percent or More Poverty. When the criterion for school-wide projects
is 80 percent, the percentage of qualifying schools is 5.8 (3,638 schools). We- project that
1383,008 studentslabbut 6.6percent) are enrolled in the schools with 80 percent or more
of students Prom low-income families. Tables 1-13 and 1-14 present the distributions of
these high-poverty schools over region and urbanism.

e r
Table 11'13,

projected Regional DtstributiohofElementary Schools
oWith*PlivertyLeonc,entrations at and Above 80 Percent

ef
Chools With 80 Percent or Mote. Poverty

-'
Region q l'

Projected
Nuniber

(----

jected
erceptage

..

Population Percentage
of Elementary Schools

With Grades 1.6

New England
Metropolitan Northeast
Mid-Atlantic . .-
Southeast
North Midwest

South Central
Central Midwest
North Central
Pacific Southwest
Pacific Northwest

" 192

329
233

1,033
442

785

105

102

318

98
-

-
*

,

..4,

-- . 5.3

3 . 4

28.4
12.4

21.6'
2.9
2.8

. 8.7
2.'7

'

0,

<-.

-

-

$

*

c-

_

°

7.1
8:3

10.6

14.6
21.9

11.1

7.1`

5.2
9.9
4.2

0

..

Total 3,637 100.0 t
, ..
100.0 '

'Discrepancies are due to rounding errors; 3,637 schools is 5.8 percent nationwide.
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Table 1-14

Projected Distribution of Elementary Schools With Poverty -
Concentrations at and Above 80 Percent, by Categories of Urbanism

._. . /-
Schools With 80 Percent or More Poverty

Urbanism Projected
Number

Projected
Percentage

Projected PopUlation
Percentage of Elementary

. Schools With Grades 1-6

City of over 50Q,000
City of 200,000-500,000
City of 50,006-200,000
Suburb of city
City under 50,000
Rural area near city
Rural area not near city

' 1,282

276
367
43

510
75

1,086

35.2
7.6

10.1

1.2
14.0
2.1

29.8

7.3
3.9

10.6
14.8
28.0 '
10.6 '
24.9

Total. 3,639* .. 100.0 )00.1

'Discrepancies are due to rounding errors; 3,639 schools is 5.8 percent nationwide.
. ,

Based in part on. these projections, an intermediate level (73 percent) was specified in the
amendment law.

In summary, when the concentration orchildren from low-incone families is considered,.
either to ettablish target areas, to enable school-wide projects, or to .allocate concentration
grants to districts, the results of the uneven national distribution ofwealth, can be seen. The
Southeast and South Central regions and Jorge cities and rural areas, where poverty is-more
common, tend to be the beneficiaries of policies that consider concenyations of poverty in
addition' to the consideration already in the Title I allocation formulae

6
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CHAPTER 2. ESTIMATES OF SCHOOL. POVERTY

Joel M. Moskowitz and Deborah S. Brown

Districts are allowed to use a variety of ways to estimate the numberor propor-
tion of poor"Children in schools for the purpose of determining the eligibility of

. schools to offer Title I services. .1t is important, therefore, to know how the
different ways result in estimates of different accuracy. Five.,estimates of the con-
centration of poor students in schools were developed and tested. Although the
estimates are moderately to higjy intercorrelated, they result in significantly
different average estimates. Using the Federal Allocation Formula applied to in-
come data obtained from home interviews as the standard and accurate measure
of school pove , estimate by principals were found tt, be significantly and con-
sistently

_.
lower; nd estimates by teachers and by application of district allocation

formulas to be v.ry closet evhe standard. The most commonly Used estimates of
school poverty levels, principals' reports, while resulting in significantly lower
absolute estimates, are so consistent in their underestimation that districts'
ordering of schools can be expected to conform well to the Title I intentions.

The distribution of Title I money from the federal level through the states, counties,
districts, and schoolsending up as additional - services for specific kinds of studentsis a
complex procedure. In essence, the flow is as follows:

) '
A federal formula, based largely on income, allocates funds to the counties, through
the states. The eitmula counts the number of children aged 5 to 17 from families
below the Orshansky poverty level, children aged 5 to 17 from families receiving
payments under AFDC of a specified mount, and children aged 5 to 17 supported by
public funds. These counts come from census data,l but are generally available only
down to the county level.

At the county level a state formula allocates funds to districts (where districts and
counties are coterminous, this step is ignored). The state formula may use a different'
definition of poverty from that in the federal formula, but the definition must meet
Title I statutes. In essence, the formula requires data that the, state considers to best
reflect the current and accurate distribution of eligible children from low-income .

_families. In many stales these data are very similar to those used in the federal formula,
but several states use only AFDC counts, free-lunch counts, kcal survey, old census
counts, or local knowledge of poverty concentrations.

The ditricts, in turn, must determine the schools in which Title I services are to be
provided and the level,of services allocated to each school. The district.must identify
eligible schools, based for the most part on counts of poverty children in the atten-
dance area, and then select the schools that will receive the services. The district can
count low-income children, by attendance areas, in any of the ways available to the
states, or by school surveys, or health, housing or, employment statistics. The method

19
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employed may be a combination of any or all of these counting methods, but must be
applied to alf. schools consistently. Having ranked the schools, each district must
select those to receive the, Title I services through another set of procedures that
generally prohibit the 'skipping' of one school in need for another of lesser need, and
that requires the Title I program to be of sufficient size, scope, and quality to give
reasonable promise of success in meeting the goals of the program.

After target schools are identified from those eligible, the district must determine what
kinds of students to serve (grades or educational problems), how many to serve of
each kind, and the amount of funds to be allocated to each student's services. The
only requirement is that children most in need of special assistance are to be served.

It is at the point where districts determine school eligibility that we focus our attention.
Districts generally use 1970 census counts, current AFDC counts, and/or counts of free-
lunch recipientswhichever are availableas the indicators of poverty concentration for
schools. An NIE survey (NIE, 1977) collected counts of poor children in all schools in 100
Title I districts in 1975-76 according to three measures. 1970 census, enrolled AFDC
children, and free-lunch recipients. The numbers of children identified by the -three

'methods were correlated to see how similar they were. The correlation between census,
counts and AFDC children was +.58, between census and free lunch, +.51; and between

AFDC anli-free lunch, +.81. The AFDC and free-lunch counts are the most similar, but the
accuracy of any single method remained undetermined. ... c ,
In the present study, we attempted to obtain accurate data on poverty concentrations of
schools, and then to compare these data with the kinds of data typically used in practice,
i.e., data in the form of principals' reports. As part of the Sustaining Effects Study (SES), prin-
cipals were asked to estimate the percentages of poor students in their schools and teachers
judg0 the poverty status of their students. We then examined how well these estimates re-

.. lated to accurate information derived from home interviews with parents. We also checked
to see if certain characteristics of schools and principals influence these relationships.

TOE ESTIMATES OF SCHOOL POVERTY

Information about the concentration of poor students was obtained for 242 nationally
representative schools. The data were obtained from home interviews of parents and from
judgments made by principals and teachers.

The Accurate Estimates. One of the mandates of the SES was to obtain accurate infor-
mation on family economic status for a,representative subsample of students. Between 15
and 200 home interviews were completed with parents 3f children participating in each
school of the representative sample. Data from the 4.5,579-completed interviews could be
projected to population estimates because of the methods used in constructing the sample.
Income, data from the interviews, fully described by Breglio, Hinckley, and Beal

(1978) could also be transformed into standard indexes of poverty, ty d the percentage of
poor students in each school could serve-as an unbiased and accurate estimate of the
school's poverty.

.411,
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Theliodex of poverty is referred, to as 'current low income,' which is the percentage of
students in each school meeting the criteria used by the federal government to allocate
Title I funds to counties ('Federal Allocation Formula'). As noted above, these criteria are
based on the number of families receiving AFDC, the number below the Orshansky poverty
level, and the number of students residing in foster homes and institutions for the neglected
or delinquent. Based on their national projections, Breglio et al. estimated 4.2 million suchi
students, or 20.9 percent of the population of elementary school students:

Estimates by Principals. During the previous year (the 1975-76 school year),1princi-
pals were asked to report poverty estimates f9r their schools. They responded to the follow-
ing request:

To estimate the precentage of students in your school who meet ESEA Title I pverty
criteria, please ahswer (a) or (b), whichever is easier for you to estimate.

(a) Pecentage of students in your schOlol who meet, thedistrict's ESEA Title I
poverty criteria

(b) Percentage of students in your school who are eligible to receive free
lunches

Thus, the principals estimated either the percentage of students meeting district Title I

school poverty criteria (Principal Report of Title I Eligible') or the percentage eligible for
free lunch.('Principal Report of Free-Lunch' Eligible'). Eighty-two percent of the principals
chose to estimate the percentage eligible to ',receive free lunch, whereas 47 percent'
estimated the percent of Title I eligible. (Thirty-one percent ,of the principall: reported
both estimates.)

Estimates. by Teachers.. Each homeroom teacher in each school estimated the poverty'
status of each of his/her students. T4-ie teachers' estimates were made in response to the
following item from the Student Background Checklist:

,

To your knowledge, does the student participate, in a free or ,reduced-priced lunch'
or breakfast program?. (Use your 'own observation or school records. Do not ask
the student.)

Yes No

e
RAponses were aggregated within schools to obtain estimates d school. poverty that we
call 'Teacher Report of Free-Lunch Participatioh.'

Estimates at the District Level. The criteria used to allocate Title I services to sc
vary by district. Most districts employ multiple criteria, with the average district usin

21
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The die* most frequently used crit (Wang, Hoepfner, Zagorski, Hemenway, Brown,
and Bear, 1978) are,' in order of frequ ncY:

1. Free or reduced-price lunch count-

2. AFDC enrollment, and

3. census data on family income. ,

Because each district indicated whiCh criteria were used to allocate Title I servicestto
. schools, and because we had inderieQdent information on each criterion, we could

aggregate all relevant 'criteria to the school level and estimate for each school the
percentage of students meeting the 'clistricl ('DistrictTitle I school-eligibility criterion ('Distri
Allocation Formula'). ,

Among the various estimates of poverty, we would expect the 'Principal Report of Free-
Lunch Eligible' io be highly related to the Teacher Report of Free -Lunch Participation,'
since the percentage of students in each school eligible to receive free lunches, as
estimated by the principal, should be comparable to the percentage participating in the
lurid, or breakfast programs as reported by the teachers, albeit a year later.7.The principal's
estimate should also be.highly related to the 'District Allocation Formula,' as most districts
use free -Munch counts, as a criterion. The 'Principal Report of Title I Eligible' should be
related to the 'District Allocation Formula,' because, as noted above, principals were
directed ,to make this specific 'poverty estimate. This principal's estimate should also be
strongly related to the two poverty estimates based on free lunches because they share
-se'veral common aspects in their definitions.

Additional analyses will determine whher specific school or principal characteristics in-
fluence the relationships between, the various poverty estimates. Specifically, we consider
the following characteristics that might be suspected to reduce accu!racf.

Stability of the student body,

Type of compensatOrweducation funding received

Urbanisin of school

Minority concentration 6f school-

Percentage of students bused for racial balance

Enrollmegt of school

. Prikipal's tenure in the school

RELATIONS AMONG THE POVERTY ESTIMATES
-54zec

As may be seen in Table 2-1, principals' and teachers' estimates of students.who are eligible
for or participating in free-lunch programS (C and D, respectively) are most highly related to
the poverty index we believe is most accurate;, namely our data collected through home
interviews and used in the Federal Allocation. Formula (A). Principals' reports of students
eligible for Title I (B) and the district formulas (E) `are slightly less correlated with our accu
rate measure. Looking at it another way, the principals' estimates of free-lunch eligibility

J5r,
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has very high concurrent validity With all the other estimates, and correlated highest with
the most accurate measure, that obtained from the home interviews.

crincipars' estimates of the percentages of students meeting district Title I eligibility criteria
(B) are only moderately related to lie percentages of students actually meeting'these
criteria (E) one year later (r .54). These principal estimates were more highly related to
the percentages of students meeting Federal Allocation Formula criteria (r - .69), and to
the percentages of students participating in free or reduced-priced lunch or breakfast pro-__

grams one year later (r - .78). Vence, the principal's Title I eligibility estimate is a much
,better indicator of free-lunch participation than it is of the percentage of students meeting
the criteria established by the distritt for the school's Title I eligibility. This is not surprising,
as the latter gstimate is complex and generally includes several different criteria, with free-
lunch poicipation as only one of its components. What is somewhat surprising is that the
principal's free-lunch estimate (C) is a better predictor of the school's. percentage of district
Title I eligibles (E).

Not surprisingly, the free-lunch eligibility estimate is a better indicator of free-lunch par-
ticipation. Hence, the principal's free-lunch estimate is superior to the principal's Title
estimate on several counts.

The means and standard deviations of the various poverty estimates, computed from all the
casets available for each estimate, are presented in Table 2-2. We can see that home
interviews (A) provide the highe'st average estimate of school poverty with district formulas
being very similar. Principals' reports of Title I eligibles result in the lowest mean estimate.
Comparing these means to the correlations in Table 2-1, we can see that, althou
principals' estimates of free-lunch eligibles arg, most highly correlated with the Federal
Al)Zcation Formula, they are considerably lower. (Correlation coefficients, of course, are
insensitive to differences in the ovgiall levels of the variables being correlated.) Of course,
this consistent difference is not cral in cases where the estimate is applied uniformly
asrossoa set of schools, as when ranking, them for Title I eligibility.

Table 2-1

Intercorrelations Among Poverty Estimates*

Poverty Estimate A
A

A. Federal Allocatietn Formula* 113 194 238 238
B. Principal Report of Title I Eligible -, .69 73 113 , 113CI Principal Report of Free-Lunch Eligible .76 .79 194 194D. Teacher Report of Free-Lunch Participation .75 .78 .88 ,

238
E. District," Allocation Formula .68 -.54 .77 .74

*Correlation coefficients below the diagonal; numbei6 of schools contributing to their calculation above.
Sample sizes varfliecause principals chose to provide different estimates, and because some districts did not. participate in Title I and had no allocation formula.

**This Ftirnate, based on home interviews, is considered to be the most accurate.



Table 2-2

Means and Standard Deviation's of,Poverty Estimates

Poverty Estimate N Mean S.D.

Federal Allocation Formula fA) 238 39 9 19.1

Principal Report of Title I Eligible (B) " 113 28.8 23.8
PrifIcipal Report of Free-Lunch Eligible (C) 194 33.5 25.8'
Teacher Repor(of Free-Lunch Participation (D) 238' 38. 28.7
District Allocation Formula (E) 238 39.8 ' 25.9

Comparing selected means With a_means with a t-test for paired observations, we find
that the principal underestimates the percentage of Title I poverty eligibles, as compared
to the percentage eligible by district criteria (t(112) = 4.65,, p <:001). The principal also
underestimates the percentage of free-lunch eligibles as corinpared to the percentage
receiving free or reduced-price lunch or breakfast (the number eligible should, of course,
exceed the number participating), as reported by the teachers one year later (t093) = 4.78,
p<,001). The generality of statistically significant differences among the mean estimates
confirms intuitive knowledge that none of the poverty estimates is perfectly comparable to
another poverty estimate.

.THE EFFECTS OF SCHOOL AND, PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS ON THE ESTIMATES

The relationsship between thee principals' estimates of free-lunch eligibility (C)' and the
teachers'- estimates Of free-lunch participation (D), was examined through' cross-tabulation,
controlling for various school and principal characteristics as third variables. Similar
analyses were performed on the principals' Title I eligibility estimates and the measures pt.
Title) eligibility bas'ed on district criteria.

The (eskilts are reported ,in Table 2-3. ,Gamma is a measure`of association between two
ordinal-level yariabies, yielding values not unlike those of a product-mnent correlation
coefficient. Zero-order gamma measures the relatiohship betWeen two variables, e.g.,
Principal Title I Eligible estimate of poverty and District Allocation Formula estimate,
without controlling for any other variables. First-order partial gamma measures the

. ,..relationship between the twp yariablesgontrolling for one othec, variable, e.g., Student
Body Stability. By comparing the zero-order gamma with the partial gamma, one
can determineewhether the third variable moderates the relationship between the other
two. As can be seen in the table, in no instances were sthool or principal characteristics
found to moderate the relationships between the poverty estimates. This finding presents
Mdire-ct evidence that the characteristics do not influence the levels of the poverty
estimates, either. However,. if the characteristics influenced the levels of both poverty
estimates similarly (which we don't consider very likely), no matter how strongthe in-
fluence, the reduction in the partial gamma would be very small.
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Table 2-3

The Effects of Controlling for Schocil and Principal Characteristics
/ on the Relationships Between'Two Title I Estimates and

Between Tiio Free-Lunch Estimates

Characteristic
Controlled for

Principal Title 1 Eligible
and

District Allocation Fornula

Principal Free-Lunch Eligible
and

Teacher Free-Lunch Participation

First-Order Partial Gamma First-Order Partial Gamma

(Zero-Order Gamma) (.66) (.91)
o

Student body-stability .62 .91
CE funding .62 91
Urbanism of school .60 91
Minority concentration .58 .88
Busing for ra-cial balance .66 .90
School size (enrollment) .65 .91

Principal's tenure .66 .91

CONCLUSIONS ,

The Sstima f school poverty are almost all highly related to one another, but they result
in different levels of concentration of poverty. Using the Federal Allocation Formula
applied to income data obtained from home 'interviews as the standard and accurate
measure of school' poverty, estimates by principals are significantly and consistently lower;
estimates by teachers and by application. of district allocation formulas are very, close to
the ttandard.

Principals. estimates of the percentages of students eligible for'free-lunch programs are
superior to their estimates of Title I eligibility for two reasons. First, the free-lunch-estimate

'is a better indicator of the percentage of poor students in the school when poverty is
defined by either district or federal allocation 'criteria. In addition, principals generally
prefer to estimate the percentages of free-lunch eligibles.

5
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CHAPTER 3: CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING TITLE I PARTICIPATION
OF SCHOOLS

Ralph Hoepfner

Information on how districts determine which schools -will participate in Title I
are projected to the nation and contrasted with' previous findings.

After federal Title I funds are allocated to counties on the basis of the number of children
aged 5 to 17 -from low-income families, those receiving welfare payments, and those sup-
p9rted by public funcK and the states have alloCated the funds to school districts on the
basis of some indication of the poverty level of the district's attendance area, the districts
must select the schools to participate in the Title I program (see Moskowitz and Brown, this
volume). Districts are to identify eligible ,schools on the basis of concentrations of ,poverty
children in the schools' attendance areas. The methods used to obtain the poverty counts
are not restrictive, so that districts can use a wide variety of more or less effective methods
for ranking schools, so long as they provide current, accur4te estimates of the numbers of
eligible children from low-income families. Among those methods, districts can use census
data, AFDC counts, free-lunch counts, free-breakfast counts, local surveys, old census
counts, local knowledge about poverty concentrations, school suiveyO'or health, housing,
or unemployment statistics.

L

Implications from the NIE Compensatory Education Study (NIE, 1977b) are that some of the
more obscure methods are rarely used. Based on their natignally representative sample of
100 TitleJ districts, but not projected to population estimates, NIE reported that 67 percent
used 1970 census data 9n family income; 66 percent used fr'ee -lunch and/or free-breakfast
counts; 51 percent used counts of AFDC'children; and 34 percent used other economic
data, suchas housing and unemployment statistics or local surveys. The numbers add up to
more than 100 peicent because many districts reported using more than one source
of poverty data.. (The Demonstration Study of. NIE, 1977a, showed that, when given
the oppohunity, districts , interested in trying something new usually abandoned the
poverty-based procedures for selecting schools and adopted eligibility criteria based
on achievement.)

The 219 districtsin the Sustaining Effects Study (SES) provided information on the frequency
obtuse of five methods of determining scjiool eligibility for Title I tharcould'be projected to
national estimates. These data are piesented in Table 3-1, along with the- unweighted NIE
estimates for purposes of comparison.

_
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Table 3-1

District Methods for Determinhig Eligibility, of Schools for Title I

Method
National Projections From '219 SES Districts

NIE Percentages

Number
(unweighted)

Percentage
att.

nsus data on family income

\

...,

5,934 44 4 67

AF\DC enrollment 8,088 60 5 51 --

'
Free, or reducedprice

.
..

,brea fastscounts - 1,714 t 12 8
66

Free br reduced-prke
lunch counts '10,450 78.2

Num r of neglected Or

delinquent children , 4,084 30.6

0 I

I

Other economic data 34

I` -

The -discre ancies between the weighted SES data.and the unweighted NIE)ata (based on
responses btained in the same schoot year, but from differently defihed samples: the SES
sample firic udes all.districts with grades the NH sample", includes only districts par-
ticipating i Title I) are considerable. Faulty assumptions about ho districts determine
school eligibility could result in inappropriate use 6f the NIE esti ates. ur projected
percentages, adjusted to consider only Title I districts, as ME Aild, indicate much less
reliance on nsus data (44.4 percent vs. 67 percent for NV) and much morg reliance drt
counts of fret, Or reduced-price meals (the projected estimate is 78.2 percent for breakfast
and/or lunch ounts, compared to NIE's '66 percent).

Very few of th SES districts used only pne method fo; determining school eligibility (the
reason the ner entages in Table 3-1 do not add to 'WO), so we also projected the incidence
of cornt, .atIo of Methods. Table 3-2 presents the projected frequencies and percentages
of all single m thods and combinations of methods; bascedon the SES districts. (Because
each respond nt is counted in only one method combination, the percentages in Table 3-2
do add to the projected percentage o(93.5, the percentage of districts wit grades in the
1-6 range th participate in Title I.)
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Table 3-2

Methods and Combinations of Methods for Determining
SChool Eligibility for Title I

S

A .5 Census data on family incon*
' B. .g AFDC.enrollment Projected Projected

Method: C - Free or reduced-price breakfast counts ,Numbers Percentages
D Free or reduced-price lunch counts of Districts . of Districts
E - Number of N or D children served'

..

. -
,D only 2369 16.6
B and D . 1,942 13.6,
A, B, D, and E k

1,490 10.4
A, 8, and D 1362 9.5 '.

B only 1,194 8.4
D and E 658 4.6
A only 594 41,
A and D 498 3.5

A and B 449 3.1
A, ,C, D, and E 389 2.7
A, B, and E C. , . 373. 2\6.
B, D, and E '-

s
369. 2.6

A; B, C, D, and E 1 . 335

i C and D 310 2.2 ....
B, C, and -D 281 2.0

' A, D, and E ' 238 %.. 1.7. ..

A, B, C, and D . 159 1.1
E only 113 0.8
B, C, and E 113 0.8
C only 59 0.4

A,C, and D. 47 0.3
B and C 19 0.1
Qand E 4 0.0
C, D, and E 3 0.0

Note Combinations that were not marked do not appear in this table, as their projected frequencies and
percentages would be 0 We also project 926 district , or 6.5 percent of the nation's districts with grades
In the 1-6.range, do not participate in Title I The per entages in the right column, therefore, add to 93.5
percent of the nation's total
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CHAPTER 4. THE DISTRIBUTION OF TITLE I SERVICES

Ming-mei Wang, Ralph Hoeptner, Moraye B. Bear, Gerrie Smith

The results of a number of studies designed to inform Congress during the
reauthorization hearings for Title I are reported. Title I was found .to go to the
poorest schools, with 'targeting' to schools differentiqtech by region and
urbanism. Title I was also found to go to schools with hiAr percehtages,of low

achievers. In the poorer schools, Title I services go more often to minority
students, ai would be expected from the average poverty and achievement status
of minorities.

Before the reauthorization of ESEA Title 1 in 1978, the U.S. Department of Educationrequested information on the current status of the program; An evaluation of the current
status would lead to recommepdations for changes or additions in the law that would alter
the program in the future. Much of the attention of the hearings on the reauthorization was
expected to focus on the politically and educatjonally sensitive issue of funds allocation.
Because considerations such as poverty, region, urbanism, minority status, and school size
all, play a role' in decisions about allocations, the Department of Education wanted
comprehensive national information about them. The various data bases of the SES were
used for information needed in a manner more focused on policy needs than had been
previously presented in the jechnical reports from,the study. We therefore focused- our
analyses,On the issues of poverty, achievement, minority status and school size.

SCHOOL POVERTY CONCENTRATION AND TITLE I

The Title I allocation formula prior to the 1978 reauthorization specified that a school'seligibility was tobe based solely on its proportion of disadvantaged children. Districts rank
-their schoOls according to the proportions of children from families in poverty, and then
offer:441e I programs in 'schools with the greatest concentrations of poverty. (it is only at the

`level of student selection that low achievement was to enter the selection process as a
consideration0 Because the rankings were within districts, it was not necessarily the case
that nationwide:the poorest schools=would participate in the program?

6

There are many reasons why this was so. For exam-ple,one district will have all schools atrelatively low poverty Concentrations; another district, with the same average poverty
concentration might have some schools that a're very-poor and others that are not poor at
all. This second district, in'its ranking and selection procedures, might not be able to offer
services to-all of the ven,415oor schools. We would expect, ,then, that some participating

`schools in the first district will have less poverty than some not participating in the second.
Even if the distribution of poverty across schools were the same in two districts one distoct
might offer services in fewer schools with more intense programs while ,.the other served
more schools with less intense programs. Choices of the grades to be served or the subjects
to be taught also rgduce the exact correspondence between schools' participation in Title I
and their poverty concentrations.
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In the tables below, based on national projections from 4,750 respondents to the Principal
Survey Questionnaire in 1975-76 (see,Hoepfner, Zagorski, and Wellisch, 1977, for more
information), we look at Title I and school poverty. From Table 4-1 we can see that the
correspondence betweericoncentration of poverty and being a Title I school is reasonably
large. At the low level of poverty, half the schools offer Title I services but at the high level
almost 85 percent do. os.

The superimposition of region onto the poverty distribution of Title I schools can serve to
identify those regions in which the 'targeting' of schools is more or less closely aligned with
the intentions of the Title I allocation formulas:Regions in which such targeting conforms
well ought to have small percentages of low-pOvert (0-19%) schools participating and
much higher percentages of high-poverty (30-100%) schools. From Table 4-2 we can see

Table 4-1

Percentages of the Nation's Elementary Schools Offering Title I,
by Poverty Concentration

Poverty Concentration Titled Schools Non-Title 1 Schools Total

019% poverty enrollment 50 8 49 2 100.0
20-29% poverty enrollment 76 7 23.3 100 0
30-100% poverty enrollment 84 5 155 f00.0

Total 67 5 32.5 , 100.0

Note Projected numbers supporting the percentages can be round in Table A of the Appendix.

Table 4-2

Projected Percentage of` Schools Offering Title I, _
by Poverty Concentration and Geographic Region

V

Geographic Region
7f Poverty Concentration ofSchools

Regiopal
Totals

0-19% 20-29% 30-100%

New England 5.1 9 83.8. 78 9 66.4
-Metropolitan Northeast 61 3 86 8 83.8 71 3
Mid-Atlantic 55 9 71.2 89 4 71.0
Southeast 36 7 69 1 89.4 78.1
North Midwest 61 1 870 78.9 68.9

South Central
6

39 1 73 6 88.13 71,3
Central Midwest . 63 5 93 4 81 6 73 8
North Central 42 2 76 8 75 2 55 4
Pacific Southwest 14.4 50 1 69 3
Pacific Northwest 49 5 73 7 95.8

,38.7
w65 0

Poverty Concentration Totals 50 8 76 7 844 67.5

Note. Projectedpumbers of schools can be found in Table A of the*Appendix.
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that no region displays any reversal in the order of percentages over the poVerty categories.
Half the regions. have relatively more 'mid-level' poverty schools offering Title I than 'high'
poverty schools. The regions appearing to conform mostio allocation intentions are the
Pkific Southwest, Southeast, and South Central; while those appearinglto conform least
are the North Midwest, Central Midwest, and Me pipolitaQ Northeast.

*I '
Table 4-3 shows the correspondence between the proportion of poverty and the presence
of Title I program; as it varies across seven categories of urbanism. Here one sees that the
pattern across all degrees of urbanism is the same as the overall national picture, except for
rural districts. In those districts there is a slight reversal in which a greater percentage of
mid-level poverty schools offer Title I than high poverty schools.

,
. .. :. . . .

The three categories of titie,s, with populations over 50;0 conform best to the alloca-
tion ,'tion intentions. . .

Table 4-3

Projected Percerftage of Schoot Offering Title I,
by Poverty Concenttatioif Urbanism

0.

Urbanism

0

Poverty Concentration of Schootst
, 4 4 Urbanism

Totals0-19% -: 20-29% 30-100%

t"ty.of over 500,000 o 14.3. : '25.5 74.2 56..2
City of 200,000-00,000 12.9 ', 48.1 73.0

ti
49.2

City of 50,000-200,00,0 / 18.0, 53.8 78.8 48.5
Suburb of city - 45.9 66.6 73.7 51.5
City under 50,000 57 2 . 79.6 91.2 72 7
Rural area near city 68.4 84.6 89.2 76.8
Rurarea not gear city 66.2 91.2 '88.1 81.3

Poverty Concentration Tgtals 50.8 76:7 84.4 67.5

Note' Discrepancies within and between tables are due to rounding errors.
7

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT, SCHOOL POVERTY, AND TITLE I

Achievement and CE. After schools are identified as eligible to offer Title I programs,
they are to provide services (purchased with Title I funds) to the educationally most needy
students Due to Arie sequential nature of the process for getting funds and services targeted
to students in various sites, and due to the fact that the criterion changes from an economic
to an educational orientation, not all of the lowest-achieving students in the nation will
participate For example, such students may attend schools that do not offer Title I; they
may not be the lowest of the low-achieving in their school; or they may be in a grade that is
not participating at their school.
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Although we may not expect'an exact correspondence between a student's achievemitit_
and participation in Title I, if students are groved by their participation status, we would
expect Title I students to rank very low. This expectation is borne out in Table 4-4, that
presents unweighted data from the SES representative sample from the fall 0 the first year
(1976) of the study.

For both reading,and math, Title I students always have the4owest mean achievement, with
non-compensatory students (in, schools offering compensatory services only from sources
other than Title I) always having the highest. It may be noted that the compensatory-
education (CE) students always have the three lowest achievement means, and the non-CE
students always have- the highest. Table 4-4 also presents some other informatci, of
interest,Jooking down the columns, we can see-quite clearly the resLilts of the difficulties of
selecting low achievers at grade 1 (where achievement tests are direliable and achieve-
ment is only partly academic). The standard deviations in Table A of the Appendix confirm
this point The grade 1 difficulties seem to be not,so great for selecting participants in math
CE programs, however. While there is a slight trend for the means of the CE students to be
lov,er at the higher grades (cross-sectionally), the means of the non-participants seem to
remain fairly constant. It is this cross sectional' phenomenon that has been labelled 'the
widening achievement gap.'

Teachers' Judgments of Need for CE. Table 4-5 presents information on CE participa-
tion according'to teachers' judgments of students' needs for CE, an acceptable student-
selection criterion according to Title I regulations. Our data are based on judgments made
for each student, separately for reading and math, by the homeroom teacher. We can see
from Table 4-5 that more Title I students are judged needy by their teachers than any other
group of students, both for reading and math. The ranking of the groups by judged need is
exactly the same as the rankings by achievement in Table 4-4.

40
We have converging evidence that, in general, the lowest-achieving students are
participating in Title I. The evidence is that teachers' judgments are rather credible,
although, we cannot assume that they would remain so if achievement test scores were
not also commonly used We, can also see from Table 4-5 that there are few trends over
grade, except that more other-CE students in other-CE schools are judged to need CE as
grade' increases.

-In a more theoretical vein, we investigated the variables that explain (in a regression sense)
whether a student is selected for Title I and whether a student is judged as needing CE by
the classroom teacher. The, practical implications'of this work concerned the advisability of
recommending teacher judgrrieht in lieu of other (more objective) methods for selecting
participants. If, for example, we found that race/ethnicity was important in leachers'
judgments of need. but not important in explaining actual participation (it wasn't found to
be a useful predictor of either), regulations for selecting students to receive Title I could be
altered to reduce bias that might have been indicated by the finding. Table 4-6 presents the
average variances accounted for by each of the stable predictors for both Title I participa-
tion and Rdged need for CE. _

Generally the overall predictability of Title I participation is slightly lower than the predict-
ability of CE in general (See Wang, Hoepfner, Zagorski, Hemenway, Brown and ,Bear,

4 4..
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1978). When teachers' judgments are substituted as the cri,terion to be predicted, and par-
ticipation statusl'is not allowed to enter as a predictor, predictalylity is considerably higher.

For reading judgments, it seems that the best predictors are current achievement, previous
year's receipt of CE, and economic status; for math judgments, the best predictors are the
same and in the same order. The relative differences in the percentages of variance
accounted for in the prediction of the two criteria do not support arP interpretation that
selection and judgment,by teachers are based on different considerations.

Table 4-4

Average Achievement of Students, by CE Status and Grade

Reading

CE Status

Reading Percentiles
....

Gr. 1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3 Cr. 4 Gr. 5 Gr. 6

Students in Title I Schools
Title I students 39 26 24 25 22 22

OtherCE students 42 41 37 36 35 33

Non-CE students 49 52 53 . 52 52 53

Students in Schools With Only Other CE
CE students ) ., 42- 33' 33 33 27 26

Non-CE-students 54 64..', 62 61 60 59
-

Students in Schools With No CE
All students 48 48 . 52 53 53 51

.

Math .
'

Math Percentiles.
Gr. 1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3 Gr. 4 Gr. 5. Gr. 6CE Status

Students ih Title I Schools . .
,

Title I students 34 29 24 29 26 27

Other-CE.students . 45 42 36 39 40 38

-Non-CE students . 49 49 48 if 50 49 50

Students in Schools With Only Other CE . .

CE students * 41 40 38 36 9 29

Non-CE students , 55 59 58 56 57 56

Students in Schools With No CE
All students 48 48 50 50 52 52

Note Standard deviations, sample sizes, and means calculated to two decimal places can be found in Table B
of the Appendix,
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Table 4-5

Percentages of StudentsJudged by Teachers
as Needing CE, by Their CE Status .

In Schools with Only In Sch.00ls
In Title I Schools ,. Other CE With No CE

a
Title I Other-CE Non-CE Other-CE Nor=CE , All

crade Students Students Students Students Students Students

Needy
Not

Needy -..
Not.

Needy Needy
Not NinNeedy,

t
Needy .1.4°

t.
Needy ___, NeedyNeedy Needy Needy - Needy

Reading

1 80 20 46 54 26 74 61 39 16 84 23 77
2 88 12 59 41 V4 .76 73 27 12 88 30 70
3 87 13 52 48 21 79 70 30 14 86 28 72
4 86 14 51 49 22 al 78 72 28 15 85 25 75
5 87 13 60 40 22 78 78 22 13 87 18 82

87 13 58 42 17 83 77 23 16 84 21 79

Across
Grades

86' 14 54 46 22 78 72 28, 14 86 24 76

Math

1 76 24 41 59 22 78 52 48 14 86 17 83
2 79 ,21 51 49 21 79 51 49 10 90 21 79
3' 82 18 43 57 21 79 53 47 13 87 2-5 75
4 75' 25 47 53 22 78 64 36 16 84 19 81
5

6

84

80

16

20

55

44

45

56

23

20

77

80

71

68

29

- 32
13

-

13

87

87

18

18

82

82

Across
(Grades

79 21 46 54 22 78 '4. 61 39 13 87 20 80

Note: Sample sizes s rting the unweighled percentages can be found in Table C of the Appendix.

Achievement, Pove hil CE. ,Funds are distributed .to schools based, on poverty
because it is believed hdse schools will also have large number's of low achievers*.
Therefore, it is impo t to note the correspondence 1?etween achievement and poverty at
the school level. Students scoring at or below the 35th percentile on normed reading and
math achievement tests were 'defined as 'low achievers' and were aggregated to provide
school percentages of low achievers. Mean percentages were then projected for Title I and
non-Title I schools the three poverty categories. The projected means are presented in
fable 4-7. The percentage of low achievers varies directly with concentrations of poverty.
Title I schools have higher percentages of low-achieving students, except at the middle-
category of poverty. This middle category is, quite likely, in the\ general range where
many districts have to stop selecting schools for Title I, so the reversal of percentages is not
totally unexpected.
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Table 4-6

Percentages of Variance of CE Selection and Judgment of
Need Accounted for, by 'Student Characteristics

Predictor
CE Selection Teacher's Judgment of CE Need

Reading Math - Reading Math

Teacher's judgment of
need for CE 26.3% 17.3%

Previous year's CE receipt .4.4% . 6.2% 24,9% 16.4°6
Pretest ache ment
(percentile ore) 0.3% 0.3% 15.5% 12.3%
Other language spoken
in the home 0.1.% 0.1% 0.4°/. 1.5%

Economic status index 0.1% 0.2% 1.4% 2.3%

Total variance accounted 31.1% 24.1% 42.2k ,32.5%

Note Discrepancies are due to rounding errors. More complete statistical data 'on the regression analyses can
be found in Tables D and E of the Appendix.

Table 4-7

Percentages of Low-Achieving Students in Title I and Non-Title I Schools,
by School Poverty Concentration

Title I
Participation

Poverty Concentration of Schools
Across

Poverty Levels0-19% 20-29% 30-100%

Title I schools 16.2 23.7 40.1 28.6
Non-Title I schools 15.6 25.5 35.8 20.3
Across Title I status. 15.9 24.1 39.4 25.9

In Tables 4-8 and 4-9, we introdu region and urbanism into they of percent
ages.Of low achievers in schools wit nt degrees of poverty concentrations. It appears
that the large cities and the rural areas in the New England, Mid-Atlantic, South Central,
Central Midwest, and Pacific Northwest regions contribute to the highqr low-achievement
percentages for non-Title I schools in the middle poverty category, Comparison of figures
for Title I and non - 'title I 'schools in the right-hand columns of.oth tables shows that no

. region or type of area has Title I schools with a lower mean concentration of low achievers
than non-Title I schools. To the extent that this comparison indicates how well targeting of
Title I to schools with low-achieving students has been, the 'Pacific Southwest region and
the very large citie*do the'best,job, while the North Midwest nd Centtal Midwest regions
and burbs'do the worst.

%It
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Table 4-8

r

Percentages of Low- Achieving Students in Title I and Non-Title I Schools,
by Geographic Region and Poverty Concentration

Region °

Title I Participation

New England
Title I schools
Non-Title I 'schools

Metropolitan Northeast
Title I schools
Non -Title I Schools

MidAtla tic
Titl schools
Non-Title I schools

Southeast
Title I schobls
NonTitle I schools

North Midwest
Title I schools ,.

Non-Title I schools

South Central
Titles.' schools
Non-Title I sChools .

Central Midwest
Title schools
NohTitle t schools

North Central ,

Title! schools
Non-Title schools

Pacific Southwest
Title 1 schools
Non-Title I schoors

Pacitic Northwest
Title I schools
Non -Title schools

National Totals
Title! schools
Non-Title I schools

Poverty Concentration of Schools

0-19% 20-29% 30-100%
Overall

13.5
. 11 2

15.0
164

26.9
12.3

24 1

321

'40.7
29.9

39.4
33.8

- 25.1

14.3

28.1
21.2

29 2 31 9 43.0 40.6
19.3 29 2 42.9 29 3

I.. 14.6 22.0 36.4 21.3
15 0 22.4 35.5 .18.4

172 238 4139` 5 34-8
16 6 . 28 8 36.7 23.8

t.16.4 2r.3 32.2 21.6
15.5 23 2 29.5 18.1

J8.2 184 - 35.3 22.6
12.4 "16.1 22.8 13.9 .

236; 32.1 51 4 41.8.
175 272 41 7 22.8

18.8. 17.8 39.4 24.8
49.9 20.0 ^ 19.5

2 t '23.7 40.1 28.6'16
15.6 Q5.5 35.8 20.3

".
'Note Projected numbers-of schools can be found in Table A 61 the Appendix;

1%.
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Table 4-9

Percentages of Low-Achieving Students in Title I and Non-Title I Schools,
by Urbanism and Poverty Concentration

Urbanism
Title 1 Participation °

-
Poverty Concentration of Schools

Overall/-19% 20-29% .36-100%

City of over 500,000
6

Title I schools 17.3 29 6 . 57.1 53.7
Non-Title I schools 17.0 30.9 39 3 28.3

City of 200,000-500,000

Title I schools 24 3 26 9 48.9 43.4
Non-Title I schools 19 8 23.8 35.3 24.7

. .

City of 50,000-200,000

Title I schools 19.6 30.6 40 5 35.6
Non-Title I schools 15,5 24.6 34.1 19.8

1.1-

Suburb of city

Title I schools 14.0 24.8 33.4 18.9 _

Non-Title I schools 13 9 24.7 45.1 16.8 ,

City under 50,000

Title I schools .14.8 21.8 24.7
Non-Title I schools 15.6 22 8 34.4 18.7

Rural area nearcity-

Title I schools 17 6 21 7 36134 24.1
Non-Title I schools 1,6 30.1 35.5. 20.2

Rural area not near city

Title 1 schools 18.1 24 3 38.4 29 7
Non -Title I schools 26.0 31.7 21.8

National Totals

Title I schools 162 23.7 40.1 28.6
Non-Title 1 schools 15.6 25.5 ' ' 35.8 20.3 .

Note Projected numbers of schools can be found in Table A of the Appendix.
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Tables 4-8 and 4-9 tell us something about how well Title I is targeted to schools in terms of
the low achievement of their students (a criterion that does not directly'enter into school

.

selection), but tells us nothing about the students who actually participate in Title I. To get 'a
picture of how well CE services are targeted to students, we altered our concern to the
perc&Itage of regulir achievers (scoring above the 35th percentile) who Participate in CE.
We limited our search to the 213 CE schools in the first gear of the study. The perc-entages
of schools irr each region or area of urbanism with more tha 10 percent of their regular
achievers in CE programs are presented in Tables 4-10 and 4-1{., The data in these tables are
unweighted, and based on small samples, but they do reveal some trends.

90 t
-1'n almost all Cases, there is a large percentage of Title I school n the 'more-than-10-
percent-of-regular-achievers-in-CE category. Although we cannot e out the possibility
that Title.,I services are just badly mistargeted, we believe th e bad record for Title I is

largely caused by the nature of the CE categories and the programs with which it is being
compared. Our category of Title I schools includes schools that also have other,CE, so the
poor _targeting may be worsened by those additional CE programs. Other -CAE" programs,
when they are not layered on top of Title, I (as they aren't, by definition of our catergories)
tend to be much smaller than Title I programs, and therefore serve fewer students. We-0
would expect that smaller programs are easier to target well, even if their selection criteria
are not as dear as those of Title I. Our rationale is confirmed, for example, in Table 4-10,
where the Pacific Southwest hai the worst targeting' for non-Title I schools. This region, of
course, contains California, which has one of the most extensive state CE programs in the .

nation., Other things being equal, the larger the program in the 4chool, the more we can
expe to see mistargeting of CE services to regular achievers. -

Table 4-10
. if"

Percentages of Title I and Other-CE Schools, by Region,kWith-Plore Than 10
Percent of Their Regular Achiev &rs Participating in CE Programs

Geographic
Region

New England ,

Metropolitan Northeast
MidAtlantic
Southeast

North Midwest

South Central

'Central Midwest

North Central

Pacific Southwest

Pacific Northwest

Reading . Math

Title i Other-CE Title I Other-CE

69 25 0 0

72 0 50 0

76 18 47- 17

35 50 30 0 ,

33 29 I
33 14

44 0 , 37 0

47 20 41 20.
47 20 -13 ' 20'

64 63 73 63 '
58 0 25 0

. Note Sample size, supporting the unweighted pt-rcentages can be round in Table F of the Appendix
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Table 4-11

Percentages of Title I and Other-CE Schools, by' anism, With More Than 10
Percent of Their Regular,Achieyers Participating in CE Programs

Urbanism
Reading Math

Title I Other-CE Title I Other-CE

City of over 500,000 80 0
s80 0

Co, of 200,000-500,000 50 40 50 40 C-
City of 50,000-200,000 50 8 21 0 ,
Suburb of city 15 '14 23 14
City under 50,000 56 ' 33 24 8
Rural area near city 47 29 _.

35 29
Rural area not near city r59 ' 67- 41 67

Note Sample sizes Supporting the unweighted percentages can be found in Table F of the Appendix

Anoth way to gain an understanding of the nature of schools with different success in
target' g CE to low-achieving students is to calculate averages of certain ;school
chara teristics for each category of targeting success and then to compare the averages to
see if there are distinct differences among the categories. Eight school charact4ristics are so
treated in Table 4-12. Keeping in mind that the leftmost column signifies 'good' targeting of
CE (few regular achieving students participate) and the rightmost column signifies bad
targeting, we can see that:

schools in largerdistncts tereto serve more regular achievers;

poorer schools and schools in poorer districts tend to serve more regular achievers;

a- schools with higher rates of parent/community involvement tend to serve more
regular achievers: and

I

schools with more minority students tend to serve more egular achievers.

Differences according to schools size and expenditures are not strong, except that schools
in the highest category of poor targeting have very low per-pupil CE expenditures (probably
caused by a greater number of participants overall, who serve as the divisor in creating the
per- pupil'index).

MINORITIES, SCHOOL POVERTY, AND TITLE I

So far in our consideration of the distribution of Title I, we have addressed only one educa-
tional concernachie\.ement. Issues of poverty, region, and urbaniSm are political. The
minority status of participating students is another Olitical concern. Even though Title I is

not prima facie,. a minority program (and such considerations do not appear directly
in the laps or regulitions), to the extent that minorities reside in areas of high poverty, and
-to the extent that they are low achievers, we would expect their participation rates to be
higher than for non minority students. The students we classified as being minority include

41
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Table 4-12

School Characteristics for Title I Schools With Various Percentages
of Regular-Achieving Students Participating in CE Reading Programs

4

School

Percentage of Regular Achievers
Participating in CE Reading Programs

Characteristics
0-10% 11-20% 21-40% 41-100%

Number of elvnentary schools in district 13.3 12.3 45.4 49.3
District's percentage of poverty students 24 4 261 32 1 31.9
School enrollment in grades 1-6 306 313 294 329
Parent/community Involvement (index) 39 3 41.2 41,8 48.1
School's percentage of minority students 19.4 19.3 40.2 49.2
School's percentage of poverty students ---"'"---" 10.9 14.7 23.7 24,3
Curren k per-pupil expenditures. . $1,170 $1,274 $1,179 $1,153
Per - pupil CE'expenditures $ 353 $ ,359 $ 362 $ 248

Note Standard deN,iations, sample sizes, means calculated to two decimal places, and descriptions of the
expenditure data can be found in Table G of the Appendix.

American, Indian, Asian American: black, Hispanic, and all other non-whites. The pertent-
age of minority students in each sAool was calculated as the sum of the principgIT
estim-ates of the percentage of students in each component raciaUethnic group.
.

FromTable 4-13 we can see clear evidence from the rightmost column that minorities do
tend to attend schools in higher poverty areas. In the lowest poverty area, Title I schools
tend to have lower concentrations of minority students than non-Title I schools, but that is
reversed in the higher poverty area's where Title I schools have higher concentrations of
mindrities. (We could conjecture that minority students in low-poverty areas are children
in upwardly mobile families who excell their non-minority neighbors in motivation ,and
achievement.) When these percentages are fyrther analyzed by region, as in Table 4-14, we
can-see .th. almost universal trend that Iowa poverty Title I schools havelower concentra-'
tions of mirfdrity students than their non-Title. I counterparts, but the reverse is trpe at the .

Table 4-13
4

Projected Mean Percentages of Minority Students in Title I and
Non-Title I Schools, by Poverty Concentration

Poverty Concentration Title I Schools NA-Title I Schools Overall

0-19% poverty enrollment 5.3 8.8
t.

7.0
20-29 /0-poverty enrollment 10 3 20.3 12.7
30-100% poverty enrollment 40 5..

s )
'35.8 39.8'

' Overall Poverty Levels 22 4 1.4.9 20.0

Note Projected numbers supporting the percentages can be tound in Table A of the Appendix.
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Table 4-14

Percentages of Minority Students in Title I and Non-Title I Schools, by-
Geographic Region and Poverty Concentration of Schools

Region
Title I Participation

-

6

Poverty Concentration of Schools

0-19% 20-29% 30-100%

Overall
Poverty-

,New England
Title I schools 2.3 1 7 22 8 10.1
Non-Title schools 3.0 S 6 19.1 6.5

Metropolitan Northeast
Title I schools
Non-Title I schools

Mid-Atlantic-
Title I Schools
Non-Title I schools

Southeast
NC schools 16.6 14 8 38.2 33.7
NgitTitle I schools 14 3 17 7 a5 4 22.2

North Midwest
-Title I schools
Non-Title I schools

South Central
Title I schools 12 9 ` 19.6 50.6 40.2
Non-Title 1 schools 14 3 25 5 47.5 , 24.8

Central Midwest
Title I schools
Non-Title I schools

Pacific Northwest
Title I schOols
Non-Title I schools

National Totals
Title I schools
Non-Title I schools

5.3
8.8

5.6
z

6.5 552 2 efr
5.4 333 474 14.0

40 99 , j 365
9 5 27 7 30 9

35 69 370
5 9 15.8 37.3

3.4 '5.9
3.5 1.4

5,3
, 5 9

20 5
153

12.3 ,

11.0,

26.3 9.7
16 3 5.4

North Central
Title I schools 5.3 9.4 32.6 13.7
Non -Title I schools 4.3 13 9 25.4 7.6

6cific Southwest .

Title I schools 18 '4 25.4 53.9 40 7
Non-Title I schools 1'6.7 26.9 41.1 22.1

7 6 28.0 12.8
6.4 0.0 5.8

10.3 40:5 22.4
20.3 , o 35.8 14.9

Note Projected numbers of schools can be found in Table A of the Appendix
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high-poverty level. The major exception occurs in the North Midwest region, where the
minority concentrations for Title I schools are always lower than for non-Title I schbols. If
the minority percentage for non-Title I schools is subtracted from that for Title I schools
(rightmost column of Table 4-14), although the size of the difference depends in part on the
0N/era!! regional minority concentration, we can still see that schobls with high concentra-
tions of minorities are most served by Title I in the South Central and Pacific Southwest
regions, relative to non-Title I, and least served in the North Midwest.

Table 4-15 presents age concentrations of minority enrollments over the seven
categories of urbanism It is clearly in the cities, at all levels of poverty, that Title I schools

Table 4-15

,Percentages of Minority Students in Title I and Non-Title I Schools,
by Urbanism and Poverty Concentration of Schools

1

Urbanism
Title I Participation

Poverty Concentration of Schools 4call
Poverty

0-19% 20-29% 30-100%

City of over 500,000
Title I schools 33 2 43 9 85 0 . 803
Non-Title 1 schools 21 6 39 8 57 4 39 1

Cary of' 200,000-500,000
Title I schools 22 8 29 1 67 7 57 9
Non-Title I schools - 142 184 442 .23 0

City of 50,000-200,000
Title I schools 137 258 502 407
Non-Title I schools 102 227 406 170

Suburb of city
Title I schools - 56 181 396 13 1

Non-Title 1 schools 8 4 23 1 36 6 11.3

City co6er 50 000
Title I schools 44 90 336 17.6
Non-Title I schools ' 7 8 149 259 107

Rural area near city
Title I schools t 37 95 28 1 121
Non-Title I schools 3.- 10 7

,4

277 ) 75

Rural area not near city,
Title I schools ' 4 4 4 9 26.0 15.3
Non-Title I schools 51 108 163 89

National Totals
Title 1*hool;/ 53 103 405 22 4
Non -Td I schools 88 . 203 358 149

. .

Note Projected numbers of schools can be found in Table A of the Appendix
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_havethigh rninortty enrollments, absolutely Vitt-I:regard to overall population expectations;
and relatniely with regard to non-Title I ,scliools. At the highest poverty level, regardless of
urbanism, Title I schools enroll higher' percentages of minorities than non-Title I schools,
but the same is not- true at the lower-pcverty levels.

. .

SCHOOL SIZE

The4ast characteristic we look at with.respeet to schools that offer Title I,rs their size. 0
loRg-stariding requirement incmorated into Title I law and regulations is. termed
'comparability It requires that -.Pides prol.ided by state and local funds be comparable
throughout the participating district, (with certain exceptions). Comparability makes it
impossible for districts to juggle funds' and services among schools so as to effect a
reduction in state or local support to schools that ,receive Title I funds resulting, for
example, in a lowering of the property tax rate at the expense of the Title I grant. One of the
problems with the id4a of compar'ability is that proision of the same services may involve
different costs for small or large schobIS7 or for schools . in near or remote locations.
Exceptional schools,' as we will calf" them, result in complications for districts, that, for

example hale a few small and remote schools. To maintain exact comparability the district
would hale to make costs equ,11 in all similar schools, either toathe higher costs of the
exceptional schools, thus raisingdistrict...tax requirements, or to the' lower.costs of the large
and near schools, thus making it impossible for the 'small andtemote schools to provide
adequate educational services. .

.In the example aboe, we discussed school size and remoteness as contlbutors to district
problems in meet comparability requirerrients. Because school size Is easier to assess
than remoteness, RIC.Congress wanted infOrmation on the distribution of smell (less than,
100 students) and large schools, so it would hale an idea of the results of writing an excep-
tion into the law whereby small schools Could be excluded frorri district° compirability
standards In Table 4-16 ipi,e tabulate the,percentage of each region's schools that are small,
and in Table 4-17 we do the same for the categories of urbanism. We also report the
perce.tages of students enrolled in the small schools.

From Table 4-16 we can_see that the Ncirth Central region has the highest percentage of
small schools, so the. districts in' that region could expect to see some simplification of their
comparability reports. The Pacific Northwest, Central Midwest, and N'ew'cngland regions
also have tirge percentages of small schools. 'As. expected, Table 4-17 sh.Ows rural areas as
having higher percentages of wall sch

When we look at the distribution of large schools (enrollments of 100 or more) over region
or urbanism and 'Poverty,' as in Tables 4-18 and 4-'19, we can see that comparability
requirements (expected to fall most heavily on districts with large and poor schools) will be
greatest for the Southeast and South Central regions and for the' large cities where they-
simply greater poverty, and -will be }east for the North Central and:Pacific No west -
regions and for Subdrbs and rural areas near cities.
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--Tare 4-16

Percentages of the Nation's Elementary Schools That Are Small
(Enrollments in Grades 1-6 Less Than 100) and of

Their Enrollments, by Geographic Region

Region PercentcAge of Schools Percentage of Enrollment

New England

Metropolitan Northeast

Mid-Atlantic

Southeast

North Midwest

South Central

Central Midwest

North Centr4I

Pacific' Southwest

Pacific Northwest

16 1

0.6

56

35

5.0

11 7

16 1

36 3

72

19 2

39

0.1

1.2

0.7

1.1

23

4.2

72

12

3 6

Total 9.3 1.7

Note Projected numbers on which the percentages are based can be tound in Table H of the Appendix.

40

Table 4-17

Percentages of the Nation's Elementary Schools That Are Small
(Enrollments in Grades 1-6 Less Than 100) and of

Their. Enrollments, by Urbanism

Urbanism Percentage of Schools Percentage of Enrollment

City of over 500.000

City of 200000-503 MO

City of 50,000-200,000

Suburb of city

kty under 50 000

Rural area near city -

Rural area not near city

08

25

15

16

3.7

10 3

26 5

01

05
0.3

03

08
'2 3

67

Total . 9 3 1.7

Note projected numbers un wh,ch the percentages are based can be foundan Table I orthe Appendix

7 7
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Table 4-18. -

Percentages of Each Region's Schools That Are Large
(Enrollments of 100 or More in Grades 1-6),

by Poverty

Region
Poverty (Free Lunch) Concentration

0-25% 26-35% 36-50% 51-75% 76-100%
New England 58.9 8.1 7.7 5.6 3.6Metropolitan Northeast 69.2 7.7 71 - '7.9 6.8Mid-Atlantic 54.7 14.3 11.6 10.1 3.8Southeast 25.8 18.1 21.0 j9.3 12.5North Midwest 73 3 8.7 6.5 3.1 3.4

South Central 34.0 130 17.5 14.2 9.7Central Midwest 63.2
_...--

. 9 1 - 5.9 3.2 2.5North Central 51 6 , 6.4 '2.2 1.7 1.8Pacific Southwest 58.8 10.-2 8.1 10.2 5.4Picific Northwest' 65.4 , 8.0 ' 4.7 3.8 2.2
Y

Total ) 55.1 11 0 . 10.4 8.5 5.7

Note Projected numbers on which the percentages are based can be found in Table J of the Appendix.

r,
Table 419

Percentages of Schools in Each Category of Urbanism That
Are Large (Enrollments of 100 or More in Grades 1:6),

. by Poverty

Urbanism

I

Poverty (Free Lunch) Concentration

0-25% 26-35% 36-50% 51-75% 76-100%

City of over 500.000 28.6 9.7 13.0 18.2 29.7
City Of 700,000-500.000 45.5 11.4 , 9.6 19.1 11.8
City of 50.000-200,000 55.0 12.5 14.1 11.3 5.8
Surburb of city 85 4 '6.0 3.3 3.1 06
City under 50,000 613.7 13.1 12.0 7.3 3.2
Rural area near city 63.8 10.4 8.8 5.4- 1.2
Rural area not near city 36.3 11.6 11:2 8.8 5.6

Total 55.1 11.0 10.4 8.5 5:7

Note Projected numbers of which the percentages are based can be found in Table K of the Appendix.
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. Table A

Projected Numbers of Schools Participating in Title I, by Poverty Concentration,
' Geographic Region, and Urbanism ,

, I .

. , Poverty Concentration ..

i
Geographic I,gion ) 0-19% Poverty 20-19%, Poverty 30-100% Poverty

,

Total 16.---

Urbanism Non- 1-. Non= -'' Non-:
Title 1 Title 1 Title'14,-- Title I Title I Title I'a,.

Title I
Non-
Title I

.
tNew England : 1,144 .1,058 665 128 ., 1,144 306,Metropolitan Northeast 1,827 1,155 . 616 931 1,271 246

Mid-Atlantic 1,716 1,35,3 739 219 2,238 ., 265
Southeast . 538 927 853 381 5,727 682
North Midwest* . 5,32 - 3,383 1,820 - 271 2,290 611,

So 'uth cpritral .
. 683, 1,062 879 316 3,523 : . 479

-Central Midwest - 1,610 9 864 61 813 184
North Central 834 ,145 489- 148 481 159
Pacific Southwest 442,, 2,621 --- 552' 549 1,392 617
Pacific Northwest . 716 . 731' 477 171 ' 524 23

2,953
. .3,708

4,693
7,118
9,432

5,085
3,287
1,804
2,386
1,717

.

1,492-
1,494
1,917
1,990
4,265

1257
1,169

' 1,452
3,787

925_ 0 .

Total_ 14 -,833 14,360 7,949 2,417 19,403 3,571 42,185 20,348

City of over 500,000 143 855 115 336 - 2,298 799
City.of 200,000-500,000 104 698 184 199 , 908 336
City of 50,000-200,000 - 532 2,430 459 95 2,235 601
Suburb of city, 3,264 3,849 711 357 793 283
City under 50,000 4,787 3,586 2,592 663 5,341 517
Rural area near city 2,503 1,154 1,078 196 1,494 182
RO'ral area not near city , 3,501 1,789 2,810 271 6,333 854

I+

2,556
1,196
3,226
4,768

12,720
5,075

12,644

1,990
1,233
3,426
4,489
4,766
1,532
2,914 '

. -total. 14,833 14,360 7,949 -' 2,417 - 19,403 3,571 42,185. 20,348

Note: Projected numbers, subtotals, and totals are subject io small rounding errors':
. ° - 60
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Table B

Mean Reading and Math Percentile Scores, by CE .P. rticipation and Grade*

Student CE
Participation

Reading Math

Gr. 1 Gr. 2 Cr.. 3 Gr, 4 Gr. 5 Gr. 6 Gr. 1 Cr. 2 Gr. 3 Gr. 4 likr. 5

Mean' 39.32 26.02 24.33 25.10 21 97 22.40 34.25 29 35 24.37 29.21 25 92
S D - 24.97 18.74 17.86 . 18 14 17.80 17.37 23 53 , 23.05 20.84 21.97 20.55
N

.1
1,602 1,762 1,880 "1,540 1,423 1,163 850 858 1,006 895 819

,
- ...

41
Mean 40.57 36.84 35.67 34.60 32.76 45.17 42.42 35.62 39.48 39.78
S D

_41,99
25 76 27.63 27.25 26.11 25.46 25.42 '25.80 28 i6 1 26,51 27.16 28.21

N 815 826 706 682 4,; 640 724 731' 626 532, 626 539

Mean 41 88 32.88 33.25 32.55 27.04 26 22 41.27 39.97 , 38.44 35.65 28.98
S.D. 30.17 23 66, 24.58 23.88 20 61 20 82 28.67 29.64 27.75 26.49 24.71

533 588 558 527 542 541 361 306 389 362.:. 404
.

Mean 49.24 52.29 52.71 51 73' 51.84 53 31 48.73 48 61 48.25 49.72 48:94
S D 28.85 28 44 27.50 2781 27 72 27.87 28.69 28.45 28.01 28.25 27.92
N 6,613 5,462 5,218 5,434 5,622 5,962 7,411, 6,545 6,322 6,124 6,326'

, .
Mean 54.41 64.18 61.77 60.92 60 05 58.54 54,65 58.91 58.36 56.28, 56.79
S.D. 29 94 26.17 26.87 27 54 .26.68 27.50 29.38 27.38 28.16 V9.29 28.35
N 2,786 2,441 2,489 2,487 2,640 4,334 2,957 2,716 2,657 2,646 ,, 2,773

Mean 48.26 48 17 51.75 52.50 53.36 51 40 47.83 47.59 49.64 50.22 52.11,
S D. 30.37 28.13 28.02 28.94 29.62 28.80 29.85 28 32 28.00 28.02 29.71
N 1,268 1,111 1,160 1,184 .1,250 1,662 1,264 1,104 1,158 1,183 1,247

Status

Title ['student
in Title I
school

OtherE
student in

Title 1 slool

Other-CE student
in Other-CE
school N

Non-CE student
in Title I
school

Non-CE student
in Other-CE

school

Non-CE student
in Non-CE

school

Cr. 6

V.49
21.47

657

38.31

27.83

634

28.79
22.38

424

r
49.50.

20.44
6,546

55.94

28.80
4,440

52.2Q

29.06'
1,659

The reading and math scores were obtained at the beginning of the school year (Fall, 1976).
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Table C

Numbers of Students judged by Teachers s Needing CE for4Reading and Math,
by CE Participation Status and Grade

z.

Grade
.

,. ,
.. In Title) Schools

.
In Schools with Only Other In Soho sg

With No CE

Title I-
Students,

1, Other-,CE
. Students t

. Non-CE
Students

Other -CE

-
. Students

Non-
Students

All ,

Sttdents
3

...41:;
''-"Y''.

Not
Neecly

!.

. NotNeedy \ Needy Needy Not
Needy

-a...weed., Not
Y Needy

4
Not

seedy Neefy
4 Not
Needy Needy

'

, 1

2

3

4,,

5

6

\
\

.k4

1,363

'1,628

1,670

044.
1,297

1,030

35

2 7
249

227

187

152

. .
393 , 464

,

: 513 :-- .353
t. 387 357

361 lg. 346

i 401 S7
42 !,; 313

-

1,751

1,317

1,143

1,228

1, 6

1 20

Reading

5,089

4,317

4,324

4,352

4,501

5,093

337 2'15

444w7 1 2

397 1

379 150

427 120

426 129

448 2,451

300 2,203

354 2,26i

398 2,166

33a 2,359

--- 70F _3,-699-, 4

.

306 996 d
349 802 TN .

336 881

300 912_-
______-:

23kr- 1,051

345 1,337

Total 8,332 1,382
.
II-

2,481 2,100 , 27,676 2,410- --94,r 2,543 15,140' - 1,872 5,979

\.)l
, 2

3

4

6

.

692

704

834

'681

717

538.

'

.

2) 5_,

I.. 187

179

229,

139

138

, .....
- -315, 45,

,338 k 320
241 326

*303. 347

306 ". 254

2'82 ,364

-*
.

.

1,702

1,428'

1,394

1,381

1,521

1,359

. Math

6,032

, 5,388

5,156

4,917

4,992

5,353

.
186 169

, 15 150

208 184
. ,.,

233 0 129

290 120

eg93 1 138

.

1 ,
.

417 2,679 4

273. 2,531

350 '2,4112

426 2,305

- 364 2,468

597,4.3,933

217. h085,

. .243 908.
299 918

.
233 979

231 1056-

305 1,377

'Total 4,166 1,087 1:785 2,065 8,785 31,838 1,365 - 890
.- .

2,427 16,358 .1,I28 6,323
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Table D
..

t.. . -

Correlations, Standardized Regression Coefficients; and Percentages of Variances Reduced by Each Successive,
Entry of Predictors of 'Student Selection for Tit , I Services for Reading and Math, by Grade

-.
4 .c

c5.

.

1

I*

Grade i- , Grade 2 . Giade 3 .... Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6Predictor r Beta %V r Beta %V r 4 Bea %V r Beta %V r Beta %V r Beta %.-
a Reading . . 4 °

Teacher lodgment of . \
need for reading CE ' 42 36 1,7 8 52 40 27 3 . 56: ilior 33 5 52 '36 .37 3 52

1

31 26 9 52 32 27 0
Jresfous year s . 4, ...,._

reading CE receipt 22 ° .10 1 0 40 2t' 313 47 23 4 1 ' 46 24 4 2 50 .r.29 6 0 51 31 7,1
Reading achievement

It
(Percentile score* - 14 -as, t- 04 2 . 37 - 09 0 3 41 - 08, 0 5 - 37-. - 06 0 2 39 - 08 0 3 - 36 - 04 0 2,.Other la%tage

.spoken art the home 0" - 03 0 04 06 0 i , .' .09 - 01 0 0 08 - 03 0 0 1 I 00 0 0 08 - .01 0 00
.....Etonomic 'Status

.,_ s
index - 23 - 07 04 21 01 00 - 24 - 01 00 23 - 02 00 - 22 02 00 - 24 02. 00v.

Multiple correlation 4i .

. 56 60, 56 58 59
Sample sae 8 166 ,,

a 7-7 1810 084 6 847 ' 6 937 ; 327_Tool % vavance 19 45 31 71,' 36 04 31 75 Ne,......... 33 27 . 34 279.
..

11
Math , 5$ ''

Teacher lodgment of
need for math CE 37 28 13 7 4, 32 172, 45 ... 29 20 3 40 25 16 4 44 28 19 5 41 23 16 7

.
,

.AENIOUS year 5

math CE receipt 2b 15 2 3 34 21 4 1 43 29 '75 39 26 5 7 r 31 7 8 %.),, 46 35 10 04 * IMath achievement . .
(percentile score) - 16. 04 0 2 23 - Q,5 0 2 a- 29 - 05 0 3 - 25 - 07 0 5 - 29 - 03 0 1 ..-\°.3 05 0,2,
Other language
Woken in tile home 08 03 00 05 '-- OS 0 1 10 01 01 05 - 04 00 06 - 04 01 07 - 01 00

.Economic status
.index - 24 10 0 7 18 -' 02 0 0 - 22 - 04 0 1 - 20 - 05 0 2 '- 20 03 0 I - 18 - 01 00

Multiple correlations 41 -(
.

47 , 53 48 53 52 .

Y1

Sample sire 6 757 5'797 , 5.731 5 403 lib, 5,368 5.862 , *
...Total S variance' ,

16.98 2167 28 34 22 80 27 60 2(193
aI S .

'r - sample correlation or the pee& for with title I particitittion status of 1976-77 school year based only on students in schools participating in Title I all non participating . .students were considered as not reciving CI,

V.1 - perc'ontage or additional variances mtduced by entry or the: predictor order of thepredictors determined from original predictor orders with with CE partici; tion as the ..criterion and bas.:(1 on the entire SES ,ampie a*
r

-, - 8 3
.

.is ... . , ,. , ,

, . .



Table E

Correlations, Standardized Regres;ion Coefficient Percentages AA riances Reduced by Each Successive
Entry of Predictors of Teacher's Judgment of CE Need for Reading and Math, by Grade '

Predictor

Grade 1 . Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade's Grade 6

r' Betae %V" r' Beta %V" r Beta %V" r' Beta %V" r' Bell %V" r' Beta %V"

t .r r000u . year. s
reading ( E receipt

Reading a hisernent
1 pen mule score,

Other language
spoken in the home

Economic .talus
. Inde

10 24

21 16

r, OS

18 29

9 I

L

-4 9
t

t iIf

2

42

- h(

1'

.
16

.
25

50

g' oI

04

17 9

24 9 -

o 2

0 1

53

61

17

,o 16

Reading

.
34

- 44

05

.

- 05

2- 9

19 3

0 3

0 2

,.

.>

*56

58

15

36

37.-"

&
- 39

- 02

- 08,

3,0 9
b

-
14 3

0 0

0 4

1 58

- 62

19

- 39

35

- 41

.04

- 07

33 3

16 0

0 4

0 3

55 38 30 3

- 56 - 37 13 5

14 01 0 0

-.35 - 07 0 4
In

1ult0e r orreLatit

Sample site ...

Total 'f. yartance

4-

8 166
.

22 56

'66

`
- 161

4 I 09

69

.

1

7

44413

^

6 817

.45 1

71

6 937

\ ' 4990 90

67 ........_
,327

44 30

T
' i o

4, ,Frestoos year.
rrt,Pl ( 1- the eitg -'.
Stash at iIlevementt
,per( ent.le --. ore:

Other language les
spoken in the h'orn'

-..?,
E«morloc -status
intit x

.. '
Ip 21

sir
1.1 21

19 05

39 . ;- 2"

...

c 1

9 I

is

--: i

2 0

01

3-

.y

43

18

14 -

26

12

- 15

118

12 I

1 R...

1 8
1

41

50

16

33

Math
.

25

3-

05

- 11 ,

16 5

14.9

-
2 1

0 9

.
44

45

12..-

- 32

,

33

4

12

- 01

j4,

191

11 7

06

1 7 ..

4

46

- 55

18

- 36

30

- 40
.

05

- 12

21 1

17 1

1 5

1 1

.

.43 33 188

43 29 1

jA.0,-1...

13 W 08

- 33 - 16 1 9

Multiple ( grelattorys
.

sample Wt. 4

Total ".., ,.,artance

50
.

. b "57

-
24 69

540

5 "97

.

.`

29 68

59

.

5 731

,

34 41 0

58
N

5403

13 16

64

.

5 368

40 77

57 I

M 5,862
32 03

r - ,)rty !dhoti ot the wed., tor wah Tilly .1 partit ipatton status to st ht_x)1 year hayed only on student in X hOOIS parhopatirsig in Title I all non participating
qudnts were a onsideted as not receiving (E)

61 - t** ntagt ut additiunal t rt used by entry of thr predittur order of the preditior-P determined predictor orders with CE participaten as the
(ntenon and bawd on the entire SEC sample

S 4



Table F

Numbers of Title,1 and Other-CE Schools,, by Region and Urbanism, With More
Than 10 Percent of Their Regular Acteyers Participating in CE Programs

tr.

Region Reading

.

Math

Urbanism Title I Non-Title I Title I

0

Non-Title I

Ne,s2 Englaspd

Metropolitan Northeast

Mid-Atlantic

Southeast

0 North ,Midwest

South Central

Central Midwest

North Central

Fiacific Southwest
Pat itic Northwest

.

c .

.

9

13

13

7

6

,8

-

2

a0

1

1,

0

1

1

3

0

4

0

9

8

6

6

6

2

8

3 .

'

0....

0

I

0

1

0

1

1

5

0

Total 84
.a.

13 55 9

,.

Cih."(;t oer 500 000

ON of 2p0 000 -it.y 000

Cyr. of SO 000-200 000

tSitburr) ot cit,,,

it, urlder 50 000 -
Rural area near cit\

Rara,1 area not near oh, /

8

3

)_

26

8

30

'''

0

2.,
1

2

4

. 2

2

'

,

8

3

3

3

11

6

21

'

0

2

0

2

1

2

2

fowl ' 84 13
a

55 9

Not«; s)arnTe_ts based on 2' 3 ,chool, in the tirst or the stud%. that partcipateci in an', CE program It can be
seen then tnat or the schoo's had more than 10 percent ot their 'regula'r-achieing students
participating in CE reading program. and 64 had more than 10 percent participating in their CE math
programic The remaining- school, had sewer than IQ percent'ot thtr regular-achieing students in the
rgspectiw C program

55
go

F

:85
o
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4.4

Table G

Scho4Gharacteristics for Title I Schools With Various\
Percentages of Regular- Achieving Students Receiving CE Reading Services

School
Characteristics

Percentage of Regular Achievers .

Receiving CE Reading Services

0-10% 11-20% 21-40% .41-100%
0. Total

Numbe; of . Mean 13.34 411'12 30 " 45 40 49.25 21.82
elementary schools 5 p 19 27 22.56 107.66 107.54 58.55
in district N 73 43 25 16 1-574

District's Mean 24 40 26.44 32 .12 31.94 26.96
percentage of 5 D 20 90 16.17 .21 18 14 76 19.28
poverty students N 73 43 25 16 157

School !Mean 305 67 312.56 294 28 328.69 308.09
enrollment , 5 0 161 54 236.67 150 31 235.01 189.72
in grades 1.6 N ' 73 43 25 16 )57

Parent/
community
involvement

SChool's
percentage of
minority students

School's
percentage of
poverty students

Mean . 39 33 G 41.16 41 76 48 12 41.11

5D 12 35 - 16.31 12 51 1.891 14 39

N ; 73 43-, , 25 16 157

Meln 41 r9 30 40.16 49.19 ° ;01,5#2
5 D 27 77 31.57 39.66 39.4-8' 33.71
N 73 '' 43 2.5 16 157

Mean 10.92 14 6.7 23.72 , '24.25 15.34

S.D. 1035 1 16 31 23.35 26.66 17.38

N 73 43 25 16 -,157 (../

. .
Current Mean 51,170 51.274 51,179 51,1-53 51,198
per-pupil 5 D 5525 S476 5400. 5386 5479
expenditures N . 73 43 25 16 157

Per - participant
CE Expenditure

Mean
5D
N

S353 S359 5362 S248 $345

5282 S219 5206 $163 5245
73 43 24 16 '.. 156

Note Per par ciparit expenditures were obtained by dividing the reported total CE expenditures by the
reported number of pranicipants Valid expenditure data were not available for one Title I school. The
index of parent/Community involvement has airi'merall mean of 42 1 and a,standard deviation of 14.6. .

14161.0'

8 6 Y.

56

4



Table H

Projected Distribution of the Nation's Elementary Schools With Grades in the 1-6 Range
and4 1-6 Enrollments, by Geographic Region and Sthool Size

Region (Lessian
Small Schools

100)

-

Large Schools
-(100 or. more)

Total
PopUlation

Number Enrollment Number Enrollment ?ember Enrollment

New England ° , 714 44,150 3,731 1,096,448 4,445 1,140,594Metiopolitan Northeast
32 3,009 a 5,170 (252,999 . 5,202 2,256,008Mid-Atlantic

373 27,936 6,236 2:234,407 6,610 2,262,333Southeast

North Midwest
315

690

23,213

46,944

s 8,7,92

13,007

3,507,054

4,251,762 rs .

9,108

13,698

3,530,259

4,298,699

-Sbuth Central
812 52,791 6,131 2,206,679 6,943* '2,259:462.Central Midwest
719 44,472 3,738 1,017,828 4,457 1,062,297North Central

1,180 47,164. 2,075 606,228 3,255 653,412Pacific Southwest
446 26,046 5,726 2,238,137. 6,173 2,264,178Pacific NorthWest
508 25,488 2,135 678,888 (2,643 704,373

Total 5;790 ' 34,1,232 56,741 20,091,988 62,534 20,431,590

Note Discrepancies between totals and actual sums are due to rounding erfors
.
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_ . , Table I .

..,
- ,

Projected Distribiti4h of the Nation's Elementary Schools With Grailes in the 1-6 Range
and the Grade 1-6 Enrollments, by Urbanism and School Size

,
. Small Schools le , 4vlarge Schools Totak, ;

(Less than 100) (100 or more) Populati n -Urbanism
- . #

Number Enrollment Number Enrollment . /slumber Enrollment
4

R .
City or over 500 000 36 3,306 . 4,511 2,308,943 4,547 2,312,248
City of 200 000-500,000 61 4,761. 2,368 953,819 . 2,425 958,579
City of 50,000.200,000 97 7,314 .6:555 2,377,694 6,651 2,385,007
Suburb or city 150 12,726 9,105 ' 3,681,238 9,4554 3,693,961,.
City under 50,000 652 43,433- 16,833 5,692,448 17,485 5,735,872

2 SORural area near city .v, 679 44,338 5,927 1,925,640 6,607 1,969,968
Rural area not near city 4,116 22N50 11,442 3,150,505 15,558 3,375,781

'

Total 5,790 341,228 . 56,740 20,090,287 . 62,530 20,431,400 ,

,

Note Discrepancies' between totals and actual sups are due to,rounding errors.

..

0.

'1,
. i0

a,
1 .

.. ,
.

0,. .

5 x.
'4 8 .3

...

.



Table

Projected Numbers of Large Schools (Ehrollments of 100 or More in G
and Their Grade 1-6 Enrollments, by Geographic' Region and Po

4. Repoh
0-25% 26-35% 36-50% 51.75% 76-100% Total

SChools Enrollment Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment

Nev. England 2639 "68485 161 105 001 344 106 653 248 64,131 160 52 399 3'31 1 096 468
irN1e110Vo4d4n \ on heast 1 604 1 499 064 399 134 357 403 191 876 411 215 935 352 191 81 3 5 170 2 253 044

Mid Atlantic 1614 1 2.'6 153 942 134 b50 764 rr 264 558 663 ' 261 435
. 232 107 511 6 237 2 234 487$

Southeast ' 2 148 1 10S 441 3 644 631 919 3 909 702 564 1 754 652 420 1 1 3- 392 908 8 793 3 507 254
North %.110.sest 10 0 4 1 _ 3 204 122 1 190. 336 -42 885 273 248 429 164 922 462 252 7-9 13007 4 231 812

South Central 2 358 890 239 901 302 009 3 21 3 395 359 ""9136,.....- 161 626 673 25- 573 6 131 2 206 786
.799

-4411 .
central mgiv.er.z 2 839 187 405 88 808 262 58046 4 142 42.235 111 29 573 3 738 1 017 846

''',0(1h Centcat 1681. 50'368 208 55 416 t "1 1 "640 56 12 961 38 13 043 2075 606 229
,I .,Pacag Southwist 3631 t 410601 630 243 197 502 201 680 632. 223 524 33.1 1(4112 3 727 2238 Ve

Pa06( ...0116.,,e61 1 729 540 682 2 12 '4 029 123
../

39 602 10 5 981 59 18,197 2 135. 678 889

Total - 34 445 1,0001 156 .6 893 358 121 6 47.8 2 251 214 5 112 2004 137 3 595 3 476 379 , 56 743 20091 006

Note The dhcreriani ,es between 6,41. arld the actual uirliiire due to rounding errors



Table K

Projected Numbers of Large Schools (Enrollments of 100 or More in Grades 1-6)
and Their Grade 1-6 Enrollments, by Urbanism and Poverty

Urbanism

Poverty (Free Lunch) Concentration

0-25% 26-35% 36-50% Si.75% 76-100% Total

Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment . Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment

'C.t., of riser 500 1700

Crtv or o er 200 1110500

CAN or 50030- 21,0 (X/

Suburb of ty

4..Ctiv under SO (XX1

Rural arra near city
0

Rural area n o t near (16.

00

1 302

1 104

3659

N4

10 605

4 218

5 652

2

1

441

2--

829

558

296

68'

810

'
216

113

301

210

"94

204

516

"35

923

631

423

1'3

071

15-

589

234

935

'305

2 092
.0.

584
0

1 739

310

100

348

13.7

699

184

4-'0

744

285

261

456

281

464

733

'827

465

750

285

\,...1 283

, 358

1 365

438 556

203 095

285 759

101 299

478 014

106 424

390 col

1

'
352

287

383

53

563

81

87'

741 075

103 088

139 144

.19 328

180 782

2:die

268 542

3

2

6

9

16

5

11

511

368

555

105

834

928

432

2 309 030

953,843

2 377 770

3 681 271

5,692,938

1 925,681

3 150666

601 921

42 452

1 302 9'8

i 211 "61

3 540 3r

1 406 505

15 2 3 550

Total 14 444

S
12 001 294 6 893 2 358 105 6 478 2 251 210 5 332 2 034 146 3 595 1 476 167 56 742 20,090,925

Nat. The dist repanoe, bete.en total,and actual are due to rounding error.



-CHAPTER 5.
THE EDUCATIQNAL PROGRAMS OF CE AND NON-CE STUDENTS

Ming-mei Wang
Ralph Hoepfner
Moraye B. Bear

Gerrie Smith

Title I students are 'offered the same number of days of instruction, but their
absenteeism is slightly higher than that for regular students, resulting in the fact
that they receive about tour fewer days of instruction per year. While Title I
students are receiving their etimpensatory educational 'services,non-
participating students receive other, but very similar services. When CE services
are compg?-ed oh the basis of the number of years children participate, Title I is
found to have the greatest continuity. This may be because Title I is the most
permanent of the CE programs, or because the most needy children are-selected
tor It and they are the most I4ely to continue needing it.

The framers of the Title I as and regulations have been very deliberate over the years not
to specify what services would be delivered in the name of Title I. General requirements
exist to focus the services on academic areas and to e9sure that they are supplemental, but
Congress has been loati.C.to infringe much more on local decision-making. While refraining
from interference in the content or protess of CE. Congress did want information on some
of the more mechanical aspects of the services that cbuld be useful in framing regulations
on comparktlity Specifically, information was requested on length of sctipol year, atten-
dance rates non-CE activities while CE participants receive their CE services, and continuity
of C,E, services

.
Length of School Year One way that schools and districts can conform to the 'supple-
ment not supplant' requirement of Title I would be to extend the school year for Title 1

participants (other as might involve extending the length of the school day or furnishing
summer-school instruction or imprQving the 'quality' of instruttiorm Average numbers of
days in theasc'hool year are tabulated for the six CE participation groups in Table 5-1. The
means are based on students in the first-year representative vmple, and are based on
students rather than schools in order to be consistent with attenance data to be discussed
shortly, As can be seen. the means all hover close to 177 days, .so it is clear thatTitle 1

students do not receive more Jays of schooling

Attendancis Although the number of days that instruction is offered Ca be administratively
controlled to some degree, the number of days each Student receives instruction is much
less controllable Table 5 -2 provides average attendance rates that would.be helpful in de-
termining whether Title I students receive the supplemental services they are offered.
can see that CE students, Title I students in particular, have slightly lower ,iverage attendance
rates A difference of about 2 5 percentage points is equpl to about 4 days of schooling. We
can also see that attendance is better in the higher grades.
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son -CE Actit 'ties. The 'supplement not supplant' requirement for Title I 'presents
schools with a dilemma if they attempt to adhere to it too strictly The.problem, of course, is
what to do with the non-Title I students while the Title I students are receiving their sup-
plemental Title I services Because schools have not yet adopted cryogenic techniques for
controlling student activities, the non-Title I students imandbly dre doing something, and
that something, if the school is being responsible to its charge, should be educativebut
not something that the Title I services would be supplanting. Information on what non-Title
I students do not only gives us data-t5n how the 'supplement' is being implemented, ir,can
also serve to help us better to understand the results of evaluation studies.

In Table 5-3 we can see that the most common alternative activities for non-participants are
in the same subject area, giving a strong impression that supplanting is actually taking
place Less related actNities,.such as study, self selected activities, librarywork, gym, and
field trips are also common when considered as a class of activities not likely to give rise to
accusations that Title I services are supplanting other services.

Contlnui4 of CE Participation Based on loud and public complaints by several large
sk.'nool districts that strict obedience to Title I rules for the selection of participants resulted
in a mg-door program for many marginal achievers, Congress also wanted informa-
tion on thQ continuity of Title I fOr inditiclual students. This information would be useful in
considering ng6 to regulations that would encourage' continuity instead of rigidly
enforcing 'now- -qualify, now-you-don't' rules _

4 Table 5-1

Mean Number of Days in the School Year, by CE Participation Status and Grade

CE Participation -Cr. 1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3
.

Gr. 4 Gr. S - Gr. 6

Title. I student in Reading 176 7 175 8 1.76 8 177 8 178.2 177 5

Title I school Math 177 0 174 6 ,176 6 177 7' 1774 175 9* .

,,,,--,/,
"Other CE student in

'--
Reading 176 8 178 0 178 3 177 9 178 0 177 1

Title 1 school Math ' ° 176 4 , 177 1 177 2 177 1 177 1 177 4

OtherCE
t

student, in in Reading 178 6 177 7 78 0 176 8 177 4 177 0

Other CE..,sc.bpol Math 179 0 178 3 ,178 5 177 2 177 2 177,2

, -

NI o n CE student in Reading 176 2 177 0 ,11 177 3 177 4 177 8 176 4

Title I school . Math 176 3 177 0 177 6 177 5
% ' 178 1 177.1

Non CE student in Reading 178 I 178 3 178 4 . 177 6 177 9 177 6-

Other CE school . Math 178 1 178 2 178 3 177 5 177 9 '177'5
t ,

Non CE student in Reading 177 0 177 3 177 2 175 4 175 6 175,8

Non CE,sc hoot Math 177 o 177 3 177 2 175 4 175.6' 175 8

Note Standard deviations sample sizes, totals and means calciiIall to two decimal places can be found in
`Table A of the Appendix



Table 5-2 ,"
Mean Attendance Rates, by CE ParticipatioWStatus and Grade

CE Participation Gr. 1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3 Gr. 4 Cr. 5 Gr.6

Title I student in Reading 93.0 94.6 94 f" 94.4 94.9
Title) school Math 91.6 93.5 93.8 94.3 94.2 94.1

Other-CE student in Reading 93 8 94.6 94.7 95.2 94.1 95.0
Title I school Math 94 1 95.0 94.3 95 1 94.2 , 95.5

Other-CE student in Reading .94.6 95.8. 95 9 95.4 95.6 94.6
Other-CE school. yath .: ......4%.0 95.4 ,95.5 95.2* 94.1

. .
,96.1 v

.-

, .

Non-CE student in
. .

Reading . 94 7 95.7 93 8' 95.9 95.9 96 0
;Title l'school Math 94 7 95.6 95.6 - '95.8 95.7 96.6

Non-CE student in Reading 96 1 96.7 /6.8 96.4 96.6 -96.0
Other-CE school Math 96.0 96.6 1 96.7 96.3 96.6 96.0

_ _

Non-CE student in Reading 95 7' 96.4 97.0 96.6 96.5 96.1
Non-CE school Math 95.8 96.4 97 0 96-.6 96.5 96.1

- Note Standard deviations, sample siz6s, totals, and means calculated to two decimal places can be found in
3 Table B of the Appendix

Table 5-3

Percentage of Teachers in Title I Schools Who Reported That Non-Participanti
Are Involved in Alternative School Activities While Their CE Students

Participate in CE Activities

-Type of Activities in Which
Non-Participants Are Involved

Reading Teachers for. Math Tachers for
Reading Activities Math Activities

Reading-or language arts activities
Math activities

,Other subject matter activities
Study time

Student selected activities-

Visits to the school library

Physical education activities

Field trips

89 2

° 29 8

42.8

.31.2

27.4

16.3

46
1.8

34.5.

5.1

30.2

26.8

10.2

4.3

0.9

Note Numbers supporting the percentages, separately by grade, and other relevant statistics can be found in
- Tables C and 0 of the Appendix.

0 if63
I
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We had data on CE participation for two years at the time Congress requested the infofma-
tion (see Kenoyer, Cooper, Saxton, and Hoepfner, 1980 for a comprehensive discussion of
the data For the first year (1975-76) we merely had retrospective reports of whether the
student participated in any CE reading or math programs. In the 1976-77 school year our
tnformation included whether the CE was Title I or some other kind. We also collected the
participation information from two sources. the primary source being a school coordinator
Who was to consult school or district records, and the secondary source being the
classroom teachers who simply reported their knowledge (perceptions) about' each
student's CE participation (see Hemenway, Wang, Kenoyer; Hoepfner Bear, and Smith,
19"8, for a discussion of the problems in obtaining this seemingly simple information).
Fa

e_ a

Tables 5-4 and 5-5 present information on CE continuation in two different-ways. In Table
5-4 We categorized students by their current CE statuses, and then tabulated how many
participated in the previous /ear. Because- reading CE is more common than math, the
percentages are always higher for reading. Among the three. groups of CE participation,
Title Isstudents have the highest rate of previou's participation. (This finding could be the
result of numerous causesthe transitory 'nature of many other-CE programs, the lack of
syccetss of Title I in effecting achievemerit growth that results in a student's disqualification,

, the fad that Title I participants are the lowest of the low achievers, etc:). The,, converse i4
presented in Table 5-5, where all the CE participants in the first yq,ar are aloulated by their
current-year status The percentages are highest for Title 1, probably because_it is the largest
CE program.

. , .

NiV W ere also interested in learning the extent of agreement between our two sources of
.

info \maiion on CE participation,and so calculated, the plercentage of teachers' reports
(secondary sources) that.agreed with-our primary sources. The agreement rates, presented

e,

.

Table 5t.

Pefceritage of Students. Who Receiv E in the Previous Year,
by Current CE Stab and,Grade ./to-it

CE Participation
_

Titlel participaiits in 1976-77
who received CE in i975-76

. .
Other-CE participants in 1976'177
who received CE 1975-76 .

Non-CE students in 1976-77
who received CE in 1975-76

Gr. 1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3 Gr. 4 Gr. 5

Reading 23.3
..

50,2 62 3 . 64.1 67.8
Math 26.6 `: J8.6 47 4 47 0 56.2

Reading
Math

27 6
29.2

358,
33.6

421
237

'51:0
347

4662
31.9

Reading 3 3 6 4 9.4 . 8.9
Math 2.2 2 7 3 8 4.5 9

s

Gr. 6

67.2
58 3'

470
'30.9

5.
4.4

Note Sample ,,izes do which the'percentages are based can, be found in Table E in the Appendix..

, 14
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Table 5-t

Percentage of Student'S Who Received CE in the Current Year,
by CE Status in the Previous Year and Grade

CE Participation Gr. 1 Gr. 2 Gy., 3 Gr. 4 Gr. 5 Gr. 6

CE oarticibants in 1975-76,who Reading 33.4 43 7 43 9 40 0 4 35.3
received Tide I-in 1976,77 Math 27,2 351 41 7 33.4 36.2 ' 29.8

CE:Participants in 1975-76 who Reading _ 33,7 . 25.7 21 4 25.0 23.6 27.6
.Feceived Other CE in 1976-77

CE participants in 1975.76 who

Math

reading

39.2

32 9

7

30,7

21 0

34 6

28.1

35.0

22.6

35.8

25.0

37.1
no longer received CE in 1976-77 "Aath 3.3 5 32.1 37.3, 38.5 41 3 45.2

Note Discrepancies are due to rounding errors Sample sizeon which the percentages are based can be found
in Table F of the Appendix

in Table 5-6, are surprisingly low, especially for other CE. We expected that other CE would
have the lowest agreement, simply because 'the programs are generally not a5 highly
regulated and controlled as Title I. These findings are cause for serious concernihow can
teac(hers effectively cleliver supplementary CE services ta students if they, don't knOw which -
students are participating?

Table 5-6

'tentage of Teachers' Reports of CE Participation Thatlt#
Agree With SES CE Participation Status

CE Participation Status Gr.1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3 Gr. 4 Gr. 5 Gr. 6

Title I

Other-CE

° . 62.1

41.0

78 5

..y 47.1
77 7

43 0

Reading

79.8

47.7

80.5

49.3

79.4

"47.3
No CE ' '95 0 94.1 94.2 94.3 94 8 94.6

Math
e.

Title I 58 5 69.8 70.0 7f 1 77 3 ' 74.1
Other-CE 36 8 a 34 1 29.3 35.2 34.9 32.2
No CE 96 7 96 6 96.9 96 4 96.2 97.0

Note Numbers on which the percentages are based and explwations of the data sources can be found in Table
G of the Appendix 4 .
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. , .Table A
.

/,' -
. Length of SchoolYear, by Reiding and Math CE Participation and Grade

.mot . 1

.

.

,.

N....

..

4

Grade

.

0.
.., tivTitte 1-ichools In Schools with Only Other a

6

In Schools with
No CE

.
Title I Student's Other-CE Students Non-CE Students Other-CE Students NonCE Students All Students, '

Mean, S.D. N Mean s.p. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Nr Mean S.D. N

1

2 's

3

,
4

5

6

.

. .

' Reading
'4

176 71 480 1,602 176 77 '4 73 815 176 21 6 53 .6,613 178 58 350 533 178 11 5 00 2,786

175 77 648 1,762 178 02 298 '' 8,26 17696. 562 5 462 177 70 392 588 178 34 48'5 2,4411

176 84 5 47 1 880 178 33 2 91 706 177 48 5 03 5,278 177 97 4 16 558 178 38 4 87 2,489. r
177 78 546 1,540 . 177 94 306 682 /". 177 37 4 93 5,434 176 83 3 43 527 177 "64 ,4 14 , 2,487o "`
178 24 5 41 1 423 ' 177 98 3 35 640 177 83 5 14 5,622 177 41 4 10. 542 177 87 396 2,640

177 51 5 52 , 1 163 177 08 3 58 724 176 94 5 18 5,962. 176 96 3 66 541 177 57 3 54 4,334, ..

177 02 s 5 33 1,268
-.

177 26 S10 1,111

177 15 496 1,160

175 36 688 1,184

175.59 6 73 1,250

175 84 6 03 1,662.

Total 177 07 5 62 - 9370 177 66. 3 56 4,393 177 10 550 34,371 173 58 3 85 3,289 177 94 4 36
5

17,177

I - .
' 176 33 596 7,635

2

34.
1 . 4'

5

6

4

.
Math

177 04 4 45 850 176 38 4 45 731 176.26 6 41 7 411 179 00 3 74 361 178-09 490 2,957
.

2746p 6 90 r 858 177 06 3 09 626 177 05 5 59 6 545 178 34 3 10 366 178 20 484 2,716'..; .
176 63 5 15 1 006 177 16 3 23 53,2 177 55 509 , 6,322 178 46 3,56 .389 178 28 4 90,. 2,657.. ...

17772. 519 895 177 14 3564- 626 177 49 479 6,124 177 21 2 63 362 177 53 4 2,Q 2,646
....

177 38 6 23 819 . 177 II 177 539 178 05 .499 6,326 177,21:. n ,4 404 177 88 4 02 2,773

175 89 580 657 177 35 48 631 177 11 5 16 6,546 177 17 2 82 ' 424' 177 54 3 61 4,440
...

.
N

177 02 5 34 1,284
.

177 30 5 07 1,104

177 15 4 97 1,158

175 35 688 . 1 183

.175 59 6 74 1,247.

175 81 6 03 1,659

Toal

. - .., t

176 57 5 74 5,085 177 dl .-3 63 3;688 \4...7 22 46 39,274 - 177 86 3 38 . 2,246 .. j77 89 4 38 18.189

_
I

176 33 596 7,615
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Table B

s
_I

Rates of Attendance, by Reading and Math CE Participation and Grade d

.

.

.

.

Grade

In Title I Schools

1

In Schools with Only Other CE

.
.

In Schools with
No CE

Title I Students Other-CE Students
i

Non-CE Students
s Other-CE Students/ NontE Students All Students

1
Mean S.D. 4,1 Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N

..

Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean . N

1

. 2

3

4

5

6

-

f

92 95 7 98 1,572 93 78 7 38 796

94 55 6 65 1,741 94 63 6 32 810

94 11 7 14 1,847 94 71 6.66 689

94 56 72'8 1,524 95 23 6 37 675

94 41 7 91 1,403 94 14 7 83 623

94 89 7 22 1 1,146 95 02 7 03 715

.

Reading

94,72 6.81 6,252

95 66 5 77 5,166

95 80 5 95 4,997

95 91 6 42 5,172

95 8(1 6 55 5,351

%(14 .6 09 5,769

.

94 59 644 521
r,

95 82 5 63 575

95 90 5 I 1 530,

95 35 5 82 520

95 56 5 79 540

94 61 664 539
ro

96 08 4.95 2.685

9669 4 26 2,341

96 76 4 57 2,446

96 41 ,5 07 2,414

96 63 , 4 85- 2,562

96 02 5 74 4,259
0

,

-

95 74 6.15 1,201

96 36 5 02 1,056

96 96 4.64 1,106

96.62 4 68 1,150

96 53 ..5 05 1,224

96 05 5 78 . -r40632

Total '. 94 21 7 38 9,233 94 57 6 95 4,308 95 64 6 31 32,707 95 31 5 94 3,225 96 38 5 03 16,707
.,

96 35 5 31 7,369

I

. 2

3

4

5

6

,
al

91 57 8 91 829 94 10 699 710
0

0

93 52 704 842 95 02 5 77 6r1

93 77 699 978 94 30 650 523

94 26 7 35. '887 95 09 6 28 620

Q 94 16 8 78 816 94 15 800 521

94 1'0 7 75 651 95 55 681 625

-*"..

Math

94 70 /11, 75 7,061

95 59 584 6,254

95 62 I 6 18 6,031

.95 81 . 6 54 5,856

95 74 - 648 6,038

96 01 603 6,347

94.93 6 30 349
. ,

96 13 5 59 294

95 80 5 27 362

95 47 5 34 356

95 24 609 403

94 08 763 422

95 96 508 2,857

96 56 4 45 2,619

96 72 4 58 e ,2,614

96 33 5 20 2,572

96 62 4 84 2,697
c

96 04 561 _4,371
<

.

,

95 78 608 1,198

9640 499 1,051

96 95 4.0 1,106

96 62 468 1,150-
-96 54 5 05 1,222

9606 5 77 1,631/

Total 93 56 786 5,003 94 71 6 76 3.610 95 56 6 33 37,5817 95 22 6 18 2t186 96 33 5 05 17,730 96 36 P5 29 7,358

'

.

..

98 ..

a .
-,

,/..

4-



, Table C

Percentage of Reading Teachers in Title I Schools Who Reported That Non-Participants Are" Involved in :
Alternative School Activities While Their CE Students Participate in Compensatory Reading Actiyiti'es

I

,
Type of Activities
in Which Non-
Participants are
Involved**

-
.

4,

Grade 1
(N x 272)

Grade 2
(N = 274)

Grade 3
(NI= 268)

I

Grade 4
(N z. 230)

% Count

, -..
Grade 5 - Grack 6
(N I= 201) : (1°4 =170)4

'Total
(N - 1,41,5)

% Count* % Count % Count % Count . ° %, Count % Count

Other reading '

or language ,

arts a'ctivities

Other reading
or language arts
activities only

Math activities

Activities related
to other subject
matter areas

Study time

Student selected
activities ..
Visits to the
school, library

Physical education
acti%%ities

Fieldlrips \.

%

.

.,,

.96 0

36.8

34.9

-

29 8
.

22 1

,.
34.9

14.0'

2.6

1.1

261

k
100

95

81

60

95
....,.

38
..

' 7.

3

89.8

30 7

32.5

40.5

29.6

30.7

13.5
.

5 5

3.3

246

84,

89,

111'

81

. .

84

37

15

9 .

89.6

29.9

28.7

, 43 3

34:.3's

29.9

14.9

5.2'

1.1

240

80

77

118

92

c. 80

40

. 14A

3

80.9

24 8

30.9

49.6

36 5

21 7

18.7

6.1

0.4

186

57

.0,71

114

84

50

43

14

1

84.1

.35 3

23.4.

48.3

' 31 3

21.9

20.4

3 5,
-

1.5

.169 77 7

,
)

71 29.4

47 24 7

.97 51 2

63 35.9

44 20.6

41 18.2

7'---4i

3 3.5

132

0

42

87

61

35

31 ,

8

6

r

89 2

31.2

29.8

42 8

311

27 4

16:3

-4.6
,

1..13

1,234

,.

442

421

' 606

441

388

230

65

25

0

,`-e". - 9 J



Table ,C (Continued)

Reading teachers
have CE students

Who marked one or
more of the above
activities

Who marked none
of the above'
activities

Response Pattern

100.0 291 100 0 289 100.0 282 100.0 245 100.0, 299 100.0. 182 .100.0 1,498

93.5 272 94.8 274 95.0 268 93.9 230 96.2 201 93.4 170 94.5 1,415

6.5 19 1 5.2 15 5.0 14 6.1 15 8 6.6° 12 5.5 83

*Based on 'reading teachers in Title I schoOls who have Eitudents and who have reported at least one alternative. activity forgon-participants.

-'.*Multiple responses Were allowed.

Table D t

Percentage of Math Teschers in Mit I Schools Who Reported That Non-Participants Are Involved in
Alternative School Activities While Their CE Students Participate in Compensatory Reading Activities

. Grade 1
IN = 137)

Grade 2
(N.:121)

-
Grade,3
(N = 136)

- e 4 .
(k1=1 )

% CoLnt

.
Grade 5 4
(N .t. 118)

. Grade 6
.(N .106)

Grade 7
(N a 744)

% Count* 10 Count' % Count % Count cio, Count , % Count

61.0

36.5

365

111

....
50
,

50

77.7

3b,4

45.

94

38
--

. 55

83.1

27.2
-

39.0

113

37

53

80.2

36.5

29.4

101

46
.

37

83.1it

34:7

28.0

98

33

86.8

47.2.

27.4

92

50.
.

29

81.9

35.2

34.5

609

262

257

, ,-
Type of Activities
in Which Non-
Participants are
Involved'

Other math
activities

Other math
activities only

.

Reading or
other language
arts activities

V Lt



Activities related
to other subject 26'3
matterareas

.

Study time 22 6

Student selected
29.9,/activities s

Visits to the
4 4school library

Physical education f 5activities

Field Trips 0.7 4

,Math teachers who
100 0.have CE students

...

Who marked one or
more of the abiive ,77 8

activities .

Who marked none
of the above 22.2
activities

Table D (Continiled)

. .
36 31.4 38 36.8 50 38.1 48 40.7 48 38.7 41 35.1 2k1/

.
31 24.0 .29 134 6 47 34 1 43 34.8 t41 32.1 34 30.2 2,25

.
I4

41 27 3 3.3 - 34.6 47 27.8 35 21.2 125 17.0r, 18 26.8 199

,
6 7.4 9 1.1 8 16 12.7 16 - 14.4 17 11 3 12 10.2 76.

a

2 5 7.4 10 ''t'Ll 8 .4.2 5 , 1 9 2 4.3 32
I,

1 2 5 3 0.7. 1 OM 1 0 9 A 1 0.0 0 0.9 "7,

Response Pattern

176 100.0 156 100.0 170 100:0 . 167 )00.0 141 106.0 125 100.0. 935, ...

. .
*,137 77 6 121 , 80.0 136 75.4 126 83.7 118 84.8 1 106 79.6 744

14.

.
39 22.4 35 20.0 34 24.6 / 41 16.3 23 15.2 19 - 20.4 191

.

*Based on math teachers who have CE students in Title I schools and who have reported at least one alternative activity for
non-participants

"Multiple -r posses Are allowed.
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Table E

Studentg' Receipt of CEin 1975-76, by Their CE Participation Status in 1976-77* t

I
. CE ParticiPation Receipt

Status' n of CE in
1976-77 1975--

I,

Grade 1

' f

Grade 2' Grade 3 Grade 4
, .

Grade 5

5.

Grade 6
Numb& Percent

r-
Number 1 Percent Number Percent

-----.?

Number Percent Number , Percent Number Percent'

a

..; Title 1 Received

students Not Received
Total

Received
uttcleern-CtsE "

Not Recended
Total

Received /Non-CE
students Not Received

Total .

,

350 23 2
1 152 76 7
1,502 100,0

'.-; A3 27 6
126 - 72 4

1,279 100 0

345 3 3
10 163 96 7
10,508, 100 0

...14%...

,

4,

788 50 2
783 49 8

I 571 100 0 .1

463 35 8
1130

1 293 ' 101:4\11

553 6 4
8 147 93 6
8,700 100 0

1

,

.

.

. .

1,045 62 3
632 , 37 A

1,677 ' 100 0

510 42 1

R2 .57,9
1,21-2 1000

823 9 4
7.9344' 90 6

. 8 757 100 0

,

Reading

896 64 1
502 35 9s

1 398 100 0

560 51 0
528 49 0

1,098 , 100 0

783 8 9
8,039 91 1

8 822 100 0

888
422

1 310

54
591

1,106

783

8,427
9,210

,

67 8
32 2

100 0-

46 6 ''

t3 4
1000

8 5
91 5

100 0

.

726 67 2
355 32 8

1,081 WOO

566 47 0
. 639 53 0

1 205 100 0.
762 6 5

10,944 93 5)
'-11,706 100 0

Total Number of Students" i i.

13,289 11 564 11 646 11,318

i

11,626
P 40

13.992

NI'
Received

students. Tbtal

' Received
Other-CE

Not Recerved
students

Total.
Received .. Non-CE

Not Received
_,.._:. students

Total

.
,

209 26 6

,' 786 100 0

,301 24'2.4
729 70 8

1,030 100 0

'' I 257 ' ° 2 ,2.1..
11 207 -97 8

3.11 464 1000

-

295 38 6

764* 100 0."

275 33 6
544 644-
819 --TWO

270 2 7
/4,657 97 3
9,927 .1000

.

,

,e

,

. gap . 47 4

865 100 0

206 '' 23 7
663 76 3

, 869 100 0

. 367 3 8
9,411 , 96 2
9 778 100 0

N.

Math
,

367 47 0

781 100 0
N

'309 34 7
581 65 3
890 .100 0

424 4 5
9,067 95 5
9 491 100 0

I

422

751

, 263
571

834

481

9,406
9,887

t
-

56 2

100 0

31 5
68 5

1000

4 9
v '45 1

100 0

. 1

357 58 3

612 100 0

299 309,
669 69 1
968 100 0

542 4 4
11,760 95 6
12,302 100 0,

0.

Total Number of Students"
, ..

. t

... .

13 280
0, 11,510

'I
11,512 11,16i 472 113,882

'Receipt of CE in 1975 -76 was based on teacher's report in 5BC CE participation status in 1976-77 was bised on CER

"Students whose teachers indicated /to records available for them in 1975-76 were excluded Please note thakfor students in Grade 1, CE receipt in 1975.76 referred to their '4.receipt in Kindergarten

102

c.

a
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Table F

'Carticipation Status for Students Who Received CE in 1975276*

0.P

Grade Title I
Students

Other-CE
. Students

Non-CE
Students .

1,

2

3

4

4
5

'6

'

Number
Percent

Number
Percent .

Number
Percent.

Number

Percent

Number
Perce3it

Number
Perfent

g

350

33.4

788

43.7

1,045

43.9
-

896

40.0

888

40.6

726

35.3

Reading

."

353

33.7

463

I57

510

21.4

560'

25.0

5151

'23.6

566

27.6

.

345

32.9

553
30.7

823

34.6

783

35.0

783

35.8

762

37.1

/\

2

4,"

4

5

6

;

Number
Percent

Number
Percent

Number
Percent

Number
Percent

Number
Percent

.

Number
Percent (

i

.

209

27.2

295

-35.1

4J0
41.7

367

33.4

422

36.2

357

29.8

Math

- '

o.
.

..
-

4

301

39.2

275

32.7

206

21.0

309,
28.1

..

263

22.6

299

25.0
g

'

.

'''
.

257

33,5

270

32.1

367

37.3

424

38.5

481

41 3

'542
45.2

;

P

g .
'Receipt of CE in 1975-7k isbased on teachers' report in SBC.
CE participation status in 197677-i_ER.

**DiscrePancies'due to rounding errors.

104
74

1,048

100.0

1,804"
100.1"

2,378
99.9

2,239

100.0

2,186

100.0

"2,054
100.0

767

99.9*-

84e
'439.9"

983'

100.0

1,100

100.0

1,166,
160.1"

.

1,198
100.0



Table G

Students' CE. Participation Status in 1976-77 and -

Teachers' Reports of Their CE Receipt in 1976-77*.

40,

Grade

Tide I Other-CE Non -CE
TotalStudent's Students Students

Niimber Percent. Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Reading

. oe
, Receiving 1,045 7 5 570 4 1 540 3 9 2,155_ ';;""TS 5.

1 Not Receiving 638 46 819 5.9 10,335 741, 11,792 8461 Total 1,683 12 1 1,30 194) 10,875 78.0 113947 1001
.

...Receiving 1,418 11.4 $82 5 5 538 ' 4.3 2.638 21 32 Not Receiving 388 3 1 766 6 2 8,601 69 4 9,755 78 7Total, 1,80 14 6 1,448 11 7 9,139 73 7 12,3,93 1030-.../

Receiving 1,480 1c2 0 ' 557 4 5 533 4 3 2,570 20 ft3 Not Receiving 425 _j3 4 737 6 0 8,625 69 8 9,787 79 2Total 1,905 154. 1,294 10 5 9,158 74 1 ' 12,357 '1000,1 ---..

Receiving 1,233

4 4

10 4 572 4 8 526 2,3311 19 64 Not Receiving 312 2 6 628' 5 3 8,637 72.5
Tot41 1,545 13 0 1,200 10.1, 9,163 77.0 11,908 100 0

Receiving, , 1,177 9 6 588 4.8 493 4 0
5 Not Receiving 286 2,3 605 5 0 9,079 74 3

1,193Total 1,463 12 0 9.8 9,572 78 3
,

Receiving 931 64 599 4 2 (151,) '4.5.'6 Not Receiving 242 1 7 668 4 6 11,358 78.6
Total . 1,173 81 1,267 88 12,009 853

2

3

5

6

Math
.

Receiving 515 3'7 409 29 391 2.8
Not Receiving 366 2 6 703 5.1 .11,508 ` 82 8' Totals 881 6 3 1,112 0.0 11,899 85 7

Receiving 600 '' 4 9 346 2.6 352 2.9NO4 Receiving' 260 2.1 , 610 50 10,113 82.6
Total 860 70 926 7 6 10,465 85 4

2,258

912:902278

18,5
81 6

10Q 0

.-

2,181 15 1
12,268 84.9 -
14,49 1000

:.

1,315 95
12,577 90 5
13,892 100.0.

1,268 10,4 :
10,983' 897
12,251 low

Receiving 697 5 7 274 2 1 322 2 6 z,293 10 6
Not Receiving 300 '2 5 661 ' 5 4 9,554 81.5 10,915 89,4Total 997 , 8 2 935 7 7 10,276 84 2

S

12,208 100 0

Receiving 626 - 5 3 339 2 9 357 3 0 1,322 11 2
Not Receiving 255 2 2 625 5.3 9,559 81 3 10,439 ` 88,8

Total 881 75 964 8 2 9,916 84.3 11,761 1000

Receiving 651 ' 5 4 328 2 7 393 3 3 1,374 11.3'Not Receiving 191 1 6 611 5 0 9,945 82 1 10,747 88 7
Total 842 70 939 7 8 10,340 85 3 '12,121 100 0

R&eiving 488 3 4 334 2 3
Not Receiving 171 1 2 703 4 9

Total 659 46 1,037 * 73

377 2.6 1,199 84
12,229 85 5 13,103 9) 6
12,606 88 1 14,302 100 0

CE participation status was determined on the basis of CER filled by the school's coordinatorsin 1976-77 Teachers were also asked to indicate
in th 5 ,13C-v1Wiler theiru&nts were receiving CE In-1976,77,

.
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CHAPTER 6. TITLE I STUDENTS AND SPECIAL SERVICES

\
Judith A. Hemenway and Ralpl-loepfner

In order to determine if the sample of Title' I students in the Sustaining Effects
Study (SES) contains a disproportional number of handicap/Jed students, who
might be expected to hold down achievement growth and therei)y obscure
measures of Program effectiveness, tabulations of student characteristics were
projeLted totshe nation. The projections indicate that the Title I sample does not ;.
have a. disproportional share of students with handicapping conditions.

Categorical government programs have usually been designed to serve specific target
populations as focused responses to perceived needs. For Title I of ESEA, the taLziopula-
don composed of low-achieving students low-income neighborhoods. For=9.4-142
(Education for All Handicapped Children, Act), the targets are students with handicaps that
impede learning or participation in school:activities. Although the words in the guidelines
for each program are clear, the differences in the concepts defining the two target.
populations are not so clear. In other words, it is the cause of the low achievement that
theoretically determines whether a> low-achrev ing child is a Title I student (ari educational
or social caus9) or a 94 -142 student (medical Acipsychological cadge). Because the cause is
not always clear, especially when handicapping condition is debatably medicaHe.g.,
learning disabilities, mild educable mental retardation, emotio9a1 disturbance), we can
expect some students to be in the 'wrong' program, some in both programs, or some who,
multiply eligible, are disqualified from each program on the basis,of an assumed qUalifica-
don for the other. Birman (1979) studied the incidences of these occurrences and con-
,cluded that duplication of services was not a major problem because teachers and
administrators made sure that services., to multiply-eligible students were coordinated.
Birman was concerned with the duplication or denial of.ser-vices, and concerned also
to enlighten the processes of making law and regulations so that such problems w-puld
be/resolYeds,,,

Complementary to Birman's concerns, interest in the issue of multiply-eligible students and
their services in the SES was not directed at duplication of services, but at multiple par-
ticipation. Receipt of Birman's report in Washington caused questions regarding just how
prevalent it was that Title I participants were also handicapped. The concern for the SES
was that if special education children, who might'have low probabilities of normal achieve-
ment growth, are counted as Title I students, they may depress the measures of growth for
the Title I samples. If such students are represented more in the Title I sample than in any
comparison sample, and if their gr9wth rates in achievement cannot be expected to be the
same, as that for other children in the Tide I sample, then comparisons between samples
may unfairlyreflect poorly on the Tide I program.

igrORMATION ON STUDENTS WITH PROBlEMSC

An instrurnent in the study requested information relative to the issue of the incidence of
____handicapped students among Title I participants. Specifically, one item of the Student
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Background Checklist asks for teachers" observations and judgmentS wheliker the student
has physical, psychological, or adjustment .problems that interfere with academic perfor-
mance It should be noted that the item posed no requirement for formal diagnosis by a
physician, psychologist, st)wch -therapist, etc. the responses were teachers' oGsemations
and judgments, and can be expected to reflect their attitudes and rationalizations to some
unknown extent. National projections of the responses to this item were reported by
l-lemenway, Wang, Kenoyer, Hoepfner, Bear, and Smith (1978) in Table 4-7. Nationally, 11
percent of the students were judged by their teachers as ha,ing such problems., The high
N,alue of this percentage makes 'us wary of assuming that all, or een most, of thew students
are special, hiandicapped, or would qualify for services under P.L. 94.142.

From responses is a second item, we !tarried that of the 11 percent, 4.8 percent received
treatment prodded by the school, 1.7 percent recet,ed some treatment prodded by the
school but still had at least-one untreated problem, and 4.5 percent received no treatment
from the school It should also be noted that there As no specifiCation that the treatment pro-
vided by the schools met any current therapeutic standards.

In Table 6-1, we present a nationally projected cross- tabulation of the responses to this item
with the teachers' ju-dgnients of each studerit'S. need for compensatory education (CE)...The

r

Table 6-1

Teacher Judgments of Student Need for Compensatory Education
and of Handicapping Conditions

(Entries are percentages of students, nationwide.)

Grade
Teacher Judgment
of Student Nees`

for CE

$tudent
Has No

Problems

School
Give's

Treatment

Some
Treatment,

Problems Remain

No
Treatment

.11

2

3

4

5

6 ,r

Does not need CE
Needs CE

-.

Does not need CE
Needs CE

Does'not.npvd CE
Needs CE

Does not need CE
Needs CE

4

Does not need CE

Needs tE

Does nOt need CE
Needs CE °;.

..

95

72

95

7E;
. ,

95

77

94

75

96

77

96

79

. 3

12

2

10

2

11

11

1

9

.... 1 . -

10

0
4

-1

4

1

4

1

6

1 .
4

,

2

, 12

2

"10
)., 2

8

' 2

10

2

8

2

7.
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,data u1 Table.6-1 are useful, primarily as a validity check on the teachers' responses irSofar
as students with problems need extra services, In summarysabout 95 percent of the'
students who 'do not need CE' have no problems that interfere with academic performance
(the remaining 5 percent, presumably have problems that do not interfere so much as to
make them' need CE services). More critically, about 24 percent of, the students who 'need
CE' are judged as having problems that interfere with acddemic performances (the remain-
ing 76 percent presumably need it for other reasons). We can see from Table 6-1 that .

problems are much more common among the CE-needy students.

TITLE I STUDENTS AND ADDITIONAL CE SERVICES . f

Because special serYices to 'children with handicapping problems are frequently considered
as compensatory services when the services "are part of some program other than Titleelyve
can, to some degree, g.aipge how large the prbblem of the contamination of the Title I

sample with special students might be by determining how many Title I students also par-.
ticipatein other CE programs Table 6-2 provides national percentages of students by grade
and participation in CE prOgrarn.

-
From Table 6-2 we can see that the percentages of children ieceiving'more than Title 1 ser-
vices is very small. This finding is similar, in some respects, to that of Birman.

. -

In the louver half of Table 6-2, the children receiving CE 'services in addition to Title I are
tabulated as percentages of the Title I population. These figures indicate that a substantial
proportion of Title I students (alSOu't 14,percent) also receive other CE services. We interpret

Table 6-2

Percentage% of Students in.Title I Solely and With Othei CE Services

Students in Title,I Schiols With: Gr. 1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3 Gr. 4 Gr. 5 Gr. 6

Reading
Title I ang Other CE
Title I only
Other CE ooly

Math
Title I and Other CE
Title I only
OtherCE only

National PerCentages

2 4 2.7

10.4 13.7

. 6'4 7 1

27
13.0

59
.

09 0 8 "1 7
5 5 7.3 6 6
7.2 6.9 5 4

Reading

Math

Percentages °Mil Tide I Students

18 8

14.1,

16 5 17 2

9 9 20'5

16
13.0 10,8

1.4

63 3 5.6

1 3 1.2

6 6 5.5

11 0

16 Ot, 15;2

0.8
8.7.

5.7

0.
505

. 4.8

$

79
9)

8.4
12 7'



these figures as extreme o.ei:estimates of the possible incidence of special students in Title,'
programs, because not all the additional CE services are of a special education nature. If the
percentages were calculated-on the basis of only those Title I students who are enrolled in
schools that also Participate in some °the' CE, so that it would be possible for them to be
double pa"rticipants,_the projected percentages could be expected to' be somewhat larger.

INCIDENCE OF CHILDREN IN EACH CE CATEGORY JUDGED TO HAVE PROBLEMS
. .

We can look'more specifically at chit n with problems and their frequencies in different
CE programs. A first look at whether the incidence of problem students in Title I programs is
greater than, equal to, or less than the incidences in other-CE categories that migN serve as

- comparison groups ih the SES is provided in Table 6 -3. The percentages of children judged
by their teachers as ha.ing problems

, that interfere with academic performance are pro-
jected to the national population for each of the categoriesof CE participation.

From Table 6-3 we can see that the incidence of leachers" judgments of having problems is

lowest for the Non-CE students, for both reading and for math Considering itading CE par-
ticipanis only, the incidence of judged problems is highest for other-CE students in other-CE
schools (a possible 'reflection of the special nature of those CE programs) and for the doubly

.served students in Title I

Among the math students, the other-CE,students in other-CE schools have the highest in-
cidence of judged problems, except, for Grade 5, where the doubly served Title I students
ha.e a high incidence .0.erall, however, judgments of problems are not notably more
common among the doubly- served Title I students. Such judgments are similar for almost

-all CE categories and grades Therefore one can conclude that later comparisions of Title I

students to other CE students will not be greatly influenced by differential incidences of
problems.

INCIDENCE OF CHILDREN IN EACH CE CATEGORY WHO RECEIVE TREATMENT FOR
THEIR PROBLEMS

Looking more closely at the children judged by 'their teachers to have problems that
interfere with academic achie.ement, Table-6-4 presents. percentages of tho4e students
who received treatment._

/
For grades 1 and 2, the doubly served Title (students ha.e a higher incidence of treatment
than any other category, but this rs not the case in the higher grades, where other-CE
students ftequerlfly have the highest incidence of treatment.

CONCLUSIONS -%

Teachers' judgments of their students' physical:psychological, or adjustment prol;5Iems that
interfere with academic performances are supported to some degree by their itidgme-nts of
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those students' CE needs. The number of Title I students who are also served by additional
CE programs is aboqi 14 percent. /Those doubly served students frequently, but not always,
havetta higher incidence of Judged problems, however, the incidence is not, very dissimilar
from th4t for the other categories of CE. Among the tudents withudged problems, the
doubly served have a slightly higher incidence of recei ing treatment frbm the school, but

-only at grades 1 and 2 The data presented do not argue, except very weakly, that the Title I
program might stiffer in comparison to other 'programs beCause of the inordinate incidence
of handicapped students., /

Table 6-3

Percentages of Students judged To Have Problems That
Interfere with Academic Achievement, Nationwide

CE Participation Gr. 1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3 Gr. 4 . Gr. 5 Gr. 6

Students in Title J Schools

Tale! and other CE
Title I only
Other CE only

Reading

18 2

20 5 ,
13 7

18 2

22 1

20 5

16 2

17 6

18 0

4

31 S.

18 3

16 6--

15.0
17 3

18 1

29 7

17 1

13 2
No CE , 106 86 79 X9.7 83 69

.

Students in Schools with Only Other CE
Other CE 25 9 25 0 27 6 30.2 29 3 26 3
No CE 83 6.2 8t" 10.1 48 56

Students in Schools with No CE
All students 114 8.8 100 95 ft 8. 1

Math

Students in Title 1 Schools e
Title I and other CE 21 8 17 0 16 4 13 5 37 5 , 22 0
Title I only 18 7 i91 194 180 16.0 12 9
Other CE only 12 3 , 15,5- . 141 17 9 \84,7.2 133
No CE 118 11 5 96 H I 83

\
Students in Schools with Only Other CE

Other CE
No CE

248 ,

9 8
22 6

8.8
23 6

-104
300
10 7

277
6,0

25 3

62

Students in Schools with No CE
All students 114 8.8 100 95 113 81

.81
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.1

Lible 6-4
.

Percentages of Students Who Received Treatment for_Their Problems,*
by Grade and by CE Category (Based on Nationally Projected Counts)

CE Participation

Students in Title I Schools,

Tale I and other CE
Title Ionly
Other CE only
No CE

Students in'Schoorslwith Only Other CE
Other CE

No ,cE,

Students in ScnOots' with No CE
All students

. -
Students in Title I Schools
.Title I and other Ci
Title I only
Other CE only
No.CE

Students in Schools with Only Othkr CE
Other CE
No CE

Students in Schools with No CE
All students

Gr., 1 Gr. 2 Gr. 3 Gr. 4 Gr. 5 Gr. 1)

Reading

78.6 70 3 69.1 58.7 73.1 65.3
63.2 ow 62 3 55 1 58 5 60.1 61.7
54 4 46 62.8 69 8 62 5 68.2

.53 7 . 49 4 59 5 57.3 57 9 57.3

.

659- 686 79.2 k 80.8 70 6 , 890
56.6 58 1 44 3 514 - 50 0 50 0

583 443 560 500 580 524

Math

73.9 788 78 2 62.2' ti 61 3 83.3
67 9 .54.9 45.4 72 6' 46.9 89.2
63 4 51 6 62 4 45 8 74.3 69 f
54 6 '54 7 61 1 59.4 59.8 510

62.9 59 5 76 2 87 3 76.5 89.8
59 1 64 1 52.9 57.0 50.8 54.8

58 3 44 3 56.0 50.0 58.0 52.4

*Treatment was defined for this table as full or partial treatment provided by the school..
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PART II., ACHIEVEMENTND COMPENSATORY EDUCATION

Many inquiries dud 1978 reauthorization (and annually during appropriations
hearings) concerned h and how well Title' services (and CE in general) are distributed aj
the student level In the first chapter of this part, we del,elop sel,eralindexes of school-level
largeting't4e extent to which low achiel,ers are selected for CE participation. Some
caution in the interpretation of the figures is warranted, howeer, since the applicaton of
any of oNargeting indexes to all schools, without regard to the philosophies underlying
their CE programs and the wide range of acceplable.piogram structufig, results in some
unfair evaluations of schools. The indexes are compared on the basis of their merits
and shortcomings.

The second chapter addresses the use of teachels' judgmentsto select students for CE, a

practice that is widespread but not, well understood in terms of accuracy in comparison to'sx
scores on achievement tests. We wanted to demons/tate how much agreement t'here was,
so that if agreement were bigh the less costly. judgment could be encouraged as an
acceptable method for selecting students. Judgments being what they are, we also studied ,

wh4might influence them, so that, even if accurate, systematic biases or errors could be
pointed out.

4
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CHAPTER 7. TARGETING OF COMPENSATORY- EDUCATION
SERVICES

-
Charles E. Kenoyer and Deborah M. Cooper

In this study we attempted to develop and test a method for calculating an
index that would reflect how well-compensatory education (CE) is bing targeted
to those students who need it,,Several definitions of participation and of need for
CE are studied, reflecting different notions of ideal allocations of serviices.
Twenty-five indexes are discussed and evaluated; none can accommodate all the
-acceptable and reasonable variations in how CE services are allocated to
students. Ir1stead of recommendipga universal index, then, wte urge that wi4n a
targeting index is needed it be selected on an ad hoc basis to correspond with the
rationale and implications of the program's laws or regulations, and that the u
be fully aware of its" limitations.

....

A study of the targeting Of compensatory education was conducted as part of the Sustaining
Effects Study (SES) in ark attempt to determine the degree to which CE services are targeted
to needy students. The purpose of the study was to develop an index to indicate matches
between the need for and participatiodin CE programs,, and to examine the merits of the
index. The findings are intended to ,inforrrr policy-makers and decision-makei-s regarding
the usefulness of the derived targetin indexeslwritchmight then be considered for use in
studies of compliance. '

.1

This paper does not address CE targeting at high administrative levels, such as states and
.districts,bUt focuses on how well CE is targeted to children in schools that receive CE funds.
The targeting indexes we report, therefore, assure all the prior allocatiOns and are based
on the within-school success in reaching students defined as needing extra services. A

. variety of indexes was developed, based on different concepts of what constitute accept-
able or ideal allocations of CE services. We examined such a vqiety for two reasons. First,
'most CE)programs (including Title I, which is the most carefully regulated) allow for some

, flexibility in how schools can s'elect students to receive services. A range of selection
procedures is allowed to reach the goal of serving the neediest studentsnarrowly
constrained regulations will not generally Vvork. Second, many'schools offer more than one
CE program, each allowing different student-selection procedures, We study the targeting
of CE services while taking into consideration variant selection procedures. In this manner
we consider various ways to define student needs (test scores, teachers' judgments),,par-
ticipation (yes/no, or intensity of service), and CE goals (all students should be needy; all
non-CE students should not) and develop indexes based on them.

We have "taken the position that no single index of targeting can serve for all situations in
which targeting is to be assessed2What constitutes proper assignment of CE to students may
be specified in. various ways, depending on several Considrations in addition to the regula-
tions of the CE program. The seledion of a targeting indu for any given evaluation
problem, then, requires that the evaluator exercise judgmen For this reason, with each

. -
.1
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index we present the rationalp for its derivation, and some empinCal data on its distribution
in the SES sample.

a 44 e
se- Due to the variety of situations, the evaluator must consider many things about the program

before thuksing a particular index to assess its targeting properties:

Flow prescriptive are the regulations of the program in specifying which students are
to partitipate? Can a school, under some circumstances, decide to select all students?
Can it decide to limit the grades (and thereby the students) in which the program is to
be implemented? Can it decide to continue services to students even though they are
technically disqualified by'other Criteria? /--' ,

. . .:,.
. .

Should the index be sensitive t,,,,conditions in which funds are insufficient to meet
*school needs? For example, an index that considers only how many of the students are

4 needy may be insensitive to funding limitations. But an index that considers how
many 4 t e needy students are to be selected for the program may be solely sensitive
to thefava lability of funds.

Are the allocati9n procedures biedon rational normative data?

Should the targeting index consider only the selection of students, or should it con-
sider the instructional services to be received by them? Selection is, in fact, little more
then a designation that is part of the allocation procedures; it may not be a valid
indicator of the receipt of any seirilices likely to b* called 'comp'ensatory.'

Should ease-of-computation'of t index be considered. As will become apparent in
this report,"come indexes can be omputed very simply, while others 'nil be utilized

'only if one h5s access to a computer.

These indexes will be discussed in sequence, beginning with a rela"tively simple one and
proceeding through progressive ore complex and sophisticated ones.

Targeting of CE services can be traced, in theory', from the legislation that makes the funds
available, through the relevant ;regulations on how the funds are to be allocated to states,
districts, and then'whools', up to the schools' allocations of servicVb .siodentt. (Other
papers in this volume address the early steps'in this process.) For the purposes of this study,
only the last step in the allocation process, targeting within schools, will be considered.
Because targeting at that level usually depends on academic needs, each targeting index
will involve some measure of agreement between the selection of students for CE services
(or their receipt of them) and a rneasuri of the academic neediness of the students.

In the first section we consider different but related targeting indexes. These indexes
represent the proportions of students selected for CE services who are In need of them.
Need is defined with several cutoff points on the nationally normed score distributions of
reading and math achievement tests. The proportions can range from '0.0 (no student
selected for the CE services at or below the achievement-score cutoff) to 1.00 (all selected
students at or below the cutoff). These indexes are based,O national definitions of need
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(the cutoffs) and not on local school definitions. They do not consider the neediness of
students not selected for CE.

Indexes based on correlations between measures of need for CE andimeasures of selection
for CE (or receipt of instructional services) are-investigated in the second Section in an effort
to consider the needs of both CE and non-CE students. Indexes for schools are always more

-restricted in range than those computed for grades, and indexes for reading are always
higher than those for math. Although few of the values of the various indeZes based on
coefficients are negative (indicative olgross mis-targeting), few of them are positive and
sufficiently large enough for statistical significance at the 0.5 level (indicative of non-chance
targeting). When need for CE is defined by teachers' judgments instead of test scores,- the
values are much Vet-, 'but such indexes are confounded by a lack of independence

q between the judgmenr and the teacher's knowledge of etch student's CE status. On logical
grounds, adjusted correlation' coefficients ought to be e valid ,as targeting indexes;..
when computed they.also tend to be higher inyalue.

When measures of the amounts of instructional services received are used instead of a,
mere. dichotomous indicator of CE participation, the values of the targeting indexes are
much lower This is caused by the consideration of all schools, even ,those 'without tE
(likely to be minimal, especially for reading, because almost all schools Aad CE students for
reading), and by the fact that amounts of services received by CE and rion-CE students
ovedap a great deal.

Ei

An even greater refinement of targeting indexes may be found in the third section, where
the dichotomous measures of student need for services (the use of cutoffs or .teachers'
judgments of need or no need) are replaced by a continous scale of pe r centile scores. The
improvement in the size of indexes, 'however, is, little more than one could expect merely
statistically from coefficients based on a finer scale of measurement. The problem remains,
however, that the use of a nationally,hormed metric of rIed simply cannot accurately
reflect_the degree of targeting within a school, when each school must target its services or\
the basis of need relative to student body.

To take this relative need into account, the fourth, section develops some additional
indexes based on the achievement ranks of students within schools. Several related indexes
are investigated that yield diffe,rent values. A correlational approach relating relative need
ranking to CE participation appears to offer the most sensible and usable index, of targeting.
From these indexes we can conclude that about 75 percent of the schools target reading CE

H beyond chance levels, and aboet.it 50 percent target math CE as adequately. When
es are considered, however, less than one-third of the first grades are well targeted for

,or mat. At the higher grades, about 75 percent targek reading CE well and about
get math well.

X

INDEXES BASED ON THE PROPORTION OrCE PARTICIPANTS WHO ARE 'NEEDY'

The first approach to a targeting index 44 be considered is based on the minimal,
fundamental assumption of CE: namely, that all students being setked are educationally in

...;..,
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need of services. The mot Obvious index designed to reflect this is'the proportion of CE
students in a school who are educationally needy, where need is defined by scores on an
athievement test. In cases where all participating students meet the Criterion, the index
value will be 1 0, when none of the students meet the criterion, the index value will be 0.0.
The index ranges from zero to one, with intermediate values reflecting the degree to which
targeting among the CE students is appropriate

The TBS reading and math criterion scores were selected to 'reflect educational 'need
in the calculation of these proportions. Three different cutoff cos were selected,
andanlyses perfotThed in w hich students were classified as needy or not needy on the basis
orea01.'.

Below-Median Scores as the Definition of Need. The first and highest of the cutoff
points is the 50th percentile, the median. This score represents,an extcernely high cutoff for
the definition of need. We ,would expect to find agreement that children s'coring.at or
SbOve a median based on nationat norms belong to the not needy' category, but it is not so
obvious thit the cutting score is low enoughit is'not likely that we would find agreement
that'all students scoring below the median are 'need.' (Moreover, it will not likely ever be
economically feasible to proide costly CE programs to.one half OT the student population.)
Nonetheless, we.start with the median to provide a point of reference. CE students for
reading and math were classified as needy if they scored below the national median, and as
not needy if they scored at or above it. The number of CE students at each school scoring
below the national median was then divided by the total number of CE students at that
school, to generate the index for the school. The same procedure was repeated for each
grade. Cumulative frequency distributions of the index for schoot,h4nd for grades are
presented in Table 7-1 for reading and for math. The indexes were based. n data from each
school in the SES first-year sample (for the school -level indexes) or each grade (for the
grade -level in which there were CC students. Notice that thevntervals of index 1'
values in Table 7-1 (and other tables) stl!iat 0.96. By subtracting the cumulative percentage
at that value from 100.0,. the reader can quicklj, determine the percentage of schools (or,
grades) that exhibit perfect or near perfect targeting.

For reading, fewer than percent of the schools had index values (first column in Table 7-3)
less that', or equal to .5 (indicating that at least half of the CE students were not needy.by
our critieron), and alm t 15 percent scored at .96 or' more (indicating almIst perfect
targeting). For math, the corresponding cumulative percentages of schools were generally
higher, which indicate that 'targeting for math CE is poorer (except that more schools seem.
to have near peifect targeting for math). For both reading and math, the first grade shows
higher percentages of schools in the lower range, 'especially near zep, than any other
grade, probably reflecting low test validity at that grade.

The 40th and 35th Percentiles as Definitions of.Need. Additional cutoff points, lower
than the median, were also examined with the hope that one of them aright meet with
wider'dgreernent as a meaningful or useful definition of educatiOnal need. A suideline can
be obtained from another report (Kenoyer, "Teacher Judgment of Need for Compensatory
Education," this volume), however, in which we find that the cutting score that minimized
the disagreement between teacher classification and test classification varied somewhat

A
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- Table 7-1

CumUlative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
Proportions Of Students in Reading CE and Math CE Who Score

Below the 50th Percentile in Those Subjects

Index
Value

School
(N =206)

. Grade 1
(N =149)

Reading "
Grade 4
(N = 169)

'
Grade 5
(N =160)

____

trade 6
01=146/

Grade 2 Grade 3
(N = 176) (N.= 180)

0.000 08 0.0 66 1.1 0.6 1.8 0.6 0.7
0 09-0.16 0.0 I 6.7 1 1 0 6 1.8 -0.6 0.7
0 17-0.24 0,0 8.7 '1.7 1.1 1.8 0.6 0.7 .
oT8-0.32 0.0 10.-1 2.8 1.1. 1.8 1 2 0.7

0.33-0 :10 '0 5 4 8 1.7 5.9 1 9 1 4
0 41.0,48 1 5 16.8 4 .2 6.5 1.9 1 4
0 4t0.56 3 4- 28.2 10 2 . 4.4 8 3 5.0 4.1
Q 5 7 - 0 . 64 ir5 8, ' ) 43.0 14 2 8.9 11 8' . 7.5 4.8

-0k5-0 72 17 0 61. .- 18 8 12 8 14.8 13.1 . 9:60 7-0.80 28.6 77 2 27.3 22.2 22.5 19.4 17.8
0:8.1-0 88 "52.4 88 6 ., 41.5 37.2 34.3. 31 3 . 29.5
0.89-0 96 85.4 '-'91 3 54.5-" 149.4 48.5 45.0 - 42 5

) -
.

43 Math -. \---
Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 'Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N,=161)' (N = 9Q) (N = 100) (N = 114) (N =113) (N = 112) (N.= 107)

000.008 00 44 3.0 2.6 0.0 0.0 1.9
0.09-0.36 0.0 4 4 3.0 4.4 0.9 0.0 0.0

.

- 0.17-0.24 . 0 0 6 7 4.0 4.4 1.8 . ..4 0 0 0.0
0.25-0.32, - 12 8.9 5(0 5.3 ' 5.3 00 * 0.0

,,

0.33:0.40 3.1 12.2a. -,8.0 r 7.0 7.1 ,0.0 2.8
0.41-0 48 5.6 1.4.4 9.0 7.0 7.1 2.7 4.7
0.49-0 56 9.9 30 0 18.0 1,5.8 13.3 5.4 5,6
057-0 64 14.9 4.1,1 23.0 16 7 21.2 10.7 7.5

. 0.65-0.72 25.5 53.3 30.0 25.4 28 3 16,1 19.6 -
0.73.0 80 38.5 61 1 47.0 30.7 38.9 30.4 30.8
0 81.0 88 62'1 70 0 57.0 41.0 53.1 42.9 42.1
0,89-0 96 80 7 80.0 61 0 58.8 63.7 : 52.7 55.1

,

,
between reading and math and !ter grades, but was bracketed fairly well by'the 35th and
40th-,percentile. The 40th and 3$th percentiles were therefore used as definitions of
educational need-in the calculation of targeting indexes. Tables 7-2,.and 7-3 contain the
distributions based cit, dichotomizations,at the 40th percentile and the 35th _percentile,
respectively. Index values based on these cutoffs are, of course, lower than those basecron
the 50th percentile, because the criterion is more stringent (a,greater propiirtioLOf CE

-students must come from the lower achievement levels). Using die 35th percen7e, for
example, only 1 ,percent of the schools 'exhibit perfect or near perfect .(.97 or higher)
targeting for reading, and about 9 percent do so for math (whereas for the median as cutoff,



Table 7-2
. .

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by ScHool and Grade:,
Proportions of Students in Reading CE and Math.CE Who Score

Below thf 40th Percentile in Those Subjects

.

Index ,
Value

§Zhool
(N = 206)

.
.

Grade 1
(N = 149)

. ,

Reading
.

_

Grade 4
(N = 169)

a
_

Grade 5; Grade 6
(N = 160) (N1. 146) ,,

Grade 2 . Grade 3 °
- (N =1-76) (N d. 180)

.

0.00-0.68
0.09-0.16
0.17-0.24
0.24-0 32

033.040
0.41-0 48
0 49-0 56
0 57-0 64

t.
0°0.6541 72

0 73-0.80
0 8.1.0 88

-0 8900.96

0
0.0
0.0

,0 0
1 5

24
6 3

12 6
24 3

47 4
56 8
811
95.1

7.4
8.1

1,0.1

13.4

215
28 9
44 3
631

79.2
89 3
960_
96.6

.1=.. .
2 3 1.1

3.4 : 1.7.
5-1, 2.2
6 3 \, .i. 3.9

9 \ 9 .

102' i 7.8-' e

15.3 8.9
24 4 . `'` 16 1 '
9 8

21 7

,38.6 31 7
56 8 43.9

-71 6 ' 55.0
80 1 68 9

3.6
4.1

`4..7
_6.5

.

',- 95'F
10.7
1,f1.2

20:1

,": 28.4
39.6
56 8
66.3 :

. ,
1.2 , 2.1 .,

1.21 ! 2.1
1.2 2.7
1.9 2.7. ''
3.7 -- 5.5

° 5 6 ° 6.8
, 13.Z 1,-,.. .1,2. ' 'It
,,, 19.4 13.1

28.1 -., 26.0: :.t.
40.d' !' 40.4
53.7 ` 58.9'
t474 616.4..

ta a
a

_.

Index
Value

s

School
(N =161)

.-,
Grade 1,

'. (N =90).

Math .

;Grade 4
..(N =:133),

. Grades
i

Grade 6114
-. EN =112) (N=107)

a.
Grade 2 railes 3.

(N =100). (N =114)
.

f oo-o oa
Q09.016
0 17-0.24
0 25-0 32

0 33-0.40
0.4140 48
049.056
0 57:0.64

- z

0.65-0.72
.0 73-0.80
011-0.88
.0 89-Q.96

,

.
0.0
00
06
5 O.

7 5
13.0
180
26 1

s '',

49.7
, 68 3

. 82.0
90 1

6.7
7 8 ,

11,1.
15.6

.

200 (
23.3
43.3
54.4

q

66.7
74.4

, 78 9
84.4

.1,.

5 0 5 3'. '
6.0 7.0
8.0 79

12.0 A 10.5. - -
150 13.2. i
18.0 16.7
31:0 .18.4 :
39 0 . 27.2

`
1

a

50.0 37.7-
66.0 52 6
75.0 62.3

, 76.0
r \ 70.2

:029
1.8 -

. 4.4 .t
. 6.4

.

""-, 11.5,
.12.4

25.7
33.6

49.6
58.4

't 74.3 '
7Z.0

- 2.7
0

2.8-.
16... 2.8 :
4.5 ' 2.8
4.5 ..- 4.7

% ' ,,, ,
5-.4 9.3
7 1 , ' 11.2.

17,9 . 18.7
22.3 ,, 27.1

C ..

`-35.7, 38:'S

50.4> 53 34 11.
65.2 - '64.5 .

% 67.9i 69.2

-

4

!,

,
the percentages of schools'doing that well are 15 and 1 . The achieyement:test definition
of educational need one adopts clearly leads to different copclu'sions regarding how well .
schools are targeting CE. .. -

, , '
. .

Ake r 1 o u s shiortcoming of the indexes in this section is that they depend onry on the student:F.- ,

who participate in CE, and therefore a school having only low-achieving students can't help
but have pterfect targeting (an indeX of 1.0). Ther6fore, the indexes in the next section were
developed using both CE and non ;CE students. . A
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2-- --4 ...
I Table 774 ,

-
. ,

.,

Cumulative PercentogeDigtribUtions by- School and Grade: -...-

1,4 .. Proportions of Students in,Reading CE and Math CE Who 'Score
- Below the 35th erclitile in-Those ,gubjects .-.... -

- ,-4 '''? a,
.

Index -, School Grade 1 ,

Value (N = 206) -(N = 149)

I, 1 .

iFte4ding,,
--"'"P-

Grade *2 '. 'Grade-3
(N = 1 ' (N 180)76) 34

.

t 's ,
Grade

,AN = 169)

.

.. ,Grade 5
(N ::- 160)

Grade 6
(N = 146)

_0.00-0 08 .. 0.0 ,..' ;11.4
0 09-0.16 ; . 0.0 13 4
0 17-n4 . 0.5 174
025 -0.32 ., 24 -426_6

,
'

-,., -
033 -0:4U 73 . A3 6
0 41-0 '48 . 136 - 584 4

0 49-0 56 '25 2 72 5
0 57-0,64 , 38 3 ''. . 805

. ,
4

,43.65-0:72, 55 '8 89 3
0 73 -080 -43 76 4 .. 98 0
08120 88 93 2, 198 0
0 89-0 96 99 0 ,48 0

. ..4
3`4

- ... 4.0
, 9.1

11.9
, -

19 9
,. '24.4'

36.9 ;

443'1, .
4.?'

-5*a .

70 5, -.,
80 7,
68.§

-1.7 .
2.2

- , 13
50 .

t
11 1

: 17 T'
., '22 8 ,

.., 28.9 .,$k

: -42 8 \a,

54 4
70 6
80.6

4.1
5.9

. . '6.5 '
89

130
16.6 .;

. q 23 7T
29.6

, 40.8
58.0
74 6

,, 79.2

1.9
2.5 .1.
25
3 1,

56
- 8.1 "

'14' 5' *25 6 :
,

39.4
53 1
64 4
72 5

- , 2.7
3.4
4.8
48

ii;9
'.89
17 1

30.8
.

40.4
55.5
69 9
74 7 :.

, -
-,-

t 1

6
Index ' (School . Grade 1
Value' Z ' N = 161) (N = 90)_

!

. ,

Math
.

Grade 4
(N = 113)

G4ade 5
(N = 112)

.

.,

r

'
Gtide 6
(44107P

Grade 2
(N = 100):

Grade 3
(N = 114)

0 00-0,08), 0.0, 8.9
- 0 09416 06 -, 14 4
.-017-0.24 5.0 , 21 1,

0.25-032. .. 7 5 23 3. ,

' 0.33.040 9 9 27 8
0.41-0 48 . 17 4 .440 0
0.49-0 56 255 55 6
0.57-Q64 - 41.6 62,2

0 65-0 72 : 60 2 72 2
0.73-060 75 2 78.9
0.81.0.88 85 I 85.6

-: 0.89-0 % 90 7 - Iiik
. .- -

7 0
c

10.0
. 16 0

19 0

.

23 0
27.0
39.0
48 0

&Cul
734.d

'81 (1.
..81 0

5.3
7.0
9.6

- 10.5

14 9
19.3)

i..

21.9
32.5;

44.7
657 0
66 7,
70.2

4.4
- 62 ,

10 6
- 10.6°

, 1B.6
21.2
32.7
-3'9 &

60.2
71.7
82-.3

83.2

2.7
, 4.5

4.5
4.5

7.1

7.1

19 6
27 7

39.3
55 4
68,8

'` 72.3

,,,

' 3.7
3.7

"6.5
"7..5

12.1

t7.8
27.1
29.9'

47.7
64.5
74.8
78.5

r
INDEXES BASED ON CORRELATIONS OF E PARTICIPATION WITH NEED AND ,

. WITH SERVICES
" , ..

One shortcoming 'of' the indexes developed in the previous section is that they are
unaffected by the incidence of educational need among the students not participating in
CE Correlations that involve neediness anciCE status, on the other hand, measure agree-
merit between the two varia'es, with nonparticipants included,as well as participants. In
this section, dichotomdus:mdicators 'Of need are correlated with CE status first, then with
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measures of amount of instructional services received Where the dichotomous need
indicators are correlated with CE status,"itsePa. dichvomous variable, the resulting coeffi -,

. cierit is a'phi coefficient Where thy) need 'indie5tors are correlated with the quan-
c. mauve variables indicating amount of service, there obtains a point-biserial coefficient.

Correlations with Indicators of Need

The refinement introduced with these additional indexes comes from consideratton of,
students not selected for CEstudents ignored in.the calculation of the previous indeXes.

'First, we consider a student's need for CE (or not) in terms of test scores and Whether' or
not the student participates..Conceptualized in this way, the index will show- a perfect'
value when.all the CE students are needy (according to test score) and all non-CE students
are not needy.

Unadjusted Phi Coefficient. The kind of targeting index to be considered first is the
phi coefficient, the product-moment correlation between The dichotomdus variable
denoting each stuirent's selection for reading CE -(or math CE) and the dichotomous
variable derived by cuttingthe student's CTBS' reading (or math) score 'at one of the three
levels used, in the'precelling section, i.e., the 50th, 40th, or.35th percentile. There is
rho, a priori basis' for knowing with certainty which of the three dichotomizatibris will
yield the largest values for this index, since both CE and non-CE students are incroded
the-calCulation.

The theoretical range of the phi coefficient is front -1.0 to +1.0.,Therefore, while the
tables in this section are similar to earlier tables, the range of the ir4lex values is different,

7-4 contains. the cumulative distribution of the index (phi 'Coefficients) for
schools and. for each grade, for reading and math, where educational need is defined by
clichOtolnizing the CTBS scale`scbres at the 50th percentile, based on national norms.

Looking first at the - reading distributions, we firid that nearly all values are-positive, that only
1.5 percent pl. the indexes at the schoorlevel are negative, and that none are large.

-Within this range, the distribution is fairly symmetriCarand bell-shaped, indicating a wide
range of targeting accuracy. The disiributions by grade have a wider range, with
greater frequencies of extreme'values irrboth directiOns. The difference in 'ranges, is prdb-
ably the result of the aggregation process that leads to greater reliability at the school level.

,Grade l' has more low index values, with.dose'to-20 percent of them less than zero. Thisis
attribytable, at least in part, to low test validity at-this level, but is also probably influenced
by lower. accuracy of CE assignment ftorn a relative unfamiliarity with student capabilities.

- -
The distributions are a bit different for math, with the lower end of the range somewhat
more negative at the school level: The same relative disadvantage in targeting a the first-
grade level is apparent, and the index values by grade again tend to hive great scatter
than the school-level values. This finding suggests trfat targeting is generally-bet r at the
school level because the student selection4s less:restricted. The sChbiol-level_inders, of

,

course, are lowered when schools limit CE services to,selectectgrades while thereare many
needy students in the excludeCi,gfad6s.

r
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Table 7-4

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
Phi Coefficients Betweer; CE Participation and Achievement

- Scores' Dichotomized at the 50th Percentile

.

Index
Value

School
(N .205)

v

Grade 1
(N =143)

Reading. .

Grade 4
(N. 143)

Grade 5
(N.. 155)

Grade 6
(N =144)

Grade 2
(N =168)

Grade 3
(N.172)

..

- 62 - - 53 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 0.7
-.52 - -.43 00 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7
- .42 - - .33 0.0 1.4 0.0 0:0 - Q.0 0.0 -0.7
-.32 -'...- .23 . 00 5.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7.

-./N- ,
.

- 22 - -* 13 00 8.4 0.6 1.2 12 0.0 1.4
- 12 - - 03 15 19.6 3.6 . 2.3 18 1.3 . 2.1
-. 0102. . 2.0 '25.2 4.2 2.9 3.1 2.6 2.8

03- 12 7:3 51 7 11.9 .5.2 9.2 7.1 , 4.9
. 13- 22. .. 26 8 72-0 22.6 192 22.1 ,' 18.1 23.6-\
23-.32 50.2 88 8 '33.9 33.7 37.4 33.5 50.7

.33-.42 78 5 94.4 48.8 47.7 57 7 54,8 66.7

.43-.52 95.1 \ 97.9 66 1 68.6 75 5 ;" 74.2 81:9 ,

.53: 62 99.0 98.6 77.4 87.2 92.6 87.7 .194.4

.63- 72 99 5 98.6 89.9 92.4 98.1 95.5 97.2
.., .73- 82 100 0" 99 3 95.8 97.7 99.4 + 98.1' 97.9

83,02 99.3 98.8 98.2 99.4 98.7 .98.6

..
Math

, ir -'*---
Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Gracie 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N =161) (N 486). (N = 96) (N T 109) (N =100) (N =107) (N =104)

.62 - -53 :0.0 1.2 00 0.9 0.0 0.0 . 0.6..
- .52 - - .43 0.0 1.2 0.0 . 0.9 0.0 0.0 00

. - 42 - - .33 00 4. 4.7 0.0 3.7 0.0 00 0.0
-.32- - 23 00 47 10 '4.6 09 %, 00 00
,... .

ZI22 - - 13 1.2 8.1 3.1
. 6:4 1.9 0.0. 1.9

- .12 - -,03 '. 6.8 19.8 9.4 9.2 5.6 0.0 3.8
- .02-.02 9.9 29.-1 11.2 11 9 7.4 0.9 - 4.8

.03-.12 29.2 ' 40.7 24.0 26-1 19.4 10.3 - ` .21.2

.13-.22 54.7 67.4 ' 49.0 .- 41.3 . 48.1 32.7 - 47.1
.

.23-.32 84 5 ' . 83.7 70.8 ., 62.4 67.6 62.6 750

.33-.42 93.2 89.5 90.6 78.0 82.4 80.4 84.6

.43..52 96.9 95.3 95.8 87.2 89.8 ' 85.0 93:3
52- 62 98.8 97.7 96.9 94.5 97.2 93.5 97.1 .
63- 72 99.4 '''' 100.0 99.0 96.3 98,1 98.1 100.0
73- 82 100.0 99.0 96.3 100.0 .99.1

.83.92 100.0 97.2 99.1 ,

Note. The indexes in the middle set of rows of each subtable 22 to + 22) have values'that are (approxi-
mately) not significantly different from zero-or chance targeting.
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Table' 7-5 .contains the same distributional information, based on the 40th percentile
dichotomization, and table ' -6 is based on the 35th percentile cutoff. The three' cutoff
scores, when compared, do not lead to markedly different distributions - Summaries of the
school-level distributions are shown in Table 7-.7 for the purpose of comparison of .the
effects of the three 'dichotomizations. For both reading and math, the 35th and 40th per-
centile cutoffs yield higher index values than when the cut is at the median (50th
percentile). Targeting of readiiig CE is clearly better than targeting of math CE, but there are
many instances of ineffective or poor targeting in both cases.

Taking the median value for reading among the three cutoffs (i.e.,,,the median for the
phi based on the 40th pe.c.ent(le cut), we find that about 10 percent) of the varianot of
the dichotomizeclachieverent scare and CE assignment is shard. The best math mean,
based on the 35th Percentiikocut, indicates that about 4 percent of Ole variance is -sharetrby
the two variables. The implication is that this kind of index cannot account for fhe grade-
by-grade and schodl-by-schoOl variation in how students are selected for CE Unless 'a
strict and universal selection criterion were mandated, this kind of index is likely to indicate
poor targeting.

Unadjusted Phi,Cuetficient with Teacher Judgment of for CE. In addition to the
indexes abqveh all based on diChotomiz'ations of the CTBS scores, a different index can be
created by replacing the C,i BS,zlichotomies with teacher judgment of each student's need
for CE A targeting index was derived for reading by correlating teacher judgment of need
for reading CE (needs it or does not need it) with whether or not the student participates in
r4eadingtE, and similarly for math In attympting to evaluate these indexes in relation to the
CTBS indexes, it is important to be aware that in many cases the teachers 'probably knew
the CE status of each student, thus contaminating their responses. Therefore, agreement r
between teacher judgmen and CE status may be spuriously inflated, and these indexes
mu,stbe interpreted carefully.

Table ' -8 contains the distributions of these indexes for reading and math fir schools and
for grades within schools For both reading and math, the correlations tend to be more
positive, for reading, there are more correlations greater than 80 than there are negative
correlations in any grade. For math, the positive tendency is not as strong, but' it too is

clearly present_ The teache'rludgment criterion of need for CE, serves as a somewhat better
correlate of CE,status that the CTBS dichotomies, but it is impOssible, given the circum-
stances of data collection, to rule out spurious inflation of the coefficients.

. Adjusted Phi Coefficients A problem with using the phi coefficient" as a targeting
index is that the theoretical range from 1.0 to +1.0 can be achieved only if the two

,dichotomous variciblckb being correlated have equal marginal probabilities. For the present
analyses, ,the departure from that condition can be expected to be severe, the number, of
students who can be selected for CE isinfluenced by a school's-funding level, among other
things, and the number of needy students is not under the control of the school (at least
initially). Since our focus is upon the effectiveness of school targeting .prOcedures, and

/because it seems appropriate 4o let the extraneous influerkes enter into the value of the
targeting index, we should examine an adjusted coefficient.
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/ Table 7-5

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
Phi Coefficients Between CE Participation and Achievement

. Scores Dichotomized at the 40th Percentile

Index
Value

School
(N = 205)

Grade 1
(N = 143)

Reading

Grade 3
(N = 172)

Grade 4
(N = 163)

Grade 5
(N =154)

a

grade 6
(N =144)

Grade 2
(N = 167)

,

- .62 - - .53 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0- .52 . -.43 0 0 Q.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 010 0.0- .42 - .- .33 0.0 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0-.32- - .23 0.0 4.2. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
. ,

- 22 - - 13- 00 9i 0.6 0.6 0.6 1.3 0.7- 12 - -03 1 5 21.7 36 1.7 03.1 1.9 2.1- .02.02 ' 3`5 31 5 - 54 29 j 49 3,9 4.203.12 63 53.8 144 6.4 80 , 5.8 7.613-.22 20.5 72.7 20.4 14.5 19.6 14.3 24.3d

23-.32 46 8 88 1 29.9 25.0 34.4 x28.6 . 41.733-.42 76 6 93.7 48.5 ' 45.3 51.5 43.5 61.1.43- 52 94.6 97.9 67.1 63.4 72.4 67 5 79.9.54,62 ,99 5 97.9 82.0 83.7 85.3 83.1 90.3.63-.72 100.0 99.3 92.8 91.3 95.1 92.9 97.2.73-.82 99.3 98.8, 96.5 - 98.1 96.8 100.0' .83- 92 99.3 100.0 98.8 98.8 98.1

. Math ..

Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N = 161) (N =87) (N = 98) ' (N = 108) (N = 108) (N =109) (N = 104)

- .62 -.53 0.0 0.0
I -

0.0 0.0 0.0 .0.0 0.0-.52 - - .43 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.4 P.O 0.0 0.0- 42- -.33 0.0 3.5 0.0 0.9 .0.0 0.0 0.0-.32- - 23 0 0 5.8 0.0 3.7 0.0 Q.9 0.0

- .22 - -.13 06 8 1 2.1 3.7 0.9 0.9 1.9-.12 - -.03 4 3 23 3 7.3 8.3 5.6 3.7 6.7- .02-.02 7 5 30.2 15.6 12.0 8.3 4.7 10.5
.03- 12 27.3 41.9' 29.2. 18.5 23.1 13 1 23,813-.22 i 55 3 67.4 47.9 36.1 47.2 29.9 44.8

23. 32

,

82.6 83.7 65.6 56.5 67.65' 2 53.3 71.4.
33-.42 93.8 93.0 80 2 77-8 81.5 75.7 82.9

N43-.52 98.1 95.3 93.8 83.3 89.8 . 86.9
,

95.2.53- 62 99.8 97.7 95.8 90.7 96.3 92.5 97.1
.63- 72 100 0 100 0 99.0 , 96 3 99.1 99.1 99.0.73..82 . 99.0 97.2 100.0 100.0 100.0.83-.92 - 100.0- 97.2

Note. The indexes in the middle set of rows of each subtab)e ( - .22 to +.22) have values that are (approxi-
mately) not significantly different from zero-or chance targeting.
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Table
4111

7-6

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
Phi Coefficients Between CE Participation and Achievement

Scores. Dichotomized at the 35th Percentile

Index
Value

-

School
(N . 205)

I
Grade 1
(N .143)

Reading

Grade 4
(N -163)

.

Grade 5
(N -153)

Grade 6
(N .144)

Grade 2 ,.

(N -164)
Grade 3
(N -171)

-.62 - -.53 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
- .52 - -.43 0.0 0.0 ,0.0 0.0' 0.0 0.O 0.0
- .42 - -.33 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-.32 - -.23 0.0 4.2 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 ' 0.0
. .
-.22 - -.13 0.0 11.2 1.2 0.6 0.6 0.0 1.4
-.12 - -.03 1.0 24.5 3.6 2.9 3.1 1.3 3.5
- .02 -.02 1.0 33.6 5.5 4.1 4.9 2.6 5.6

.Q3-.12 7.3 58.0 12.7 , 7,0 8.6 5.2 10.4

.13-.22 23.9 76.2 .23.6 /18.1 20.4 12.4 22.9

.
.21t.32 48.8 90.9 1.5 30.4 37 0 26.1 43.8
.33-.42 79.5 95.1 ..- 2.1 46.2 54.3 46.4 61.8
.43-.52 94.6 98.6 72.7 63.7 71.6 67.3 76.4
.53-.62 98.5 99.3 84.2 82.5 83.3 83.0 91.7

'.63-.72 99.5 99.3 93.9 91.2 95.1 93.5 96.5
.73-.82 100:6 99.3' 98.8 - 94.2 96.9 96.7' , 98.6
.83-.92 100.0 100.0 97.7 I 98.2 97.4 . 98.6

Math

. Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 GradA Grade 6
Valtie (N .161) (N .87) (N . 98) (N.. 108) (N .108) (N -109) (N .105)

-.62 - -.53 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 '' 0.0 0.0
-.52 - -.43 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

.,4,2 - -v.33 0.0 1.1 0.0 ,o.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
-.32- -.23 0.0 4.5 0.0 2.8 0.0 0.9 0.0

, . \
-.22 - -.13 1.2 10.1 2.0 3.7 2.8 0.9 1.9
-.12 - -.03 5.6 18.0 11.2 9.3 9.3 2.8 4.8
- .02-.02.

.03-.12.
8.1,

26,1
31.5

415.3-

15.3
29.6

13.0
23.1

10.2
25.0

6.4
12.8

10.5
20.0

.13-.2? 53.4 66.3 ' 49.0 35.2 - 41.7 33.0 51.4

.23-.'32 79.5 83.1
.4

63.3 52.8 68.5 51.4 68.6
.33-.42 93.2 92.9 80.6 73.1 82.4 74.3 81.9
.43-.52 98.1 95.5 90.8 84.3 92.6 88.1 91.4
.53-.62 '98.8 96.6 95.9 91.7 99.1 92.7' 98.1
.63-:72 100.0 98.9 100.0 96.3 99.1 98.2 -98.1
.73-.82 98.9 97.2 100.0 100.0. 4 100.0
.83-.92 98.9 , 97.2

Note: Trle indexes in the middle set of rows of each subtable ( -.22 to +.22)tve values that are (approxi-
'mately) not signifitantly different from zero-or chance targeting.
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For each 'phi coefficient it is possible to determine the. maximum value that it could
take given the existing marginal frequencies. When the marginals are equal for the two
variables, the maximum possible, value for phi is 1.0. In general, especially,when the
marginals aren't equal, a theoretical maximum can be computed. Guilford (1965, p. 336 ff.)
describes this . maximum as phimax, and points out that dividing phi by
phimax serve in part to correct the attentuated coefficient. The resulting coefficient is
no longer a true correlation,'and its distributional characteristics are not all desirable, but
desr5ite.theoretical shortcomings it is of interest in the case at hand to impose this 'correc-
tion.' We can then.determine whether an.adjustment of this kind makes any important
difference, and so'draw some rough inferences about the impact of existing funding con-
straints (that would cause unequal marginals, in part) on targeting.

44

t

Table 7-7

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School: PhiCoeffitients
Between CE Participation and Achievement,'With Achieitement Utichotomized

at Three Different Percentile Points for Reading and Math

Index
Value'

Reading Math

50th
Percentile

40th
Percentile

35th
Percentile

50th
Percentile ,

40th
Percentile,

35th
Percentile

- .20 0.0 0.0 0.0° 0.6 0.0 0,0- 15 ii 0 0.0 0.0 -1.2 0.6 ' 1.2- 10 0.0 1 0 0.5 . 3.1 1.9 1.9-.05 15 15 1.0 6.8 4.3 5.6

00 2.0 1.5 1.0 9.9 75 8.1

05 3.9' r 2 9 3.4 16 1 15.5 13.7
10 7 3 t 6.3 7.3 29.3 27.3 26.1

.15 15 6 ".' 13.7 13.2 43.5. 41.0 42.2

.20 26.8 20.5 23 9 54 7 55.3 53.4\

.25 37.1 '' 33.2 35.6
9 '73.9 68.3

30 50 2 46.8 48.8 845 82.6 79.5
35' 62.0 , 60.0 63.9 90.1 90.7 89.4
40 -"78.5 76.6 79.5 93.2 93 8 93.2

,' .45 813.3 86.3 86.3 95.7 95.7 96.3
50 95.1 94 6 94.6 96.9 98.1 98.1
55 98.0 .98 0 , 97.1 98 1 98.1 98.8
.60 99.0' 99 5 lc. 98 5 98.8 99.8 98.8

.65 99.5 99.5 99.5 98.8 99.4 99 4

.70 993 100.0 99.5 99 4- ' . 100..0 100.0
75 99.5 ,, 100.0 100 0

.80 100,0

Index values reported as midpoints of intervals of .05.
. ,

A. (
'IP '.
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a Table t-8

CumulaePercentage Distributions by School d Grade: .

Phi Coefficients Between CE Participation and Teac er Judgment
of# Neel for CE, for Reading and Math

Index
Value

School
(N =a 205)

Grade 1
(N =138)_

.

Reading
.

.

Grade 5
(N = 153)

Grade 6
(N =143)

Grade 2 >, Grade 3 Grade 4
(N =169) (N = 172) (N = 163)

I_
-.42 - -.33 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-.32 - -.23 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 , 0.0 0.0 0.0
-.22 - -.13 0.0 5.8 0.0 0.6 0.6 ao 0.0
-.12- -.03 2.0 10,9, 1.8 2.3 2.5 1.3 2.11
-.02-.02 2.4 13.0 3.0 2.9- 31 2.0 5.6

.03-.12 4.9 15.9 4.7 4.1 3.7 2.6 8.4

.13-.22 , 8.3 22.5 8.9 8.1 7.4 '7 5.9 11.9

23-.32 16.1 28.3 16.0 14.5 14.1 9,8 23.1
.33- 42 30.2 38.4 20 7 -_ 23.3 28.8 22:9

.93,.43-.52 44.9 50.0 32.0 37.2 46.0 32.7 t.

.53-.62 65.9 67.4 46.2 47.1 ,c 57.7 43.1 62.2

.63-.72 84.4 76.1 60.4 62.2 70.6 66.0 74.8 -
.73 -.82 96.1 \ 87.0 81.1 80.8 84.0' \ 84.3 , 86.7
.83-.92 100.0 94.9 95.3 92.4 91 4 1 95.4 96.5

f Math 9

Index School
.

Grade 1 Giade I Grade 3 Grade 4 © Grade Grade 6
Value (N =161) (N.= 85) (N = 95) (N =107) ,(N =108) (N =107) (N =102)

-.42 - -.33 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-.32 - -.23 . 0.0 4.7 0.0 0.9 0.9 0.0 0.0
-.22 - - 13 0.6 8.2 1 1 - = .3.7 2.8 0.0 1.0:-.12 -- 03 3.7 16.5 6.3 8.4 6.5 6.5 3.9
- 02-.02 5.6 17.6 11.6 9.3 8.3 8.4 4.9

.03-.12 9.9 28.2 14 7 14.0 e s.-1 12.0 12.1 6.9

.13-.22 21,7 38.8 '24.2 19.6 20.4 19.6 15.7

.23-.32 39.1 45.9 33.7 29.9 31.5 30.8 : 32.4

.33-.42 58.4 5-7.6 48.4 - 43.9 46.3 439 44.1 .

.43-.52 73.9 69.4 67.4 63.6 62.0 . 54.2 53.9

.53-.62 84.5 75.3 76.8 74.8 74.1 673 74.5

.63%32 94.4 87.1 83.2 81.3 84.3, 80.4 89.2

.73-.82 98.1 95.3 90.5 92.5 92.6 86:9 93.1

.83-.92 , 99.4 97.6 95.8 4 95.3 97.2 93.5 95:1

The next group of tables are organized and t rmatted like those of the preceding sections.
Table 7-9 contains the frequency distributions or schools and for each grade, based on the
40th percentile criterion for reading and for math. Table 7-10 contains the, reading and
math frequency distributions based on the 35th percentile. (The correlations dered from
the 50th percentile stehded to be lower in the preceding section, and this would
not likely be changed by the correction procedure. The 50th percentile correlations were
therefore excluded from'the adjusted-phi analyses.)

11.



( Table '7 -9

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
eorrecled Phi Coefficients Between CE Participation

and Achievement Scores Dichotomized at the 40th Percentile

Index
IValue

.

1 School
(N =205)

Grade 1
(N = 143)

Reading

Grade 3 Grade 4
(N = 171) (N.162)

Grade 5
(N4154)

-

Grade 6
(N = 144)

Grade 2
(N =167)

Less than - 63 0.0 4 9 0.0 1.2 0.6 0.0 0.0
- .62 - .53 0.0 6.3 0.0 1.2 0.6 0.6 ' 0.0
- .52 - 43 0.0 8.4 0.6 1.2 06 0.6 . 0.0- 42 - .33 0.5 9.1 1.2 1.2' 06 0.6 0.7

.32 - -.23 0.5 - 11.9 '1.8 1.2 0.6 0.6 0.7
. ,

.22 ' = .13 0.5 16,D 214 1.8 1.2 1.3 0.7
- .12 - 03 10 '22.4 4.2 1.8 3.1 2.6 , 2.1

.02- 02 1 0 301 6 6 62 9 4.3 3 9 4 2

.03- 12 2 0 38.5 9 0 4.7 4.9 3 9 4.9
.13- 22 4"4 50.3 . 11.4 5.3 , 6.2 5.2 9.0

.23- 32 10 2 63.6 15.0 . 7.6 12.3 8.4 13.2
.33- 42 22 4 70.6 19.8 12.3 17.9 12 3 16 0
.43-.52 % 32.7 79.7 27.5 17.0 24.1 19.5 22.9
.53-.62 . 52 2 88.1 38 9 30.4 38.9 29 9 3.4
.63: 72 73.2 93.0 53.9 46.8 51'..2 44.8 . 4N9
.73- 82 85 9 94.4 64.7 59.6 60.5 58.4 59.0
.83-.92 95 6 95.1 72.5' 64.3 64.2 63.6 63.9

: -
Math

,

Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade S Grade 6
Value (N =161) (N =86) (N =96) (N = 108) (N =108) (N = 107) (N = 105)

- Less ttxan - .6 . 0.0 3.3 0.0 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0
- .62 - .53 (.1.0 8.1 0.0 3.7,------- 1: 0.0 0.0
- 52 .43 I 1.2 9.3 0.0 3.7 OS 0.0 1.9
- .42 - .33 1.2 14.0 . 1.0 3.7 1,9 - 0.0 1.9
- .32 .23 1.9 17 4 4.2 4.6 1.9 0.0 2.9

.1 9 221 6.3 5.6 2.8 2.8 3.8 6- - .03 4.3 23.6 8.3 8.3 7.4 4.7 6.7 ,
02 -02
b3- 12 ,

.13-.22
.

6.8
11.8
15.5

29.1
32.6
45.3

13.5 .

19.8
20.8 '

10.2 83 ,

. 13 0 15.7*
16.7 19.4

4.7
5.6

10.3

8.6
, 12.4

20.0
. .

.23 -32 26.1' 53.5 32.3 21.3 31.5 14.0 27.6
.33 -.42 39 8 61.6 42.7 27.8 39.8 22.4 33.3
.43- 52

.
, 54.7 67.4 51 0 36.1 52.8 37.4 44.8

.53-.62 67.1 72.1 58.3 49.1 62.0 43.9 52.4
.63-.72 76.4 76.7, 65.6 55 6 ' 68.5 55.1 64.8
.73-.82 84.5 80.2 70.8 61.1 75.0 61.7 66.7
.83- 92 88 8 81.4 70.8 64.8 75 0 64.5' 68.6

Note. The indexes in the middte set of rows of each subtable ( - .22 to + .22) have values that are (app,roxi-e
mately) not significantly different from zero-or chance targeting.
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Table 7-10

Cumulative Percentage Distributioirby School and Grade:
Corrected. Phi Coefficients Betby n CE Participation

and Achievement Scores Dichotomiz the 35th Percentile

Index
Value

School
(N . 205)

Grade 1
(N - 143)

Reading

Grade 3
(N . 171)

Grade 4
(N . 162)

Grade 5
(N . 153)

Grade 6
(N -144)

Grade 2
(N . 165)

Less than -.63 0.0 2.1 0.0 1.2 0.6 0.0 0.0
- .62.- -.53 0.0. 2.8 0.0 1.2 1.2 ° 0.0 0.0
- .52 - - .13 0.0Th 4.9 0.6 1.2 1.2 ' 0.0 0.0
- .42 - -.33 0.0 8.4 0.6 1.2 1.2 0.0 0.7
-.32 - -.23 0.0 12.6 1.8 1.2 1.2 0.0 0.7

.) .

- .22 - -.13 0.5 16.8 3.0 2.3 1.2 0.7 1.4
-.12 - - .03 1.0 29A 3.6 2.9 3.1 1.3 3.5
- .02-.02 . 1.0 32.9 4.2 4 1 4.9 2.0 -5.6

.03-.12 1.0 46.2 6.7 5.8 6.8 3.9 7.6

.13-.22 7.3 62.2 11.5 7.0 10.5 3.9 10.4 ,e

.23-.32 15.1 70.6 14.5 12.3 17.3 7.8 13.2

.33-.42 27.8 81.1 24\8 16.4 23.5 11.8 27.1

.43-.52 49.3 85.3 32.1 , 28.1 35.2 24.8 33.3

.53-.62 70.7 92.3 46.1 40.4, 50.6 41.8 44.4

.631.72 82.0 95.1 57.6 5916 63.0 58.2 57.6

.73-.82 92.7 95.8 69.1 69.b 74.1 67.3 69.4 0

.83-.92 98.5 ' 95.8 80.0 74.9 76.5 70.6 71.5

Math

Index 'School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N -161) (N 86) (N .96) (N -108) (N -108)- (N 107) (N -105)

Less than -.63 0.6 5.8 0.0 2.8 1.9 . 0.0 0.0
-.62 - -.53 1.2 5.8 0.0 3.7 1.9 0.0 0.0
-.52 - -.43 1.2 8.1 0.0 3.7 1.9 0.0 1.9
-.42 ---.33 1.2' 9.3 1.0 3.7 . 1.9 0.0 3.8
-.32 - -.23 1.9 '11.6 4.2 5.6 2.8 0.0 3.8

-.22 - -.13 3.7 17.4 7.3 6.5
..
5:6 , 0.9 4.8

-.12 - <.03 5.0 22.1 10.4 9.3 10.2 2.8 5.7
-.02-.02 . 8.1 25.6 11.5 11.1 10.2 4.7 8.6

.03-.12 10.6 36.0 20.8 13.0 15.7 5.6 14.3

.13-.22 . 18.0 43.0 24.0 17.6 18.5 9.3 19.0

.23-.32 33.5 53.5 31.3 24.1 35.2 15.9 32.4

.33-.42 42.9 60.5 44.8 28.7 - 42.6 25.2 38.1

.43-.52 58.4 67.4 53.1 41.7 54.6 34.6 43.8

.53-.62 , 72.7 73.3 61.5 51.9 68.5 46.7 58.1

.63-.72 78.3 79.1 69.8 56.5 74.1 59.8 70.5

.73-.82 85.7 , 100.0 75.0 62.0 80.6 68.2 76.2
.83-.92 . 89.4

...--,
75.0 64.8 80.6 69.2 78.1

*Note: The indexes in the middle set of rows of each subtable ( -.22 to +.22) have values that are (approxi-
tRately) not significantly different from zero-or chance targeting.
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Applied to our data, the adjustment produces a small percentage of index values that are
less than 1.0, .i.e.-less than the theoretical minimum ror phi coefficients. The inap-
propriateness of the correction for negative values. isone of the major deficiencies in the
correction protedure. Most of the valuek are positje, however, and the correction clearly
increases the phi values. For exampli.1 in the school-level, analysis for the 40th percen-
tile cutoff, the median value for the 'adjusted phi is abitit .59, compared to about .32
for the unadjusted phi. Ps a description of targeting, the adjusted phi is successful
in eliminating the unwanted contributions of the marginal frequencies, and so is better for
our purposes than the unadjusted phi. At the same, time,' the adjusted phi provides
a picture,of better targeting oLCE

Adjusted Phi Coefficients with Teacher Judgment of Need for CE. The adjustment was
also applied to the calculation 'of phi coefficients when teacher judgment served as the
definition of need for CE. The distributions of the resulting indexes Appear in Table 7-11 for
reading and math. The adjustment results in larger index values from those reported in
Table 7-8 where the coefficients wee not adjusted. ,
Point-Biserial Coefficients with Measures of Instru. ctional Services Received. Having
examined the relationship between the need indicators and CE status, we now turn uur
attention to the relationship between these same need indicators and measures of instruc-
tional services received by the students. To the extent that the intention of CE is t'hat
participants receive more or less costly services, targeting indexes based on. services And
needcould be expected to better reflect the spirit of CE programs. An additional Advantage
of using a measure of services received is that even schools without formal CE programs
ciould supp4rt the calculation of a targeting index (which indicates how well services are
focused on the needy). We believe that this is a definite advantage because, even without
formal CE programs, schools May do, good jobs at targeting supplemental services to
students in need of them.

Two measures of services are 'used: total exposure (i.e., hours of instruction attended
during the school year) to reading and mathstructions, and total resource cost for 'reading
and math instruction. The former. measure 'was taken from the Student participation and ,

Attendance Records for reading and for math ISPARM and SPAM, respectively), which
were completed four times during the school year for four' selected weeks. The latter is a .,
cost-weighted coinposite of many kinds blinstructional services and materials, and pro-

\ vides a way of quantifying a diverse set of services.

The point-biserial correlations for reading and math are presented in Table 7112 for the
CTBS scores, dichotomized at the 40th peicentile. The corresponding correlations for the
35th percentile dichotomization appear in Table 7-13. The index values are not very
difficult for the two criterion levels, although the 35th percentile cutoff yields slightly higher
index values for reading, while the 40th is better for math: Agin, the correlations are
higher for reading than for Math, but neither is very high. (The coefficients are lower than
most of the phi coefficients' based on sekictiOn status, but many non-CE schools have
been' included in the tabulation of the point-biserials. We' can conclude that non-CE
schools do not target services y:Ilow-achiey,ing students as well as CE schools do.) The best
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Table 7-11

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
10Adjusted Phi Coe icients Between CE Participation,

and Teacher judgme)f Need'for CE, for Reading and Math

Index
Value

.

School Grade 1
(N = 205) (N = 138)

- Reading

Grade 3
(N = 172)

.
Grade 4
(N = 163)

.

AGrade 5
(N = 153),

Giade 6
(N = 143)

/ Grade 2
(N = 169)

Less than -.33 0.0 3.6 0.6 0.0 1.2 0.0 - 0.0

- .32 . - .23 0.5 5.1 0.6 0.6 1.2 0.7 0.0

- .22 . -.13 1.0 8.0 1.8 , 1.2 0.0 0.7 0.7

- .12 - -.03 20 10.9 1.8 2.3 2.5 . 1.3 2.8

---' 02- 02 2 0 11 6 .0 2.9 3.1 2.0 4.2

.03- 12 3.9 14.5 3.0 29 3.1 33 6.3

..13- 22 59 14.5 47 - 35 3.71 3.3 8.4

k

23- 32 7.3 15.2 6 5 5.2 4.3 4.6 10.5

.13..42 9 3 19.6 8.3 8.7 5.5 5.9 13.3

.43. 52 13.7 24.6 11.8 11.6 9 2 11.1 16.8

.53..62 '', 20 5 30.4 17.2 ' 16.9 14.7 7-' 15.7 21.7

.63..72 35.6 39.1 24.9 25.0 30.7 21.6 30.8 .

.73- 82 49.3 44.9 33.7 38.4 39.9 31.4 42.6

...83- 92 77.1 61:6
------t,

52 1 50.0 5211 49.0 55.2

.
Math . ,

Index School Grade, 1 Grade 2
-

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N A 161) 85) - (N = 95) (N =107) (N =108) (N =107) (N =102).(N= -

Less than -.33. 0.6 5.9 1.1 0.9 1.9 0.9 211)

- 32 - -23 1.9 7.1 2.1 1.9 3.7 1.9 2.9
0

- .22 -.13 3.1 11.8 5.3 5.6 - 5.6 1.9 2.9

- .12 - - .03 50 16.5 -8:4 8.4 6.5 6.5 3.9t

- .02.02 5.6 17.6 10.5 ; 9.3 7.4 8,4 3.9

. .03 -12 75 21.2 11.6 12.1 9.3 11.2 3.9

13.22 I 99 7 15.8 . 12.1 .1 13 0 13.1 7.8424

23-.32 15.5 29.4 16.8 14.0 14.8 15.9' 13.7-

.33..42 19.9 , 36.5 20.0 20.6 16.7 20.6 15.7

.43..52 26.1 . 41.2 . 26.3 30.8 23.1 23:4 21.6

.53-.62 . 38.5 45.9 34.7 36.4 28.7 '28.0 28.4

.63-.72 '52.8 `50.6 '47.4 47.7 . 43.5 34.6 42.2

.73..82 69.6 60.0 60.0 57.0 56.5' 49.5 52.0

'.83-.92 83.9 74.1 71.6 63.6 64.8 61.7 60.8

102
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Table 7-12

CuMulative Percentage Distributions' by School and Grade:
Point-Biserial Correlations Between Total Exposure to Instruction

and Achievement Scores Dichotomized at the 40th Percentile

Index
Value

/--

School Gride 1
(N.206) (N =182)

Reading

Grade 3
(N.182)

Grade 4
(N. 177)

Grade 5 Grade 6
(N. 175) (N. 162)

Grade 2
(N =181)

tess than - .63 0.0 0.5 0.6 0.5 414 1.7 '0.6 1.2- .62 - .53 0.0 1.1 , 1.7 05 N. 2.3, 0.6 2.5- 52 - - 43
- ,42 - - .33

0.0 2.7
0.0 6.6

3,3
8.3

0.5
4.9 ^-

2.8

, 6 2
2,9 3.7r4.6 6.8-,32 - - 23 1.9 159 ° 16.0 11.5 10.2 , 8.0 11.7

. .- 22 - -, .13 7.8 28.0 24:9 ° 19'2 16.4 13.1. 22,2- 12 - 03 21 8 . 45,6 34 3 30,$ 27 1 25.1 37,002-,02 35 0 .59.3 45 3 37 4 32.2 32 6 . 43.803- 12 69,9 76 4 60 2 48.9 49.7 43.4 54.9'
13- 22 89 3 90.1 74.6 64.8 63 A 60.6 69 1

23- 32 95 1 94.0 ' 81.2 76.4 71.8 74.9 79.6
33- 42 . , 99 0- 96.7 88.4 '' 83.0 ' , 79.7 82.9 85.8.43- 52 99.5 98.9 90.1 91.2 87.0 91.4 93 853. 62 100 0 99 5 92.8 96.7 93.2 96.0 97.5.63- 72 99.5 97.8 98.4 98.3 97.1 99.4'
73-.82

. 83-,92
99 5

100.0
99.4

100.0 -
98.9
98.9

, 99.4
100.0

8.9 . 100.0
9.4

Math .
..

index Schad?' :\gtrade r' Grade 2 Grade 3 'Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
411 Value (N . 206) (N . 182) (N = 180) (N = 179) (N .,-- 176) (N . 174) (N = 162)

. . ..

Less than - .63 0.0 .. 0.0 1.1 13.0 0.6 0.0 ° 1.2- 62 - 53 < . 0.0 0.5 2.8 1.7 1.7 1.1 r, 1.9- 52- - '43 0.0 3.8 44 4.5 4.5 29 3.7 -.- 42 - 33 0.5 ' 60 9.4 5.6 8,0 8.6 -* 6.8- .32 - 23' 39 126 i 17.8 151 159 17.8 167
:.. 22 - - .13 17 0 23 6 27.2 26.3 28.4 -31.0 - 32.1- 12 -,- .03 . 47.6 51.6 48.3 44 7 46.6 ° 46.6 53.7- 02- 02

03. 12
, 65.0 59.3

89.3 75.8
58.9
73.9

50.8
72.1

55.7
71.0

59.'2 '61.7
71.8 75 9.13-.22 96 1 86 8 89.4 82 7 83.5 79.3 86.4

.23- 32 99 0 92 9
P

95.6 91 1 89 8 87.9 93.8
.33.42 99 5 "97.8 98.3 95.5 96.0 . , 93.1 97.5
43- 52 100.0 99.5 -. 99,4 97.2 r", 97.2 96.0 -' 98.1
53-.62 100.0 99.4 99 4 98,3 98.9 98.8

.63-.72 N. 100.0 99.4 99.4 "99.4 99.473 -82 , 99.4 100.0 99.4 100.0
83-.92 ,99.4 :, 100.0 ,,

Note The indexes in the middle set of rows of each subtable ( - .22 to +.22) have values that are (approxi-
mately) not different from zero-or chance targeting Of services
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. Table 7-13

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Gracie:
POini-Biserial Correlations Between Total Emioitire tolfistruction

and Achieveinent Scores Dichotomized at the 35th Percentile

...

tridex
Value

.
ce

.

khool /Grade 1
(N - 206) -"i{.(N - 182)

Reading .
.

Grade 4
(N -176)

.
7

Grade 5
(N .174)

'

Grade 6
04..162)

.

Grade 2 . Grade 3
(N . 179) (N u, 1801

.. . 4Less than -.63 0.0 0.5 1.7 0.6 1.1 0.6 I.?,
- 62 - - .53 0.0 1/.1 2.8 1.1 1.7 0.6 ' 3.1 -

- 52 - - 43 0.0 2.7 4.5 2.2 2.3 "14 ' 3.7
-.42 - - .33 0.0 8.2 7.3 A '3.9 ,&. 5.7 5.2 6.2
-.32 - 23 1.9 14.8

c- 12.8 11.7 r 10.8 8.6 13Z

- .22 - 13 7.8 31.3 25.1 20.0 15.3i 16.1 224
- .12 --- 03 24.8 50.0 36.3 , 29.4 28.4 25.9 ' 35.2
- .02-.1312 36.81 57.7 43.6 %35.6 34.7 32.8 45.7

.03.. ) 2 - 73.8 77.5 60.3 ' 51.7 .50.6 44.3 56.8

.13-.22 91.3 86.8
_

75.4 65.0 60.8 ' 62.1 69.1

.23-.32 94.7 93.4 85.5 75.64 70.5 73.6 80.2
-.33,42 '44.0 %.2 88:3 82.2 79.0 83.3 ' 87.7
.43-.52 100.0 99.5 92.2 90.0 84.1" .90.8 92.6
.$3-.62 99.5 96.6 96.7 * 92.6 94.3 98.8 -

63 -.72 -.
. .

99.5 98.3 98.3 95.5& %.6 99.4
.73-.82 109.0 99.4 98.9 98.9 97.7 99.4 - .

.83.92 / 100.0 98.9 100.0 99.4 99.4

.,1 -Magi' .

Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 71 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N .206) (N 182) (N . 180) (N . 179) (N -176) (N . 174), (N . 162)

.
Less than - .63 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.6
- .62 - - .53 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.6 . - 1.1 0".6 1.2
- .52 - - .43 f 0.0 ' 2.7 "/ 5.0 .>3.4 ." 3.4 4.0 d 2.5
-.42 - - .33 1:19 4.4 9.4 6.7 7.4, 8.6 f 4.3
-.32 - - .23 - 1.5' '9.9 16.7 13.4 , 13.6 17.8 123-
- .22 - -.13 15.0 23.1 29.4 23.5 - 28.4 ,. 31.0 29.0
- .12 - - .03 '46.1 46.7 - 46.7 46.9 : 46.6 . 50.0 ) 54.3
-.01.02 ... , 58.7 55.5 56.7 55.9 56.3 56143 64:2

.03-.12 - . \86.9 74.7 76.1 70.9 73.9 - 716
,

79.0

.13-.22 95.1 86.8 91.7 84.9. *85.8 ° 79.3 88.3

.23-.32 0 99.5 92.3 95.0 - 90.5 92.0 88:5 95.1

.33.42 99.5 98.3 93.9 96.6 92.5' 98.1

.43-.52 100.0 r8:39 98.9 97.2 98.3 96.0 98.1

.53-.62 100.0 , 99.4 99.4 98.9 98.9 98.8

.63-.72 100.0 99.4 100.0 100.0 99.4

.73-.82 ...= --
..-- 99.4 100.0

.83-.92 99.4

132.
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. cutoff for reading (35th Percentile for schools) yields 38.8, per5ent non-positive' indeZ
values, and for math (40th Orcentile for schools} it yields 65.0,,percent non-positiveindex-
values Table 7-14 (contains the cumulative distr(butions'ror reading and math of the
indexes created by c rrelating teacher judgment of student' need for CE with exposure to
instruction (reading ed with reading instruction. math need with math instruction). The
percentage of non-p sitive correlationsis 34.0 for- re,adirig and 56.8 for mathnot -mwch
better than for the itrevous.criterion. 4

> .

Finally, the same -Of C.tBS dichotomous scores and the teacher judgment variable .are
,correlated with the corresponding resource cost measures in Tables 7-15 to 7-17. The ,

. correlations bAsed on resource cost are larger.than those based on services. Again, there is
little difference between the correlations bbtainecj for the two percentile cutoffs, and again 47
the correlations for reading are considerably higher than those for math. Teacher judgment
is a better correlate of level of service than either achievement-score dich.otomy4st as it 19-
a better correlate of CE selection (see.previous remarks on lim'its to the validity of indexes
using this measure).

INDEXES BASED ON CORRELATIONS WITH CTBS_PERCENTILE SCORES
. .. ,,

, ,

In the previous sections, several indexes have been '-derivd from,,correations befYveen
dichotomized CTBS scores and 'CE statues or measures of CE services received. II is also qr.
interest to exarnme indexes that are based onacorrelatiOns involving the C-1.135 scores
themselves. The form of the achievement scores used for these analyses isThe percentile, as .

we expected that the percentile 'scores.would have more appropriate distributions within .,

glades and within schoolsfhe indexe? tO be described were created by correlating, for
both reading and math, the percentile scores.withCE status, with total exposure to instruc-
tion, and with resource cost of instruction: Because the CE-status variable, is dichotomous,
the correlation between it and the CTBS score is a point-biserial correlation; The variables
reflecting the amount of instructional se4es received, ha fever, are continuous r-1;1 ,
quantitative variables; thus' the correlations with the CTBS scores are Pearson .prockict--,. 4moment coefficients. ,

The' correlations between the\CTBS scores and CE status are' the,indexes in Table 7-18. Tile

.. . .

table contains the cumulative frequencies-for the indexes* grade and by, school, Because
low percentile scores (negative when' standardized) kre associated with CE participatiog
(positive when standardized) when good tatg*ng occurs, good targeting would be
indicated by negative correlation coefficients. In ore to make the indexes of this section
comparabale.to ihose,already studied, and in line With intuition, we have reflected all the. .

coefficients (changed their signs) in this sect'on. tii/
.

Except for the first grad, the _correlations for ading, are overwhelmingly positive
.

(i:e.,

., . 4

indicating good targeting), with Only..6percent to 3.6 percent of the value; -aegative. The
. ----...

median value at the school level iS between.35 and-".45, however, indicating _only ,

moderately :effective targeting., As wifiiihe previous index,the math values indicateCI''-
somewhat poorer targeting than those' for reading.. .- ,

.
A
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Table 7-14

Cumulative Percentage, Distributions by School and Grade:
Point-Biserial'Correlations BetvVeen Total Exposure to Instruction

and Teacher Judgment of Student Need for CE
,

..vet
Index
Value

School
(N =_206)

Reading '

Grade 3
(N = 184)

..

Grade, 4 f
, (N =177) '

..
Grade 5
(N =173)

Grade 6
(N =159)

Grade 1 Grade 2
(N =175) (N =181)

Less than - .63 - 0.0 '23 0.6 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.3
-t.82 -c- 53 ,,, 0.O'' ".2.3 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.0 1.3
-.52 - -.43 - -,. 0.0 4.6 2.8 2.7 2.8 2:3 ' 3.8

.42 - -.33 0.5 13.1 8.3 4.9 5.1, 5.8 5.0.- 32 - --.23 1.9/ /2.9 15.5. 7.6 6.8
. 9.2 15.1

- 72- -.13 9.7 33,1 23.8 15.2 14.7 15.0 21.4
=. .12. - -.03 , 23.8 34.8 28.8 26.0 24.9 34'.0
-.02- 02 ^34 b

...49.7,
56.0' 40.3 32.1 ,- 28.8 30.6 41.5

03-.12 63.6 ..- 72.6 53.6 40.8 41.2 42 8 51.6
13-.22 83.0 82.9 65.2 54.3 50.3 54.3 58.5

23-.32 91.3 88.6 73.5 65.2 61.0 64.2 , 66.0'
.33-.42 96.6 92 6 79.0 75.5' 69.5 71.1 74.8
.43-.52 _971_ 964.0 ' 83.4 "81.6 76.8 79.2 81.8
'.53-.62 h 98.5 96.0 90.6. 88.0 , 80.2 85.5 86.8
:63- 72 100.0 97.7 _ 94.5 92.9 - 85.3 90.2 90.6
.73-.82 983 98.3 , 95.7 91.0 93.6 95.0763-.92 . . . 100.0 '''''.. 000.0 97.8 96.6 97.7 99.4,

Math -..

. Index School .Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade..3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value., k (N = 206) (N = 173) (N*172) (N = 173) (N = 173) (N =171) (N = 158)

.
Less-than, - .63 0.0 0.0 1.7 1.7 0.Q 1.2 0.0- .62 - -.53 0.0 1.2 2.3 2.9 1.7 2.3 2.5- .52 -. -.43 65 '2.3 2.9 .4.6 3.5 4.7' t 7.0

, + .42 - -.33
- .1211 - .23
- -

1.5
5 8

11.0 6.4
3.7 16.f.

8.7
17.3

11.6
15.6

9.9
16.4

10.1 ,

18.4

' .22 , - .13- t8.4 38.2 3,2.0 28,3 -. 26.0 32.2 31.0 -
--.14 - -- .03 . 41.7 54.9 46.5 42.8 40.5 45.6 . 46.2
- .02-.02 4 56.8 61.8 51.7 52.0 47.4 ,54.4 57.0

.03-.12

.13-.22 ,
73

7 . 87.4
76.9 - 68.0
86.7 79.7

67.1-r
, 78.0

61.3
76.3

64.9
77.2

68.4 .,
76.6

. .23-.34 ' 95.1. 91.9 84.9 85.0 80.9 82.5 87.3
.33-.42
.43-.52 .

97.1
98.5

95.4 48.4
97.1

/
91.9

89.0
94.2

86.1
89.6

85.4
90.6

90.5
91.8

.53. 62 '99.5 , 99.4 94.8. 96.5 96.0 94.2 . 94.9

.63-.72 100.0 99.4 97.7 98.3 . 97.7 96.5 96.2
° .73-.82 ' 100.0 r99.4 98.8 98,8 96.5 98.1

.83-92, .
99.4

.
99.4 99.4 , 98.8 98.7

.
Note. The indexes in the middle set of rows of each subtable(- .22 to +.224 have values that are (approxi-

mately) oorsignificantly different from zero-or chance.targeting of services..

0
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Table 7-15

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
Point-Biserial Correlations Between Resource Cost of Instruction

and Achievement Scores Dichotomized at the 40th Percentile

. ,

Index ji
Value

School
(N = 206)

Grade 1
(N 6,182) -

Reading

Grade 3
(N =180)

Grade 4
(N = 177)

Grade 5
(N = 175)

Grade 6
(N = 161)

.

Grade 2* .

(N = 181)

..
Less than -..63 0.0 0.0 ,0.6 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.6- 62 - - 53 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.6-2-52 - - 43 0.5 1 6 2 8 2.2 1.4 0.6 1.2- .42 - -33 0.5 55 5,0 3.3 1.`1 2.3 3.7-.32 -' 23 0.5 71 5.5 6.1 5.6 2.9 5.6

22 -13 2 4 170. 7.2 8.8 7.9 5.2 9.9- 12 - - 03 6.3 33.5 13.3 10.6 13.6 7.4 14.3-02.02 10 2 429 15 5 117 ie 169 12.0 18003- 12 24 3 58.8 23.2 21 0 20.9 17.7 26.1.13- 22 50.0 76 4 35 4 28.9 30.5 29.7 40 4

23- 32 81.1 85.7 43.1 39 4 42 4 46.3 58.433- 42 ' 94.2 92.9. 56.4 52.2 56.5 64.0 1 ' 72.743-.52 98.5 97.8 ,73.5 66.7 69.5 77.1 85.1*53- 62 99.5 99.5 89.5 . 83.9 86.4 89.1 A.2.63-.72 lobo .99,5 95.0 9313 97.7 94.9 . 98.1.73- 82 99.5 98.9 97.8 98.9 97 7 99.483- 92 A00.0 100.0 99.4 - 98 9 98.9 100.0

Math

(' Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3z\. Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6Value (N =206) (N =182) (N =180) (N =178) (1;s1= 176) (N =174) (N =161)

' Less than - 63 0 0 0.0 - 0 0 0.6 0.0 . 0.0 0.0- 62 .-- 53 00 0.Q 0.6 1.7 00 1.1 0.6- 52 - '- 43
.. 0.0 1.1 , 0.6 2.2 1 7 2.3 1.2 °- 42 - - 33 0,5 16 5.0 4.5 57 4.6 3.1- 32 - - 23 1.0 6.6 13.3 10.7 9.1 10.9 8.1

- .22.- - 13 4 9' 13.2 18.9 20.8 12.5 16.7 17.4- 12 '-' - 03 17.0 28.6 , 30.6 29.2 25.0 27.0 .24.2-.02-.02 .
.03- 12

' 32 5
55 3 r

39 6
5,8 2'

'37.8'
52.2

33.7
46.6

35 2
49.4

35.6
489,

30.4,
47.213- 22 81 1 76.4 71.7 59.0 67.6. 61.5 63.4

23- 32 95 6 89.0 8L1 77 5 78.4 71.8 . 77.033-.42 98 1 94 5 91 1 88.8 88 6 t 82.2 90.1
. 43-.52 99 5 98 9 96.7 92.1 94.3 89.7 95.753- 62 100.0 9975 98.3 95.5 97.7 97.1 98.8.63- 72 , 100 0 99 4 9§.3 100.0 99 4' 100.0.73- 82

z

100.0, 96.9 100.0 .,

83. 92* 98.9 .

,Note The indexes in the middle set of rows of each subtable ( .22 to +.221 have values.that are approxi-
matelyr not significantly different from zero-or chance targeting of service costs. -
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Table 7-16

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
PointBiserial Correlations BetWeen Resource Cost of Instruction

and Achieyement Scores Dichotomized athe 35th Percentile

Index .-

Value
School

(N . 206)

.

Grade 1
(N . 182)

Reading

Grade 4
(N .176)

. Grade 5
(N . 174)

. ,

Grade 6
(N . 161)

,

Grade 2
(N . 179)

Grade 3
(N =1178)

Less than -.63 0.0 0.0 1.1 .0.6 0.0 0.0 0.6
.62 - - 53 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.6 . 0.0 0.0 0.6

- 52 - - .43 0.0 0 5 2.8 1.7 0.0 0.6 0.6
- 42.22.33 0.5 44 3.4 2.8 0.6 2.3 3.1
-.32 -.23 1.5 10.4 3.9 5.1 2.8 2.3 5.6

22- - 13 24 18 7 8.9 79 7.4 5.2/ 9.9
- .12 - 03 6 3 36.8 13.4 10.1 14.2 8.0tr. 13.7

.02-.02 9 2 45 6 15 6 13.5 17 0 11.5' 19.9
03-.12 24.8 66.5 22.3 19.7 21.6 16.7 27.3
13- 22 53.9 80 2 35 2 27.5 30 7 27;0 36.6

23-.32 81.6 89 0 ' 46.4 39.3 42.6 40:8' 57.8
1

33- 42 93.7 95.1 , 60.9 50.0 56.8 l 58.6 73.9
.43-.52 98.1 98.4 78.2 66.9 69.3 78.7 83.2
.53-.62 - 100.0 99.5 87 7 81 84.1 89.1 94.4
.63-.72

.
99.5 93.3 3 94.3 94.8 97.5

.73-.82 100 0 97.8 97.2 96.6 97.1 98.8
83-.92 99.4 99.4 98.3 98.9 99.4

. .
Math

Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 , Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value s (N . 206) (N . 182) (N . 180) (N =178) (N =176) s (N . 174) (N . 161)

Less than - .63 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 , 0.0 0.0
- .62 - - .53 _: 0.0 0.0 0.6 1.1 0.0 0.6 0.6
-.52 - -.43 0,0 0.5 1.1 1.1 .1.7 1.7 1.2
- .42 - -.33 0.5 1.6 5.0 3.4 5.1 3.4 4.3
-.32 - -.23 1,0 5.5 9,4- 8.4 9.1 11.5 7.5

o
-:22 - -.13 4.9 13.2 20.6 18.5 14.8 18.4 15.5
-.1 -.03 _ 17.0 30.2 30.6 29.2 25.6 27.0 24.8

- .02-.02 J 30.1 40.7 39.4 33.7 37.5 35.6 28.6 ,

.03-.12 52.4 ''" 61.5 51.7 46.1 0 51.7 47.1 46.6

.13.22 79.6 75.3 67.8 60.1, 67.6 61.5 . , 64.0

.23-.32 95.1 84.1 81.7 78.1 80.1 71.8 78.3

.33-.42 . 98.1 91.2 90.6 86.5 88.6 81.6 87.6

.43-.52 99.0 As 97.8 94.4 92.1 96.6- 89.1 95.0

.53-.62 100.0 98.9 98.9 96.1 98.3 97.1 98.8

.63-.72 99.5 99.4 97.8 99.4 100.0 99.4

.73-.82 99.5 100.0 98.9 100.0 - 100.0
83-.92 99.5 98.9

Note The indexes in the middle set of 'rows in each subtable (- .22 to +.22) have values that are (approxi-
mately) not signficiantly different from zero-or chance targeting of service costs.
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Table 7-17

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
Point-Biserial Correlations Between Resource Cost onstruction

and Teacher Judgment of,Student Need for CE

.

Index
Value

School Grade 1
(N . 206) (N .475)

Reading

Grade 3
(N . 182)

...

Grade 4
(N =177)

Grade 5
(N =173)

.

Grade.6
(N =15.8)

Grade 2
(N =181)

r
Less than -.63 0.0 0.6 1.1 N 1.6 0.0 0.0 1.9
-.62 - -.53 ' 0.0 0.6 1.1 '1 1.6 0.0 0.6 1.9
- .52. - -43 0.0 2 9 '. _ . 2.2 2.2 06 1.2 _/- 1.9
-.42 - - 33 0.0 6 9 2.8 AS: 5.5 2.8 1.7 3.2

.32 - -.23 . . 00 8.6 5:0 `,t1'
--,,'

5.5 4.0 4.0 5.7

-22- -113 0 5 13.7 7.2 6.6 4.0?., 6.4 8.9
1 .12 - -.03 34 22.9 12.2 9.3 '6.8 °, 12.0
- .02-.02 S 3 26 3 13 8 9.9 10;7 11.6 15.2

.03-.12 - , 15.0 33.7 17 1 14.3 16.9%;4-)._, , 16.2 22.2
13. 22 t 31.1 43.4 27.1 19.2 19.2 2r4 26.6

-
'23-.32 5.1.5 49.1 35.9 36.2 28.8 30.1 34.2

33-.42 69.9 ' 62.9 45.9 37.9 ' 37.9 39.9 46.2
.43-.52 85 4 : 72.6 56.4 48.9 50.3 54.3 .,56.3
.53-.62 ' 95.1 78.9 65.2 62.1 62.7 71.1 -69.13

.63-.72 99.0 87 4 78.5 75.8 73.4 80.3 77.2

.73-.82 400.0 93.1 _ 90.1 89.0 88.1 91.3 89.2

.83-.92 `: -
, 98.3. 98.3 94.5 95.5 97.1 98.1

Math

Index Schbol Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N = 206) (N = 173) (N =172) (N =172) (N =173)' (N = 171) (N =158)

Less than - 63 0 0 0.0 0.6 o:b 0.6 ,, 1.8 0.6
-.62 - -.53' 0.0 0.0 2.3 1.2 2.3 2.3 1.9

.52 - - .43 0.0 0.6 2.3 2.9 '4.0 5.3 3.2 .
- .42 - - .33 0.5 , 4":0 2.9 5,8 5.8 ' 7.6 4.4 k,;. t,'
- .32 - - 23 1.5 8.7

JA
.7 .

\1.1.7

8.1 9.2 14.0 6.3 ""

- 22 - -.13 4.4 12.1 12.8 13.3 17.5 12.7
,- .12 - - .03

-
9.7 22.5 , 24.4 20.3 20.2 25.1 22.8

,- .02 -.02 20.4 32.9-- 28.5 44 / 23.1 32.2 27.2
.03-.12 , 35.9 48.0 44.2 34.9 '32.9 39.8 .34.2
.13 -.22 56.3 56.1 54.7 . 44.8 42.2 45.6 46.2 .

.23-.32' 73.8 . 65.2 62.8 57.0 56.1 57.3 52.5

.33-.42 85.4 76.3 69.8 70.3 41. 67.1 64.9 62.7

.43-.52 92.7 82.1 78.5 .77.9 78_0 76.0 72..8
53-.62,..."... 98.1 . 88.4 85.5 86.6 ---- 85.0 081.9 81%0
63 -i72 , 99.0 92.5 "1 91.3 93.6 .. 91.9 89.5 89.9
.73-.82 , 99.5 , 97.1 . 98.3 96.5 97.1 94.2 94.3
83-.92 100.0 98.3 98.8 97.7 99.4. 98.8 98.7

el

Note The -indexes ?1 e- set of 1-ows in each subtable ( -.22 to +.22) have values that are '(approxi-
mately) not 6ignificantly different from zero-or chance targeting of service costs.
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Table 7-18

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
Point-Biserial Coefficents Between CE Participation and

Achievement Percentile Scores

Index
Value

School
(N.205)

Grade 1
(N. 143)

Reading

Grade 3
(N .172)

Grade 4
(N. 164)

Grade 5
(N .156)

Grade 6
(N =144)

Grade 2
(N. 169)

Less than - .43 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 0.0
-.42 - -.33 0.0 2.1 0.0 '0.0 0.0 0.0 ` 0.0
-.32 - -.23 0,0 3.5 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0

-.22 - -.13 0 0 8.4 1.2 1.7 0.0 0.6 0.0
-.12 - -.03 1.0 16.8 3.6 3.5 0.6 0.6 2.1
-.02-.02 2.0 24.5 4.1 4.7 1.8 13 2.1

.03-.12 5.9 46.2 9.5 5.8 7.3 3.2 7.6

.13-.22 20.0 69.9 17.8 13.4 18.3 9.0 22.9

.23-.32 41.5 83.9 ° 27.2 25.0 31.1 19.9 39.6

.33-.42 66.3 94.4 41.4 37.8 47.6 40.4 59.7

.43-.52 91:2 ,, 97.9 54.4 57.6 70.1 63.5 73.6

.53-.62 98.5 98.6 74.0 80.2 84.1 79.5 88.2

.63-.72 99.5 98.6 91.7 91..3- 93.3 94.9 95.8 .

.74-.82 100.0 99.3 98.8 98.3 97.0 96.2 97.9

.83-.92 99.3 99.4 98.3 99.4 98.7 lik 98.6
-

Moth
. .

Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Gra 6
Value (N =162) (N =86) (N = 96) ..(N. 109) (N = 108) (N =108) (N-'-)

6
Lesshan -.43 0.0 1.2 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-.42 - -.33 0.0 2.3 '' 1.0 4.6 0.9 0.0 0.0

32 23 1 0.0 3.5 . 1.0 5.5 1.9 0.0 0.0

- .22 - -13 1.9 11.6 3.1 -7.3 . 3.7 0.0 1.0
-.12 - -.03 '6.8 17.4 3.1 10.1 3.7 0.0 3.8
- .02-.02 '' 10.5 25.6 8.3 11.0 7.4 0.9 4.8

.03-.12 * 24.7 39.5 24.0 16.5 13.0 11.1 143

.13-.22 45.3 59.3 42.7 25.7 36.1 23.1 40.0

.23-.32 77 e 83.7 55.2 ' 51.4 53.7 42.6 65.7

.33-.42 91.2 88.4 77.1 68.8 80.6 68.5 80.0
.43-.52 95.7 93.0 90.6 81.7 89.8 81.5 87.6
.53-.62 98:8 98.8 96.9 89.0 96.3 90.7 96.2
63-.72 99.4 100.0 97.9 % 95.4 98.1 98.1 99.0
.73.82 160.0 99.0 96.3 100.0 99.1 100.0
.83-.92 . 100.0 97.2 1 100.0. ,

.
,

Note Alt coefficients have reversed signs, so high indexes indicate 'good' targeting. The indexes in the middle
set of rows in each subtalzle (_-,.22 to + .22) have values that are (approximately) not significantly different
from zero-or chance targeting.
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'The indexes described in Table 7-19 are the correlations between the same reading and
-math subtest scores and the total exposure to reading and math instruction. The.positive
correlations are again indicatqrs of relatively 'good tarKting. Although this measure of
instructional service cannot be analyzed into CE and non-CE components, it is of interest to
examine the'amount of agreement between achievement level and amount of reading and
math instruction to which the student is exposed, as. an indicator of the degree to which
need is associated with amount of services delivered to the student. The values of these
indexes have surprisingly negative distributions..For reading, the median values for all
grades and for the entire school are loWer (i.e., worse) than .20; for math they are all lower
than .05. These median values indicate that there is precious little association between
percentile scores (need) and numbers of hours of exposure to reading and math. Such a
small overall-effect may reflect the grossness of the service measure; every student in a
school receives approximately the same number of hours, so hours may be an insensitive
measure. Instead, perhaps, we should examine the quality of the services received.

9
The resource cost measures represent an attempt to get at the quality of the services by
defining them according to their relative costs. For example, an hqur of individual instruc-
tion with a special teacher is costed at a higher level than an hour in a classroom with a
teaching assistant Table 7-20 presents the correlations between the CTBS scores and the
resource-cost measures. The indexes show stronger (i.e., more positive) relationships than
those based on hours of services received, demonstrating that 'targeting is going on in the
manner expected (if it weren't, improving the variables would make the indexes lower).
The medians for the indexes are more positive, about +.40 for reading for most grades and
from.about +.10 to + .20 for math. The values still do not indicate a strong relationship,
however, with most correlations falling at or below the level required for positive statistical
significance at the .05 level.

In summary, although it seemed worthwhile to examine inclexes based son percentile
scores, these indexes are only slightly more sensitive to targeting than The indexes con-
sidered previously. We should not be very surprised at this, be&use the dichotomies are
merely.coarse groupings of percentiles, so the correlations based on them are expected
to be smaller. Both percentiles and dichotomies are based on national norms, while goad
targeting of services. to students ought to be based on a finer tuning within each school.
Thus, neither the indexes of this section nor those of previous sections are finely tuned to
the relative needs of students withina given school.

'INDEXES BASED ON ACHIEVEMENT RANKS.WITHIN SCHOOL

Perhaps the most stringent, concept of targeting that, given a set,of N students, of whom
A only n can be selected for compensatory services, the optimal allocation of services occurs

when the n most needy of the set are selected. Each of the various subsettings of the n
students into two groups (selected and hot selected) can be given a value that reflects how
well the subset focuses CE, on the most needy and not on the least needy. A statistic
suggested by Albert Beaton of the Educational Testing Service is based on this definition of
optimal targeting: It assigns a value to any subset (of size n) of the entire population of size
N derived from the number of subsets of the same size that would be less targeted. For



Table 7-19

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade:
Product-Moment CdefficientsBetween Total Exposure to

Instruction and Achievement Percentile Scores

_

Index'_
Value

School'
,

(N =206)
Grade 1
(N =183)

Reading

Grade 4
(N.180)

.

Grade 5
(N =178)

Grade 6
(N =162)

Grade 2
(N =183) .

Grade 3
(N =184)

0.
less- t han - .43 0.0 1.1 4.4 ' 1.1 3.3 1.7 3.7
-.42 - - .33 0.5 7.7 9.3 6.0 5.6 3.9 7.4
-.32 - -.23 3.4 17,5 18.6 14.1 9.4 8.4 11.7

-.22 - -.13 9.7 ,,- 29.0 25.7 21.2 15.0 18.0 24.7
- .12 - - .03 27.7 45:9 37.7 29.3 28.3 29.2 37.7

s - .02-.02 , 42.7 55.7 45.4 35.3 34.4 33.7 44.4
03-.12 . 71.4 73 2 64.2 .: 48.4 47.8 47.8 57.4
.13-.22 87.9 88.5 0 68.9 63.6 59.4 60.7 67.9

1

.23-.32 95.1 92:3 -77.0 72.8 66.1 74.7 77.2

.33-.42 98.5 97.3 85.2 82.6 77.8 81.5 82.1

.43-.52 99.5 97.8 88.0 ': 88.6 85.0 . 88.2 90.1

.53-.62 99.5 97.8 91.8 95.1 92.8 92.7 '95:7

.63-.72 100.0 99.5 99.5 97.3 -97.8 97.2 98.1
73-.82\. .73 -.82 100.0 99.5 t 97.8 99.4 98.9 99.4
.83-.92 100.0 97.8 . 99.4 100.0 100.0

. .
Mith . ,

'India School Grade 1 ' Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N = 206) (N =183) (N =183) (N =183) , (N =180) (N .177) (N =162)

Less than - .43 0.0 3.3 6.6 5.5 4.4 3.4 3.7,
-.4-- -.33 1.0 4.9 13.7 9.8 11.3 7.9

-16.9'
7.4

-.32 - -.23 5.8 13.7 20.2 15.3 17.8 18.5

-.22 - -.13 18.0 30,1 31.7 30.6 27.8 33.3 36.4
-.12 - - .03 46.6 55.2 47.0 :' 47.0 48.9 50.3 59.3,,.
- .02-.02 64.6 . 60.1 60.1 54.1 59.4 . , 56.5 67.3

'03 -.12 '87.9 J6.0 75.4 69.9 ..s, 70.6 . 68.9 80.2
.13-.22 95.1 86.9 85.8 84.2 83.3 77.4 87.7

.23-.32 99.0 92.9 , 94.5 3 90.7 90.0 86.4 '92.6

.33-.42 99.5 97.8 97.3 94.0 96.1 \ '92.1 97.5

.43-.52 - 100.0a 98.9 97.8 & , 96.2 97,8 94.9' 97.5

.53-.62
,

,. 100.0 . 98.9 '98.4 98.3 96.6 98.1
.63-.72 99.5 98.9 99.4 98.3 99.4
.71-.82
.83-.92'

. s 99,5

100.0 ,

98.9
18,9

, 100.0 99,4
- 99.4

100.0
'

Note: All coefficients have reversed signs, so high indexes indicate 'good' targeting. The indexes in the middle
set of rows iri each subtable (- .22 to + .22) hive values that are (approximately) not significantly different
from zero-or chance _targeting of services.
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Table 7-20

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and rade:
Product-Monient Coefficients Between Resource Cost of

Instruction and Achievement Percentile Scores

Index
Value

, School
(N = 206)

Grade 1
(N =183)

Reading

Grade 4
(N :180)

Glade 5
(N =178)

Grade 6
(N =161)

Grade 2 Grade 3
(N =183) (N =182)

Less than - .43 0.5 2.7 2.7 3.8 0.6 1.7 1.9
.42 - -.33 X0.5 4.9 3.3 6.6 1.1 2.8 4,3

-.32 - - .23 1.0 7.7 4.4 7.7 3.9., 3.4 5.6

- .22 - -.13 1.9 19.7 6.6 8.8 - 7.2 - 7.3 8.7
-.12 -.03 8.3 34.4 11.5 12.1 11,7 11.2 13.7

.02-.02 10.7 42.1 14.2 15.9 14.4 11.8 16.8

.03-.12 24.3 59.0 22.4 19.2 22.8 17.4 26.1

.13-.22 51.0 74.3 30.1 , 29.7 27.8 25.8 33.5

.23-.32 78.2 86.9 38.8 37.9 37.2 36.5 49.7

.33-.42 92.2 94.5 51.4 52.2 51.1 59.0 66.5
a.43 -.52 98.5 97.8 65.6 66.5 67.2 73.0 ' 79.5
.53:62 99,0 99.5 82.0 - 81.3 85.6 83.1 90.7
.63-.72 100.0 100.0 - 93.4 92.3 96.1 92.1 95.0
.73-.82 98.9 97.8 ' 99.4 97.8 98.8
.83-.92 100.0 '98.4 99.4 99.4 '100.0

. .
Math

.
.

Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3' Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N = 206) (N = 183) (N, 183) (N = 181) (N.= 180) (N = 177) (N = 161)

"Less than 43 0.0 1.6 4,. 2.3 4.4 1.7 1.7 1.9
- .42 - -.3 0.5 4.4 8.7 8.3 7.2 5.6 5.6
-.32 - -.23 1.0 9.3 16.4 ' 13.8 10.0 11.3 9.3

-.22 - -.13 7.3° 16.9 21.3 . 21.0 17.2 18.1 14.3
-.12 - - .03 18.9 31.7 28.4 27.1 23,9 29.4 23.6
- .02-.02 . 29.6 41.0 35.5 34.3 29.4 33.9 27.0

.03-.12 50.0 57.9 48.6 47.0 43.9 . 45.2 4L6

.13-.22 73.8 72.7 63.9 59.7 60.6 55.4 55.3
.

s).23-.32 94.7 83.1 77.0 71..8 78.3 66.7 72.7
.33-.42 97.4 92.3 88.5 84.5 85.0 76.8 85.7
.43-.52 99.5 96.7 4' 94.5 90.1 92.8 86.4 94.4
.3-.62 100.0 99.5 97.8 94.5 98.3 94.9 97.5
.63-.72 100.0 98.9 96.7 100.0 98.3 100.0
.73-.82 98.9 , 98.3 99.4
.8392 100.0 98.3

..
100.0

Note- All coefficients have reversed signs, so high indexes indicate 'good' targeting. The indexesm the middle,
set of rows in each subtable (- .22 to + 22) have values that are (approximately) not significantly different
from zero-or chance targeting of services.
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example, if the students are ranked by need and the n most needy are not all in the sample
of size n that is selected, then the method considers all possible selections of n students that
would result in a set of students less needy than those actually selected.

Although in concept the ethod deals with ranks of students, in fact, the procedure
compares mean needines ores of the two s4ets, and a variance term is derived
from the concept of all possibl subsets. Then a Z stalistic is computed and compared to a Z
table to obtain. a value for alpha. For this procedure tg_have a theoretical basis, it is
necessary t assume that the difference between the means, considered as a variable over
all possible i ons of the'N students into subsets of sizes n and N-n, is approximately
normally distetbuted.

Beaton's suggested index considers neediness as a variable of at least ordinal character,
rather than a dichotomous classification, and the ordering is specific to each school. The
value of the index would be reduced if, for example, we decided to remove the most needy
student from the participating group and substitute the student who ranks tenth in
neediness, even though both might be sufficiently needy totqualify for CE. Thus, the index
deals with finer distinctions than the dichotomous indexes discussed in this report, and
more specifically addresses the within-school allocation of selection and services.

There are also some serious disadvantages inherent -in this index, however. First, the
difference between the means of the two subsets is not necessarily'distributed normally;
sonie tests of the method on artificial data sets revealed that.the Z statistic it generates is sen-s
sitive to a monotonic transformation of tile data, and to the shape of the distribution. These
characteristics seem undesirable in light of the rationale' for the statistic, which is based
entirely on a ranking of studentsranks being, of course, unaffected by a monotonic
transformation. A second disadvantage is that the index does riot have a convesiitnt and
bounded range, as the previous indexes had. This makes interpretation less simple, since
the theoretical range extends infinitely in both the positive and negative directions. It is not.
obvious whether a value of 2.0, for example, is largeor small. While it is possible to express,
the unlikelihood of obtaining a given valiie of Z by chance, the statistic is not an easy-to-.read indicator of degree of association:-

Table 7-21 contains the distribution of Beaton's Index values,Aby school and by grade
within' school, for reading and math. For reading, the school-level index values vary
between*+ 1.8 and 0.4, with only one percent of the values being less than or equal to
zero (Since e mean of the CE group is subtracted from the mean of the non-CE group, the
'good' val es of the index are the' positive ones.) The distribution is roughly bell-shaped,
and is centere above zero (with a median of + 1.1). The school -level distribution for math
is very similar, but shows somewhat poorer selection, with 91.3 percent of the values
positive and a median value of + 0.9. The indt* agrees with the previous ones in that it
shows somewhat worse targeting for math than for reading.

A modified vei.sion of Beaton's index is also presented here. In keeping with the ranking
rationale from which the statistic was developed, and in, response to its sensitivity to
monotonic transformations of the data, the statistic was also computed on the ranks of the

1 4
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Table 7-21

Cumulative Percentage Distributions, by School and Grade:
Beaton's Index

Index
Value

School
(N = 205)

.

. Grade 1
(N = 143)

Reading

Grade 4
(N = 164)

..

Grade 5
(N = 156)

t

i

Grade 6
(N = 144)

Grade 2
(N = 169)

Grade 3
(N = 172)

. .

Less than - 1.0 0.0 3.5. 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.0 . 0.0
, -1:0 -*-- 0.8 0.0 4.9 1.2 1,2 0.0 0.0 0.0

-0.8 -0.6 0.0 7.0 , 1.2 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0
-0.6 - - 0..4 0.5 9.8 . 1.8 1.7 0.0 0.6 0,0

-0.4 - -0.2 6" 0.5 12.6 2.4 2.9 0.6 0.6 2:1
°-0.2 - -0.0 1.0 245 3.6 '4.1 18 13 2.1

0.0-0 2 3 9 35.7 ' 7 1 5.2 6 1 2.6 4.9
_0.2-0.4 11.7 54.5 9 5 . 7.0 10 4 3.8 8.3

..../
0.4-0 6 19 0 70.6 17 2 15.1 17.7 10.3

.
11.8

0.6-0.8 29 8 83 9 27.2 21.5 28.0 17.9 20 1
0.6-1.0 50.7 94.4 37.3 31.4 42 1 32.7 ' 36.8

'1.0-1.2 79.5 97 2 50.9 50.6 58.5 44.2 59.0

1.2-1 4 ', 92.7. 97.9 72.8 68.6 80.5 65 4 , 75.7
- 1.4-1.6 99.5 98.6 88 8 84.9 93.3 80.1 ,. 86.1

1.6-1.8 100.0 99.3 941 93.0 100.0 $0.4 96.5
1.8-2 0 100.0 98.2 95.9 . 96.2 97.9

' Math ,

.

Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value (N = 161) (N =86) (N = 96) (N = 109) (N = 108) (N = 108)- (N = 105)

Less than - 1 0 0.0 . 1.2 2.1 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
-1 0 - -0.8 1.2 . 4 7 2.1 3.7 0.9 0.0 -1.0
-6.8 - -0.6 1.9 . 9.3 2 1 5.5 1 9 iiPtr 0.0 1.9
-0.6 - -0.4 ' 2.5 12.8 3 1 9.2 3.7 i 0.0 1.9

.
. ,

-0.4 - -0.2 5.6 ' 17.4 3.1 10 1 3.7 0.0 2.9
0.2 - -0.0 87 23.3 6.2 11.0 7.4 0.9 4.8
0.0-0 2 11.2 44.9 15,6 13.8 . 11 1 ' 6.5 5.7
0.2-0.4 20.5 43.0 24.0 18.3 19.4 9.3 16.2

4

. .0:4-0.6 30.4 59.3 32'3 23.9 30.6 14.8 31.4
0.6-0 8 47.2 ' 72.1 45.8 34.9 43.5 29.6 1 42.9
0.8-1.0 - 67.1 79.1 61.5 46.8 57.4 42.6 56.2

.7 88.4 79.2 67.9 75.0 60.2
..

73.3 .

1.2-1.4 -131 3 97.7 89.689.6 77.1 83.3 ''s 76.9 88.6 -
1.4-1.6 95.0 98.8 94,8 84.4 91.7 90.7 96.2
1.6-1.8 98.1 100.0 99.0 92.3 97.2 92.6 98.1
1.8-2.0 98.8 99.0 96.3 ''981 96.3 100.0

I
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-t

neediness scores (instead of their means), within the school within the grade at a schobl,
derived from the CTBS scores. The distributions are shown in Table 7-22 for reading and
math, No appreciable differences'in the index values are apparent. The median index value
for reading is +1.1 and the median for math is +0.9, the same as that obtained for the
unmodified version, discussed above.

Thus, for the data distributions with which we are dealing, the version based on percentile
scores yields essentially the same results as the modified version from ranks. Being simpler
to compute, it is, therefore, preferable to the method based on within-school ranks. Neither
approach yielded median Z values that are significantly different from zero, but that likely
reflects the sta of targeting more than the quality of the index.

Having decided to examine rndexes based on ranks of participants and non-participants,
we find it natural to include-the Mann-Whitney U in the set of indexes to be considered.
This statistic is a measure of the difference between the ranks of scores in two groups, and
is, in fact, converted to a Z statistic for the final comparison. Like the other indexes already
discussed in this section, therefore, it is a better measure of,difference than of association.
We,can easily determine how unlikely any value of U would be, given the null hypothesis
(and the assumee model), but it is not so straightforward to express the degree of agree:,
ment between A dichotomous variable and the ranked variable in terms of U. The Mann-
Whitney U technique is described in detail by Siegel (1956).

Tible 7 -23 presents the distribution of the Z statistic derived from the Mann-Whitney U.
(The Z values were selected for the index because their theoretical distribution is known,
thus givihg us'some way to evaluate differences, and because they are comparable to the
previous indexes in this section, which-are also expressabi s Z statistics.) The Z values
.present a more optimistic view of targeting than those der d by theprevious method,
because they have greater magnitude, The meaning of'the Z statistic is not quite the same
under the two methods,- however: for the Mann-Whitney U it is an indication of the
likelihood that the ranks olq5,erved in the two groups could have,occurred if there were no
real differentiation between, the two groups, while the statistic suggested by Beaton deals
with the likelihood that wo(se rankings could have occurred. The median values from the
Ptiann-Whitney U approach are highly statistically'signiyant for both reading and math.

4 , *

Correlations with CTBS Ranks. The ranks of the CTBS reading and math scores can also .

be used to construct indexes through correlation, as the indexes of the first and second sec-
tions were constructed., The correlation coefficient constitutes an index with some usefUl
,charac-teristics, namely a bounded range and a center of zero. The use of ti:iesranks of the
CTBS scores for a correlational index preserves the advantages of the statistic suggested by
Beaton and the 'ivipnn-Whitney U, as well. The ranks preserve more than a dichotomous,

1 distinction, treating need as more complex than mere presence or absence; they focus on
within-school differences among students, and they disregard the differences among scores
tkat as argued previously in this section, are irrelevant to the concept of targeting. A cor-
relation

44

between the CTBS ranks ana,,CE status (which is dichotomous) is a measure, then,
of the agreement between the CE status and the ranks, indicating the degree to which the
lowest achievers tynd to be CE participants (and tend not to be non-participants).

t
1 4 4
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Table 7-22

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and-Grade:
Beaton's Index Modified by Ranks

(
Indeit ''
Value.

.
School

(N ... 205)

.

Grade 1
(N ... 143) (N

Reading -
i

Grade 4
(N = 164)

Grade 5
(N .. 156)

Grade 6
(N .. 144)

Grade 2 Grade 3
... 169) (N =172)

Less than -1 0 0.0 . 2.8-- 1.2 0 6 0.0 0.0 0.0
- 1.0 . - 0.8 0.0 4.2 1.2 0.6 ` 0.0 0.0 0.0
- 0.84 - 0.6 0.0 7 0 1,2 0.6 0.0

..
_ 0.0 0.0

-06- -0..4 0.5 10.5 2.4 1.7 0.0 0.6 0.0
- 0.4 - - 0 2 0.5 13.3. .. 3.0 3.5 0.6 0.6 1.4
- 0.2 - -.0 0 1.5 24.5 3 6 4.7 1.8 1.9 3.5

0.0-0 2 4.9 . 34.3 7.1 ', 5.8 6.1 2.6 6 2

0.2.0.4 °
4-

12.7. 54.5 "- 10.7 99 10.4 4.5 9.7
0 40.6 19.5 69.2 17.8 16.3 17.7 11.5 1°.1 .8

0 6-0.8 30.2 85.3 27.2 21.5 28.0 19.2 22.2
0.8-1,0 50.7 95.1 36.1 30.2 42.1 32.7 38.2
1.0-1.2. 85.4 / 97.9 52.f 55.2 58,5 46.2 7737.6 -

1 2.1.4 98.0 97.9 77.5 74.4 80.5 74.4 - . 83.3
1.4-1.6 100.0

e
99.3 97.0 95.3 , 93.3 ' 93.6 95.1

. Math , ,
.., . ......

Index School Grade 1

--.9-....
Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Gra,de 6

Value (N .. 161) (N =136) (N = %) (N is 109) (N = 108) (N .. 108) (N .. 105)- ..

Less than -1 0 0.0 '3.5 2.1 2.8 , 0.'9 0.0 0.0
- 1.0 - =-0.8 .- 1.2 4.7 2.1 5.5 0.9 0.0 1.9
-0.8 - -0.6 1 2 8.1* 3.1 y 6.4 2.8 0.0 1.9
=0.6 - -0.4 2.5 11.6 3.1 8.3 ' 3.7 . 0.0 1.9
-0.4 - -0.2 6.8 16.3 3.1 9.2 4.6 0.0 3.8

'---O-:2 - - 0.0 9.9 26.7 5.2 10.1 8.3 0.9 4.8
0.0-0.2 13.7 36.0 15.6 12.8 12.0 5.6 8.6

% '
0.2-0.4 21.7. 44.2 25.0 19.3 20.4 8.3 18.1
0.4-0.6 31 7 58.1 33.3 25.7 30.6 16.7 32.4
0.6-0.8 47.2 72.1 42.7 34.9 44.4 31.5 43.8
0.8-L0 68.3 80.2 62.5 F 51.4 0.4 42.6 57.1
L0-1.2 f 86.3 89.5 81.2 6e1 73.1 63.9 76.2
1.2-1.4 94.4 96.5 91.7 84.4 90.7 82.4 90.5
1.41.6 98.1 100.0 97.9 95.4 98.1 96.2. _93.5

..
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Table 7-23

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by-School and Grade:
Z Statistics Based on Mann-Whitney U

Index
Value

School
(N47 205)

.

Grade 1
(N =143)

Reading
.

,

Grade 4 Grade 5
(N =164) (N =156)

Grade 6
(N =144_)

Grade 2
(N =169)

Grade 3
(N = 172)

\0.0
0.5
10
1 5

2.0
2.5

, 3 0
3 5

4 0
4 5
50
5 5

6 0
6 5-
7 0
7 5

.

0.5
2.0
3.9
6.3

-e

8.8
13 7
18.0
24 4

30.7
37.6
43 4
52 2

61.5
65.9
73.7 (1
79.5

8.4
28.0
51.7
72.0

84.6
90 9
93 7
96 5

99 3
99 3

100 0

.

.
0.6
5.3

13.0
24 3

33.1
44 4
56.8 ,
66 9 .

.-,76 3

82.8
91 1

94 1

97.6
98.8
98.a

100.0

0.6
5.2

11.6
21 5

334
43.6
57 0
68 0

1....

82.0
86.6
92 4 .
96 5

98:3
98 8
99.4

100.0

1.8 1.3 °

6.1 2.6 ,
`12.2 71
- 27.4 17.3 -

40.9 30.8.
53.7 42.3

e 65.9 58.3
79.9 69.9

: 85.4 130.1

93 3 86 5
96.3 90.4

.97.6 93.6r
98.8 96.8
98.8 7.4

100.0 8 7 ,.

100 0

2.8
5.6

13.9
23.6

32.6
52.8
64.6
74.

.
86.1 .

87.5^

90.3
92.4

95.1
97.9
97.9
98.6

.

Index
Value

.

.

r

School
(N= 161)

.

Grade 1
ttN = 86)

Graii.4
-(N 7,96)

Math

Grade 4 Grade 5
°(N = 108) (N = 108)

.

/

Grade 6
(N = 105)

Grade 3
"`. (N =J09)'

0.0.
0.5
1'0
1 5

2 0 .
2 5
3 0
3 5

4.0
4 5
5.0
5 5

6.0
6.5
7.0
7 5

.

''') I 9
6.2

11 8 '
174 .

236
36.6
42 2
50'9

58.4
66.5
73.3
78.3 ,

84.5
87.6
91.3
93.8

4Z/
' 14.0 -

- . 32.6
41 9 --,
59 3 ''.,

_
69.8
84 9
90.7-

X94 2

96.5
98.8
98 ti.

4

100.0

'
',.s.

.
6.2,,

11.7 ,

28,1
44.8

4
,

1 59.4
75.0
82.3
88.5

90.6
94 8
97.9
97.9

100.0

- 1.8
5.5

21 1
>367 _.

, ;: °
(---- 47.74-

65 1
78.9 '

83.5

.,
94.5
94.5
96.3 -
97.2

100.0

.

_
2.8 - 0.9

12.0 11 1

3'?, ' 20.4 0.4
45.4 32.4

.:,-,

A.

'58.3 -
,-,..,:-66-i^: *60.2

, . 81.5 74.1,
.92.6 ' 81.5 '

,

.,96.3 . 86.1
/ 96.3 92.6

99.i 97.2
100 0 ' 99.1

.

99.1
. 100 0
' b

\

1.9-
12.4
20.0 .

40.0

57.1
77.1
84.8
86.6

91.4
94.3
95.2 '
98.1

98.1
99.0
99.0

, 100.0

Note: Index values are 'midpoints of intervals of .5.



The cumulative percentage distributions for these correlations appear in Table 7-24 for
reading and math. The reflected correlation's are nearly all pcAtive (at the/school level, 98
percent for reading and 90.1 perlent.for math), but do not tend to be strongly's°. The
median value is about +0.3'7 for reacilipg and a.bout -+ 0.24 for math. As with the previous
indexes, there is evidence of. better -than- chance targeting; but the agreement
between CE participation and within-school achievement rank is nOt impressive.

The ranked CTBS score's were also corr,e with the measures of .amount of services
received. While these service measures do not reflect CE:participation, or even, necessar-

'Hy, services that are specifically part of CE, the, Correlations of them with CTBS rinks
indicate the degree of agreement between amount ormOzuctional service-received and the
need for CE services. Table 7-25 contains thecumulati4 percentage distributidris for the
reflected correlations between the measure of need and the total exposure to instruction in
reading and math. As with the previous indexes relating,achievernent to exposure, the
reflected correlations tend to 6e positive, but only mildly so. These analyses confirm the
earlier findings that exposure to services is not a variable that contributes to favorable
targeting indexes.

.0

.
The corresponding distributions for the index based on total resource cost for reading and .
math instruction appear in Table 7-26. The'cdrrelations for this variable shov/ stronger rela-
tionships than those fdr.the'hours of serVices received: Most of the reflected correlations'
are positive (92.2 percent for reading and 82 percent for math), but the median valuare-
not particOlarly strong (about +0.22 for reading and +0.16 for math). The indexes based
on resource cost, then, are about as sensitive as those 1)ased on aparticipation.1
DISCUSSION PF ALTERNATIVE INDEXES

drThroughout this secti9n we have taken the position that no one.mttex argeting will serve .44
for all situations against which targeting isi to be assessed.. What const utes proper assign-
ment of CE to students may be specified in various ways, depending on several conSidera- ,

bons. Selection of a targeting. index for' ny given evaluation' problem, then, requires th-at
the evaluator exercise judgment. For this reason, we have, with each of- the 25 iriclexes,
presented the rationale'for its derivation and some empirical data on its distribution sn the

_sample of SES schools. The purpose of this'chapter is-to summarize the discussion.of the .

alternative indexes without thedistractions caused by the concurrent devlopment-of th`e
indexes in the previous sections. . \ .

. _ i. .
-45.

In order to discuss the wide range of indexes,.all 25 are named in the paragraphs,below:
Eachi,dex is also provided with an acronym that can serve as a mnemonic. The acronyms
will be employed in this cl1apter for the sake of brevity in the tables that follow. 4
7":"\
The first indexes developed, : ..

4

1. P.BELOW.50

2. P.BELOWA0-

41

A

CE participants scoring below the 50th percentile
I

CE participants scoring below the,40th percentile'
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Table 7 -24
'

Cumulative Percentage Distribut ns by.School and Grade: Rgflected
Point - Biserial Correlations Between Participation and-Achievement Rank

-...

.

index
Value

-
School- i

(N a 205)
Giade 1

_(N a 143)

° 'Itead\ti g

Grade 4 .

IN a.164),

-

..e°

Grade 5
(N =156)

' .

,Grade.6
(N - 144),

'

..

Grade 2 Grade 3
(N a 169) '(N - 172).t.

1
- 20 or less 0 0 7.0 1.2 1.2 . ..0.0' 0 6 0.0

.- 15 '0 0 9.1 - 2.4 , 1.7 '0 0 0.6 0.7
- 10
- 05 ,

0.5
1.0

11 2.
.18:2

gir 2.4' 2.35
3.6 4.1

0.6
1.2

0.6
1.3

0.7
1.4

00 2:0,, 24 5 3.6. 4.7 2.4 1.9 3.5
05 4.4 32.9 5.3. 5.2 4.9 1 9 6.2'
.10 8 42.0 9.5 7.0 6.5< 3.2 7,b

15 1 2 . 59.4 134 -9.9 * 118 7.7 13.9
20 2 .0 68 5 18.3 1.5.7 .19.5" 10.3 . 23.6
25 - 2EC.3 - 76.2' 24 9 20.9 25.0 17 3 / 29.2
.30' 43.4 83.2 29 6 26.7 , 34.1 24.4 42.4
35 , A 54 6 : 90 9 '34.9 33.7 43.9 32.7 54.9

.40 '

.45
70.7
84.4

''95 1 -
-- 97.2

40 8-- 41.3
49.1 . 54.1 -

52.4
65.2

44.9
39.6

63.9
70.8

.50 90.7 96 6 58.0 65.1 72.6 67.3 - 73.6
-.55 96.1 98.6 - 71.6 76.2 79.9 - 78.8 84.0

4 .60 ,
98.0 98.6 79.9 87.T 88.4 87.2 88.2

65 . 99.0 * , 98.6 , 85.8 ' 90.7 95.1 90.4 94.4
70' 99.5, 99.3 92.3 94:8 . %.3 96.2 97.2
75 = 100.0 - 99.3 98.2 ;'97.7, 97.6 96.8_ 97.9

, .80 .??-3 . 99.4 98.3 - 98.8 97.4 98.6

Math
,

., Z

Index School 'Grade V Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Value . (N a 161) ' (N - 86) (NI 96) (N =109) '(N =108) (N =108) (N =105)

. ,

20 or less . 0.6 ... 8.9 ' 2.1 5.5 2.8 0.0 ' , 1.0-
- .15 1.9 . '4 10.5 3.1 6.4 , 3.7 -. 0.0 1.0 ;
-,.10 3.7, I 14 0 3.1 9.2 3.7 0.0, , 1.9
- .05 6 8 17.4 3:1 9.2 . 6.5 0.0 3.8
..60 9.9 ', 29.1 7.3 -* 11.0 -8.3. 0.9 4.8 .

05 155 .39.5 16.7 13.a A 1.1 . 1.9 12.4
.10

' .15

24 8 .

36.6
r

'43.0

48:8

25.0 16.4

35.4 22.9. -.
13.9

- 29.6

12.0

21.3

,16.2

29.5 -
.20 45.3 61.6 43.7 '4 2,3.4 37.0 isb25.0 40.0
.25 62.7 72.1 , 51.0 44.0 . ,, 48.1 37.0 56.2

- ' .30 78.9 .. 81.4 54.2 55.0 56.5 47.2 66.7
.35 88.2 ' 89.5 64.6 64.2 69.4. 57.4 75.2
.40 91-9 89.5 76.0 71.6 83.1 69.4 80.0

, .45 95.7 ' 91.9 84.4 78.9 .. 88.0 75.9 84.8

.50 , -97.5 97.7 , 92.7 83.5 - 91.7 82.4 . 91.4

.55 98.8 ' 97.7 96.9 89.0 95.4 ' 88.9 94.3

.60 . 98.8 98.8 96.9 92.7 97.2 95.4 %.2

.65 98.8 98.8 97.9 94.5 100.0 99.1 98.1

.70 100.0 98.8 97.9 95.4 ` 99.1 99.0

.75 . 100.0 99.0 ' 97.2 99.1 99.0
, .80 ^ 99.0 97.2 100.0 99.0

Note.: Index values are midpoints of intervals of .05.

4S -
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Table 7-25

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade: Reflected Product-
Moment Correlations Between Total. Exposure to Instruction and Achievement Rank

----- Index
Value

School
(N = 26),

.

Grade 1
(N =183)

Reading

Grade 3
(N = 184)

Grade 4
(N =180)

A

Grade 5
(N =178)

Grade 6
(N = 162)

Grade 2
(N =183)

- .40 or less,
- 35

0.0
0.0

444.
7.7

6.0
0.7

2.7
6.0

3 3--
4.4

2.8
5.1

6.2
7.4- .30 1.0 12.0 12.0 8.7 6.7, 6.7 8.6-.25 2.9 17.5 18.6 14.1 8.9 .. 7.9 11.7- .20 , 6.3 23 0 20.8 15.8 13.3, 11.8 17.9- .15 9.7 27.3 20.1 14 4 1$.7 22.8- 10 14.6 38 33.9 25.5 23.3 23.0 32.7

- 05 26 7 45. 37.7 28.8 30.0 30.9 36.400 43.2 55 7 43.7 34.8 36.1 34.3 46.305 58 3 . 65.6 49.7 39.7 40.6. 39.1 51.210 72.8 73 2 59 6 49.5 449 46.1 56.2
15 83.5 .4,80 9 64.5 56.0 55.0 52.2 64 820 87.9 '88 5 69.9 63.6 59.4 ° 62 9 67.925 93.2 '130.2 72.1 69.6 63.3 68.5 . 71.6

.30 , - - --95.6 -- 92.3' 76.0 75.0 68.9 73.0 79.0.35 97.1 95 6 81.4 . 81.0 73:9 /30.3 81.5
,..).

.40 98 5 97.3 85.8 83.2 77.2 83.1 84.0.45 99.5. 97 3 89.1 88.0 81.7 87.6 86.4t .50 -99.5 97.1 89.6 91.3 87.8 89.3 92.6-.55 99.5 97.8 90.7 93.5 90.0 91.6 95.1

.60 99.5 98.4 93.4 95.7 93.3 93.8 96.3

Math .
. .

- Index School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 . Grade 6
Value _ (N = 206) N =183) (N =183) (N = 183) (NT= 180) (N =177) (N = 162)

. . .

- 40 or less
.35

1.0,
1.0

5.5
5.5

9.8
13.7

7.7
8.7

6.7
10.6 .

5.1
7.9

3.7
6.8-,30 2 4 10.4 16.4 11.5 11.7 12.4 8.6- .25 5.8 13.7 20.2 18.0 .16.1 16.9 17.3- .20 9.7 21 3 -.23.5 24.0 21.7 26.0 24.1.- 15 18.0 31.1 32 2 30.6 30.6 33.3 37 0.s -.10 b 31.6 40 4 39.9 39.3 40.6 41.8 48.8

- .05 - 45 1 53.6 47.0 47.5 50.0 50.3 59.3.00 65.0 62.3 57.4 54.6 59.4 56.5 67.305 77 2 67 2 63.9 63.4 66.1 , 63.8 75.9.10 89.8 76.0 75.4 68.9 71.1 68.9 80.2
.15 92.2 80 3 82.0 79.2 77.2 73.4 82.720 94.7 87.4 86.3 83.1 82.8 77.4 88.9.25 97.6 90 7 91.8 .. 86.9 88.9 83 1 89.5
.30 99.0 93.4 92.9 '90.2 * 89.4 86.4 92.6
.35 %99.0 96 2 96.7 93.4 92.2 89.3 96.3
.40 99.5 97.8 97.3 94.0 4. 96.7 92.1 97.5.45 99.5 99.5 97.3 ' 94.0 98.3 93.8 97.5
.50 100.0 99.5 97.3 '..7 ' 95.6 98.3 - 94.9 97.5.55 100.0 97.3 97.3 98.3 94.9 97.5
.60 98.4,' : 98.4 98.3 96.4\ 'mY

98.1

-.-

Note: Index values are midpoints of intervals of .05
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Table 7-26

Cumulative Percentage Distributions by School and Grade: Reflected Product-

Moment Correlations Between the Resource Costs of Instruction and Achieement Rank

Index
Value

.

School
(N = 206)

.
Grade 1
(N =183)

!Pt
Reading

Grade 4
(N= 180)

.

Grade 5
(N =178).

Grade 6
(N =161)

Grade 2
. (N = 183)

Grade 3
(N = 182)

...

- 30 or less
- .25

. 1.0
1,0

7.7
7.7

3.8 0

4.9
7.1
7.7 ,-

2.2
3 9

3.4
3.4

43,
5 6

- .20 1.0 11 5 4.9 7.7 6.1 5.1 . 6.8

-.15 1.5. 197 6.6 8.8 78 8.4 8.7.

- .10 3.9 25.1 8.7 - 10.4 8.9 9.6 . 9.9

- .05 7,8 34.4 . 11.5 11.5 ,, 12.2 11 2 13.7

.00 11.7' 42 1 14.8 14.8 13 9 . 11.8 tZ 7.4'

05 17.0 30 8 19 1 15.9 ,. 17 2 14.6 22.4

. 10 233 590 213 . 181 217 18.0 26.7

.15 38.8 66 1 23 5 26 3. 24.4 21.3 29.8

10 54 9 74.3 29 5 30.8 26.1 25.8 36.6

25 68 4 79.2 35 0 36.3 32.8 33.7 46.6 .

30 80.1 86 9 ' 41 0 40.1 38.9 41.6 51 6

35 86 9 91 3 45 4 47 3 49.4 50.0 61.5

40
45

93 2
96 6

i
94.5
96 7

54.6
62.8

50 0
59.3

55.0
61 7

59.0
67 4

, 67.7
73 3

50 98 5 97 8 68.9 70 3 76.1 73 6 78.9

55 99.0 98 9 77 0 78.6 82.8 79.8 I.
I

87.0

60 1 .,99 0 99.5 86.3 88.5 88.3 ' 86 5 1 91.3

65 k 99 5 100 0 91 8 92.9 93.9 -1.6 ; 96.3

.70 100 0 96.2 95.6 97 2 .., 93.8 i 96.9

Math
,

.. ,

1ridex School Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 ).Grade 5 Giade 6

Value _ (N = 206) (N = 183) (N = 183) (N =.181) (N = 177) - (N = 161)

- /
- 30 or less 1.0 7,7 12.0 11.6 . , 8.9 7.3 . 6.8

- .25 1.5 9.8 158 149 i0.6 12.4 8,9

- 20 39 148 18.6 18.2 13.3 16.9 11:2

15 6.8 , 17.5 21 9 21 5 17.t 18.1 13.7

,- 10 11 2 21 9' 24.6 . 24.9 20.0 16.8

- 05 18 0 31 1 27 9 27.6 23.9 \ 8.2?8.3 22.4

00 29.6 41 5 37.2 33 1 28.9 , 32.2 27.3

. .05 - 42 7 . 47:0 43.2 39 9 . 34.8

10 52 4 57.9 48 6 45.9 45,0, 44.1 38.5

15 65 5 63 4 60 1 53.0! '51.7 50.3 45.3

.20 74.3 73 2 - 65 6 59.7 ' 62 8 54.8 53.4

25 87.4 76.0 71.0 67.4 72.2 63.8 64 6

' 30 92.7 83.6 76 Cr,- 72 9 77.8 67.2 N 73.9

35 96 6 89 1 81.4 79.6 82.2 > 74.0 :=-` 83.2

40 98.1 91.8 87.4 84.0 85.6 78.5 87.0 -
45 99.5 94 5 91 3 .c. 87 8 89.4 84.2 91.3

50 100 0 97.3 7 94.0 90.6 92.8 88.1` 93.8

55 98.4 95.6 92.3 96.7 93.2 96.9

60 _ 99.5 96.7 95.6 99.4 96.6 -98.1

65 -, 99.5 97.3 96.1 100.0 98.9 98.8

70 ' 99.5 98.4 ' 97.2
.

99.4 99:4

Note Index values are midpoints of intervals of 05Nr
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3. P.BELOW .35 CE participan sepring belcok the 35th percentile

could, if computed on a cutoff acceptable to4he evaluator, Minimally indicate the degree
to which schools comply with the simplerpretation of Title I regulations. They are gi,Qt
recommended 'for' any other purpose, however, because of their insensitivity to the
needipessof students who are not participating in.CE.

The unadjusted phi coefficients of the second section,
o

e,

4. PHI.CES.50

5. PHI.CES.40

PHI.CES.35

7. PHI.CES.TJ

Phi coefficient 'betwein CE participation
scores dichbtomized:agthe 50th percentile

4
Phi coefficient. between 'CE participation
scores, dichotomized at the°40th percentile

and achievemerit

and achievement

Phi coefficient between CE participation and achievement
scores dichotomized at the 35th percentile

Phi coefficient between CE participation and teacher's
judgment of need for CE

are most appropriate for the assessment of targeting when the entire proCess of allocating
CE to students, rather than just within-school CE participation, is of interest; when need for
CE is -seen as a dichotomous, nationally-normed variable, and, when it is participation.
rather than amount of CE service that is measured.

When the phi coefficient is adjusted for unequal marginals,

8. CPHI CE.40

9 CPHI.CE.35

10 NHI.CE.TJ
4,

Corrected phi coeffi0erit between CE ,participation
achievement scores dichotomized at the 40th percentile

'Corrected -phi coefficient between CE partiCipation, 3

acnievement scores dichotomized at the 35th,..percentile

and

and

Corrected phi coefficient between CE participation and

4 .

teacher's judgment of need for CE

the focus is more sharply on within-school-targeting,but the other considerations still apply.

\c")
When dichotomous indicators of need-are correlated with,level of services,'

11, R INSTR.40

12 R.INSTR.35

Correlation between total hours Of instruction received and
achievement scores dichotomized at the 40th percentile

Correlation between total hours of instruction received and
achievement scores dichotomized at thg 35th percentile
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13. R.INSTR.TJ Correlation between total hours of instruction received and
teacher judgment:of need for CE

14. R.RCOST.40 Correlation between resource-costs of instruction and achieve-
ment scores dichotomized at the. h percentile

15. R.RCOST.35 Correlation between resource-co of instruction and achieve-
ment scores dichotomized at the 35th percentile

16. R.RCOST.TJ Correlation between resource-costs of instruction and teach-
er's judgment of need for CE

the restg indexes address somewhat different questions. Rather than the targeting of CE
to needy students, these indexes measure the targeting of instructional services to the
needy students. (It is important to note that these analyses do not identify CE instructional
services specifically; indeed, it is not possible to differentiate accurately which services are
associated with what programs.) These indexe's would be most appropriate when the ques-
tion is whether nee -.t dents are receiving the most Instructional services, disregarding
any labels associate being selected for a CE program. The major disadvantage with
these indexes arises from, the difficulty in measuring the instructional services and the
resou rce-costs.
if .1,,

The indexes from the third section are all correlations between achievement percentile
scores and either CE participation rates or levels of instructional service.

17. R.CE.PERCN Correlation between CE participation and achievement per-

18. R.CE.INSTR

centile scores ,

Correlation between CE participation and total hours of instruc-
tion received

.
19. R.CE.RCOST Correlation between CE participation and resource:costs of in-

struction

Like the indexes based op dichotomizations in the second section_these examine associa-
tion between neediness as defined by national norms, and CE participation rates or levels of
service. They differ only insofar as the percentile scores represent a finer ordering, nation-
ally, than the dichotomous versions, and so they are appropriate when the dichotomy;
based indexes are not useful or desired. In practice, these percentile-based ihdexes would`
be easier to compute because the percentiles have to be obtained in eithej case, and usili
them, directly saves the effort of dichotomizing before computing the correlation coeffi-..
dents. The major conceptual disadvantageof these indexes is that they indicate only the
strength of the linear relationship between CE participation rates or service levels a
achievemerfrapercentiles. This seejs to imply that a. five-point difference betty two
scores has.the same practical significance (in terms of CE participation) at all ints along
tht score range.
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Finally, the indexes from section 4,

20. IND.BEATON Index suggested by Albert Beaton

21. MOD.BEATON ModificatiorPof the index, suggested by Beaton

22. 4J4 .CE.ARANK Mann-Whitney U between CE participation and achievement-
score rank

A

23. R.CE.ARANK

24. R.INS.RANK

25. R.CST.RANK

Correlation between CE participation and achievement-score
rank

Correlation between total hours of ins ruction received and
achievement-score rank

Correlation between resource-costs of instr, ction and achieve-
ment-score rank

are based on within-school ranking of students by their achievement leve The indexes
are pagicularly expensive to compute for a large sample because they entail ranking
students withineach school. For a school evaluation, however, the.use of loyal rank order-
ing focuses on, targetirk within the school in the most rigorous way,'and the added expense
to compute ranks for a single school is probably not of great consequence.

Sensitivity of Indexes. In' additiori to knowing which` indexes are conceptually-appro-
. priale'for a given application, the prospective user would benefit from some indication of

the sensitivity, of.the index. As" each. index was presented in the previous sections, a

cumulative frequen6, distribution was provided. The distributions show the central
tendencies of the indexes, their scatter, and the general shape of their distributions. It is
tempting to consider the scatter Of the distribution as an indication of sensitivity, since
greatertvariation does indicate that the schools are being differentiated more. Two caveats
should he kept in tnincf, however: first, it would be, misleading to compare the ranges 91
inclexeskoith known -sampling ditriputions that differ, such as the 'statistic and most
correlation coefficients; second, the ai ffe rent i at i o n Of schools may be in large part caused
by faZtors icrelevant to the concerns about within-school targeting (i.e., they may, reflect to
spmeidegrev the level of CE funding in a school, or the way the school focuses its CE
services at different g?ades).

e 0 .

It appea .n.ito think of the central tendency,as anindicator of sensitivity..lf we know
a pnOn.that targeting 'is excellent in one set of schools and is very poor in another set,
then we'would prefer the index that best differentiates between the sets. Similarly, if we
knew thal all schools have excellent targeting, we would prefer the index for which
targeting seems best. Even if we only knew that schools tend to have good targeting, the
same decision rule would apply. Unfortunately, we have no such knowlOdge, and an index
that shows schools in the -best light is not necessarily better than one that presents a less

irpujitec picture.
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On the basis of our work with the indexes; however, we feel that most schools are attempt-
ing to honor the intentions of CE programs in allocating CE status, services, or costs to those
students who are defined as needing them. Misallocations do occur, either by error in
determining need or by interpretations of guidelines and regulations of the CE program that
militate against a perfect relationship between the need and the status, service, or cost.
Such errors or misinterpretations, although numerous, do not appear to us to outnumber
the instances of good targetrng.

Empirical Test.of Validity of the Indexes. In order to obtain some basis for inferring the
validity of the indexes, we followed an approach similar to the methods used in validating
some tests and test items. We first assumed that there was &sensible basis for all, or most, of
the indexes. Therefore, we could treat: an index as valid 'toike degree that it correlated
strongly with the other indexes.,The matrix of intercorrelarOns among all 25 indexes is
presented in Table 7127, the coefficients based on indexes for reading-above the diagonal
and those based on indexes for math below the diagonal.

The correlation coefficients in Table 7-27 have surprisingly low 'values. This indicates that
our indexes are not reflecting the same aspects of targeting. From inspection oihe matrix
of coefficJents we can see that the'indexes for reading are interrelated quite similarly to the
indexes for math. Further, the clusters of high coefficients are also similar for the two
subject areas. Four clusters appear to be consistent and strong, likely accounting for_ most of
the common variance in a factor-analytic sense. The clusters are:

A, Coefficients based on phi, on Beaton's procedures, on the Mann-Whitney U, and on
cbrrelations with achievement ranks. This is the largest cluster of coefficients, and all
the variables have the least incidence of negative correlations with the other
variables in the matrix. It follows, then, that other considerations aside, a favored
index should be selected from this duster. The cluster includes indexes numbered 4,
5, 6, 7,..17, 20, 21, 22, and 23.

B Coefficients based on only the participants below certain cutoffs and those based on
corrected phi coefficients. This cluster appears to have some common base in the
mere fact that they 'share the same numerical component. The duster includes
indexes numbered 1, 2, 3, 8, and 9. -

olkC Coefficients based on total .hours of instruction are highly interc ted. The
'Common aspect, of course, is that hours of service i4'the component. It '-follows,
then, that indexes based on hours of service a not particularly sirnilar'to (or inter-
changeable with) those based on CE partici anon. The cluster includes indexes
numbered 11, 12, 13, 18, and 24. .

s

, i,,
b Althoughmoderately related to the cl.uster,based on hours of service, those based do

resource-costs (a transformation of hours of service) tend to cohere into a cluster-by
themselves We observe. the phenomenon, then, that these indexes are not inter-
changeable with those based on services or on CE participation. The cluster includes,..-
indexes numbered 14, 15, 16, 19, and 25.

15.j
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Table 7-27

COrrelations Among 25 Targeting Indexes for Schools, Based on Over 200 SChools
(Coefficients above diagonal for reading; below dihonal for math. Decimal points omitted.)

Indexes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 . 9 10 11 12, 13 14 15 16 17 18,1 19 20 .21 22 23 24 25
1. _S.BELOW.50 90 84 16 24 24 12 66 53 25 -03 -05 04' 05 03 06 16 -01 03 13 19 14 39 02 082. S.BELOW 40 92 95'-03 17 19 -03 69 56 15 -07 -07 -02 01 -01 -01 04 -04 -01 01 06 04 07 -01 043. S.BELOW.35 89 97 -09 12 22 -Q7 63 58 10 -09 -08 -05 -01 00 -02 01 -07 -02 -01 03 04 04 -05 034. PH1.CES.50 37 24 21 91 86 73 35 38 34. 26 20 16 39 38 30 95 23 37 74 76 63 94 22 365. PH1.CE5.40 38 35 31 94 94 70 53 52 37 28 23 17 41 39 30 94 26 38 74 77 63 93 257-37-( ,6. PHI CES.35\ 39 37 38 91 97 66 51 59 32 27 23 15 42 43 30 93 24 39 74 76 61 /91 23 38* 7fPHI.CES TJ 22 ,12 69 72 68 68 27 27 72 29 23 26 41 40 43 74 25 38 60 63 58' / 74 24 378. CPHI CE A0 70 76 76 40 53 55 26 91 47 12 ,07 05 25 21 11 42 12 22 58 62 31 43 14 239. CP1-11.CE.35 66 71 76 36 '48 55 21

X59

95 ) 41 14 09 L09 24 22 10 48 , 15 21 61 65' 30 49 15 2210. CPHI CE TJ 43 39 36 36 32 32 30 23 21 16 20 29 28 29' 36 18. 26 49 52 32 37 18 26-
11. R.INSTR.40 -03 -01 03 04 08 11 15 02 04 -03 c 95,. 55 52 51 23 27 95 52 /2 28 19 26 93 5012. R.INSTR.35 -01 -01 04- 04 06 11 15 03 05 -0,3 95 56 50 53 24 21 93 51 23. 23 17 20 92 5013. R.INSTR.TJ 02 -61 -04 31 28 27 34 -203 X05 18 48 48, 15 17 51. '19 58 18 11 11 10. 19 59 1714. R.RCOST.40 09 14 14 21 28' 31. 29 25. 24 15 48 49 17 96 59 37 47 96 45 46 30 36 45 9515. R.RCOST.35 09 13- 15 20 27 31 28 26 26 12 48 52 15 97 59 35 48 94 40 41 27 34 -46 93

..

16. R.RCOST T1 15 11 09 42 43 44 51 19 los 29 37 37 51 62 59 31 23 59 26 27 25 30 22 6017.. R CE.PERCN . 35 27 25 . 96 : 96 95 72 : 45 43 36 09 08 30 27 26 46 . 24 36 77 ,-80 67 99 23 3418, R.CE.INSTR -02 -02 01 05 06 10 16 -02 00 -02 95 '92 52 43 43' .37 09 53 25 25 .14 24 99 5219. R.CE".1RCOST 12 15 15 22 28 31 32 25 24 16 -48 49 21 95 94 64 29 48 42 42 26 35 51- 9920. IND.BEATON i.55 52 53 -59 61 64 43 77 75 . 47 -05 05 13 28 28 30 63 03 29 99 58 73 22 '38
. .

*0.21. tv6D.BEATON 58 -54 55 64 66, 68 48 79 78 _50 05 04 13 30 29 34 \ 69 02 31 98 60 78 23 3922. U CE.ARANK 16 12 10 63 '66 g4 '58 27 24 27. 07 05 ,13 25 23 32 71 07 -26 41 47 67 13 '2523. R.CE.ARANK , 36 28 26 95 95 94 72

c
46 43 36 -108 08 29 27 26 46 99 08 29 60 68 71 23 3424,*R.INS RANK -01 -02 02 04 06 08 16 -01 00 -0 1 14 91 51 41 42 36 013 99 47 03 03 07 08 5125. R,CST.RANK 13 16 16 22 27 29 34 25 23 17 ,47. 47 19 94 92 62 28 47 99 27' 30 27 29 47,
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Table 7.28

Attributes of Each of 25 Targeting Indexes

Index

\ri ,
Is the Does the Are schools Are schools

Does the , Does the index index penalized penalized Does the
Is the index con- index based on consider if they.- if they tar- index have
index , sider the consider national all the 'spread' CE get CE to a knoWn ,
easy to receipt of 'selection' , or school ? 'needy' to all selected sampling
calculate! services for CE only? 'norms'? students? students? grades only? distribution?

1.

2

3.

4.
5

S.BELOW.50
S.BELOW 40
S.BELOW.35
PHI.CES.50
PHI CES.40

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No
No
No
No

Yes

Yes

Yes,

Yes

Yes

6: PHI.CES 35 Yes No ,. YR,
7. PHI C'ES.T) Yes No Yes
8 CPHI C.40E Yes No Yes
9. CPHI,CE 35 Yes No Yes

10. CPHI.CE.TJ Yes No Yes

11. R.INSTR.40 No Yes No
12 R.INSTR.35 No Yes No
13 R.INSTR. T1 No Yes No'
14. R.RCOST.40 No Yes No
15. R.RCOST 35 , No Yes No

16. R.RCOST T1 No Yes No '`

17. R CE.PERCN -- Yes No 'R, Yes
18. R CE.INSTR No Yes , No 1
19 R CE.RCOST No Yes No
20 IN D.BEATON No No Yes

-

21. MOD BEATON No No Yes
22. U.CE.ARANK Yes No Yes,
23. R.CE 4RANK*' Yes, No Yes
24. R.INS.RANK No 474 Yet No '7
25. R.CSTRANK No Yes No ''

National No 1 es No
Nbtional No 1 es No
NAtional No Yes 'No
National Ye's liti 1 es
National Yes Yes les

National Yes Yes Yes
School 'Yes Yes Yes

...

.
Nation'al Yes Yes Yes
National Yes Yes Yes r
School Yes Yes Yes

No
Ni,
1 es

1 es

1 es

1 es

1 es ,

les
1 es

,National Yes Yes Yes Nes
National Yes ' Yes Yes Yes
School Yes -.

. .
Yes. Yes 1 es

National Yes Yes Yes 1 es
National Yes Yes Ye's les

School Yes Yes Yes 1 es
' National': Yes Yjs cfes 1es

'' : Yes Yes Yes
oi

Yes Yes Yes
School , Yes Yes. Yes Yes

....
School Yes ,..Yes Yes Ye.
School Yes Yes Yes Yes
School Yes Yes Yes Yes
School Yes Yes Yes Yes

i School ., . , ye,5"1 0 Yes Yes Yes



E. 'We expected a cluster of indexes based on teachers' judgments of nee "for CE,tut
such a cluster does not emerge with any strength. It seems that whatever unique
information teachers' judgments bring to targeting is submerged in other corn-
ponents of the indexes.

Recommendations. Finally, we wish to provide the reader with some jecommenda-
tions regarding which' index mig be preferred. As the body of this report indicates, no
recommendations can be made witlibut consideration of the circumstances in which the
index to be calculated or employed. Therefore, by way of summary, we present Table
7-28, which lists each of the indexes and irmlicates its attributes. Based on the entries of this
table, the reader,or user should be able to arrive at an informed judgment about the relative
merits of each index.

es
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CHAPTER 8. TEACHER JUDGMENT,OF NEED FOR
COMPENSATORY EDUCATION

Charles E. Kenoyer

Teacher judgments of student need for compensatory education (CE) agree
. mbdeiately with scores on the CTBS. If a CTBS 'cutting score' at the 35th percen-

tile is adopted, a near-maximum agreement rate (for.about three fourths of the
students) is obtained. The accuracy of teachgments i4.pot influenced by the

, racial/ethnic or economic characteristics of the students, the extent of individual-
ization of instruction, Mow students are selected for compensatory services, or
teacher training and experience.

Teacher judgment is one of the permissible as for schobls to select students for CE, and is
widely used (Wang-, Hoepfner, Zagorsk.1, Hemenway, Brown, and Bear, 1978). 'It is impor-
tarit, therefore, to know how well these judgments agree with objective measures of
student performances. The Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) reading and math .

subtests constitute the best measures of achievement that are a\,ailable in. the Sustaining
Effects Study,(SES), and so were used in these analyses as the criteria againstwhich the
judgments were gauged. The first step was to de\elop an index of agreement between
teacher judgment of student need'for CE and the CTBS reading and math scores.

-1
SAMPLE SELECTION

Teachers and students were selected for these analyses as follows. 200 teachers were ran-
domly selected from the SES teacher file at each grade. (Teachers associated with more
than one grade wefe deleted.) A file linking teachers to (heir homeroom studertts was then
used to select all students for each teacher, because it was the horne,room teacher who
provided the judgments regarding each student's need for CE.

A reaCher +,.as subsequently. included in any analysis .except where oneor rn.ore of the
Variables were missing. Many of the teachers taught no reading or nizLmath, and so were
excluded_ from' any analysis requiring such data., Those who taught both subjects were
included the sample for each kind of analysis., %

THE TEACHER JUDGMENTS S.

1- 0.
.

The StudentBackground Checklist item, in which the teacher judges each student s need
for both ceading,and math'CE, was co4d to yield to dichotomous classification decisions
(whether the student needs reading CE or not, and similarly for math), which are treated
independently (This approach is not based on an assumption that the two decisions are
statistically independent of each other, it is known from previous analyses that the
judgments of student need for the two subjects 'ale highly correlated. The present analyses,
however, call for separate consideration of the two school subjects to simplify interpreta-
tions of the association between teacher judgment and test results for each.) The analyses
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for reading -and, math are based on nearly identical samples of teachers and students.
Results for the two subjects are never analyzed jointly, but in parallel.

The measuje of agreement selected for the analyses is the correlation between a teacher's
dichotomous classification of students by need for compensatory senTices in one of the sub-
jects and the CTBS score for the same subject. Because it would be both inconvenient and
costly to generate all the correlations that were neededevery correlation for each teacher
in the samplean approximate method was used. For each of the variables to be cor-
related, the sum and sum of squares were computed. If a missing value was encountered,
the observation was deleted. For each pair of variables to be correlated, the sum of
cross-products was computed, .deleting any observation for which one of the pair was
missing. This procedure leads to different subsampres for the terms of the correlation
formula, hence its departure from an exact correlation. It was assumed that each of the
subsets was unbiased and representative of the whole sample, i.e., that the missing,obser-
vations wsw not systematic. For each pair of variables x and y, then, the correlation was
computed as:

Ex.) ( EY)

Nxy Nx
NY

E 2

:
Ex 2
Nx

I Ey 2 2

N
Ey()

NY NY

The resulting correlations were transformed tb Fisher's Z fOr the subsequent steps in
the analysis. 4

We have no reason to expect that the validity of either teacher judgment of student need or
, ouf achi6.ement measure is uniform over all grades, so the analyses were performed by
- grade throughout th, report. Means of the correlations and their Z transforms (used for

further calculanorTrare presented in Table 8-1 for both reading and math. The transformed
coefficients are called 'Teacher Judgment Index for Reading' (TJIR) and 'Teacher Judgment
Index for Math' (-UM) and serve as indexes of teacher accuracy. Since teacher judgments

,,,-indicate need, and CTBS scores indicate achievement level, agreement is indicated by
negative correlations That is, students ,,ho arejudged(to be needy tend to have the lowest
CTBS scores.

It is apparentthat the agreement between teacher judgment and CTBS scores is poorest at
the first grade, were teachers had little 'opportunity to become familiar With the students
or their backgrounds and where achievement test scores can be expected to be least valid.
This hcilds true for both reading and math. Althcit.Th there is some variability' over the other .

grades, it is small it' comparison to the differences\betWeen first and second grades.

For many of the teachers in the sample, the correlations described above could not be
computed because the teacher judged all students the same, and therefore there.4as no
variance for that teacher on the teacher-judgment index. It Was necessary to-omit those
teachers from the computation of the correlations reported in Table 8-1. The numbers and
percentages offrteachers omitted are shown by grade in lAble 8-2.

1 5 (,)
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Table 8-1

Teacher judgment of Student Need,and Achiefement Scores:
Mean Correlations and Transformed Indexes, by Grade

Grade'
Reading

Correlation TJIR

1 -.23
2 -60
3 55 -

,4 .53

5 55,
6 -"5.1"

26

- .75'
-.68
- .65

.68

65

Total
= "50.Sample ,

Math '
Correlaiionn` .111M

- :33 -.37
-.43 .50
-.49 -.57

'1049
-.49 - .S9
- 44 -.51

"` -.44 -.51

s . . . .

Table liP2 ,,,.
se
v-'4. . . .

Number and Percentages of Teachers for,,Whom Correlations
' Could Nat Be CoMputecl, by Grade, to

Grade: 3 3 4 5 6'. Whole
Sample

'I
Reading ese

.
Number . 27 19' , 12 18 16 19 111
Percentage . '16 9 1 1 7 10 Cr 9 -. 15 ' 11

.. -
,. Math

.

Number 37 '36 18 ' 26 25 16 158
Percentage- 22 .- 22 10 16 16 2 17

This finding suggests that student-level correlations, by teachers, may kundeTstimate the
degree of 'agreement. Underestimation would result if a considerable number of the
teachers had only students who correctly fall into one teacher-judgment ,category, as would
tend to occur, for example, in cases of ability grouping. Such clustering of high- or low-
ability students would eliminate from consideration large numbers of students whose
aChievemenrkores are consistent with their teachers' judgments. These students are not
eliminated when correlations are computed over the entire sample, rather than by teacher
(but still subset by grade). For this analysis, teachers dre disregarded, and only one correla-
tion is 4omputed for reading, and one for math, at each grade. The correlations appear in
Table 8-3.
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Table 8-3

Correlations Between Teacher Judgnient and CTBS
Scores at the Teacher Level, by Grade

Grade: 1 2 3 4 6

Reading

Math

.22

.31

.60,
.42

62

.51

.57

.45

.59

.49

.56
.

.43

Some of the correlations at the,higher level of aggregation (that is, not t the teacher level)
are slightly larger than those-computed at the teacher level, but the majority are somewhat
smaller. For reading, the pooled (not-by-teacher) correlations are consistently larger, with
only one exception at the first grade, but again the differences are small. This result suggests
that the within-teacher correlations are, on the average, adequate representations olthe
association between teacher judgment and CTBSiscores, and so can serve as a valid index
of agreement:'

PERFORMANCE CURVES FOR THE TWO TEACHER JUDGMENT CATEGORIES
rI

Given that the- agreement between teacher judgments and CTBS scores is less than perfect,
it is of interest to knovV-Whether there ,is some level of performance on the CTBS that
corresponds to the boundary at whiCh teachers make different judgments, and how well
teacher judgments correspond to a division made at such a level. In order to examine these
questions, students at each grade0ere divided into two groups according to whether they.
were judged by their teachers as needing CE in reading or math, or as not needing it. The
cumulative percentage ,9 f students in each group was plotted against percentile scores
for each grade and subject, as shown. in Figures 8-1 and 8-2. (Every fifth percentile point
is plotted.)' N_

It is apparent that judgment groups for both reading and math have less separation for first
grade than for the other grades, confirming the relative sizes of correlations for the grades
described previously. If first gr de is disregarded, it is apparent that the two`jud,gment-
'based groups are widely separa ed in the plot at about the 35th achievement percentile.
For example, the classification of second -grade math students on the basis of scoring above
or below the 35th percentile would be consistent with the teacher:judgment classification
for 80 perc' ent of those judged not needy and about 70 percent of those judged needy. For
many,of the other subject-grade combinations, the agreement would be higher. In fact, all
the reading curves es are more widely separated than the math curves:

This finding, indicates that using a point near the 35th percentile as a cutting point would
optimize agreement between teacher judgment and CTBS claSsifications, and that over 75
percent of the students would be classified the same by the two criteria.
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Cuinulative Percentages of Reading Achievement for Students
Judged To Need and Not To Need Reading CE
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INFLUENCE OF OTHER STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

Fmk student characteristics, all reported by the same teacher who judged need, were
selected as potentially influencing teachers' judgements. student ethnicity. (majority vs.
minority), education levels of the student's parents (postsecondary education vs. no
postsecondary education), student receipt or non-receipt of free or reduced-price lunch,
and primary language spoken in the student's home. The impact of each of these variables
was examined by employing it as a control variable in a partial correlation. (Actually, the
partial correlation cannot be interpreted as an indicator of influence of the control variables
on teacher judgment alone, since it includes their influence on both variables correla-
ted, but it serves to explore the impact of the control variables on the correlation, as an
initial'step.)

For this analysis, both the average of correlations computed for each teacher and the
correlations computed for the whole ample, by grade, were examgred. The results were
similar for both. Since the correlations at the whole-sample level were computed fn the
usual -way while the 1,eacher-leN,e1 correlations Were approximated, the whole-sample

----CT-relations were selected to report here. They appear in Table ti-4.

Th

.In every case, the partial correlation is somewhat smaller in magnitude than the smlple
correlation, indicating some irfluence of the control variables on the relationship between
teacher juNment and achievement. The influence is uniformly small, however, the largest
(for math in the third grade) being only .07T The simple correlations themselves account for
no mow than about 38 percent of the 'variance. The most accurate summary seems to be

Table 8-4

Simple and Partial Correlations Between TeachertJudgment and
Athievement at the Whole- Sample Level, by Grade

,,

Subject Correlation
Grade

2 3 4 5 6

Reading

Simple - 22 . - 60 - 62 '- 57 -.59 - 56
Partialing ethnicity out - 20 s- 57 -.57 - 54 . 55 51

Partiahng parent ed out - 18 56 56' 51 / -.53 -.51
PaThaling tree runch out - 19 -.56 57 -.51 -.55 53
Partialing lan,kuage out .. - 20 - 58 - 60. 56 -.59 -.55

Math

Sia* 1 -.31 42 - 51 - 45 -,49 -.43
..Partialing ethnicity out 26 -.38 -.45 42 -.45 -.38
Partialing parent ed out 26 38 - 45 -.39 42 = 39
Partiahng tree lunch out - .25 -.38 - 44 - 40 45 - .37.
Pak-Paling language out - 1- 29 -.42 - 49 - 44, -.18 -.42
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that teacher judgment- tends to agree more thin to disagree with achievement level, but
neither variable is a potent predictor of the other (but compare the predictive power if a
'cutting score' is used to Make the CTBS score a dichotomy). When the student variables
are pattialed out, the correlation is reduced slightly, indicating thtgt student character-
istics do not play a large role in the relationship betweN measured need for CE and
judged need.

INFLUENCE OF,11ACHER/SCHOOL CHARACTERISTICS

Several teacher or school characteristics may Influence a teacher's judge ents of student
need for CE The first of these to be considered-is the basis of student a ignment CE
programs This information was obtained from an item of the Teacher uestsionaire, Part B
(for reading), and an item of Part C (for math). Both the items permitted multiple responses,
and so could yield any combination of the following options:

An achievement test -score

Teacher judgment

Parent request

Student request

.
Cit e

. .
.. . -

For the present analysis, the responses were coded to yield three response catbgOrieS as ,.

follows if 'teacher judgment' was marked: the response was assigned to the 'teacher judg-
rnent' category, regardless of other responS'es; if only an achievement test score' was
narked, it was assigned to the 'a iee-ment test category, and if any other combihation of
marks Was found, it was assigned -to the 'Other' category. This last catego, then, includes
py multiple response that does not have 'teacher judgment' as a component. The same

-,.coding was performed on both the reading and math items. . .

The three categori6 formed in this way, together with the six grade levels, de rued the cells
,

for a three-by-six analysis of variance. The basis of student assignment to reading CE was
used in defining the.cells for the,analysis in which the Teacher Judgment Index for Reading
(TJIR) was the dependent variable, and the corresponding item for math CE was,.used to-
define the cells when the Teacher judgment Incjek for Math lit JIM) was the dependent -
variable Results of the analyses appear in Table 8-5 for TJIR and Table 8-6 for TJIM-:-

'Confirming the previous Pattern in the correla!Aan means, the analysis of variance of the
coefficients shows that TJIR and T}IM differ fortlifferent grade levels. This difference is to be
expected, on the basis of greater familiarity with the.students, and is .also influenced by the
increase in validity of the CTBS after the first grade. But the primary variable for which this
analysis was' performed is the Basis 'of Assignment, it seemed reasonable that the usual
practice of assigning students to CE could affecrthe teachers' perceptions of the importance'
of'such judgments or their levels of experience in making such judgments. This school

.,..
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SOurce of Variation

Grade (G)

Basis o ssignment

G X B Interaction

Residual

Table 8-5

Analysis of Variance foiTHR

of Squares df Mean Square

22 795 5 4 559

0 153
o

2 0 077

1 5k2 10 0.158

144 782 880 0.165

F Significance

32.685 0 000

0 549 0 578

1 134 0.333

Table 8-6

Analysis of Variance for TJIM

Source of Variation Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Significance

Grade (G)

Basis of Assignment (B)

G X B Interaction .

Residual

3 809 5 0.762 7.416 0.000

0 052 2 0.026 0.253 0.777

1 225 10 0.123 1 193 0.292

80..024 779 0.103

characteristic has no significant effect on either TJIR or TJIM, either alone or in interaction
with grade level. It appears, therefore, that a pelicy of making-assignments to CE on the
basis of teacher judgment has little or ho effect' on the quality of those judgments (as
measured by their correlations with achievement scores).

'Three composite measures of teacher clwacteristics or school practivs ap4ared to be
associated with accuracy of judgment, as indexed by TJIR and/or TN. One of these,
Teacher Experience aird Training, could equally logically be related to either index, and so
correlations were computed for both. The other two composites:are indices of the degree
to which the instructional approach is individualized, and are exFased separately for
reading and math, so only the correlatidn's between the reading individualization index
and TJIR, and between the math individualization index and TJIM, were computed.
Correlations are presented separately by grade, in Table'8-7.

All-but thiee of the correlations are less-than .1, indicating that,the variable being correlated
with -MR or TJIM would enable us to predict less than one hundredth of the variability in

index. The largest correlation, .134, accounts for only 4448 of-the variance. It is
apparent, then, that none of these variables has any appreciable effectujaea_.the accuracy,
of teacher judgment of a studenf's need for CE.

C
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Table 8-7

Correlation of Teacher Judgment Index With Composites

Composite Meaure
Grade Whole

Sample
1 3 41 8 6

Teacher experience and
training

With TJIR - 04 -30 - 09 13 - 07 01 01

With TJIM - 00 01 .13 05 -.03 .00 -.02
. .

IndividuciPzed instruc-
tional approach

Reading With TJIR - 06 03 10 . 07 00 08 .03',

Mathematics With TJIM -.05 -.01 11 01 - 05 -.,08 - 05

16?
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PART III. MEASURING STUDENT GROWTH* c-

Part III contains four chapters cm the selection and development of the measures of student
growth and two chapters that investigate issues of testing that have been raised. In the first
chapter we describe how the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills was selected as the

ittandardized achievement measures for the study, and how the tests were 'debiased',in an
effort to make the scores apply equally well to all kinds of childrCn. We describe the alter-
native to this kind of testing in the second chapter. The criterion-referenced api2roach was
carefully studied to determine its applicability to the SES. In the third and foucarschap/ers,
the selection and development of measures of functional literacy and computatiOn and of
affect are described in detail. Exhaustive searches for usable instruments were made, first. In
the case of the measure of pr'actical achievement, no test was found that could meet the
needs of the study, so a new test was developed, field-tested, and revised. In the area of
student affect, a published instrument for measuring attitudes to reading and math was
selected, but the instrument was augmented with new items that would bring the scores
into closer agreement with the goals of the study.

in the .fifth chapter we look at 'out-of-level' testinga practice whereby very low-achieving
..-"t6lents are tested with a level of test designed for Students in a lower grade..Out-of-level

testing has much to recommend it on several grounds, but it also presents problems. The
pros and cons are discussed in some detail.

In the last chapter we investigate the issue of the 'speededness' of the achievement tests
used in the, SES. Our'special concern is to determine if the speed factor influences scores
differently for different racial/ethnic groups. In the event that such effects can be uncovered
and speed is considered an irrelevant component of achievement, testing procedures in the
SES should be modified to eliminate speed so that the findings are not influenced by it.

S
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CHA ER 9. MEASURES OFetgADEMIC GROWTH FOR THE SUSTAINING
rF.ECTS STUDY

Ralph Hoepfner and Francois Christen*

After careful e luation of all availible standardized achievempnt tests, the
Comprehensive T- of Basic Skills (CTBS), Form S, was selected A the measure
of growth in reading nd math to be administered to all grades in both the fall
and spring. The items o the CTBS were studied for sociocultural bias and thok
identified as biased were arkedVor elimination from total scores. Studies were
also carried out to determin *if alternate forms of the test should ..be used (they
should not), if test levels sh. Id be counterbalanced in administration order
during the first rear (the order e -easier level first), anct what kinds of
scoreskshobld be prepared for la i analyses (only reading and nbath total _scores,
should be analyzed). The result of these efforts were a set of recommendations
that would guide the achievem nt analyses for the remainder of the study.

Achievement growth in the areas .f reading and math are almost universally considered to
be the "most important outcomz. of our educational system. These skills, along with the
affective arid tocial skills that ar receiving increased attention by educators, enable the in-
dividual to fiaction effectively n today's comple\ society and,to realize personal potential.,
For these reasons,, the meas es of academic growth for the Sustaining Effects Study (SES)
are of critical imiSortance.

SELECTING IHE MEAS E OF ACADEMIC ACHIEV MENT

There can be no dou that published standardized achievement tests are the most widely
used and the most haustively studied measures of academic growth, In addition, their
-historical-popularity and acceptance have added to their perceived value as indicators of
achievement grow . The task of selecting an achievenment test for a large national study
of compensatory ducation (CE) Cannot be taken lightly. The use of standardized achieve-
ment tests in i kational evaluations has beer" criticized from many quarters. carver
(1974), far ins nce, found standardized achievement tests.to be too psychometric as
opposed to etric, claimin.that they focus too much on stable between-individual
differences ra er- than on within-individual grdwth. Others, such as Horst, Tallmadge, and
Wood (1974) and Barker and Pelavin (1975), question the technical adequacies of achieve-
ment test a they are used for program evaluation:.

,

.The conc rn about. using standardized achievement tests in educational research has also
been m. nted as a result of research findings on the impact.of education on disadvantaged
chilare . Most recent studies have shown thavducattonal programs such as Head Start.
produ, e only small measured effects on educational achievement. As a consequence,
resea chers such as Campbell and Erlebacher (1970) have carefully scrutinized the

risten was affiliated with RMC Research, Corporation, which was under subcontract to SDC to assist in
electing the achievement tests
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meth6dology used in past evaluation efforts. Had research fOund that education produced
are measured effects on disalvantaged children, there probably would be less concern

about the methodology used in the evaluation of educational programs and less concern
over- the adequacy of standardized achievement tests. The very refined statistical models
now in vOgue in educational research make increasingli, greater demands on the
psyChometric properties of achievement tests.

Our review* of existing achievement tests revealed that none had all the characteristics we
sir'ed for use in the SES Our strategy was, therefore, to select the instrument that best met

our needs from those available.

The task of selecting the best instrument called for a trade-off analysis of standardized
achievement batteries on the basis of the objrctives -of the study. An adviory panel on
nationally known testing experts was to assist us in the development of selection criteria.
Criteria were to be based upon a review of the study design, standards developed by the
American Psychological Association, reviews conducted by the Center for, the Study, of

'Evaluation, and reviews sponsored by the federal goernme t in conjunction with other
recent evaluation studies. The selected test was to:

ave empirically based fall and spring percentile normsi
Span grades I through 6

Have reading (comprehension. and vocabulary) and math (concepts and computatPon)
subtest for most grade levels

Assess basic skills rather that reflect a speCific curriculum

Have levels convertible to a common metric that cuts across grade levels

Have minmun4 ethnic-group bias and be relevant, interesting, and meaningful to all
students ,

Have representation of minority groups in the standardization ;ample

Have acceptable reliability and validity

Have parallel fdrms

Be easily administered, scored,..a.pd,processed-

A screening procedure was applied to the CSE Elementary School Test Evaluations (Hoepf-
ner et al., 1976), a large compendium of tests evaluated by the,Center for the Study of
Evaluation (CSE) First, reading Jests were screened using criteria developed by CSE for
subject- appropriateness, norm appropriateness, ease of scoring, and scoire mterpretability.
The surviving tests were then reviewed in terms of grade-level appropriateness. A parallel
procedure wAs applied to math tests.
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Reading Test Selection

Subject-Matter Appropriateness. The measurement requirements were first translated
into content areas according to the CSE test evaluations. The following CSE educational
goals were thought to be Important in assessing reading proficiency:

Goal 1. Word Attack Skills. IdentifieS or combines the sound components (not the
meaning) of words using phonetic skills or structural clues. Knows correspondence
between sounds and their written representations. Identifies letters, syllables, roots
prefixes, and suffixes. IP

Goal 2- Recognition of Word Meanings. Shows understanding of the meanings of
written words, by identifing definitions, similar words, illustrations, synonyms, or.
antonyms. Knows different meanings that the same word may communicate.

Goal 3: Reading Comprehension. Understands material read. Infers the meaning of
'words from context Follows written directions. Identifies topic sentences, main ideas,
and intentions of the author, and finds supporting details and illustrations in the te4.,
Keeps track of temporal sequences, spatial order, and other relationships. Reads at a
rate appropriate to the material and purpose.

Goal 1, above, is appropriate only for grades 1 and 2, and serves as a general 'reading
readiness' category. Most tests in this goal category are word recognition (without meaning)
or syllable-Fetter attack skills. Goals 2 and 3 are appropriate for grades 1 through 6 and even
beyond Most tests in goal category 2 ask for the examinee to match words with something
on the basis.of the read meanings of the word. Tests in the third goal are of the 'read a
paragraph and answer the question' type.

The first stage in the selection process consisted of eliminating those tests that do not have
subscales assessing at least two of the above-mentioned goal categories (goals 17 2, or 3 for
grades 1 and 2; goals 2 and 3 for grades 3 through 6). On this basis 58 reading tests were

:eliminated from further consideration.

Norm Appropriateness. The next criterion used for screening was norm appropriate-
mess At this stage we again used the CSE evaluation, although the CSE criteria are not as
ligoYous as we desired. The CSE criterion for norm appropriateness is as follows:

Is the norm group representative of the national population? Norms should be
based on a sample of examinees that is drawn from a variety of family and corn
munity backgroundv and includes students at the grade level for' which the test is
being evaluated. Raters looked for explicit or implicit evidence that The sampling
was intended to be ranclom or stratified, recent, geographically balanced; racially
and ethnically representative, and heterogeneous with respect to. popillation
density,e test or subscale was credited with 1 point if an attempt was clearly
made to obtain a nationally representative and current sample. It was given no
points'if there was no norm sample, or the sample appeared to be local or inci-
dental (Hoepfner et al., 1976).
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:'Forty -three of the rerriaining tests did ngt receie4:a rating- of f on the cSE'evatUation and
we consequently eliminated, -,.--

Ea'se of Scoring The reading tests Were then screened for ease of scoring. In a large
. study it is imperathe to have a mack10;scorabletest The CSE test ealuatibns do not cover

the issuO of machine scorability, but do rate teas on ease of scoring. The CSE criterion is
as follows.

7' , ,: .

How easy and obiectie is the'scoring procidure? Hand or. machine scoring that
.can be quickly carried put is, Of-courseAkireferable to more difficult and time-
consuming procedures. mg was judged to be 'objectNe and simple' When-

, ever it consisted of some raight-forw'ard process. Tests fulfilled tis condition in
many ways, providing answer sheets., matchinOtencifs; templates, machine-

. scoring services, or lust uncomplicated scoring guides

The test or sub-scale Was credite.d with 2 points 4f the scoring procedure was objectme and
simple Only one of the remaining tests did not earn 2 points, it was eliminated.

Score Interpretability The next cnterion on which tests were screened was score ihter-
pretability Here again, we used.the CSE test evaluations to eliminate test with unusual or
nave score comersionc'The more tachnical issues relating to grde-eccuo.alent scores and
to a score metric common over all grades, however, are discussed in greater detail later.
The CSE criterion was as follows:I

Can t scores be easily iriterputed relatwe to some norm group or standard?
Cornerte 'scores that ate common, simple and clearly explained are desirable in
order that I personnel will understand the scores and noi' be misled by
them Passa il; percentile ranks, stanmes, and grade equNalents are considered
common and simple. The test or 5ubscale waS credited with) point if common,
simply interpreted conversions of test scores were provided, and 0 points if no
conversion from taw scores is provided, or if conversions are novel, less com-
mon, or unclear in their meaning.

. -
One of the remaining tests,dia not meet criterionvand was eliminated.

Grade-LE4el AppropriatenesS. The next screen was employed to eliminate tests that did
not cover grades 1,through 6. Six tests were eliminated.

Surviv ing ReadngiTests. Thoa followin eight tests met the broad and permissive screen-
ing criteria for th measurement of re d rig goals:

California Achievement Test
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
Durrell Listening-Reading Series
Gates-MacGinitie Reading Te$.

.

4

J.1

IOWA Tests of Basic- Skills
Metropolitan Achievement Test
SRA AssesSmerrt Survey
Stanford Achievement. Test
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Mafh Test Selection

The procedure used to screen math tests was parallel o the one adopted for reading tests.
Howe,er, since'there are fewer specialized math tests and since the CSE rules for classify-
ing a test in one goal category as opposed to an h are perhaps more arbitrary for math
than for reading, tests were not eliminated as oal appropriateness on the first rourid
unless they covered none of the goal categoriesrqutlined below.

Subject A.latter Appropriateness. The following CSE educational goals were thought ,to be
important in assessing proficiency in math:

Coal 1 Knosi,ledge f quM bers and Sets. Understands numbers and fractions. Dif-
ferentiates between numerals and between prime and composite numbers. Identifies
factors, multiples, a d relative primes of a given number. Understands set member-
ship, set relations, set correspondence, and operations with sets. Relates set notation
arid diagrams to categorical statements in English.

Coal 2 Knowledge of 'cumeral Systems and 'cumber principles. Reads, recites, and
writes numerals. Understands place v,alues, the rounding of numbers, the decimal
system of numecation, numeration with bases other than 10, and Roman numerals.
Understands the tornmutati,e, associative, and distributive properties, Inverse opera-
tions, properties ,of 0 and 1, negatives, and reciprocals. Understands number-line
diagrams Finds and evaluates simple numerical rules based on observation.

Coal 3 Knowledge Basic to Algebra. Understands number relationships_number sen-
tences, variables, and formulas. Reads sentences using letters or frames and equality or
inequality signs, and relates them to quantitative statements in English. Solves or graphs
equations and inequalities. Tests relations for reflexivity, symmetry, and transitivity.

Coal 4 'Wliole-Numbed Computation. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, and divides inte-
gers, checks answers. -

Coal 5 Decimal and Percentage Computation. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, and di-
vides tiecimals, or decimals and integers, checks answers. Transforms fiac-tions into
decimals, decimals into percents, percents_into fractions, and vice versa. Reads and
writes decimals and percents. Solves percentage computation problems.

Sixty-nine tests with sub-scales that assess at least one category from goals 1 through 3
(concepts) or from goals 4 through 6 (computation) wereere included for further screening..
Tests that fall. into goal categories 1, 2, or 3 tend to have items in other goals also, although
CH's precedure arbitrarily categorizes them into one goal rather than another. Tests that
cbver goals 1, 2, or 3 ate-appropriate for grades 1 through 6 and beyond. Tests of goal 4 are
appropriate for all grades, tests of goal 5 for grades 4 and above, and tests of goal 6 for
grades 6 and above

'Corm appropriateness Math tests that do not have appropriate norms according to the CSE
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test evaluations were eliminated. The CSE criterion is the same as was previously defined
for the reading goals. Fifty-four tests did not meet it..

Ease of Scoring. The next screen, of math tests eliminated those that did not meet the CSE
test evaluation's criterion of ease-of-scoring, as previously defined. Only two tests were
eliminated because they did not meet this criterion.

Score Interpretability. The remaining tests were4ubiected to CSE's "criterion of score inter-
pretability as previously defined. Only one test did not mee.1 the criterion.

Grade-Level Appropriateness. Six.math tests did riot cover grades one through six and were
therefore eliminated.

Surw Math Tests. The following tests successfully fulfilled tie general criteria for math
tests for use an the SES:

California Achievement Test
Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills
IOWA Tests of Basic Skills

- Metropolitan Achievement Test
SRA Assessment Survey
Stanford Achievement Test

Because the SES is focused on educationally disadvantaged children, it was expected that
there would be a substantial amount of out-of-level testingthat is, children'would be
given a test lower than that recommended by the test publisher for a given grade (see
Hoepfner and Wang, this volume). Out-of-level testing is used to ensure -that the test given
is not so difficult for the students that a meaningful measure of their. academic achievement
cannot be obtained. Consequently, it is necessary to choose a test of academic achieve-
ment that covers one grade level beldw the lowest grade level being tested. Since the
lowest grade level tested in the SES is grade 1, the academic achievement test seleted
should cover kindergarten. Thus, for both reading and math, four of the surviving tests
were eliminated because they did not cover kindergarten. The remaining tests under
consideration were:

Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills
Gates-Macs initie'Reading Tests
Metropolitan Achievement Test
Stanford Achievement Test

a-

a

Additional Selection Criteria and Visits to Test Publishers

The expert panel on achievement tests made several recommendations for test selection.
The panel first fecommended that of the four test finalists two. be seriously consrdered and
scrutinized The Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) and the Stanford Achievement
Test (SAT). The publishers of these two tests Were visited to obtain both technical and



marketing information about the tests. The technical and marketing information-sought, as
well as a report of the findings from the visits to the test publishers, are discussed belca.

Because there will be out-of-level testing in the SES, it will be imports t to be able to
convert a student's score on one level of the test to a scale that covers all le els, in order to
compare students in a given grade .taking different levels of the test. Ve ical scales are
provided by most test publisher's to do just this. However, studies indicated that vertical'
scales were inadequate when used with disadvantaged children. It was thus imperative to
determine hOw the test: publishers derived the vertical scales for the two tests under
consideration, and whether they made any empirical checks on its adequaCy.

Not all achievement test publishers provide fall and spring norms, based on empirical data.
Many interpoldte norms for periods where no actual data were collected. Projected norms
are generally based on the assumption of liriear cognitive growth over the calendar year.
Since there is no evidence to support the linear-growth assumption, the created norms may
be inaccurate enough to give a distorted view on the impacf of'C'E. The panel on achieve-
ment tests recommended that, other things being equal, a test should be chosen.that offers
empirical fall and spring norms. It had been suggested by the panel that the SES.could,
itself prm:ide the data necessary to generate better norms than the publishers could supply.
A second consideration related to a test's norms is the quality and recency of the norm sam-
ple If scales based upon tte norm sacral* were to be employed in this study, the quality of
the sample might be a critical consideration.

Statistical analyses are increasingly being used to detect whether achievement tests are
biased. In essence, a two-way analysis of variance is carried out, where race is one factor
and test item is the other factor. If an interaction between race and test item is found; at
least one component item is said to be biased. The test is made unbiased by removing test
item; that interact with race (Ozenne, Van Gelder, and Cohen, 1974). To perform such an
analysis, it is important that the publisher have individual item data for students of different
race/ethnicity.

In choosing the achievement test, the following additional information had to be deter-
mined from the test publisher. (1) whether the test could be rapidly scored by a process that
reads' character ,labels, (2) the royalty rates that applied to test use and scoring, (3) the
possibility of reprinting selected subtestsof the test in a format more appropriate to the
study, (4)..the restrictions involved. ana permissions needed for reprinting, and (5) the
royalty rates that applied to the test printing.

The visits to the test publishers clarified and revealed tie following additional informatiorr
regarding the4wo contending test 'eries:

Both publishers were eager to cooperate in, making both data and computer programs
available

Both publishers felt that had good normative data. Only the SAT had empirical
fall and spring norms at e levels, the CTBS`had empirical fall and spring norms
only at the lower levels.
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Both publishers agreed that new empirical norms could be created by re-weighting
the study sample Indeed, they encouraged this procedure.

- Both publishers use a modification of Thurstone's method of absolute scaling to
calibrate various test levels onto a common metric. However, two levels of the test are
neet administered to the same group of children in the calibration process. In order
to effect the calibration procedbre, test publishers made additional statistical assump-
tions vvpich may be unwarranted'.

Vertigol scale scores are not available fol'all, the sub;tests that would 6e chosen fOr the
study. Thus, they must be created either by the jeffSusher or from data collected

.

during th? course of the study. C.

Only the CAS publisher collected ethnic data from the standardization sample. The
availability of such data would allow for carrying out a de-biasing study at the outsetiOf
the study rather than waiting for the first-year results.

Both publishers provided Practic sts. These were used with the standardization
sample.

Both publishers expressed willingness to create new norms based on the subscales
chosen.

Final Test Selection
A

After considerable scrutiny, it was evident that the SAT and the CTBS were equally good
representatives of the contemporary achievement tests, however, both had some short-
comings for the SES. First of all, as complete batteries they take too long to administer.
Second, the technical property deemed most important for their use in a longitudinal
studythe vertical scalehad not been empirically validated or verified. Third, norms
were not based on a national probability sample. Thus, the SES had to overcome the short-
comings of the instruments. Consequently the selected test would not be used as a
complete instrument for the measurement of Ndernic achievement, but rather, as a basic
resource in the selection of subscales that Cover'reading and math. The recommendation
then was that the final selection should be based nOt on technical grounds, but rather on
pragmatic considerations.

The CTBS was chosen for the SES for the following pragmagc reasons:

It would be possible to carry out a de- Biasing study based on the pOlisher's data
before the first wave ,of data collection, and thus to creAte revised scoring keys for
immediate use with-the first-year data. -

,

,

The item layout appeared to be better for the lower levels of.the CTBS than for the
lower levels (Stanford Early School Achievement Test, SESAf) of tl-te SAT.
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The CTBS has been more recently revised than the SAT and thiproba y reflected
current pedagogical approaches better.

The CTBS publisher had computecsoftware compatible with that of SDC.

The CTBS had been subjected to one round of statfstical de-biasing, whereas the SAT
had not.

When the CTBS was selected a$ the standardized achievement measure, several additional
problems had-to be resolved'in order to implement the test in an effective and responsible
manner identification and elimination of biased items; the use of alternate forms; order
and learning effects in administering two levels of the test; and level of scores to° be ana-
lyzed. Two other critical problems, the development of improved norms and vertical- scales
and the effes of test speededness are discussed in detail in Report 10 andin another paper
on the present report, respectively.

IDENTIFICATION AND ELIMINATION OF BIASED ITEMS

The use df standardized achievement tests in previous evaluations of CE has caused
numerous educators, evaluators, test developers, and Minority group members to express
concern that such instruments are not appropriate as measures of academic performance
for minority students. In the main, criticisms of standardized achievement tests have
focused on the claim. that such tests were developed for:Anglo, middle-class students and
are biased against minority students.

The Origin, Nature, and Consequences of Sociocultural Bias in Tests. A major concern
in `the SES was ocused on sociocultural bias in tests. That .is, we'were particularly con-
cerned with biases esulting from systematic differences in the sociocultural backgrounds
and experiences of 'members of certain groups, where these backgrOunds and experiences
differ substantially from those of other groups. More specifically, we were concerned with
bias against disadvantaged and minority groups to the extent that the sociocultural history,
environment, and values of those groups are known to differ from those of the children on
whom tie tests are normed. The consequences of sociocultural test bias depend on how
the test data are used. All too often:data from biased tests are improperly used to infer
underlying, innate differences between different racial or cultural groups. Such an inter-
pretation may be used to justify 'giving up' on certain segments of the population, i.e., to
assume that it is pointless to make any effort to change things that purportedly have inherent
or hereditary origins. Bias in tests may also influence decisions about who should be pro-
moted in school,' assigned to advanced learning groups, givenTothertsigns of recognition
such as membership in clubs and'sooieties, accepted into col...Ives, and hired in desirable
jobs Use Of biased .tests may produce systematic underrepresentation of disadvantaged
and minority students in the benefit of these forms of recognition.

Finally, and most relevant to the SES, use of a biased 'te st may lead one seriously to
underestimate the value of a CE program such as Title I. Such a test could undere imate,
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for disadvantaged and minority students, not only the absol to achievement but also the
igain in achievement that is used as a criterion of program su cess.

\ci,en these concerns, we' conducted a study of the potential bias in the CTBS. Results of
'the examination' of the CTBS. for biased items would allovs us to perform subsequent

alysek with some certainty that data will not be overly influe ced.by test items that seem

accpmplished in twa ohaseo.'Briefly, the first phase involved t e identin if
culitirally biased again;1 particular ethnic groups. Review t f the CTBS for bias was

ficatiof items that_hi
are statistically biased' against ethnic groups as demonstrat by the publics er's standard-
ization, data. It the second phase,a ten-member panel of p sons from a range of ethnic' I

. ,

gr s evaluated the statistically bused items to determine whifflrontained content that.
was urally biased 2gal.nsrcertairi ethnic groups. The pan I members' review of item
content carried o by using. a modified' Delphi app coach, with two cycles of
item review , N

's
StatiNtleakAnalyNeN to Id tiff Btased'items. The statistical procedures e oye in identify-
Ang'poteitially biased iteN,Were based upon the notion that items that ear to 'work
differently' fi:u different groups are litiltly to be biased. Several approaches to the operation-
alizationlf 'work differently,' hav been utilized in evious studies atte'mpting.to determine
item bias Most recently, Ozenne V4n Gelder, d Cohen (19 4)tgilized two st4istical-
analysis approaches, coupled with ,_rofeSsibrtl iu ment, in the entification of item bias
in the California Achievement Tests. Their approa s are described below. ,

, 1,A

The first.statistical approach can jae labeled an analysis-1,ariance' approach* the icrenti-
cation of potent6Ily biased items_ This fapprb-ach is based upon the work 'of Cleary and

Hilton (1968) 'terry response data. are Yhalyzed within a two-way"'Octorial model" for
analysis of variance, with group membership (ethnicity or race) one of the Ways, and items
the other way In this type ofapalysis'of variance, there will be "two rciatn effects and on

,interaction Evaluation of the mainveffects would irkdicate whet the ethnic groups are
different in overall test level and whether the items are differe ,difficulty.' The main
effects are, for this type of analysis, Overlooked in favor of.the inters on effect. A signifi="-mt
cant interaction indicates that some (at least one)- items are Ivorking differently'from the
way Most others'work. The interaction effect takes into account that the ethnic groups may

different in overall level and that the items may have different difficulty levels, 'and then
lociks.for items that are working in ways not expected from these main effects.

'

Because this analysis-of-variance design is a repo! d-measure design, 'and because the
number of'items analyzed flany,one test or subtest relativ ely _large, a rigorous statistical
interpretaion of any significant interacticfn is difficult to make. The problems, of course, are
in accounting for the correlated nature of the item resp4nses (the same stude ts answer all
the items) and then identifying, through some sort of after-the-fact tests-, pre .sely which
items are caUsing"the. signific4nt findings. The rigorous statistical identikcation of items was
avoided by Ozenne et al , by substituting graphic methods fordetecking those items that
were 'working' differently, -

COIA .. ,--......,
it 5 huuld be nutea th,tt the correspondence between statistical bias' and bias as usually meant in terms of
justice or morality 1,;,, based on a number of interence that are nut compelling to all researchers who study.

-the problem . . ' ( (4.
, 147Y`k ...,
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For the SES,.a two-factor design w.ith repeated measures on one factor (Winer,1 971) was
employed in ilia analysis of each skill area and telt level. Subtests within skill areas were
analyzed jointly, as the total skill-area scores were to be employed in the study, and it is
these total scores that should be free from bras. ;Analysis of each of the subs sts separately
might fad to identify items that are biayed in part because of the bias of the sub est of which
they are patt For each test' level, one grade of students was selected. Selectio of the one
grade'per level th't provided-the largest number of students 'sharpens' the ana yses by not
allowing beteen-grade variances to enter into the. comParisons. Beca se in tbe
publisher's norm. sample the ethnic groqping of brown studios was always the smallest in

.number awl because the computer program (BMD 08V) calrs fof an equal num er of cases
in each cell, the grade level for:the analysis of each test level was selected to ma mize the
number of brown stuidents, he Pumber of brown students was then matched by randomly
selectUg equal numbers' of lack and other students. In this way, sample stu nts from
each ethnic grOuP were selected for the following* test levels. 222 from kinder arten for
Level A; 318 from grade 1 for.,Leyel B,..231 from grade 2 for .Level C; 382 from gr de 3 for
Level 1 457 from grade 5 for Level 2, 999.:, from grade 7 forley el 3, and 717 from gr de 9 for
Level 4 Summary table's from.the 4wo-factor, repeated measures analyses of yar nce are
.providd.ir, Table 9-1

Inspection of Table 9-1 indicates that in each' of 14 analyses, both of.the main effects and
*e,tnteractiOn are significant The interpretation of the ethnicity' plain effect, as provided
by the o\erafl means, is that in all cases, the black students earned are lowest mean score
and the other students earned,the highest mean score. (One must, of course, guard against

m this sample is
I variables.) The

any dbylous interpretation of these .consrstent findings, cas' ethnicity-
undoubtedly confounded with a . host of socioeconomic and cultur
signirtcance,of the Hem" main effect, indicates thatthe items haye a wide range of difficUlty
IO-ek In general. within a separately timed subtest, the early hems are relatwly easy,
while the late items are relatiyely'dvfficult The significant interaction terms inc ,ate that
some items are differentially difficult over _the three groups. It is these items that were
identined as statistically biased. .

The method employed to determine specifically which of the,items.2re so biased is a
variant Or the method Winer (1971, op.52a;531) called a tgst of simple parr) effects, In the
variant method employe*, hawtyensthe main effects are ignored and the simple interac-
non erfect is studied iThis IS accomplished by, analyzing eleh item separately over the three: ,

groups, as in a 'simple 1 x 3 analysis or variance. The difference is that the overallgroup-
,efrect mean is subtracted from each subject's responses witl-an each group, thus eliminatifig.
the main effect or thnicity, and the error.term, the derrominatoi of the test, is an estimate
or the pooled vv sum of squares. faken as an average over all the items, The error
estimate is then emp \fed as the dehominator for each of the item simple-interaction-
effect"; tests The sulking F ratio does not have' an F distributibn, but its ribution may be
approximated by another F distribCtion with different degrees at rreedom (\, iner, 1971, pp.
530-5311 equal tci one less than the number oPgroUps and as a consertative-test estimate).

'17the product of the number of group's 44id- one less than the number of; replications. The
conservative estimate was selected because Of its simplicity and because the large sample

replications; provided fir ,degrees of rreedom greater ,than those typically
12.tabulated anyZvay.
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Table 9-1 tau'

Repeated-Measures Analyses of Variance fdr.Seven Levets of CTBS Skill-Area Scores

Test
Sourcelevet

A EthnititY'
Items
Replications nested
in eithnicity

Ethnicity item.
interaction

Replitatipns a items
nested in ethnicity

B Ethnicity ',
Items
Replication; nested

4 Ethn;tits item
n.4.. hni its

. interaction
Rfpltrations items

nested inethnit its

C Ethnitity
Y Items

,
' oReplicaLioe nested

in ethnicity
:Ethnicity x item

..4 interactdem
Replicalions43 items
nestede ethnic&.

At.
1 o , afthnicity

tems
Rep1ications nested

_ _ in ethnicilY;

its
Ethructty !item

interaction
Replications items
nested in ethnicity

2 Ethnicity
Items o

\
4 Replications nested

in ethnicity .

ethniciaty
ction

x item
inter

Replications items
nested in ethnicity

3 Ethnicity
Items.-
ReptIcations nested

in ethnicity
Ethnicity item

interaction
Replications items
itsted in ethniCity,

4 Ethnicity
Items

in ethnicity
Redlications nested

interaction
Ethnicity item

Replic.3tions items
. nested in ethnicity

Reading Skills Area Math Ski lh Area

df Mean Square F df Mean Square

2 98 52 52 473. 2 35 65 42 281
48 , 10 06 61 501 25 20 87 115 51

.-663 1 88 663 0 84o NA- L.

% '0 34 2 088' , 50 0,67' 3 698

31 824 0 1.6 16 575 0 18 ..c
'V

2 177 31 75 732' 2 157 45 82 753'
42' 9 55 55 401 45 ' 11 93 62 370'

.

951 2 34 c 951 .1 90
1,--

84 0 32 I 850' 90' 0'62 3 242'

3? 942 0 I" ° v.---- ,w95 0 19

2 i % 24 34 868' 2 38 63 21 509'
50 1: 21 81 644:

.
39 11 82 66 841'

.
690 2'6 690 184

s
Is VP 0 29 1 934' 78 d 27 1 555'

34 500 0 15 26 910 0 18 .
o.

2' 467 41 , 132'70" 2 346 10 115 351
I 84 20 21 111141' 72 - -2426 143141

.. 1 343 . 3 52 ' 1,143 300
.

1i38 0 42 . 2 324 -1 144 0 54* .3 484

% 012 0 1,8 82.2% 0 17

2 ' 43340 132 41,6' 2 0 192 89 82 079'
-. 84 28 26 154 128 72 44 49 251 440

1 368 3 27 1 368 2 35it. it. . ,
168 0 58 '3 153 ' 144 . 0 61 3 461',

144 912 078 98 4% 0 18

411,t it
2 1 371 55 446 otz,. 2 906 31 350 846'N

84 59 67 326 244' 72 5-3 69 285 232'
's

2 994 3 07 2 994 2 %8

168 160 ' 8 73 144 1 51 8 011'
it.

251 4% 0 18 - 215 568 0 19

2 809 54 319 843' '''' 2 751 73 276 635'
84 3280 -469 981' l

72 - 50 06 278 324

2 148 2 i3 2 148 72

. 168 1 46 576' 144 1 51 8 49'

180 412 o 19 154 656 0 18 _

'%tgnificant at the 01 level

,

3,()
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These tests were systematically applied to each item within each skill area at each level.
Although the ideal method fbr the evaluation of the resultan(single-factor test would be to
predetermine the acceptable Type II error (accepting the hypothesis that a truly biased item
is not biased), the sample sizes within cells were sufficiently large that the more convenient
method of pre-setting an alpha would not likeVcause any differences in the identification
of potentially biased items These analyses, alpha was conservatively set at .0W, partly
because of the questionable assumptions made on the covariance traces and partly
'because the resulting F statistic,does not truly have an F dt4ribution. Si seven items with
significant F tests are listed in Table 9-2, with their respective s codes and the original
item- numbers from Foim S of-the CTBS.

It can be seen from Table 9-2 that, as in the study by Ozenne et.al. (1974), there are fewer
items identified at the lower levels than at the higher levels, and not all the items appear to
be biased against the minority groups. Among the 36 identified reading items, 4 appear
biased against black students, 8 against brow , dents, 12 against other students, 10
against both black and brown students, and 2 a inst brown and other students. Among
the 31 identified math items, 12 appear biased against blackestadents, 2,against brown
students 14 against other students, 2 against black and brown student ,`and 1 against black
and other students Inspection of Table 9-2 will also reveal that there is not a consistent
trend for early (easy) or late (hard) items to be biased against any one or two groups. If the
analysis-of-variance approach to the identification of biased items is accepted as a mean-
ingful way to study test-bias, then these results indicate that the CTBS is fairly evenly biased
against all three groups

The second statistical approaCh can be labeled a 'cor(elational" approach to the identifica-
. non of potentially biased items This approach has beep utilized' by sev ral test publishers

in (heir efforts to eliminate items giving the appearance ofk be ng biased. n this approach,
ttems-are analyzed through the correlation of item-response pattern to to attern
within each racial'ethnic group, so that items having different correlational levels among ,

the groups Can be assumed to be measuring different things via the notion of internal-
*;)nsisfency reliability Indeed, this correlational approach is eqtnyalent to tie examination
bf different\es among the item -total bisenal correlation cqgfficients for each of the
racialletnnic grduris The bisenal coefficient should be employed because of its relative
resistance to effects of the general difficulty'level upon its size (Oosterhof, 1976 Becauk.
of dtfficutlites in the estimation of the standard errors of differences between bise al coeffi-
cents however the analyses were perforMed upon point-biserial coefficidnts. Each triplet
of point-bisenals can then be tested for each item to determine if two of the coefficients are ..-
statistic./11- different across-the racial ethnic grou'ps (the intereorrelation among test items,c '
the repeated measures aspect of the first type of analyses, cannot be,considered in these
simple untvanate tests) .Ozenne et ale_agoin 'utilized, a judgmental approach to the
identification of those items that seemed to. have different item -total correlations for their
different groups ..

. .
In th SES, point bisenal, coefficients between items and their totals vver6 computed for'

;eac raciareihnic group for all 5ubtest within skit areas. The method for determining
ether or not the coeftkients were different was 4 sirpplffied testbased upon the point -:,

I .

.010.00.16
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Table 9-2

CTBS J1isIdentified as Biased by the Analysis of Variance
ach, and Group(s) Biased Against

-Test Stull
Level Area

Subtest Item
Name Number

Group(s) Biased
Against

B

2

?lath

s,kh

e Readtng
Math
Math
math

Reading
1 Reading
1 Reading

Reading
Reading
Reading

i Reading
Reading
Reading
Rt. a(19N

,(1,,g
Read^14
Reading

Reading
Reading
Reading
Reading

1 Re ufing
Beading
Reading
Reading

math
4, Nildtn

Math
Math

4

3

4

4

3

4

4

3

3

3

4

1

4
4

3

math
tat h

math
s.tatl
%U r,S.
main
math
%tat^

Rddi ng
Rta.)(1s;
Re )6,11.;
Reading.
Redding
Red(1,-,e,

Redding
Rearl9ni:
Reading
Keating
Reart,ng
R t\K

Relmng
Re tiling

Math-
Math
Math
\.111" ,

math
math

)1,(3n

'Math
'cid/ ni

Math

%id/

4

a

Computation

-Computation

Comp reheAoon
Con( ept.,
Computation
Computation

\,(x abulan,
cx ahulary

) cx abulan,
cx.abularN

\,(x abulan,
abulary

..(x abulan,
abulan,

(..abulah,
\,(x Jhuiars,

OC dbUtiff
`(X ilbuldrs,

(X ilbuldr%

C omprehen.sOn
omprehen.ion

C ornprehernoon
( orpprehenmon
( omprehenm n
( omprhen.lon
( (rrnorehen...on

omPretw4on
(inc ept.

( On( ept.
C.on(epl.
( on( e:Xv

50"MadtiOn
( Off1p13,1Mcr

( omPt(filtion
( (0,PUlatiOn
( OMptsliltsOn
( omptitd/ion
( OMMX,ItiOn
( off1Mildtsor

(x dbuldr.
( X 3bUldc.

\, (X ilbulaffs
(X ahutan,
(X dbt(1,1(
(X ilbt(I,1(

\,(x ahutar
abtdoPS.
abulan,

\,(x abulan.
4.o Oxhide,

abular
,ornprprIvnvor

( ornorehen...on

(incept.
C on( epe.
( (x1( eV,
( on( ept..
C on< ept.
( elk,

O

r

12

9
6
8

43

2 Brown Other
Black
Black Brown

8 ' +Black Brown
It) Bid( k Brow n

4 Other
21 BLit k Brow n
22 Brown

Black Brow n
28 Brown; Other
3- Other
14 Brown

Other
Other
Other

; Brown
22 Black
S8 Other

31 Other
31 Bla( k Brown

Black
Brow n

8 Black Brow n
14 Other

Other,
:(4 Black 160011119"'

; Other
i Other

26 Other
i I

42 a Black
th Black Other

Other

Other

Black Brown
Brow rk
Black 'Brow n
Other

8'

3

8 1

2i

Brown
Bid(
Black
BLit k town
Brow n
Black Brown
Bla k Brow n
Bc cis% n

Other
Brown
()the./
Other

Other
*Bross Of )t her

alar k
Blar k.
Other

"Other
Other
Other

( ornputattor Blar k,
(. (imputation ' ; Black
ComPutat.on 6 (tiler
( k CIMPlltai ,on 8 Other ,

Computation h Bladt
9-( omputation Black,"

( om putat ion 2- SLR k
( ornPutation I' Black
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biseriars essential identity to the Pearson r (a characteristic not shared by the serial coeffi-
cient), and thereby to its sampling characteristics. The point-biserials were ested in the
followinc-frianner the largest and smallest coefficients for each of tHe 88 items were
tra formed into Fisher z=-s, and then a z test was made of their differences (Guilford,
196 ). Because of The large sample sizes invoked in these tests, alpha was set at .001.

0 the 88' triplets of coefficients thus tested,'155 exhibited significant differences. Table 9-3
presents the 155 item numbers, according to test level, skill area, and subtest, that were
identified as biased by this correlatiotl method. The results of the correlation analyses are

to those of the analyses of variance, as they bothinZicate more biased items at the
higher levels than at the lower levels These data are unable to address whether this

Table 9-3

CTBS Items Identified as-Biased by the Correlational Approach

Level Skill Area Subtest Name Item Number(s)

A Reading Sound Maitching 21 26 ,-
A Reading Letter S'ounds 5.14

Math . Mathematic N

B - Reading Comprehenicln 16, 21

' C Reading Comprehension 1

1 Reading \ ocabular 13 2t -27 31 33 39
1 Reading (.7.row-erChion 12 1) 22 24 38, 39 40:1 43
I clap) 7i, ncept. 5. 19 23
1 ',1 n. Ccionriutation 20 23 24 30

_I Reading l (5CdnUlar 4 2, 24 28 32
Reading (_omprehenion 9 3-

)

Math

Stith '
Concept,
Computation

3 6 24 ,

2 5 9.'6 12 42

3 "Reading ocabu-ar 2 3 1-0 15 17 19 2(5 21 23" 24 26 28,
29 30 31 34 37 39 40

ComprehernwrJ 2 4 9 16 29 31 38' 39 '43 44 45
1 ta.;h . Concept. 4 5 16 18 19 20 21 22 24 25
3 a `lath -, Computation 4, 5 6 7 8 11 12 15 17 18 19 20 21

22 243() 32, 38 39' 41' 43 44 46 47

4 keading \ (x dbul:friv 8.11 17 19 24 2- 29 30 34 35
4 Reading Comprehension ,

6 113 34 4) 43 4"
4 titdtr Concept. 2 3 9 10 11 1- 19 /5
4 .1 CComputation 1 4 9 10 '11 14 15 7 20, 21 22 23;

24 '30 31 32' 36 41 .42 44 46 47
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phenomeion is due to large samples at the higher levels, or to some sort of within-group
homogeneity and between-group heterogeneity that develops with age.

v

Alfthe items that were associated with significance, either in the analysis -of- variance or the
point-bisenal examinations, were considered ;suspicious' items that would undergo
judgmental analysis A totarC4 201 items (6" identified by analysis of variance, plus 155
identified by' correlational analysis, minus 21 that were identified both ways)' were sub-
mitted to the bias panel, along with 14.additional items (one each for reading and math at
each of seven test levels) that were identified as being statistically least biased (minimum
obsen.ed differences in the statistical analyset). The unbiased items were included in order.
to support a caution to the judges thatt all items hadlbeton identified as biased.

judgment 4nalyses to Identify Biased Items. The items identified by the above. procedures
were suspected of bias because of their differing statistical properties in different subgroups.
However, the statistical analysis does not indicate exactly what property ofan item makes it
biased. In fact, the statistical analysis may identify many items that are not biased but that
have aberrant statistical characteristics only Since the objective is to eliminate items that
are truly biased against any of the subgroups involved in the study, it was necessary to iden-
tify the source of pOtential bias in each item before removing it frpm its test. A review of all
the statistically biased items was therefore conducted to determdie whether each item had
a content oviform that could bias it against one or more of the ethnic-cultural subgroups
a.rticipating in the SES.

of
To evaluate the items determined to be statistically biased, a panef ten people from A
variety of ethnic backgrounds was used: Asian Panelists. From Hawaii, an elementary
administrator and district Title I. Director, from Caltfornia, an urban elementary teacher.
Black Panelists. From Mississippi, an expert,in item construction and test development,
and director of testing at a predommatly black university, from California, an experienced
metropolitan elementary teacher, from South Carolina, an experienced urban elementary
teaches and *title I coordinator., Chicano Panelists. From Texas, an expert in item
constr&tion and test development who had experience. teaching Chicano students, from
California, a community leader. Iddian Panelist. From New Mexico, an expert in .item
coeistruction and Head Start Teacher of Indian Students. White Panelists. Frpm West
yirginia,:'an experienced ele entary and N u,catioecial edn teacher of Appalachian .
students, from Massachusetts, an educationaLdesegregation specialist.'

iv
The panelists 'carried out theh'resery of the content of stat)pcally biased items following a
m6dified Delphi approach: Two separate reviews of item were made. In the first review,,
panelists were sent copieS of all levels of the CTBS along with instructions for their review.
In each of the, test booklets, Items to bP reviewed were marked (and, for the lower levels,
dtrectiOns to be read by ,the test administrator were included), and the instructions
indicated that the panelist was to rate each item as eithqt biased,' possibly,biased,' or not

A biased' on a rating form. No item was rated biased' or posibly Eased' by more than six
panelists. On the other hand, 99 kiPthe 215 iternii'vvere'so ,toted by at least -one panelist. A
conservative criterion was used in determining which 'iter5 were to be considered again
during the second review, that of including all items rated biased' or 'possibly' biased- by.at.
least two panel members. Thirty-two items met this criterion. *

. ,

, .
.
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For -the second review; panelists were `sent forms for each of the 32 items, along with
comments made by panelists in the first re%devv; and were asked to rate the items as either
'biased' or not biased Panelists were instructed to note which comment they subscribed
to.,'and to include additional comments for any stem that was Fated 'biased.'

In order for an item finally to be characterized as being biased, criteria were established
that at least five of the panelists had to rate the item as biased in the second review, and the
item had to be statistically biased (the latter is important, since two,of the 'control' items
were rated biased by five or more panelistg). These criteria resulted in,,the identification of
seven items as culturally biased. One additional item was determined to ke biased which
did not meet the above criteria, it is an item that was statistically biased against brown
students and the two Chicano panel members indicated that the key wojd used in the item
stern had a Spanish root that would apply equally to two of the response alternatives. Thus,
a total of eight items were identified as being both statisticallyand culturally biased.

All of the eight biased items come from,reading subtests,.none of the math subtest items
were

4 judged to be biased Grouped by test le%el, characteristics of the biased items are
indicated below

Level 4 Two items, from the 'found Matching' pprtion of the reading subtest. Both
items require the student to indicate whether two words, said aloud by the examiner,
are the same or different. .For each item, Seven panelists noted that children from
certain ethnic groups are unfamiliar with the differences between the critical sounds
in the paired words.

Level B..'No b
4

iasecHlems
ab) ,

Level C- ne item, from therReading Comprehension, Passages' portion of the test.
Seven pa ielssts commvted (hat the setting of the passage and the, items of importance
in the passage art within the'scope of experience of most minority children.

Level 1 Tw tems, one from the 'Reading Vocabulary' and one from the 'Reading
Comprehe sion' portions of the test. The %ocabulary items asked about a word that
children of different ethnic groups would not experience often. The comprehension

diem contaiDed a setting unfamiliar to many minority children.

Level 2 No biased items

Level 3- Three items, two from the 'Reading Vocabulary' portion and one from tHe
'Reading Comprehension' portion Of the test. One .vocabulary item dealt with'a word
considered outside the vocabulary of mostlAlack children, the other vocabulary item
is the one mentioned earlier that could mislead students from Spani6h-speaking
backgrdunds'beCause of he Spanish root word. The comprehension item turned on a
particular word ludoe;:l to 6e an Anglo expressio'n, and was based on a passage with a
locale to which many minority children would not be exposed.

i.)

Level 4. No biased items. ,

1
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After the based items- were identified, the data tapes prodded by the publisher rot the
statistical de-biasing were restored to determine the characteristics of the dQ-biased scores

sand how they related to the non-de-biased scores. The results of this final analysis are
presented in Table 9-4:

T o notes of explanation appear necessary to Onclude this description of the neef,\
methods, and results of the de-biasing efforts of th4 CTBS. First, we must address the fact

\
that only eight items.(oui of a population of 887 items) were ultimately identified as being
Oiasect.,It may be concluded that this low incidence is due to the efforts of the publisher of
t'he CTBS, first to develop tests that are minimally biased, and second to its own statistical
de-biasing in order to weed out items that eluded the de4elopers. It should be pointed out
that at no time during-the de-biasing process did the SDC team set compromising criteria

,fort,he identification of biased items, indeed, all the criteria were set prior to the study and
appeared to be reasonable.

1-

Table 9-4

Cpmparison of Non-De-Biased and De-Biased CTBS Reading Scores
0

el \ Non-De-Biased De-Biased
-r6

N mber and f thnicity of Students Mean S.D. Mean_ S.D.

Level $\

666 Kindergarten students 32 92 10 31 31 50 9 78 9984.

222 Black 29 24 10 40 27 95 9 78 9982
222 Bio«n 31 36 927 30 03 880 9976
222 et her 38 17 905 36 51 8 63 9983

Level C /
693 Secondgrade students 33 65 # 12'43 32 92 12 18 9996

231 Black 29 52 12.75 28 88 12 47 9995
214--13c. 0 ear 32 81 11.71 32 06 11 49 9995

e., 211 Other,
S

38 62 11 08 37 83 10.81 9996

4
level I

.1 t46 Third-grade stJdents 41 60 19 19 40 73 18,72 9995
382 Black .

- 34 66'4 i 6 58 33 91 16,20 .9993
....

382 Brovvn 36 83 16 49 36158 16 10 9992
382 Other ' 53 31 18 75 52 21 18 18 9995

Level 3

2 997 Seventh-grade students 42 19 18 40 40 59 17 68 9992
999 Black 34 39 15 32 33.20 '14 92 9988
999 Brown o 37 47 13 87 36 16 15 19 .9989
919 Other 54 32 17 05 5242 16 46 9991

-
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The second explanatory note is concerned with the relatively small mean differences in test
scores resulting from pthe de-biasing effort and the high intercorrelation between the
de-biased... end non de-biSsed scores. Noting these (not unexpected) small changes, one
might ask' what was gained from the de-biasing effort. The statistics in Table 9-4 do not
indicate hovv scores for different subgroups of students will be influenced, huw growth
indexes will be influenced, or how the significance and meaning of statistical compapsons
will be influenced With the elimination of the biased items, however, we can be confident
that however large the influences are, they will be in thedirection of providing conclusions
that will be fairer to minority and disadvantaged children.

THE USE OF ALTERNATE FORMS

Early in the ptanning'of the schedule ohests, the' Panel on Achievement Tests recom-
mended that alternate forms of the tests" not be employed in the SES. The panel was most
concerned with-The continuity of measurement over the years of the study. If longitudinal
conclusions are to be drawn, then efforts must be made to en-Sure that similar aspects of the
growth dimension are measured at each assessment point The utilization of alternate forms
of the achievement test while addressing concerns that mere practice effects, many
account tor tindings also reduces the continuity of the measured outcomes. Empirical
observations of alternate-form reliabilities of standardized achievement tests indicate that
they tend to be about 10 lower than their corresponding internal-consistency or test-retest
coefficients, Over a period of years with several retestipgs, tlatively small inconsisten-
cies may influence the interpretation of the findings. Levine and Angoff (1958) present
evidence supporting the 'conclusion that ppactice effects are generally smaller than
'Inconsistency' effects in test-retest studies.

6

A more pragmatic reason for utilizing only one form of the achievement test involved the
need to create a new vertical scale of growth The scaling procedures that are employed in
the ctevelopment of the vertical scale are highly dependent for their accuracy upon col-
lineantl, of the test levels being,scaled Alternating test forms over the levels reduces the

collinearitv In addition, to the extent that the forms are not collinear, they will create dif-
ferent expansions or contractions within the scale. In this event, either different vertical
scales would have to be constructed for the various sequences of forms, or the,-vertical
scale -would,hive, to be 'smooth' over those differences. Based upon these considerations,
we decided to -employ only Form -5 of the CTBS for all test-acimNstrations:

ORDER AND LEARNING EFFECT1IN ADMINISTERING TWO LEVELS OF THE TEST

During the first year of the SES, each participating student was to be administered two levels
of the standardized achievement test, a grade-appropriate iat-levelitet and a test one-level
below grade-appropriate rbelow-level). This procedure is employed for two reasons. First,
double testing should make possible the development-Of a highly accurate vertical scale of
growth (see Report 10) Second, it will be possible to determine the best functional levelqff-
testing for each grade level at each school, so that testing during the 'second year and
-beyond can be at an optimal level for measurement. It is not unrea6 sonable to expect, with a
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large representation of economically disad'varitaged. schools arid students, that about half
the schools participating in the study will employ below-level ,testing during the second
year (see Hoepfner and,Wang, this volume).

Where there is double testing, there is reason to believe that some Phenomerion will
influence scores on the second test that would not have influenced them hail the second
test been administered first. If, for exampl..second-test score are depressed, we might
expect fatigue or boredom ,to have'. played a role. if second-test scores are enhancett
perhaps learning or some sort of transfer has occurred. In more general terms, either out-

. come would indicate that the order in which a test is taken will influence the score earned.
In theSES, the orderof test administration should be determined to minimize the impact of
the order.effects upon the validity, acceptability, and logistics of the study.

From the validity standpoint, order effects had to be minimized for the atlevel test, because
those scores, convened to publisher-provided norms, were to be returned to the schools
for their use, Order effects had alto to be minimized so that they not be built into .the
vertical scale, thus. giv ing an inaccurate picture of growth over levels of the test. From the

toint of view ofacceptability, the sequence of test administered would have to be justified
to school personnel, especially if it was the seqUence that does not hive an obvious

'rationale The lo istics Of the study are affected only by a decision to counterbalance t9
employ different to dministration orders at different classrooms, grade levels, or-sel-oats-7

such differences complicate tht. packaging and record-keeping procedures in
additifm to the training of coordinators and classroom teachers. Actually, th(complications
caused.by counterbalancing test order are sufficiently grave to render such a decision very
undesirable from a logistical point of view.

The planning-year field test of the SES Was, therefore, in part an effort to determine the test
order(s) to be adopted for the first-year test administrations. lour schools each, within each
of four categories, were selected for the field test. Northeast-urban-poor, Southeast-rural-
pool', Southwest-urban-non-poor, and Ne*thwest-rural-non-poor.-At each school selected,
tvvo'Assrooms at Jeades 2, 4, and 6 were administered the achievement test; two
randomly-assigned schools in each cell being tested with two reading tests, and two with
two math tests Within each grade level of each school, one randomly assigned classroom
was administered the below-level test first and the other w'as administered the at-level test
first This balancqd field test plan was designed to yield. information on the effects of order
upon the test scores. The tests were administered in a standardized way under the observa-
tion of a trained SES coordinator. The scores were dtrnerted to percentiles for ease of
comparispn, total score for reading and computation scale score for 'math. Table 9-5
presents the mean percentiles and the numbers of participatingexaminees under each
testing condition for reading and for math.

a`

Analyses of variance within each grade level for reading and for math revealed significant
order effects in all cases. Statistical significance, however, must in this instance be inter-
preted in ligbt of the meaningfulness (quantity) of effect observed. Table 9-5 was 'supplied
for this purpose. .

It°
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Analysis of Order Effects on Reading and Math Persentile Scorei

Table 9-5

. :
\Glade

Order

N Below-Level At-Level
First Second

N At-Level Below-Level
First Second

Reading

2 178 50.44
_

59.16 174 54.66 48.37
4 185 t 42 42 44.67 181' 45 81 44.75 .,

6 196 49.43 47.51 193 - -49.05- 4'6.93

All 559 . 47.43 .-44104113 548 , 49.76' 46.67

Math
. , .

2 ' 189 37 65 42.01 206 45.92' 50.82
4' 215 49 95 50 08 218 60.64 57.48
6 214 55 28 50.92 213 . 51.88 55.54

All
..._

618 48.03 0 47.90 637 , 52.00, 54.68

Comparing mean reading percentiles for the same level over the diffeent orders, one can
detect small and inconsistent differences. The largest difference is 4.5 percentiles-for the
at-level test, higher.when administered second.- Over, all grades, it can be seen that the

"below -level test ,mean is reduced by ;76 percentile when it is adminiStered second, while
the-at-level test mean is increased by :52 percentile. The average difference in percentile
means-between the two levels is 4.19 percentiles in the belbw-then-at order, and 3.09
percentiles in the at-then-below order. Considering the rather large standard. error for

percentile conyercions, these differences 'may all be meaningless.- From these summary
findings. it would appear That the reading,test could safely be administered it any order.,

Comparing mean math percentiles for the same level over-different orders, the differences
Teem 'consistently larger, although just as inconsistent. The largest difference in Table 9-5 is.
13.17 percentiles for the below-level test, higher when administered 4cond,-Over all

a i)des it can be seen that the below-level tesrmean is increased by 6'65 percentilet when it
is administered Second, while at the af-jevel test mean is reduced by A.10 percentiles. The
average diffeirenc-e in perceritile means between the two levels is 2.88 percentiles in the-
below-then-at order, and 3.89 percentiles in the at-then->elow order. .

.

Becauseithese data,dci not provide an unequivocal answer to the question regarding order
,--of test administratidei, itiwas decided to consider each order separately to see what advan-

tages and disadvantages would result. Weighing the advantages and disadvantages in each
test order, it was decided to test in a constant below- then -at order. This order would meet
with the greatest school personnel approval, world redb.Ce test trauma in first-graders, and
would result in 'very few and very small technical advantages.

-

r
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LEVEL OF SCORES TO BE ANAWEE
,

Administration of the achieementests can result in several different types of scores. In the
case of the CTBS,.seeral aneties of types of scores can be considered. As examples one

,

might wish to study,total achievement scores, skill-area, achievement scores, sub -scale
scores, or ev'en item scores. We elected to employ skill-area scores (reading total and Math

total) rather than more general or more constituent scores. This decision was made on,the
basis of three .considerations. acceptability,, vertical -scale ConstruCtion, and colimparity
among dependent variables.

Score Acceptability. On the basis of conversations with many educators. it was concluded
that few if any teachers or schOol principals would be concerned that the study employed
skill-area sc&e; rather than total,or sub -scale scores. Although instruction is presurn'ablyagr-
geted at more specific levels, its effects spread across specific learning objectives. Reading
teachers, and most materials used to teach reading, stress both Vocabulary.bdilding and
comprehtnsion improvement most frequently together, in math the sireSsIs on concepts
largely .as an aid to computation This argument confirmed us in oursdecision not to observe
the traditional approach, but to analyz:e achievement scores at the higher,and more easily

4Understood conceptual -level.

Vertical Scale Construe -tion. The de,e1c/f3mg/at_of_aclety.tate__sertical scales req ires-that -th,e
achievement-test data Collected meet some basic assumptions.

0

Tharthe scores have a sufficiently fine metric such that mans gradations are possible:
the more gradations, t'he more accurate the intra-le;iel matching can be.

That the scores over the entire vertical range are 'linearly related9 i.e., the scores
measure the same thing or the same collection of thing. i .. <

-. .

.,

That the scores are reliable measures of what they. peasure; so that scale extrapola-
tions from scores can be made with confid4rice that .the score belongs whefe it .i?
placed oh the vecticakscale,1

We studied the publisher's data to see if the Use of suotest scores could be justified and, if
; so, what pPoblems might arise that would be 'dangerous to the conclusions of the study.

Table 9 -(and 9 -' broide the scores and tbenumber of rierns for each score that would be
used underskilltarea total and under sub-scale scot conditions.

N

The scaling of skill-area tot;t1 score-s will be fairly stratghtfo6vard. T,he number of items
(gradations of metric) is large, and the even columns indicate that ,ccnceptually,(at least)
there is commonness of content (linearity).

Table 9 -' presents quite a different picture. The number of,iterns of some.of the su -tale
bcores is very small setting severe limitations upon the accuracy of any vertical scal at is
built upon them. Further, the uneven columns indicate that there are problems as tO which
scores would be scaled to which other scorescfdifferent levels. For example, while there
appear to be no problems at and above Level eAt the early revels we, would ha&to
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Table 9-6

Vertical Scales*if Skill -Area Totals Are Used

Test
Levey Reading Totals Math Totals

A Reading total 49 items

B' Reading total 43 items

C ,Reading total. 5r items

1 Readio otal 85 items

2 Readin otal .85 items

3 Reading total 85 items

4 Reading total 85 items

S.

Math total_ 26 items

Math total: 46 items

Math total: 40 items
.

Math total. 73 items

Math total: 73 items

Math total: 73 items

Math total: 73 items

Table 9-7

Vertical Scales if Sub-Scale §cores Are Used

I

Test
Level Sub-Scales

A

B

C

Reading

Sound Matching 28 items

Word Recognition 11. 19 items

Letter Sounds:" 21 ite

Reading Comprehension: 24 items

Vocabulary 33 items Comprehension Passages. 18 items

1 Vocabulary 40 items

2 Vocabulary, 40 items

3 Vocabulary 40 items

4 Vocabulary.. 40 items

Comprehension. 45 items

Comprehensi'on 45 items

.Comprehension. 45 items

Comprehension 45 items

Math

AA . 4 ...--"" .. Mathematics. 26 Items

/3 Concepts 1 ems Computation. 32 'items
..,

C Concepts 12 items, Computation 28oritems
.

COncepts 25 items Computation: 48 items

2 Concepts. 25 items Computation ,48 items

3 Conc
.

epts 25'items \
Computation, 48 items\ ii

4 Concepts. 25 items Computation. 48 items
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choose,4according to some criteno"ni (OM< n), which of the r t3g, sub-scales belongs
to thevochtilary' vertical, scale -and \-vb..1,c to t 'compre '*vertical scale. The
problem is even worse when one observes tha r the math area there is only one short test
at .eve) A; to which vertical sc,(e, 'concepts' or 'computation,' does it get assigned?
(It °stiouldn't be assigne4) to both, because findingsowill be totally collinear -then, and
if The scale is split, there will be so few items,that the Vertical scale will be exceedingly
unrellablif constructed.)

Of course, the continuity' of the vertical scales cannot be judged solely on ,the basis of
the names attached to the scales For that reason Table 9-8 Presents the empirical inteftor-
relations between scales in Levels 1 through 4, using both skill-area scores and sub-
scale scores.

10,11
. .1 4

Notice that in cable 9-8, even disregarding the problems of linearity between levels at the
lower grades, the inter-correlations between .levels using 5)(111-area scores are consistently
higher generally by an average of about + .045. Keep in mind that this small difference
does not include any differences at the critical loyver leJels. (The publisher did not provide
intralevel inter'-correl tions b'ecause of the difficulty of matching; use of the sub-scale scores
would compound.this ifficulty

Another way of evaluating the effectiveness of ski I-area vs. sub-scple total scores would be
to lo at their internal reliabilities. These reliability estimates Wprovided in Table 9-9.

The average internal reliability for the skill -area totals is .9229; while-that for the sub -scale
totals is 8959, for an average difference of + .0270 in favor of the skill-area total scores.

A closely related approach to the relative evaluation of the score types involves inspection
of the standard ercors of measurement (SEMs) of the scores. The SEMs reported in Table

Table 9-8

Intra-Level:Intercorrelations Among Scales

Test levels.

.

er,

Skill-Ayta Total Sciiis: ,

Reading Afath
.

0
I and 2
2 and 3

3 and 4

" - 86

87

'84

'' 75

78
,

..83. . - /
, . .a Sub-Scale Total Scores _ . ilk

Vocabulary Compre sion Concepts.'' Computation,
I and 2
2 and 3

3 and 4
,

79

76

79 ,

: , 72

81 t- 77 '
to.

-) 76 76 '

' 75'

78
.

.83 -,



Table 9-9

Internal Reliabilities of Scales

Test
.

-1
'Level

,

Skill-Area Total Scores C

Reading Math

-

A

B

C

11

2
3

,.
,

.
.91

,1
93

.96,

.96

96
.

.94

.81

90

.89

.95

. .92

.94

.94

.

.

e,

Sub-Scale Total Scores
.

Reading Math

411

../k'
.

B

C

) i
%

2

3

4

,
,

,

.

1/4

Sound Meaning .9-1-
Letter: Sounds. 88

-Word Recognition, 11. 87

Reading Comprehension: .91 .

Vocabulary: .93 ..

Comprehension. .92

Vocabulary: .92 ,

Comprehension:, .94. .

Vocabulary: .92
Comprehension: '.92

Yoca'bvOry: .93 I

Co,mpcehension: .92 ,
-

Vocabulary: .90 * ..
amprOensibn: 90

Mathematics .81

Concepts: .83
Computation- .90

Concepts: .85
Computation: .89

Concepts: .89-.
Computation: .95

Concepts' .82 .

4
Computation: .92

Concepts: .8-5

Computation: .94

Concepts: .84
Computation:, .93

11

..
',.,'

9-10 are- for vertical-scale scores, as they presumably have mole- nearly equ4 knits
of measurement. .

c
'

Summarizing Table 9-10 in terms of overall a verag es would' be misleading, but it is impor-
tant to notice that the SEMs in the rightmost column are considerably smaller than those in
the left columns in eight of the twelve comparisons. fhese SEb4s, of course, will underly all
the analyses and interpretations of achievement outcomes in the SES.

.Tv summarize the concerns regarding the °develop;:=ment of' adequate vertical scalps, the
skill-area scores, exhibit finer 'gradation, greater reliability, and greater betwee6-level
correlations than do the sub-scale scores. In -additien, it'is'poSsible to assign scores into the
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Table 9-10

Standard Errors of Measurement of Skill-Area
and Sub-Scale Total (Scaled Scores)

Test
Level Sub - Scales

Skill
Area

Reading 4

A Sound Matching: 3 01 Letter Sound. 3.59
B Word Recognitiort.II: 7.72 Reading CoMprehension: 6.01 8.33
C Vocabulary: 15 90 Comprehension Passages: 9.67 9.93

1 Vocabulary: 19.77 Comprehension: 20 16 14.04
2 Vocabulary. 22 83 Comprehension: 26 30 17:52
3 Vocabulary 27.99 Comprehension: 31.14 20 27
4 Vocabulary 3480 . Com mvhension. 37.75 24.81

Math

A Mathematics 13.45

Concepts. 11.26. Computation: 12.47 c2.77
Concepts: 11.37 Computation 14.59 13.14

1 Concepts. 2.3 67 Comzutation 10:95 9.80'
2 Concepts. 34.8,1 Computation: 17.84 14.69
3 Concepts: 37 68 Computation: 20.59 16.90
4 Concepts: 44 28 computation: 25.94 21.20

vertical scales very unambiguously in the case of *the skill areas. At the lower test levels
there is no obvious route to assign sub-scale scores to vertical scales.

Collinearity of the Dependent Variables. It Is probably true that all dependent variables
in the SES will be collinear to some degree. It was our desire, however, to select measures
that would be minimally collinear. 'The reason for this, of course, is That with non-collinear
dependent variables, all findings can be directly interpreted; while with collinear ones,
discrepancies between findings cause problems. The best indication of the collinearity to
be expected is to examine the inte-rcorrelations between the dependent variables whe
sub -scale total scores are used.."These intercorrelations, both raw and corrected fot
unreliability, are reported in Table 9-11.

The average intercorrelation, corrected for unreliability of the component scales, is .81.
This meanslthat 66 percent of the reliable variance of any of the dependeAt variables would
be shared by its parallel dependent variable, on the average. 'The problem with such col-
linearity is not that the analyses are all close to duplicates of each other, but that when
differences are observed-between two paired dependent, variables, the chances are that the
differences are artifactual and should not be interpreted. In this event, of course,, the
contention that the study will provide information, that can .be interpreted differ.ently for
each subject-matter component causes it to lose considerable, credibility.
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Table 9-11

Raw and Corrected Intercorjelations Between Reading Sub-Scale
and Math Sub:Scale Total Scores as Indexes of Collinearity

Test
Level

?Wing Intercorrelations Math Intercorrelations

Raw Corrected Raw Corrected

A ,51 57 (

8 74 83 70 --- 81
C 62 .67 59 .68

. 1. 83, .89 73 .79
2 6 .82 ( 89 . 69 .79
3 84 91 79 .88
4 82 91 ,80 91

The argument for the use of total scores rather than sub-scale scores is strengthened by pro -
.vtding empirical information on.fecollinearity not only, of the sub-scale scores but also of
the 'gain' scores derived korn the sub-scales. Table 9-12'pro\,ides critical information based
on second-year data from the ESAA study (Ozenne, 19Z6). The correlations between the
various sub-scale gain scores are considerably lbwer than those between the sub-scale
scores. This should not be considered as arguing agamst the collinearity of the gain scores
because the reliability of those gains is 'very questionable. (Theoretically, the gains are
ecwal to the posttest scores minus all the true variance that they shared with the pretest
scores, meaning that their true sariance has been reduced mu more than their error

Table 9-12

IntercorrelationslCollinearity) Betweeri Sob-Scale Raw Scores*
and Raw Sub-Scale Gain Scores**

Grade
Reading Math

Sub:Scale Sqb-Scale Gain Sub -Scale Sub-Scale Gain

-4 814 351 t67 644
. .. 5 803 551 746 555

814 586 785 .517

`Scores baSed on appropriate second-year posttest levels of the California Achievement Tests., Reading
VoCabulary and Comprehension, and Mathematics Concepts and Computation Intercorrelations are cor-
rected for unreliability of subtests-

"Gairi scores are computed as.resicluals, with preiest predicting posttest of alternate -form sub-scale scores
Intercorrelations are corrected for unreliability caused by pre-post time span, alternate forms, and subscate
unreliability, but not for reduction in 1...w-score variance
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variance This problem has been' called a paradox in the literature, and is here to haunt
us now.)

Quite to the contrary, considering the general unieliability.of residual gain 'scores, the coef-
ficients of collinearity reported above appear to be very large and are interpreted as arguing
again for utilization of skill-area total scores.

THE TESTING PLAN

On the basis of the information accumulated.through the test screening procedure, the
visits to the test publishers, and other supporting analyses described above, the following
test plan was developed.

.
.11....oftite First Year. Each student was to be tested with the 'grade-appropriate (at-level)

test and with the test one level below appropriate (below-level). Just which level was
at -level or below -level was largely to be determined by the grade-level recommendations of
the publisher, but in some cases additional information had to be considered. On the
assumption that each student would be aciministered two levels of the test, it was im ant t
to assure that the lower level of the test would not be severely 'toppM outand tligt the
higher level of the test would not be severely 'bottomed out.'.Table 9-13 presents average
item difficulties for all the levels and for grades Kindergarten through 6., Aveeage%item
difficulties were extrapolated in a linear' manner for those grades and levels for Which
empirical data were not available. Inspection of the item 'difficulties, and secondary
inspection of,the percentile equivalent of 'chance' scores, resulted in decisions regarding
which level would be considered at-level for each grade and which would be considered
below-level. The tests in the heavy lines of Table 9-13 are the tests that wert selected.

Based on the study Of order effects, the testing plan shown in Table 9-14 was proposed for
the 'fall of the first year. ,fheitfall testing plan provided for the optimum ordering of test
administrations so that the tests would not interact, and also provided days of non-testing,
which the field-test obsernrs considered critical for obtaining valid test results.

.

Spring of the First Year. The testing plan proposed in Table 9=14 for the spring of the
first year closely parallels that of the fall, with the exception that the levels of some of the
standardized achievement test\ change to meet the growing skills of the studentS.

After the fall testing of the first year, the below-level and at-level test' scores for each grade
level of each school were examined. On the bass of examination of means end standard
deviations weccOuld determine the appropriate levels for later years.

Later Years. The testing plan for the study years after the first year is also presented in
Table 9-14. Notice that because there was no longer a need for double administration, of
the standardized achievement test that the number of testing days has been !educed.

1
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Table 9-13

Scale and Hem Characteristics* (Empirical and Linearly Extrapolated)
of the Levels of the CTBS at Various Testing Grades and Times* */

Level and - Scales" No. of Items Mins.
Grade Range Ahematives

Reading
level A
K 0-1 3

Math

Reading

Math

Reading
LevehC
1 6-2 9

Math

Reading

6 Math

Reading
Level 2
2 5-4 9

level B
K6-1 9

level 1
2 5-4 9

level 3
2 5-4 9

49
03

426
03

43

03

44
03

.511

04

41

04

85
04

73

04

85
04

73Math \
04

Reading
85
04

Math 73

04

,

Kindergarten .Grade I Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 sr Grade 5 Grade 6
.............1 II

Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall 'Spring Fall 4ring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring

/
39

28

45

30.

47

46

55

46

55

46

55

57
28

. 50
19

74

05

65

04

34

.47

36

47

91

,05

80
04

99

95

'

86

97

38
41

40
42

68
07

60'
12

'Me

98

99

32

29

46
17

42
18

59
07

54

73
02

67

03

87,

80

99

93

13
39.

30
44

"'41

41\
25

. 49
16

55

13

57
08

67
06

62

06

73

04

68
04

79

03

7'4

85

80

91

39

40

45
14

46
II

- 50
09

52

07

55,
07

53

05

61'
.05

64
04

64

04

66
03-

68 .
04

69
03

4

50
12

46
16

53

11

49
13

'First entry is average item difficulty index, second isNrcentile equivalent of a 'chance' score
Levels enclosed in lines are those suggested for the SES, based on considerations of samples, item difficulties, and scaling requirements

Sub-scales are listed in Table 9.10
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Table 9:14

Testing Plan fcir the SES

Day Grade 'I' Grade 2
, .

. ,

trade 3- Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6

,
Week 1 ,

Monday 0.
Tuesdy
Wednsday
ThursOay
Friday

7Week 2
Monday
Tuesday.
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

t

.

i P T

CTBS-R-A

CTBS-M-A

CTBS-R-B

CTBS-M-.B

.

PT /SAM

-:

CTBS-R-B

CTS -M -B

/
,j/

0 ,

CTBS-R-C

CTBSM-C.

Fall of the Fiist Year

PT7SAM SAM

CTBS-R-C CTBS;R-1

CTBS-M-C CTBS-M-1

,,
PAS'

CTBS-R-1 CTBS -R -2

CTBS-M-1 CTBS-7M-2

.

, , t
SAM SAM

s

CTBS-R-i--. , ETBS-R-2

CTBS-M-1 ,CTBS-R-2
.

PAS PAS
r

.. CTBS-R-2 . CTBS-R-3

CTBS -M-, - CTBS-M-3
,

Week 1 ,

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday .

)Meek 2 -

Monday
Tuesday .
Wednesday .

Thursday
Friday '

4

.

PT' /SAM/SAM

CTBS-R-B

CTBS-MB

CTBS-R-C

CTBS -M -C

PT/SAM
- ".%

CTBS -R -C

''
CTBS-M-C. '

4

- : CTBS-R-1
.

CTBS-M-1

',Spring of the First Year

SAM
PT/SAM SAM

tCTBS -R-C CTBS-R-1

CTBS-M-C c.TBS-M1'

. -
PAS

CTBS-R-1 CT4S-R-2

i
CTBS-M-1 CTBS-M-2

.
.

SAM SAM

,SAM . SAM

CTBS -R -1 CTBS-R-2

CTBS-M-1 -' CTBS-M-2

PAS PAS

CTBS-R-2 CTBS-R-3

.\ ET-BS-V-2 C1 S-M-3

'
.

.

Week. 1

Monday 1

uesday '
Wednesday
.Thursday ,

friday

week 2
Monday

, .

'
--
4 .

PT/(SAM)

CTBS-R-X -*

CTBS -MX

. '

.

PT/SAM ,

, ..,
. CTBS-R-X -,

GTBS-M-X

e

After the First Year

PT/SAM SAM
.,.

,

CTBS-R-X 4 CTBS-R-X

.
CTBS,N1-X CTBS-M-X

.. . . .,
.

PRS

SAM' P SAM

CTBS-R-X CTBS-R-X

:,

.CTBS-M-X CTBS-M-Xi
. _

PAS PAS -'

.

Not P stands for ractice Test , SAM 'for
'
'Student Affective Measure', CTBS for 'Compre

-%

Basic Skills,' followed by R for 'Reading; or M for 'Mathematics' arld by level designation
twat Achievement Scale' Parentheses around SAM indicate.that it is not administered
testmg,but is during the spring The X indicates that the CTBS level is not known, but will
ak a functional level for each grade "at 'eack school .
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CHAPTER 10. THE FEASIBILITY OF USING CRITERION-
REFERENCED TESTS IN THE SUSTAINING EFFECTS STUDY

L
Jacqueline KoseCoff and Arlene .Fink*

The measurement needs of the Sustaining Effects Study (SES) and the theoreti-
cal underpinnings and practical limitations of criterion- referenced testing-systems
were exhaustively compared in order to determine the feasibility of employing
such an approach in a nationwide study. In general, the practical JimitatiOns of
criterion-referenced tests and the level of effort needed to remedy those limita-
tions led to the conclusion that, the use of such instrumentation is not feasible.,

.1

Criterion-referenced tests (CRTs) have become increasingly* popular among educators and
psyc,hometricrans. Perhaps the most important reason for their appearance and widespread
acceptance can be traced to the new ways that had to be found to measure the effects of
the educational reforms of the 1950=s and 1960's.puring those decades, the conventional
school curriculum was declared in need of reform, and a reassessment of the goals and
objectives of American educationwas made (Hofstadter; 1963, Dais and Diamond, 1974,
Cronbach and $uppes, 1969)Innoatie courses of study and instructional technologies
were subsequently developed, and-programmed learning and indmdualized.instruction
became commonly used teaching techniqUes. New ways, of assessing student performance
were needed that would correspond to the teaching innovations.

Educators haN,e traditionally relied on paper-and-pencil achie%,emenj tests to measure
learning, so it was naturarfor them to turd to test theoretictans,jo proide them with alter=
native ways of interpreting performance on measure's of education achie\,ement for the
new curricula and methods of instruction. The psychometricians responded by pointing to
two basic ways of assigning meaning to test scores. The first involved tornpating the perfor-
mance or behavior of one person or group with another person or group, *rid the second
involved describing w hat a person or group can do or can Ire expected t'o do. Glaser (1963)
referred to these two ways .off gn,13 nleaning to test scores as norm-referenc and
criterion-referenced, and recommendld criterion-referenced score r the
reformed curriculum and instruction.

ti ,
The reaction to CRTs was enthusiastic from the start. Because they psrovicre score intel;preta-

.

tions in terms of the achieement of specific and measurable skills and behaviors,,,CRTs
have had appeal to those directly responsible for the education of studetts and the
development and evaluation of educational programs. They also have had appeal to
teaEhers-who found the results of standardized tests inadequate to assist them in planning
lessons, and to many educators and psychologists whyvludged standardized, norm -
,referenced tests to be unfair and even biased against irdi icluals from under-pnvileged and

'Drs Vsecott and Fir,lk prepared this report under subcontract to SDC
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minority groups. Finatly, because the criterion-referenced approach was new, people saw
it as an opportunity to improve on some of the mistakes they perceived to be built into
norm-referenced testing

The popularity of CRTs and their sanction by both theoreticians and practitioners has ledto
their frequent use for instructional diagnosis and placement, and for measuring student
achievement on oclucational tasks or objectives .' In addition, .CRTs are now being suggested
or used for other purposes, such as the evaluation of educational programs and the
National Assessment Of Educational Progress (Wilson, 1974). In fact, mry state and federal
agencies have specifically required evaluators to justify their selection of standardized
rather than 'CRT measures.1
To determine if CRTs are appropriate for the SES, we first examined the theory that struc-

. tures their development and validation to determine 'whether, on theoretical grounds
,alone. CRTs are suitable or not suitable for national effectiveness evaluationsThe next step

was to identify a set of criteria for selecting tests that are appropriate for such an evaluation;
included within the set, of criteria was the stipulation that the test be able to provide scores
amenable to CRT interpretation. We then teviewed currently available CRTs, using the
criteria. Filially, based on the theoretical examination and the review, we formed conclu-
sions concerning the use of CRTs in the SES. This investigation istorganized into four parts:
the effectiveness evaluation context and the SES, a theoretical examination of .criterion-
referenced testing; a review 'of currently available CRTs; and conclusions.

THE EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION CONTEXT AND THE SES

Thel evalUatioh of an education'al prograni invOlves the use of specific procedures
that result in an appraisal of the program's basic merit, and provides information about
the nature and quality of the program's goals, outcomes, impact, and costs (Fink and
Kosecoff, 1980).

Evaluation Contexts. There are two contexts in which evaluations of educational pro-
grams are conducted. In one context, an evaluation is conducted to jngrove a pro-
gram, and the evaluation's clients are typically the program's organizers and staff.*Iri the
second context an evaluation is Conducted to measure, the effectiveness of a program,.

, and the evaluation's clients are typically the program's sponsors. The context for an evalua-
tion is determined by the information needs of the individuals and agencies that must use
the evaluation information.

An evaluatio" n is performed in an improvemgnt context when the evaluation's clients are
concerned with finding out precisely where a change would make the 'program better.
Typically, the organizers of a still-developing program require /his kind of information so
that they can modify and improve, the program. On'the other hand, an evaluation is cod.-
ducted in an effectiveness context when the evaluation's clients are particularly concerned
with determining the consistency and efficiency with which the program achieves desired
results. Those individual5' who sponsor program's developmeett, or who are interested in
using the program, require this kind of information aboi.it a well established program's
outcomes and impact.

2 )4)
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In an effectiveness evaluation, the evaluator usually assumes a more global and indeperr-'
dent stance toward the program than in an improvement t context. In addition, the
effectiveness evaluator usually makes use of powerful, experimental design strategies that

rmit comparisons, rely on empl(ically- validated and standardized instruments, and
loy statistical and other analytic methods that allow inferences regarding the program's

com rative value.

.
Effectiveness evaluations of educational programs are conducted, to appraise a program's

'Overall impact and worth, and, if it is, deserving, to certify it as being'able to produce certain
outcomes efficiently. This type of evaluation isfrequently designed for 'programs that are
relatively well-developed and stable, having defined purposes and fixed profts. Other
names for evaluations Of this sort include summatve evaluation (Scnven, 1967) and
outcome evaluation (Klein et al., 1971).

The major focus.of the SES is the Title I program, originally funded through the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965'. Title I represents one of the largest attempts by the
federal government to assure equal educational opportunity for the disadvantaged.
Because the purpose of the evaluation is to assess this established and long-lived program's
impact in terms of costs and learning, it fits within the framework of an effectiveness evalua-
tion It is generally agreed _(e.g., Alkin et al., 1974) that information-collection strategies for
pgojects like the SES should rely upon instruments that are knqwn to provide relevant infor-
mation and that have been demonstrated to be valid arid reliable for the target population.

A THEORETICAL EXAMINATION QF CRITERION-REFERENCED TESTING

This section presents an investigation of the theoretical issues involved in the development
and validation of CRTs. These issues include: defining CRTs; formulating and generating
CRT objectives, items, and score interpretation schemes; establishing item and test quality;
and examining the use of classical indexes of reliability and tvalidity.

s.
Definition: 'A criterion-referenced test is one that 'is designed to provide a measure- of
the extent to which educational purposes or tasks have been achieved. All CRTs share
several features in common:

They are based on clearly defined educational tasks and purposes.

Test items are specifically designed to measure the purposes and tasks.

, Scores are interpreted in 'terms of the attainment of preset criteria or levels of com-
petence with respect to the purposes and tasks.

All definitions of CRTs involve reporting test scores in terms of achievement, of educa-
tional tasks.

The difference between criterion-referenced tests and norm-referenced tests lies mainly in
the Metric used to describe their scores. Criterion-referenced tests report scores, using
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metrics such as mastery or percentage of an objective achieved, that are inten-decrto
measure levels of competence or achievement in termssof a perfdrmance criterion.'Norm-
referenced tests report scores, using metrics such as percentiles, and stanines, that are
intendid t o p kErnitcompaiisons or rankings. All other differences between norm-
referenced and criterion-referenced tests, such as the .,Cay each is developed and validated,
are derived from the need to producetests that permit the appropriate score interpretation.

Development of CriterilReferenced Tests

Formulating and generating Objectives. A clearly defined set of educational tasks and..
purposes (objectives) is required for CRT development. Such objectives are selected in at

, .
least six ways:

1. Expert judgment. On the basis of knowledge and experience in thetigld, experts
assess which educational tasks and purposes are the most important to measure.

2. Consensus judgment. Various groups such as community representatives, - curriculum
experts, teachers, and/or school administrators decide which educational tasks

and purposes they consider to be the most important to measure (Klein, 1972;
Wilson, 1973)

3. Curnculiimi analysis. A team of curriculum experts analyzes a set of curriculum
materials in order to identify, anct, where necessary to infer the educational tasks and
purposes that should be the focus of the test (Baker, 1972) ,

4. Expert analysis of subjects. An in -depth analysis is made of a subject area to idatify all
knowledge and skills that must be acquired if the area is 'to be learned well (Glaser and

. Nitko, 1971; Nitko, 1973).

5. Theories of learning and instruction: The literature is reviewed and/or experts are
corbrulted to formulate series of hierarchies of educational tasks and, purposes based
upon the results of psychological theory and research (Keesling, 1975).

6 Empirical studies. Experiments are conducted to identify objectives that are important
A because the skills and knowledge represented are inherently essential. '

No matter how, they are derived, educational tasks and purposes are usuapy called objec-
tives or behtlioral objectives. However, it should be noted that these terms have a precise
meaning to educators: ,

S.

An objective is an intent communicated by a statement of what the learner is to
be like khen he'has -successfully completed a learning experience (Mager, 1962).

Developers of CRTs do not always use this define in its surest sense. leather, they often
use objective' to refer to the'content that is sup sed to have been learned (e.g:,
equivalent and nonequivalent sets in sixth-grade math) and sometimes also include the
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behaviors -6 student is supposed to exhibit (e.g., naming the first five Prwdents;of the
United States).

Another issue concerning educational tasks and purposes, e.g., objectives, relates- to the
rules needed for writing objectives and ,how broadly or narrowly they should be stated.
Formal rules for generatipg and stating objectives are needed to ensure the uniformity,
manageability, and comprehensiveness of the set of objectives or domain that the

`CRT measures.*

Still another issue deals with how a domain is organized. The objectives for a smgledomain
can be grouped by grade levels; they can be orgahized according to major content areas;
and/or they can'be arrangFd into a hierarchy according to the complexity of the behaviors
involved or the order of instruction.

Formulating and Generating Items. Once the objectives for the CRT have been chosen,
the next step is to construct and/or select test items to measure them. This is one of the most
difficult steps in the .developmental process because of the vast nu4er of ) test items that
might be constructed for a4 given objective, even wtftn objectives are re atioly narrowly
defined (Klein and Kosecoff, 1973). For example,- consider the following..objective: "The
student can compute the correct product of two single -digit numerals greater than zefo
where the maximum value of this product does not exceed 30." The specificity of this
objective is quite deceptive since there.are 55 pairs of numerals that meet this requirement
and at least ten different item types that might be used to assess student performance.

,

Further, each of the resulting 550 Combinations of pairs and item types could be modified
in variety of ways th4 might influence whether they have been answered correctly. Some
of these modificationsare:

1. Vary the sequence of numerals (eig., 5 then 3, versus 3 then 5).

2. Use different item forrhats multiple-choice versus completion).

3. Change the mode of presentation (e.g., written versus oral).

4. Change the mode of response (e.g., written versus oral).

It is evident that "a.highN specific objective could have a potential item pool of well over
several thou,sand items (Fiively, 1970; Hively et al., 1273; Bormuth, 1970). Several factors
influence the cumber of items constructed for each objective, e.g., the amount of testing
time available and the cost of making an interprekat,ion error (such as saying that a student
has achieved mastery when he or she has not). For some obpictives,.many items are need-

t
The set of objectives thafia CRT meales is sometimes called a domain' or universe' of content (Slc.ager,
1975, Cronbach, 1971) H.ovvever, the term dornain is used by'gthers to mearithe rules for generating test
items to measure t specific ill,clective (Hively, ER al , 1973)
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ed to obtain a stable estimate of a learner's performance, whereas for* other objectives
rewer items will suffice. ,' . , i
A related issue in the construction and generation of CRT items is the degree to which the
items should be sampled with respect'to their difficulty and content coverage within an
objective It is a well known and frequentlz used principle Of test construction, that even
slight changes In an item can affect its difficulty. The extent to which the items within an.
objective are sampled with respect to difficulty has a direct-bearing on the interpretation of
the scores obtained In other words, if only the most difficult test items are used, the phrase
'achieement of the objective' .has a very different meaning th.l.c, if the test items are
samplesitaken from the full range of difficulties.

Another issue, the instructional dependence ora C\g, refers to the extent to which.the CRT.
is designed for use with a specific educational program (Baker, 1972, Skager,,13). CRTs
with a greater degree of instructional dependence have objectives and test item that are
_associated with a particular curriculum or set of educational materials and tecnhiques.
CRTs with a smaller degree of instructional dependence, on.the other hand, Qontain objec-
tives and test items that are not necessarily associated with the specific skills or content of
an educational program. Howker, such CRTs still may have been developed from several
educational progyms and, consequently, have objectives and items -that.,reflect the
emphasis of these progr-ams Comersely, CRTs with no instructional dependence are based
on .a domain of content and behaviors that are independent of any educational program,
and, therefore, can be used to compare several different educational programs. (The.
development of this latter kind of CRT is, in fact, similar to that employed in the better
standardized norm-referenced legs.) ,

r ,
(Consideration, of the,arious issues involved in item generation for CRTs has`produced
different strategies for 'generating and constructing items, namely:

Panel of experts. A group of .measurement and curriculum experts decided which
items to use based on their knowledge of an experience in the field (Zweig, 1973).

Cont,nt,iprocess matrix. Basically 'a- variation of the classical test construction tech-
nique, this.approach involves developing a matrix of contents and behaviors (or tasks)
to be assessed. Items are then systematically 'sampled within this matnxr and perhaps
along a third continuum of item difficulty as well (Wilson, 1973).

.

Systerhatic item generation: Basic kern forms or specifications lire devel ped for each
objective that define the range of item difficulties, all the relevant ntentS and
behaviors, and stimulus and response characteristics of items that can e used to
assess the objective1(Hively, 1970, Hively et al., 1973,-Cronbach, 1971, Ska 1973;
Popham, ,1975).

Formulating Score interpretation Schemes. The uniquely distinctive feature 'of a CRT )6
its ability to provide a means for describing what an individual or group can do, know, or
feel without having to consider, the skill, ,knowledge, or attitude of others. Conse ently,
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CRT scores are reported and interpreted in terms of the level of performance obtained with
respect to the objective(s) or domain 'on which the CRT is based. This type of score report-
ing is very different from that used for norm-referenced tests in which scores are reported in
terms of the performance of other individuals or grdups.

It should be noted that scores on CRT tests need not be limited to ju.st a CRT interpretation.
Other interpretations can alto be provided to expand opon the CRT interpretation (Klein,
1970; Cronbach, 1970, Ebel, 1972). An example of one way of combining criterion- and
'norm- referenced information is. This school had an average score of 5'Out of 10 on the
objective (a CRT interpretation), which is one standard deviation below the national
average of out of 10 (a norm-referenced interpretatiOn). The idea of using both types of
interpretations is not new and does not reduce the theoretical soundness of the score inter-
pretation Combining' score interpretations is particularly useful for describing what a
student can be expected to be able to do and how exceptional or typical the performance
of the student is.

Some of the different scores that can be interpreted in a CRT sense are:

Actual score The number or percentage of items correct on a given objective

True score An individual's or group's true level of performance On an objective,'refer-
ring to the portion of the total universe of items for an objective that an individual or
group could answer correctly. The true score is the number of items that an individual
or group would pass if every possible item were tested.

,'vlastery of an objectne..The achievemen/ of a preset criterion level of performance":
To be legitimate, the criterion level should be meaningful and preferably empirically
justifiable. For example, a criterion level of 7 out of 10 items has meaning if systematic
study has shown that those who reach this level can actually do something that others
who have not reached it cannot do, or if baseline data show that the average student
achieves this level.

Perform ance time. This is the time it takes, in class hours or calendar days, for a
student to achieve a given performance level.

Level readiness. This score reflects the probability that the student 4sready to begin tire
next level of instruction (this may be based on both the number of items correct and
the pattern of answers given to these items):

Item difficulty. The difficulty of an item is measur ed by the-t)ercentage of ,students who
pass the item. (This score is given most often' When only one item is tested per objec-
tive; for example, National Msessment of Educational Progress.)

Total objectives Mastered. The number of objectives passed or mastered by an
individual or group.

Total individuals who passed. The number of individuals or groups who passed' or
mastered each objective.
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Validation of Criterion-Referenced Tests. When construction of the objectives and test
items is complete, the CRT must be analyzed and validated. This process can involve giving
the test to students and studying their responses (response data), or relying on a view of the
test by experts (judgmental data). There is much ambiguity about the procedures appro- I

priate for analyZing and validating CRTs. There are, nevertheless, several measures (or
dimensions) used for item and qUality testing that are relevant to CRT validation, and that
have associated with them re;,iew procedures, data-collection strategies, experimental
designs, and statistical indexes.

Establishing Item Quality. Following are several commonly considered dimensions of
item quality:

Item-objective congruence. A test item IS considered gocid if it measures or is

conghient with the objective it is supposed to assess. Item-objectNe congruence can
be established by using judgmental data.

Equivalence (internal consistency yvithin objectives). A test item is considered good if
it behaves like other items measuring the same objective. The concept is 'similar to
item objective congruence, but its proper use depends on response data. Equivalence
is usually measured by computing the biserial correlatior between the score on an
item.and the total score on all items measuring that objective. 1

Stability (over time). An item is considered good if examinee ,performance is consistent
from one*test period to the next in the absence of any special intervention (e.g., in-
struction is an intervention that can change performance Stability involves response
data and can be measured by using a phi coefficient that correlates scores on the
item from two different occasions.

Sensitivity to instruction. An item is considered good if it is sensitive to instruction, that
is, if there is a discrimination in responses to the item between those who have and
those who have not benefited from instruction. This measure of item quality is usually
computed for CRTs that are linked to particular educational programnd it requires
response data..

Cultural/sex bias. An item isconsidered good if it leads to accurate inferences about
the knowledge, skills, or other attributes of an individual or group. Bias can be as-
sessed using either judgmental or response data. ,

Establishing Test Quality. There are sek,en.Luimensions commonly used to express the
quality of a CRT;

Test-objective congruence. Silarto item objective congruence, test-objective con-
gruence assesses the extent Ito which the total test or subtest measures the relevant
objective. Test objective congruence is usually determined by using judgmental data.

Equivalence (internal consistency). Test eqtNalence measures the ,tii3irrietteneity of test



I items for an objective, that is, how coherently the gest items assess the particular
objective. This can be measured by using split-half correlation, Kuder-Richardson
formulas, or coefficient alpha. . - 0 ,.-

. . .

General stability (test-retest, or alternate forms): A test is stable to the extent that
examinee responseA are consistent from one test period to another or. across alternate
forms of a test in ,the absence of any intervention.

Quantitative stability (number of items per objective and number of objectives per
domain): There are two levels at which this type of stability for a CRT can be estimated.
At the first level', a determination is made,of.thesiumbr of items that should be tested
in order to obtain a stable store on an objective. At the second level, a determination
is made of the number of objectives that should be tested in order to obtain a stable
estimate of performance orfethe domain. Stability can be estimated with response data-
using correlation techniques and/or Bayesian models (Novick and Lewis, 1974).

.11

Sensitivity' to instruction. Sensitivity to instructidn refers to a test's ability to discrimi-
nate between those who have and .those who 'have not benefited from, instruction.
This -type of measure of test quality,is usually obtained for CRTs that are linked to r
specific. educational program. At can be measured using response data by comparing
scores of those who have and those -who have nbt received instruction.

Cultural/sex bias. Bias in measurement .occurs when characteristits of.the test, the
testirig process, or the interpretation of test' resdlts lead to inaccurate infererices about
the_ knowledge, -skills, or other attribytes of individuals or groups (Anderson et al.,
1975). This can be measured by ANOVA or reirkssion techniques using response
data, or by expert review using judgmental data.

Criterion validity. Criterion validity establishes the meaningfulness of the criterion, in
terms of which CRT' scores are interpreted. Establishing citerion validity is either a
one-step or a two-step process. The first step involves assessing the meaningfulness of
the domain. That objectives have been selected and organized to be, in themselves,
educationally significant, and that test items have been systematically _generated to
cover the objectives. In Step 2, criterion validity is established through empirical
means, and invokes determining whether examinees who perform well on the'test
have really achieved the educational objfctive, .

Using Classical Reliability and Validity. There has been considerable debate over the
appropriateness of classical. indexes of reliability and,validity for CRTs. Some psychometri-

, coos have argued that since CRT items are selected to1Tregarie the achievement of specific
educational Objective's and not to discriminate -ainang students, scores on CRTs can lack
variation. This could arise in the Wowing situation: Before instruction, none ,ofathe
students have mastered the objectives, and they might all receive a score of zero on the
criterion-refe nced pretest, whereas after instruction, they might all receive' very high
scores on t t criterion-referenced posttest. A lick of variation in student scores, it is

At, .
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'claimed, would cause the traditional indexes of reliability and validity (that are bas d on
,variance) to be inappropriate (Popham and Husek, 1969).

Others have argued that when CRTs are adminstered to a heterogeneous sample, that
represents degrees of competence and receives different, instruction on the)bjegtjve,
there will be sufficient variation in test performance. to apply the classical statistical, for-
mulas (Klein, 1970, Harris, 1973). This latter stance is becoming the accepted view, And
it is now held that the classical indexes cans-eNbestimated for CRTs using a heteroge-

..neous population.

Theoretical Value of CRTs for Effectiveness Evaluation. Relying on the preceding theo-
retical discussion of the development and validation of CRTs, it is possible to ask whether,
based on theoretical considerations alone, CRTs are appropriate to_rneasure achievement
for effectiveness evaulations and, particular, for the SES. An effectiveness evaluation
requires instruments t e reliable and valid, and that provide meaningful scores that can
be used to make dec about educational.policy. In theory, there is an orderly set of
developmental and vali ation procedures which, if followed properly, produces CRTs that
are based on well defined' sets of objectives and that can-provide meaningful and useful
score interpretations. Thus, from a theoretical perspective, CRTS" are Appropriate and
desirable for measuring achievement in effectiveness evaluations, and in the SES. However,
there are two important caveats that must be attached to this conclusion. First, there are
persons wh6 simply reject the notion of criterion-referenced testing and, with- it, the
meaningfulness of any CRT score interpretations. If an evaluation is being commissioned by
individuals who share this view, then CRTs should not be used since the resulting in-
formation, although theoretically sound, is likely to be ignored.. Second, as is the case with
norm referenced tests, not all CRTs provide the same type of score interpretation. SomeN
CRTs are reported and interpreted in terms of the number of items passed per objective, .
and many educators and poligymakers find this type of'score interpretation, by itself, to be
inadequate for most effectiveness evaluation purposes. HOwever, a rejection of this type of
score interpretation is not equivalent to a rejection of the notion of CRTs since it is just one.
of several acceptable ways of interpreting CRT scores, .and since there is no reason why
CRT scores cannot be supplemented by comparative data.

A REVIEW OF CURRENTLY AVAILABLE CRTS

To determine if currently available (1975) CRTs are technically sound, and if they have
been designed to be easily used for evaluation purposes, a set of required CRT criteria was
identified. Copies of currently available CRTs were obtained from publishers and were
evaluated' using The review criteria. Our intent was to determine the practical,
appropriateness of using CRTs for the SES, based on the results of the review.

. .
Generating RevieW Criteria. To structure the review of CRTs a set of criteria was
generated, The criteria reflect the characteristics generally accepte as being necessary and
appropriate for an effectiveness evaluation study. To obtain the c, terra,, we reviewed the
literature, the unique needs of the SES, and criteria already developed and used for review-
ing achievement tests.

r.
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Obtaining CR71s. A list of publishers of educational tests was compiled, using, test review
books (Buros, 1965, 1974 Hoepfner et al., 1970; Hoepfner et al., 1971; Hoepfner et
1974), personal contacts, and library sources. It should he noted that publishers on the list
were not necessarily known as marketers of CRTs because it was not always possible to
predict in advance who published CRTs and'who did not, and because it was considered
important to include as many publishers as possible in the review.

A letter was sent to each publisher requesting that he send the following information about
any criterion-refervced math or reading tests available:

Detailed descriptions of the test battery at each grade

Sample tests for reading and math at each grade

Lists of objectives or domains for reading and math at each grade

Directions for administehng and scoring reading and math tests atfach grade

Ai A

All technical manuals, field test reports, expert reviews, or test - analysis information
I

Information about special features like scoring services or cassette-recording directions

Cost information

Name and title of person to be contacted fcir additional information

Some publishers responded to the inquiry by stating that although they did haye math
and/or reading tests available, they were not able to provide more than a brochure without
a charge SDC decided not to purchase any materials. This decision was based on the
expectation that the size and scope of the evaluation study would warrant an investment
on the 'part of an interested publisher. Justification Or SDC's decision appeared to follow
since the publishers who did Bend materials usually had tests that were responsive to SDC's
needs as described in its letter. Other publishers opted to lend SDC materials and requested
that they be returned at the conclusion of this imiestigation. Only the-28 CRTs in reading
and/or math that were accompanied by copies otthe test(s) and test manuals were received
and reviewed; the names of the publishers and -the test systems are presented in Table 10-1.
Each of the 28 Clefs was indepen ently reviewed twice using the set of criteria generated
fdr this purpose, and discrepancies w e resolved by both reviewers. Any remaining ques-
tions, usually resulting from unclear or insufficient information, were followed up,with
phi:ow calls to the publishers.

Explanition of Review Criteria .

i

There are 18 criteria against which CRTs were reviewed. For this review, reading and
language arts were considered t6 be one subject area, and m second subject area. All..,
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Tag 10-1

Test Systems That Were Reviewed, by Their Publishers

Ptkt fisher

Name of Test System

American Guidance Service
Key Math (Diagnostic Arithmetic Test)
Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests, Form A

Probe I

American Testing Company
Mathematics Inventory Tests
Reading Inventory

CTB/McGraw-Hill
Comp ehnSive Tests of Basic Skills, Form S (CTI3S/S)Matheiriatics
Com rehensive Tests of Basic Skills, Form S (CTBS/S)Reading
Dia ostic Mathematics Inventory
ORB (Objectives-Referenced Bank of Items and Tests)
Prescrirktive Reading Inventory

Educational and Industrial Testing Service
Tests of Achievement in Basic Skills (TABS)Mathematics
Tests ofchievement in Basic Skills (TABS)Reading

Educational Development Corporation
Individualized Criterion-Referenced Testing-LMaaematics
Individualized Criterion-Referenced TestingReading

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc. (The Psychological Corporation)
Skills Monitoring System Reading
Stanforfr Matljematics Tests (1973)
Stanford Reading Tests (1973)

Houghton-Mifflin
Individual Pupil Monitoring SystemsMathematics
individual Pupil Monitoring Systems Reading

Instructional Objectives Exchange
yObjectives-Based Test Set Mathematics

Objectives-Based Test SetiReading

National,EvalUation Systems
Comprehensive Achievement Monitoring (CAM) Maintenance PackageMathematics
Comprehensive Achievement Monitoring (CAM1 Maintenance PackageReading

Richard Zweig A;sociates, Inc.
Fountain Valley Teacher Support SystemMathematics
Fountain Valley-Teacher Support SystemReading

Scholastic Testing Service
MathematicsAnalysis-of Skills
ReadingAnalysis of Skills '

Science Research Associates
Mastery' An Evaluation Tool, Mathematics
Mastery. An Evaluation Tool, SOBAR, Reading
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subtesis or tests of individual objectives at the same level were groped together, and con-
sidered as a single reading or math test. Following is an explanation of the review criteria.

1 Coverage of specific skills. A test must cover skills in reading (language arts) and/Or
math since the federal mandates for the SES require measuring achievement in
these areas. Examples of basic skills are readins comprehension, spelling, arithme-
tic, and telling time, as compared to tangential skills such as using the library or -per-
forming computations with a slide rule.

2. Grade-level coverage. Because of the scope of the SES, forms of the tests must beiti,
available for grades 1 through 9.

3. Overlap of objectives: Some or all of the test objectives must be measured at each
grade level in order to permit comparisons across grade levels, °rover time in terms
of common educational objectives or skills. For this criteron,' objectives or test'
items at different grade levels need not be worded identtcatly, nor need a formal
means of identifying them be provided.

4 Number of test forms, Due to constraints related to test administration and the time
available for testing, there should be a limited number of test forms at each grade
level. Just one test per grade level is preferred in order to avoid problenis With
reliability that can arise when several test forms are used. .

5 Directions for test administration. A test should provide thorough and clear instruc-
tions for both the examiner and examinee. Directions concerning distributing tests,
demonstrating sample qu6tions, and adMinistering should be provided in a de-

`tailed and easy-to-read form.

6 Special equipment required. Tests Sdministr.ation shoulql not involve any special
equipment (such as cassettes or visuat aids) aside from pencils and scratch paper.

Time for testing. A reading or math test should be designed to be.completed within
a class period. This usually involves no more than a maxmimum of 40 to 60 minutes,
since CRTs have to fit efficiently within the time constraints of the planned infOrma-
tion-collection activities.

8 Group testing A test mast be designed for group administration. This criterion was
considered to be essentiargiven the logistics of the information-collection strategy
for the study which involves training local coordinators to train teachers' .who ad-

,
ministek tests in group situations.

9. Item-objective match. Each test item should be coded to an objective or to the
educanoriat tasks and purposes the test dims to-measure.

10 Objective coverage. There should be a sufficient number of items to measure each
objective adequately. The number of items per objective should vary as a function
of how broadly or narrowly an objective is stated and its leveTpf difficulty.

ft
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11 Objective scoring: riOtest must use an objective scoring procedure since there are
no plans to train individuals to interpret subjective scores.

, 4, , .
r .

12 Machine.scodng options: The testymust be available in or_adaptable.to a mathioe-
scorable form.

,. .

13 Scpre interpretation scheme: A test must employ a criterion-referenced score inter-
pretation scheme.-Tests,using CRT interpretations in additio'n to other types of score
interpretation schemes were also acceptable. . P

14 Curriculum dependence: A test should not be based on the objectives of any panic-\-ular curriculum or educational program.

15 . Costs of test per pupil: The costs of testing pupils must be affordable for a large-scale
study.

16 Formal field test: A test should provide documentation of field test activities. lb/s
preferable that the field test participants be nationallS, and geographically represen-
tative, be a probability sample, and include sufficient numbers of minoritycand
disadvantaged students to estimate bias. , `7

17, Information on item quality: Information should be provided, based either on judg-
mentalpr response data, about item stability, sensitivity to instruction, sex/cultural
bias, item-objective congruence, and equivalence.

18. Information on test quality: Information should be provided on test quality, based
eitheT on judgmental or response data, to.include information about intei.nal cobsis-
ten0, test stability, test-objective congruence, sex/cultu'ral bias, sensitivity to in-
struction, and criterion validity.

Results of the Review'

The results of the tests reviewed for.this study are presented below. Because many of the 28
CRTs were intended for classroom rather than certification evaluation purposes, the review
tended to make some CRTs look less excellent than they woad have if they had been
reviewed from another perspective.

1. Coverage of specific skills: Of the 28 tests reviewed, 15 weie designed to sess only-
reading skills anc! 13 were designed to asless only math. All 2$/tests f used on
basic skills in reading and/or math, rather than on tangential skills, and us met
the criterion.

Grade-level coverage: Nine tests were available for grades K through 9, and thus
met the criterion.

Overlap or objectives: Tvelve tests appeared to measure the same objectives at all
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w.grade levels. lixteen tests appeared to have some overlapping objectives which
were measured at most, but not all, grade leveN, depending-on the appropriateness'

:/...--- of the objective and itsJevel of specificity. It should be noted that to make common
objectives, test publishers frequently.. used broadly-stated objectives or skill
categories which they thert translated into tasks and skills of varying Compl*ty for

. different grade levels. ..

4. Number of test forms. Some CRTs had only one test form per grade level and others
had as many as 3.1'. Usually those CRTs that offered a limited number, of test forms
per grade level would include several objectives on a single form, while._ those
featuring more test forms per grade level would assess one or only a few objectives
per form. Three tests did not set limits on the number of tests.that could be created,.

- from their bank of objectives and items.

5 Directions for test ad inistration. seven of the tests ni'et the criterion by
providing adequate directions both to t xaminer and examinee for test
administration. .

6 Special equipment required Twenty-six tests required no special equipment for test
administration and, therefore, met tte criterion. Two tests required the use of tape
recorders-or cassettes, and one test prbvided no equipment information.

Time for testing. Only two tests met this criterion. More tests(24) left tirr testing
open, but the reviewers judged that from their length they would'require more than
one hour of testing time.. One CRT had no information abdut the time needed
for testing.

'8 Group testing. Twenty five tests-could be administered to groups and, therefore, .

met the criterion. Two tests were designed for individual adminiStration oniy, and
One did not prOvide information with regard to administr:ation.

9. Item - objective match. Twenty-six tests had each item coded to an objecti*

10. Objective coverage. The items tested for each objective ranged from one to 150. (It
should bet noted that the CRT with 150 items per objective was- based on a

computerized item bank from which tests of`any length could be generated.) Tests
with five or more items for each objective were judged to meet this criterion.

s
11. Objective/subjective scorile Twenty-seven tests employed an objective scoring

technique. .

4

12. Machine storing option. Eighteen tests met the criterion for machine scoring.

13 Score interpretation scheme. Twenty-seven tests met this criterion by using 12irrie
type of criterion referenced score 'interpretation scheme. Overwhelmingly7the
scheme was expressed as an' arbitrary master/non-mastery score, or the number of I
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items correct onf
a given objective. Of these same 27 tests, seven also employ

,

norm-refereliced interpretatiOns.. t,
,.

J

14. Curriculum dep ndence. Twenty-two 'tests appeared to have total independence.
from'aparticular curriculum or instructiona*I program. Six other tests also appeared
t6 be 'rather general and independent, although they claimed to be based, in vary-.
ing degrees,on a review of what is currently being'taughl in today's schbbls.

M

15. Costs bf testi per pupil. Based on a purchase of tll reading or math tests at the thirds
grade level, costs ranged'from about five cents per student to $6.31 per student:.
Tests costing less than $1.00 per pupil' per. administration were fudged to meet the
cost criterion.

I-,

16. Formal field test. Eight tests.provided,doeumentation concerning field test activities.
However, the information provided was remarkably sparse, with'several excep,.
tions. Those who did conduct field tests usually attempted f6 get, some sort of .

geographic and national representation. 4 ,
1 Information on item quality. Eleven tests reported having conducted item-quality

studies based on both response, data_ and/or expert review. Of 'these! attention
typically was paid to item-objective congruence, item stability or-equivalence and
sensitivity to instruction.'

,

Information on test quality. Thirteen test publishers reported having conCILEtted,kist -

quality studies; based on response data and /or expert review. Of these, internal
-Consistency, 'stability, test-obitctivs congruence); sensitiVity to instruction, and
criterion validity (Step 1.) were matt frequently attended to.

Table 10-2 summarizes the results of the review( for each tesb,tEach reaping 6r.math test is
identified by a numerical code, the codes are necessary, because the publishers submitted
their materials voluntarily and did not formally consent to a published review.

Practicality of CRTs for Effectiveness Evaluation
- . .

e ie.
, i

Relying on the preceding discussion of the characteristics of currentrzcv, avcipoble C.RTS, it is
passible to ask vvhetAer, based on practical considerations alone,'C Ts are appropriat& for
measuring achievement in the SES. The answer is *nor, fromthe reviews, itis clear that no .

CRT fully met the criteria. Further, the review not only uncovered serious practical
problems that diminished the suitability of currently availabte.CRTs Or an effectiveness
evaluation in general, but also brought to light additional problems which reduced the.

'usefulness of CRTs for the SES in particular; These problems are summarized below.

I Many learning' objectives. Most of the CRTs reviewed had a large number of very
specific learning objectives that were associated lessons. The reason for the use of
marly, narrowly defined objectives can probably be traced.to the original use of CRTs-
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by teachers as an aide to individualizing and evaluating instruction. Nevertheless, an
effectiveness evaluation of just ore year of instruction at one grade level would
generate information about an eKormous number of objectives, thus complicating the
management; analysis, and reporting of data.

2 Numerous test forms Many currently a ailable CRTs provide separate test forms for
each grade level that measures just one or a few objectives. For example, of the 28
tests reviewed, some had up to 31 separate forms for each grade, level. The
appearance of many lest forms also probably' reflects the originantention to use CRTs
as classroom aides. In terms of national effectiveness evaluation, the logistics of
administering a number of tlistirict tests complicates information, collection activities,
increases the chances of making,en'ors,- and increases the costs of conducting
the evaluation.

3 Time required .for testing. Most available CRTs take mere than an hour of class time.
Theleviewe5Jound that 23,of the 28 publishers claimed that their tests were untimed
And thus left pacing.to the discretion.of the examiner, however, based on the number
of test itemss.it is clear that one hour of test time is insufficient. In terms of the
ihfOrmation-collection schedule planned kit' the SES, one class period of testing is the
maximum time that can be devoted to a CRT.

It should be noted that some ,of the test publishers, recognizing time constraints,
offetd CRTs that had just one test item per objective. However, this is riot a satisfac-
tory solution since a reduction in the number of items will almost invariably bring with
it a diminution in the test's ability to:measure with precision any of the objectives.

4 MatOing CRT objectives with instruction: Using CRTs in effectiveness evaluations that
involvA more than one educational program means determining- relationships
between otljectives of the CRTs and the program so that achievement can be
measured in.terms of the objectives emphasized in instruction. However,_ Obtaining
this information is costly and complicated. Teachers can be asked, for example, to rate
the objectives of the CRTs in terms of their relevance to classroom instruction, but
,teacher ratings can be vnreliabler, Instructional experts can be as*Red to analyze
textbooks and curriculum guides; however, they cannot know for certain how these
materials are being used in the classroom.

Another problem closely associated with that of relating CRT and instructional objec-
tives concerns which objectives to test. Each student or classroom can be tested on
just those objectives that are derived from the curriculum being used;, or they can be
tested on a large numb& of objectives that encompass all curricula; or they can be
jested on a sample of objectives, some of which maybe relevant to the curriculum)
while the others may not. Depending upon the/choice, the resulting evaluation infor-
mation can be limiting in making comparisons or it can require considerable
manipulation before interpretations can be made.

5. Identifying common objectives: A fiiih problem with using CRTs in effectiveness

9 ;90216
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evaluation studies is that the same objectives are not always measured at all grad%
levels or, if they are, there is no system for identifying common objectives. Although
the skills and content associated with an objective generally become more complex
with .increasifig grade levels, to make comparisons over time or acros9"grades it is
necessary to identify skills or objectives that are related in terms of a conceptual
framework or general content area. For example, in the fourth grade,' a punctuation
objective might focus on -.beginning sentences with capital letters and ending them
with periods, while in the ninth grade, a punctuation objective might focus on the
proper use of semicolons as alternativesto periods. Although both these objectives
deal with .the same skill area, grammar, unless they are formally referenced to that
general skill area, the evaluator must Make this instructional type of decision, -one that
is ordinarily pot part of the evaluators-area of expertise. .

6 Validating CRTs The procedures usedrto N,alidate CRTs are not very sophisticated and
field test results are not reported in any detail. When compared with the highly
structured field tests conducted for norm-referenced tests, most CRTs are deficient
withirespect to the sample's size and representativeness, and/Or\the amount and preci-
sion of data presented in technical reports. It must be noted that test publishers have
probably been reluctant, to devote time and money to field testing because test
theorists have not been able to provide them with an agreed-upon set of procedutes
for analyzing and reporting the CRT field test data. Assigning blame, however, is not
the issue since the fact remains that a paucity of data is provided-concerning the
technical quality of tests and test items.

7 CRT scores: Most CRTs produce scores in One or two ways: either as the number of
items Correctly answered for objetive, or sometimes as mastery or non-mastery
scores, where 'mastery' means .correctly answering an arbitrarily selected number of
items per objective. These types of score interpretations are accepted .by theorists as a
regitimate way of expressing CRT test scores, and such scores may have meaning-for
teachers who know their students and their curricula' However, for purposes of
effectiveness evaluation, these types of interpretation alone are inadequate because
they providesinsufficient information for decision making and lose meaning, outside
the classroom.

8 Financial considerations: A final practical problem with using currently available CRTs
for effectiveness evaluation purposes is that most are costly. This probably reflects the
effort it takes to define domains; to develop the special features offered by CRTs, such
as referencing the objectives to various school curricula;' and to provide many short
test forms so that they can be used efficiently for classroom instruction purposes.

CONCLUSIONS

There is no currently available CRT that is appropriate for use in the SES. This conclusion is
based on practical, not theoretical, considerations. One major reason for the inappropri-
ateness of available CRTs is that many of them have been designed for Classroom, not
evaluation, purposes, consequently, they are characterized by numerous, narrowly defined
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objectives, each measured on a separate test form. In the Lontext of an effectiveness evalua-
tion, these CRTs produce unwieldy amounts of information, require too much time fo
testing, and create logistical problems for test administration.

A second major Practical failing of currently available CRTs is that field tests are either no t
docUmented or are performed inadequately. As a result, the reliability and validity of these
CRTs is simply not known, and it is inappropriate to provide .decision makers with infortria-
tion of unconfirmed quality A third major' failing of available CRTs is that the score inter:
aetations are not as meaningful as the study demands. MOst are presented as numbers, of
items passed, without criterion validity information or comparative data or supplements.
Two additional practical failings include the costs of CRTand the alAence of mechaNsms
for tracking the same skills or objectives across grade levels. \

-A CRT that is feasible to use to measure achievement in an effectiveness evaluation such as
the SES should be based on a limited set'of objectNet that repLesent essential competencies
and brisic skills, be proven reliable and valid, and be'able to provide scores and are mean-
ingful and useful If the SES were to incorporate CRTs as On of the effectiveness evaluation
in spite of the inclusions reached in this report, the ollowing efforts would have to be
undertaken prior to the administration of the test for proses of interpretation:

0/the goals and objectives of each classroom, curriculum, and instructional sequence of
all participants in the study would have to be obtained. This report has briefly detailed

,the many practical problems this would involve.

Some universal set of objectives would have to be judgmentally created. This set",
would then constitute the focus of the CRTs.

One CRT system, p)referably one that meets a maximum of the criteria defined
previously, would have to be selected and, if possible, items sampled for each of the
universal sets of objectives.

The neW CRTs would have to be field tested, both with students and with curriculum
experts, to confirm that they meet the criteria.

Score interpretations would have to be developed validated both theoretically
_ and empirically.

In essence, what would be called for is a test development and validation program fartk,,
exceeding any so far completed for CRTs, rivaling-those of the best standardized norm.-:,.

'referenced tests. Even then, the cost-effectiveness of such an option would be highly
questionable.,
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CHAPTER 11. THE MEASURE OF GROWTH IN
PRACTICAL ACHIEVEMENT

Mary L. Spencer, David W. 1Bessemer, Nicolas Fedan, and Bobby R. Offutt*

Upon completion of a review of theory and practice in the assessment of func-
tional literacy and practical achievement, it was concluded that no existing
instrument would be appropriate for the students in. the Sustaining Effects Study
(SES). Consequently, an instrument-development effort was undertaken that
resulted in a reliable instrument tapping functional or practical reading and
calculating that proved to be well-received by students. The reception' is due to
the illustrated item stems and to their relevance to the lives of young people in
most walks of life in- the U.S.: The Practical Achievement Scale is to be
administered in both the fall and spring to all students in the SES in grades 4
through 6.

Due' to increasing concern regarding the use of standardized achievement tests with disad-
vantaged afid minority students, it was felt that a measure of more lifelike, non-academic,
or functional instances of literacy in children should be employed to provide an adjunct
index of growth in reading and math for the SES. Social indexes of literacy have usually
been based on years of schooling or on grade-equivalent scores derived from standardized
reading achievement tests. Assessments of -literacy based on such indexes have proved
;defective in twthmajor ways. first, they apparently have led to a serious underestimation of
the problem of literacy in the United States, and second, they have failed to provide a

meaningful description of the actual capabilities of the population in terms suitable as a
basis for policy. The defects of such indexes have been summarized by Harman (1970),
Bormuth (1973), and Nafziger et al., (1975).

In recent years, an increasing emphasis has been placed on determining the actual abilities
of adults performing practical reading tasks involved in real-life situations, particularly those
having social and economic utility. Harris (1970, 1971) surveyed adult performance in
filling out common $iplication forms and answering questions based on newspaper
employment advertisements. The National Assessment of Educational Progress (1971)
conducted a nationwide survey of adult performances on a number of reading tasks based
on practical materials. The Army has devised measures of reading, listening, and computa-

'The authors were affiliated with Pacific Consultants, Inc. of Berkeley, California, which was under subcon-
tract to SDC for the development of a test of functional literacy. Several test authors, publishers, and agency
sources of tests were most helpful in the preparation of the ipstrument. Their efforts to relay materials and
information in an expeditious manner are appreciated, particularly in cases where materials' pending
copyright were entrusted to the reviewers. Mention is especially due to Dr. Norvell Northcutt; Adult Per-
formance Level Test, Dr. Kenneth Mater, Basic Skills Reading Mastery Tests, Dr. Marilyn Lichtman,
Reading/Everyday Activities in Life, Ms. Jan Algozine, New York State Basic Cocnpetency Tests, Dr. Harold
Wilson, National Assessment of Educational Progress, and the esortrOlogical Corporation, Fundamental
Achievement Series.
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tional capabilities required in specific military occupations based on job-related written
materials (Sticht, et al., 1972).

In the course of developing tests designed specifically to measure adult functional literacy,
substantial progress has been made in conceptualizing functional literacy and ,in the
methodology of assessment. The work conducted by Educational Testing Service (ETS) has
established a soli& body ,of data on the reading activities of American adults (Murphy,
1973) A survey based on a national probability sample identified the materials commonly
read during everyday general activities, the duration of reading, and the perceived impor-
tance of the reading activity. Based on the survey, a large number of performance tasks
were developed. Each task was classified by type of material and by type of socioeconomic
benefit provided by the task. An advisory panel evaluated the importance of the tasks, and
a national survey of adult performances was conducted on 170 selected tasks. The data
from the survey were later used to estimate the economic value of functional literacy skills
(Murphy, 1975).

A domain-referenced test of functional literacy (WEAL) was developed by Lichtman (1974).
Through logical analysis, she identified nine comrrion classes of reading materials represen-
tative of everyday life activities and selected one 'pecific type of material within each class.
A bghavioral objective was written to cover the terminal and subordinate tasks in each
hierarchy, using realistic facsimilies of actual sample materials.

DEVELOPMENT, PROCESS FOR THE PRACTICAL ACHIEVEMENT SCALE

\
In service of the need to supplement indexes of reading and math achievement derived
from standardized achievement tests, an extensive search and review of relevant literature
was conducted. This process resulted in a dissatisfaction with the term 'functional literacy'
because of' its connotative limitation to reading_written"words because real-life activities
include'work with numbers and computations, the less restrictive term 'practical achieve-
ment' was substituted. The review process also resulted in the production of criteria for the
evaluation-and selection of tests of practical achievement for school children; the
implementation of those cirteria on a set of candidate instruments; and the conclusion that
a new test would have to be developed to meet the goals of the SES.

Definition of Practical Achievement. No definition of functional litelacy has yet been
widely accepted. Bornauth has suggested an all-inclusive definition in the following terms:

In the broadest sense of the word, literacy is the ability to exhibit all of the behav-
iors a person needs in order to respond appropriately to all possible reading tasks.

Nafziger et al. (1975), point out that literacy, unlike reading, refers both to basic reacting
skills and to socially appropriate reading. behavior. They indicate that functional literacy
implies reading for a purpose, and a purpose related in some way to social utility. The U.S.
Department of Education has been quoted by Nafziger et at. (1975), as defining a literate
person 'in ,the follpwing terms:

,-,

0
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...one who has. acquired the essential knowledge and skills in reading, writing,
and computation reqUired for effective functioning in society,, and whose attain-
ment makes it possible for him to develop new aptitudes and to participate ac-
tively in the life of his times.

None of these definitions offers very specific guidance tp.the operationalization of the func-
tional literacy concept as a basis for development of an effective assessment device. A
definition. is offered below that lends itself to operationalization in terms of the wider
dimensions of practical achievement. a ,

Practical achieyement in school children is.' the capability of performing in a consistently
successful manner those reading and computation tasks that:

. are normally encountered in. the course of everyday life activities by a majority of
children in non-school settings;

are normally encountered repeatedly, or involve a substantial duration of activity;

involve commerce with particular types of materials commonly found in the environ-
ment of the child;

involve non-technical language and symbolic representation;

require specific observable behavior in relation to the material;

serve definable types of social function; and-

(
are regarded as important by the child or established auThority figures, or have
demonstrable and non-trivial socioeconomic berciefitS.-

Lacking a survey of reading activities for children compa6ble to that conducted with adults
by ETS, it was relatively difficult to fully operationalize this definition of practical achieve-
ment. Nevertheless, progress toward this goal was accomplished through logical analysis,
the advice of exerts, and by capitalizing on certain aspects of previous work done with
adults. Toward this goal, a panel of experts was convened to refine the definition and to
pro&le guidance in the, selection or construction of the needed test. This panel was
composed of Dr. Marilyn Lichtman, 'Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; Dr.
James Sanders, We§tern ichigan University; Dr. Thomas Sticht, Human Resources
'Research Okanization, Western Division; and Dr* James Vasquez, Far West Regional
Laboratory. The present definition and the decisionto broaden our concern to that of prac-
tical achievement were direct results of a most rewarding interaction with the panel.

The first major point of the definition that was adopted is that-tasks should be "normally
' encountered in the course of everyday life activities by a majority of children in non-school

settings." This aspect was operationalized by seeking panel nominations for representative
tasks and by informally surveying activities of a diverse sample of children, with special

.195
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emphasis upon disadvantaged and minority childr2n._ As a result of this step, a list of life ,
activities is presented in Table 11-1. In connection with each area o life, several significant
entities are listed that could serve as effective stimuli-arousing ass iations to a reading or
computation task.

A systematic classification of materits was developbd, both as a stimulus to memory and as
a refinement and explication ofthe third point in the definition, and is presented in Table
11-2. The table has been based largely on the classification of materials used by.ETS (MUr-
phy, 1973) and Lichtman (1974).

There is presently no basis for explicitly defining the extent of language and symbolic
representations involved in chilren's practical.achievement. 'Clearly, a child should not be
,expected to read languige and handle concepts that are not yet, incorporated into his
spoken language competence, or that lie outside his normal realm of experience. One such
restriction; confining the test to non-technical language, has been included in the defini- .
tion. Language is considered technical if it occurs largely within a, narrow field of social
activity, if it is usually known'primarily by persons directly engaged in that activity, and if

Table 11-1

Areas of Life Activity for a Test of Practical Achievenent

1 Personal Maintenance
a. Food

b. Clothing
c. Health

2. Personal Relations

G4. HOme Maintenance
a. Appliances
b. Yard and Garden

c. Furniture
d. Radio, TV, Stereo

a. Family '6. Travel
b Friends a. Bicycle
c Relatives b.
d Pets c Car

3. Institutional Relations 7 Leisure
a. School a. Sports
b Church b. Games
c Club c Toys
d Police and Fire

4. Neighborhood Locations
a. Home
b Shopping
c. Postal

d. ,School
e. Medical
f Recreation
g. Library

1ommunications Media
a. Newspapers and Magazines
b Comics
c Television and Radio
d. Books

e. Movies
i. Mail

° g Telephone-
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Table 11 -2

Types of Materials for a Test of Practical Achievement

;I

Signs, Labels

Schedules, Tables

Maps, Diagrams

Categorized Listings

Directions, Instructions

Advertisements, Announcements

Forms

Personal Communications

Instruments, Controls

Technical Documents

Discourse, Narrative

most children are unfamiliar with it. In the area of computation, no advanced forms of com-
putatiOn or symbols that children have not had an opporunity to learn should be included.

r;
At this time,, it is also difficult to propose a system of behavior categories that will provide a

valid delineation of' the specific behaviors involved ip functional literacy tasks. To a large
extent, the nature of the reading task's seem implicit in, and inferrable from, the material
associated with the tasks. For example, the typical behavior involved in using a telephone
directory is describable in terms of a systematic search algorithm, given 'a specific entry
name, proceeding .through subgoals defined by a sequerice of alphabetic cues, and
resulting in location and retrieval of a specific numeric code-in:1Th listings. The usual
behaviors associated with filling out forms include reading and comprehending headings or
questions which identify requested information, retrieving personal information from
memory or available records, and writing the information inappropriate blanks or check-
ing off appropriate alternatives. ,

A systematic task-skills analysis of a considerable number of such tasks is required to define
_ a comprehensive set of component skills covering the domain of "practical reading tasi(s.

Lacking such an analysis, an informal list of behavior categories is offered in Table 11-3,
based on an 'examination of the materials used by ETS in constructing test items (Murphy,
1973) and those' listed by LichtmaK (1974). The kinds of material most usually found
associated with each behavior category are also listed in the table.

A sbmewhat different tack can be taken in specifying the computational behaviors. Real-
world computational probleins can be distinguished on the basis, of the computational 44:

operations, the numerical and measurement content, and the means of computation. This
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Table 11-3

Gi

Preliminary Classification System fo Behavior Exhibited.
in Functional-Literacy Tasks

Behavior Material

Systematic Search

Choice Discrimination

Preference Selection

Retrieval of Personal Data

Selection and Storage of Information

Performing Sequence of Operations

Contingency Identification

Accuracy Verification

Comprehension of Information

Categorical Listings, Advertisements

Signs, Labels, Maps, Diagrams, Instruments, Controls

Categorized Listings, Advertisements

Forms

Personal Communication, Discourse, Narrative

Directions, Instructions, Maps, Diagrams

Signs, Labels, Directions, Instructions, Technical Documents

Technical Documents, Forms

Personal Communication, Maps, Diagrams

provides the basis for a facet design of computational categories shown in Table 11-4. As
shown, the child will perform computational tasks a;soiiated with real-world materials
requirrA operations, based on signed numbers represehting physical quantities, expressed
in units of measurement by appropriate means.

ETS identified eight categories of socioeconomic benefits as shown in Table 11-5. These
seem to overlap to Some extent with the catagories of life activity presented in Table 11-1:

Table 11-4

Facet Design for Computational Categories.

Operations Signs Numbers Quantities Units Means

Addition
Subtraction .
Multiplication
Division

Positive

Negative

Integers

Fractions

Decimals

Percentages

Length

Area

Volume /

Time,
Dry Measure
Liquid Measurt
Speed

Money

Cost/Unit
Angular

English

Metric
,Kitchen

Mental
Paper and

Pencil.
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Table 11-5-

Functions of Literacy Behavior

Economic

Occupational

Eddeationtulture

Recreation'

Health

Maintenance

Personal Relationships

Citizenship

Requirements for a Measure Practical Achievement. A general description of the
characteristics desired in a test of ractical achievemeneis described. First, the instrument
must clearly measure the operati nal definition of practical achievement that was

\ developed for the study. Accordingly, ractical achievement is viewed as the reading and
computational skills needed by children as they deal with the contemporary non-school-
related wo0. The test must be independent in the sense that it is specifically designed to
measure practical achievement rather than being merely the reading or computational
portion of.some achievement test battery. The level, range, and content of the test must,
furthermore, I* appropriate, for school children in grades 4 through 8 from disadvan-
taged backgrounds.

Some of the more practical requirements ate that the cost of the test should be within the
normal range of costs for comparable tests, it must be capable of being grOup-administered
by non-expert school personnnel employing uniform procedures across the country, and it
should be machine scorable.

If the test is a norm-referenced test, the norms pertaining to the population of the study
should be available. If the test is criterion-referenced, the criteria on which the test is ,

developed should relate to the study's definitiOn f practical achievement and the criteria
for score interpretation should be clearly specifi . Technically, the test should exhibit
adequate reliability and validity indexes.

Criteria for Selecting a Test

(Characteristics of the test, the nature of the examinees, and the purpose of testing are im-
portant factors in 'selecting the practical achievement test. The criteria for test selection are
.based largely on the general gLiidelines provided by the American Psychological Associa-
tion's Standalds for Educational 'and Psychological Tests (1974), and the criteria employed
in the csE Elementary School Test Evaluations (Hoepfner et .,-1974). Additional criteria
were suggested by review of reading and lite,acy tests for a Right-to-Read Evaluation, and
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the examination of tests of adult functional literacy performed at the Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory (Nafziger et al., 1975). The criteria define factors relevant to test
selection, but were not concerned specifically with the measurement of pracqcal achieve-
ment in grades it through 8 for the purpose of program evaluation. A numbr of general
recommendations were not suitable in meeting the special requirerrtents of the Title I study
and were therefore modified as necessary. The proposed selection criteria are organized
according to the six general areas: (1) test background, (2) psychometric quality, (3) appro-
priateness, (4) norm stagdards, (5) administration, and (6) interpretation.

Test Background. The purpose of the lest should be explicitly stated, and examples
should be mentioned. The purpose statement should be dear to those individuals likely to
administer the test. The construction.of the test should follow closely the purpose for which
the test was built. Thus, a diagnostic test should state how the test's purpose translates or
agrees with the scope of tasks and operations to be covered. Such scope should be limited,
well defined, and detailed. The test should indicate whether 'differences among minority
groups were considered during test construction. If such consideration were exercised,
items would have been sampled that depict theactual behaviors of students in these groups
in extracurricular life activities.

Psychometric Quality. Criteria addressed in ,this section pertain to the validity, the
reliability, the comparability of test' scOres, and the quality of normative standards. Factors
contributing, to the credibility of a test as measuring practical achievement are considered,
in terms of content, empirical, and construct validity: In terms of content validity, it is

_desirable that the test be representative of a definable population of items and perfor-
mances with specific reference to the domain of practical achievement. The test should be
specifically designed as a testorpractical achievement. Disagreement on the validity of
content will surely arise if the fest was originaliy designed for some other purpose and if no
explicit basis exists for judging the relevance of items. The stimulus materials should be
representative of those commonly encountered in real-life reading and computational
tasks. Confidence in the representativeness of materials would be increased if a population
of such materials were defined, and if the composition of the population were described in
terms of types or characteristics of materials and formed part of the definition of practical
achievement used as the basis of test development. The performance, required in the items
should be as close an approximation as possible of th4tasrs and skills commonly required
in real-life reading and computational performances of'children.

Explicit classification and/or description of Idomain of behaviors is desirable as part of,the
definition used as a basis for test development. The language and other symbolic represen-
tations should be representative of the symbolic content commonly encountered in real-life
reading and computational tasks. Specification of the symbolic content in linguistic. and
mathematical terms can further strengthen and clarify the definition of practical achieve-
ment beyond the.material and behavior specifications usually considered. Such specifica-
tions could be particularly helpful )1r-defining levels or ranges of competence in relation to
the domains of materials and tasks. The.niaterials and tasks should be representative of the
socioeconomic functions commonly encountered in real-life reading and computational
tasks A classification or description of socioeconomic functions, and the benefits or values
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of performance, should be part of the definition of practical achievement that is used as a
basis of test development. Such a classification or appraisal system would help insure that
functionally significant, rather than trivial, performances are represented,. The materials and
tasks of the functional literacy test should not be referencectto.spedfic program objectives;,
the test is intended to provide an opjective criterion by means of which the effectiveness of
various programs can be judged in the area of functional literacy. The definition of practical
achievement should be operationalized by the specification of a set of criterial tasks
referenced directly to the characteristics of materials, behaviOr, symboliC content, and ir
functions employed.

.

Interms of empirical validity it is desirable that there be empirical evidence relating the test
scores meaningfully to other variables. It is advantageogiothat the test has been correlated
in previous studies with other measures taken at the same time. The number andluality of
studies, the number of variables, and the diversity of variables all contrilvte to the
evidence bearing on the meaning of a given literacy score. It is also advantageous that the
test be correlated with measures taken at some later tirpe. Studies should also relate the test
to important psychological, educational, or socioeconomic variables. All these empirical
relationships should be interpretable in terms of prevailing educational, psychological, and
socioeconomic theory. The Measure of practical achievement should relate sensibly to
variables that reflect components of functional literacy and to variables that are indepen-
dent of functional literacy, Finally, the test should be sensitive to the effects of appropriate
independent variables's° that there is some assurance that effects will be revealed in the
present study as well.

Considerations of construct validity have to do with the theoretical basis of the practical
achievement concept. They are of lesser importance in judging validity than are content
and empirical criteria1/4,0i.verthe practical concerns of this study. The conceptualization,
development, and empirical validation of the test should be grounded on relevant
psychological, linguistic, and educational theory. Particularly.Important in this respect is
the availability of a task-skills analysis which would define the components of practical
achievement, indicate hierarchical relations among components, and the relationship of
performance to basic cognitive information processing Operations. Such a theoretical fowl-
dation is useful in generating hypotheses and interpreting results. Such formulations would
provide,a basis for tying changes in practical achievement to specific educational practices
and would pcpvide a` basis, for interpretations of findings concerning relevant socioeco-
nomic variables, and the function and benefits of.literacy. .

The selection should also consider tie test's reliability. If alternative forms are available,
they should be based on parallel items with comparable item statistics. The forms should
correlate 80 or above at every grade level in the fourth- to ejghth -grade range. Test-retest
correlations should be .80 or above over brief time intervals, i.e., one month or less.
Reliability coefficients could be lower over longer intervals, particularly when instructional
experiences have intervened, having a substantial effect on the level of functional-literacy,
performance. High internal consistency is not a necessary criterion for the test, since a test
which is highly homogeneous is not likely to represent the full diversity of tasks that should
be sampled 'for pr47ical achievement. A statistic that allows an interpretation of the4
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reliability of each score is desirable. If the test discriminates at various age ievels:sthe stan-
dard error of measurement (or each level would shosAow well this differentiation is

iaccomplished'Finally, the procedures used in item sampling should be clearly defined and
replicable. It is necessary that test information indicate the relevance and represen-
4ativeness of the item pool in relation to the aspects specified in the definition of practical
achievement Procedures used in selecting items from a pool for inclusion in the final test
should be based on observations of actual. behavior. Items should include a wide range of
difficulties, including 'some *ns relatively easy for fourth-grade children, and some items
relatively diffidilt for eighthlraders.

4
Appropriateness. The third set 9f criteria concerns the appropriateness of the test for
the examinees. They focus on the areas of instructions, on items and format, and on pro-
cedure, and ensure that irrelevant sources of difficulty are-AIiminated from the test.

The instructions should be appropriate in orieritation and tone, inoffensive in content, and
comprehensive, with vocabulary and syntax suitable for children in the fourth- to eighth-
grade range They should provide an honest exRlanation of the purposes and intended use
of the test Further, they should precisely and completely describe all requirements of the
tasks presented in the items so that the examinee has a} ".the information -needed to adopt
an effective performfance strategy. Sample' items sh&uld be included that accurately
illustrate task requirements and the level of difficulty of the tasks. A standardized script
should be available for fluid oral leading by non-expert examiners.

. .

The items shotird be relevant, up to date, and interesting for children in the fourth- to.
eighth-grade. range, so as to arouse intrinsic motivation in task performance without ex-
tensive exhortations being required to induce cooperation, and effort. The content of the
items should not involve any invasion of privacy, or any sexist, racist, or otherwise offen-
sive aspects.

In terms of physical quality, the paper 'should be of good quality, the print bold and
readable, and the illustratiOns dear, up to date, and prefeAly in color. The test should be
effectively arranges and cued to facilitate recognition of items as units, the pereeption_of
the relation of item stems to answers and examinee responses, and the progres5ion of
successive items and pages. Most examineesshould have. sufficient time to attempt most
items. Sectioning of the test, with timing instructions for each.section, may help to maintain
appropriate pacing its the brief time allotted. The response should be marked in a'fashioh
permitting machine scoring. E4ch item should require one simple and directiesponse, with
no multiple step4 or complications other than those intrinsic to the task rePresented by the
item, Several items might be used, .based on the same stimulus materials, provided that the

'relationship ofseach item to the stimulus is clear.

Norm Standards. Norm data are not essential in view of the large sample to be tested in
the SES and the emphasis on program evaluation. It is desirable, however, that some norm
information be available for the fourth- to eighth-grade range that is representative of racial,
ethnic,, sexual, geographic, and socioeconomic strata. ft is desirable that such data
be reported separately as well as combined over the strata represented in the sample. It
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would also be useful if item statistics were reported both for the whole sample and for the
separate strata.

Administration. Non-expert school personnel should be able to administer the test
with very littletraining. The services of a specialist or a testing expert, or extensive training,
should not be required. The test should require no more than 30 minutes of testing time.
Tests taking longer than 30`thinutes should be easily modifiable for a shorter length, with no
more than normally expected loss of reliability. Test administration in usual classroom
settings, to group sizes in the normal range for intact classroom groups, and without the

- necessity of special equipment, is very desirable.

The test materials should be entirely 9f the paper:and-pencil test variety, with no special
manipdlanda, slides, or other unusual components; the costs should be in the normal
range of paper-and-pencil tests.

Interpretation. A high quality test manual should be available, describing the test and
how to interpret its scores. The test scores should be highly meaningful and understand-
able by a non-technical audience including the general public. It is desirable that! the

implications of given test scores for educational practice or public policy be clear and
relatively direct.

Evaluation of Existing Tests

Six instruments were selected for review according to the criteria. They were selected
because they possessed some property or set of properties that placed them within the
range of promising instruments forThe study's purposes. It should be clear from the outset
that the judgments male of these tests relate only to the potential usability of the
instruments in the SES, and the test evaluations should not be construed as either indict-
ments or recommendations of the instruments for adoption in other contexts. Summary
evaluations of each test are provided below'

Adult .Pformance Level Test of Adult Functional Competency (APL). Although trle
APL measures both reading atd computational skills, it is intended for use with an adult
population. In the reviewer's judgment, most APL tasks are much too diffficult for children.

From a test-construction point of view, although-efforts -were made to select tasks actually
encountered by adults, there was no evidence that observations of adult behavior were
made so as to verify these tasks. The abseke of validity data does not allow a judgment on
the relationship betweeri the APL and other tests and variab,1:,) important to the concept of
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practical achievement.

Modification of this test would depend on the availability of easier items. Since te APL was
constructed for use with adults, it is unlikely that enough easy items can be obtained from
the item pool to construct an instrument appropriate to the study-sample.

Basic Skills Reading.Mastery Test (BSRMT). Two equally large problems exist- with the
A



BSRMT from the standpoint of use for the S'ES. no Computational skills are included and the
test was constructed to be used with a population aged 12 to 18 years old. From a con-
ceptual point of view there are also problems, the most important of which is that the
manner in which stimulus materials were obtained for item construction did not include
actual observation of the people for whom it is intended. Modification of this test would
hinge on the availability of an item pool from which easier. items could be obtained. In
addition, a computational subtest would have to be either constructed or adapted from
some olltr source.

Fundamental Achievement Series (FAS): The FAS, as is, cannot/be rated appropriate_ for
the SES, primarily because it was intended for, tested, arKi normed with grades 6, 8, 10, 12
and with variLaCis industrial groups. Additionally, there is no information on item construc-
tion, and thus it is impossible to determine whether observations of reading behaviors were
used for item generation. On the positive side, this test includes both computational and
reading skills, and it has been widely normed. Modification of the FAS to suit the purposes
of the study could probably ke accomplished, provided that the publisher has item statistics
on the remainder of the item pool.

National Assessments Of Educational Progress in Readin -Released Exercises (NAEPR).
The advantages of the NAEPR exercises are that they have en used with childrin of the
age group to be involved in the SES and item statistics are a ailabl for several examinee
variables. Further, they could be formatted in a test package am:Kw:toe length and to
meet other criteria of administration.

In spite of the positive qualities, the NAEPR exercises have several undesirable features. The
most glaring rises from the lack of a computational subtest. In addition, the stimulus
materials are not Judged to be intrinsically motivating and post-pilbt work with them has
revealed them to be sufficiently difficult for children in the fourth- to eighth-grade range as
to generate some degree of examinee resistance. The item development process has the
conceptual difficulty of havir4 been created by experts, rather than having flowed from
observations of real -life experiences of the population of potential examinees.

The.possible utility of the N PR e\ercises tQ the Title I study is two-fold. First, an examina-
tion of the item statistics of ertain ifern,juclged to have qualities of intrinsic motivation and
suitability may result in e selection of particular items. Second, the NAEPR items may
have heuristic value to he development or modification of a practical achievement assess-
ment tool. As they stand, however, the collection 9f items represents an unaccepta,ble
means of assessment for the KS. At a minimum, this collection would have to be modified
and supplemented extensively.

New York Basic Competency Test in Reading (NYBCTR). The lack of relevance of the
items of the NYBCTR to children having the relevant age and socioeconomic attributes
presents a serious drawback for the test's consideration. Futher, the test does not contain a
computational section. The issue of item suitability is so problematic that it renders the
modification of this instrument impractical.'
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Reading/Everyday Activities' in Life (R/EAL). The main strength of the VEAL is the real-
life characteristics of its item formatS. Beyond this, little can be said to:recommend it for
use There is no evidence that the items can be used with children in grades 4 to 8. No
computatio I subtest is available. The' use of cassettes or tapes makes it unusable for
present pur oses, although the newly prepared instruction 'script could alleviate this
drawback. A passing grade of 80 percent is the only normative data presented, and is not
related to-other kinds of real-world performances.

.
Implications algid Recommendations From the Test Review

As a result ofsthe literature review, and the test-evaluation activities, a series of concluions
and recommendations emerged. None of the reviewed tests satisfactorily meets all criteria.
The inadequacies of the tests for purposes of the SES are basic. Ko test could be found that
is appropriate to the "fourth- to eighth-grade age group. All six of the tests contain various
materials that are commonly encountered in real-life reading, with test items constructed
from these materials. However, none of the materials was obtained by actual observation
of the behavior of children Two of the tests measured both reading and computational
skills but cannot be used for the Title I study without modification because they are too
difficult One could prbbably be modified at less expense, since it already covers-the higher
end of the intended sample, i.e., grades 6 and 8. Instructions, however, are tape recorded,
and would therefore require modification. Although there is no evidence that the test items
in either were built around actually observed, real-life reading behaviors, the APL items are
accurate facsimilies of literacy stimuli commonly encountered by adults. Various other
important criteria were lacking in these tests, but since the most basic criteria were not met,
it is a moot point fo discuss addition] inadequkies. # ..,

The remaining tests, which measured reading skills oRly, have various advantages and
disadvantages. NAEPR had the most information on eath item. Although individual/ items
rather than an administration-ready test package are actually available, if the construction
of a test is envisioned, then serious consideration should be given tb some of the items
presented. Item statistics are available by sex, race, geographic region, size and type of
community, and age.

The favorable aspect of the BSRMT is that it has a test form for children 12 years of age. The
lack of realistic facsimiles as item materials depreciates its value to the disadvantaged
population of children to be studied. Modification of.this test would require that a set of
easier items be added for 9- to 11-year-old children and that the representativeness of
stimulus materials be improveNFurther, test instructions would have to be converted to an
oral presentation mode.

t,
The R/EAr has the important feature of presenting its items as actual photographs, or true-
to-life drawings of the 'objects that contain the reading matter. 'this is an extremely desirable
characteristic of item presentation, especiAly where minority groups are to be tested.
Unfortunately, most of the items were constructed for An intended population of high
school graduates and older. Modification of the' REAL for use in the study would succeed
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only if certain items were selected which are judged to have relevance to fourth- to eighth-
grade children, and then sppplemente,d with other easy and appropriate tasks. The instruc- ca
tion script and Other details of administration would requireJminor modifications in order
to make them entirely compatible with the testing purposes'of the ,SES.

test4xists that fully meets the needs of the study. It woulebe possible, however, to
construct a new test from multiple sources. This procedure would entail the combination of
a computational section with either a partially suitable test of reading competency, or with
a reading section constructed of items drawrrfrom several instruments. In either case, some
set of easy items would have to be added to both the reading and computation portions of
the assessment tool. These easy items could be either new creations or, more likely,
modifications of items extant in some of the six tests reviewed. Another version of this
option would consist of constructing a test from all possible sources, sampling and building
items Any test produced by these methods would then have to be pretested, and modified 11,,,..
at least once before it would be ready for a field test. This approach unfortunately
precludes the advantages of generating literacy tasks from the actual , experiences of
disadvantaged children. For this reason, it is concluded that a wholly, new test must
be developed. -

The development of a new test would entail sampling the actual reading behaviors of
children who match the age and 'demographic chars tics of those participating in the
SES. A technically sound item-building phase wou then be required, with careful pretest-
ing of the final instrument. The advantage of this option is that the final instrument would be
a high quality test that would be suitable for a wide range of future applications. Moreover,
it would be most responsive to concerns regarding the testing of disadvantaged children.

THE PRACTICAL ACHIEVEMENT SCALE

Efforts in the development of a custom-tailored test of practical achievement were based
upon the desirable features and aspects of the tests of functional literacy reviewed, but
focused upon remedying those aspects that made them inappropriate for use in the SES.

The measure of practical achievement in school children was prepared in a manner consis-
tent .with thc test administration requirements specified in the criteria for test selection.
A,dministration criteria are as follows:

Personnel. Non-expert school personnel should be capable of administering the test with
very little training. The services of a specialist or a testing expert, or extensive training
should not be required.

I F6
1

Scheduling. The test should requirt no more than 40 minutes of testing time (preferably 20
minutes) on one occasion of testing. Tests taking longer than'40 minutes should be easily
modifiable for a shorter length, with no more than the normally expected loss of reliability.

Setting. The test should be capable of administration in usual classroom settings, to
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gropb sizes in the normal range .for intact classroom groups, and without the necessity of
special equipment.

Scoring Method. The test shoul&be scored in an objective manner by machine. Machine
scoring should be highly fail-safe and reliable, without complex error checking routines to
proof the results.

.

Materiaii. The test materials should be entirely of the paper-and-pencil test variety, and
require no special equipment or materials.

Clinical Pretest

In initial test construction, ippdt was solicited from teachers, parents and other social .or,
educational experts. This provided infOrmation on the construct validity of the scald
judgments of item difficulty were aided lay the results of an educational reading project that
used stimulus materials and items from the Practical Achievement Scale (PAS). This study
was conducted by, a University of Califonia graduate student, who made available to us
some of his pr liminary- results. The data showed that for the age group used in the study
(12 to 15), mo of theitems were too easy since the proportion of children answering most
items correctl was newly 95 percent. These data suggested that the items might be too
easy for the t rget popdation of the SES. Consequently, severql easy items were _deleted
and more difficult ones were added.

A clinical preteSi was
in the requisite 9- to
sought on each ite.
deleted or revam

rfor
3-yea

of each

ed in'which the instrument was administered to nine children
-old range. In the clinical pretest, verbal comments were
imulus object. On the basis of these comments, items were

ance clarity and avoid irrelevant or misleading wording or
wording that was too difficult. The quality of each item was also tested by ensuring that it
called unambiguously for the skills that it was intended to tap rather than involving, some
mental 'trick.'

Based on all the information gathered or n de avatlable,to us, a further item revision' was
carried out, yielding the field-tOt version of 49 items and 23 stimulus materials-. The easy
questions required less than a minute and the more difficult questions seldom required
more than a minute. Approximately 30 to 40 minutesare needed by most children to finish
the entire set of exercises, with the test administrator reading the questions and optional
responses aloud.

.
The Field Test

The new version of the PAS would clearly have to be field tested before being employed in
the SES. The field test woOld.provide infOrMation on the appropriateness and effectiveness
ofjtems, on time and pacing, and on student reaction to the test. Based upon consideration
of the life experiences of the country's major minority-group children, 23 kern bases with
49 items were selected ,from a larger pool of potential item bases that had been developed
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..
and pilot-tested by the Pacific Consultants test-development team. The item bases were
all pictorial stimuli that presented information to be uses in the solution of five alternative
item questions.

The item bases and questions were thought to be appropriate and interesting to the disad-
vantaged and minority students as well as others, and were expected to provide a fairly
good range of item difficulties.so that a final test could be selected on the basis of field-test
data that would be generally easy for most students.

The field-test version of the Practical Achievement Scale was provided with simple instruc-
tions that indicated to the students what was to be expected of them and how they should
go about answering the questions in the test. In addition, the "I'don't know" response
alternative was explained as a response of last resort. The instructions andthe item ques-

-dons with the alternatives were read to the examinees, so that the effects of academic-like
reading achievement would be minimized. The field-test version of the test was printed to
appear very much like an optically-scanable test instrument, which is the format to be taken
by the final form of the test. In this manner, any problems with format would be uncovered
during the field test.

The-Field-Test Goals and Plan,The PAS was field tested at 15 schools across the coun-
try that were selected according to the four stratification types: (1) Northeastern, poor,
urban; (2) Southeastern, poor, non -urban;, (3) Northwestern, non-poor, urban; and (4)
Southwestern, non-poor, non-urban. Two classrooms at grades 4 and 6 at each of the
schools were administered the test under the standardized field-test procedures. A total
of 750 fourth-grade students and 758 sixth-grade students completed the instrument in a
valid manner.

The main purpose of the field test was to provide information for instrument revision. A
second purpose was to provide some provisional statistical information about the final form
of the scale. The questioris that were posed for the field test are listed below:

1. Which items (pages) can be eliminated to reduce the length of the test to about 12 to
16 pages? Three criteria were employed in the process of eliminating items:

a. Are item difficulty indexes appropriate? Items too difficult for sixth graders or too
simple for fourth graders would be nominees for deletion from the final forrri.

b. Him closely is each item score (page score) related to the total score? Items and
pages among,those less correlated with the, total score would also be candidates
for elimination.

c, Do the item scores (page scores) discriminate between the fourth-grade and sixth-
grade students? Items that fourth-grade students do better on than sixth-grade
studentsyvould be considered for elimination, as well as items for which there is
no- notable difference between the two grades.
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:2. How reliable is the total score for the reduced test (after undesirable items have seen
eliminated)? If the reliability is too low (less than .70), the least deletable items may be
brought into the final- instrument to increase the reliability.

3. Are the distractors of the remaining items functioning adequately? If some distractors
(wrong alternatives) are so obviously wrong that too few students select them, or if too
many students choose them, they will be replaced with new alternatives (but the
replacements will not be further field tested).

In addition to the analysis of response data from the field test, trained observers were
present in the classrooms at most test administrations to make formal observations of
problems. The observers were to obtain information on the length of time it took to
administer the test, problems that children had in following the instructions, problems with
item pacing, problems with student interest or morale with items, and any overall impres-
sions that might lead to the improvement of the test.

Analysis of the Field-Test Data. The data collected froin the field test were analyzed by
computer and by manual tabulation of information not amenable to computerized analy-
sis procedures. The analyses are presente,d beloW, in the same order as the goals of the
field test.

Are item difficulty indexes appropriate? Table 11-6, columns 2 and 3, present the percent-
ages of students answering each item correctly, at both the fourth and sixth grades.
Columns 4 and 5 present the item biserial correlations with the total test score for grades 4
and 6, in response to the questionof how closely related each is to the total. A comparison
of item difficulties between fourth and sixth grades can be made by comparing the difficulty-
indexes in columns 2 and 3 of Table 11-6. Based on the findings in Table 11-6, 19 items
from 10 pages were deleted from the instrument to provide a test with. 14 pages of 30 items.
The retained items were then submitted to a program for the computation of the internal--
consistency reliability of the reduced-length test. The reliability coefficient obtained is
equivalent to that obtained by the Kuder-Richardson-20 formula. The coefficient for fourth-
grade studentS was .89, and that for the,sixth-grade students was .90. These estimates of test
reliability were considered satisfactory, so the item-selection procedure was not iterated to
obtain a larger coefficient. The response frequencies to each of the items of the reduced-
length test were then examined, and minor changes in four of the alternatives were made.
These changes can_be expected to result in higher reliability for the instrument in late.
testing, and were made for this purpose. The reduced test total scores at the fourth grade
correlated .84 with the standardized reading total (N = 315) and .69 (N = 331) with the
standardized math total. At the sixth grade, the correlations were .81 (N = 307) and .74
(N = 327), respectively.

Results of the Field Test Analysis. The reduced-length test had a total of 30 items on 14
pages, as a result of the field;test analysis. Analysis of the observations of the test administra-
tion resulted in the following recommendations, which were incorporated into the present
form of the PAS and into the administrative procedures for the operational years of
the study.
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Table 11-6

Item Difficulties and Item-Total Correlations Fronithe Field Test of
the Practical Achievement Scale

Item
Percentage Correct Responses Total Test Biserial Correlations

Grade 4 Grade 6

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8'
9

-10
11

12
13
14-

15
16
17
18
19

2C

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49

94
72
51 ax

23
86
39
86

67 ''''
49
72
69

. 63
34 ,

, 37

40
27
66
70
43

69
51

11v
53

4 67
39
60
57 '
53

49
71

66
34
80
36
30

48
45
43
40
43 a 7
38
61-
41
46
34

, 36
19

. 54
19

95
87
70
47
94
54
92

86
79
85
74

,75
-

67
61

61
55
83
86
53

83
68 :

20
60
80
64
81

76
74

70' 4
87
83
56
89
44
54

68-
70
65
60

58
85

63
72,2 voi
57

.

58
27
82
44

2 3 ,';
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Grade 4 GFade 6

.41
-

.68
.59 .43
.63 .74
.51 N .62
.70 .7f4
.47 .52
.67 .68

.68 .87

.66 .82

.71 . 66

.18 .35
.52 .68
73 .83

.81 .75

.64 i
.61

.68 .77
.68 .77
,70 .78
.49 .43
.65
.57

.72

.59

.24 '.46

.28 .24
.50 .57
.63 .65
.67 .77
.58 .67
.62 .70

.63 .74

.65 .83

.71 .78

.66 .624

.70 .85

.38 ,-..35
.43 .55

.39 .49

.67 .77

.71 .67

.45 .65

.30 4 .45

.52 , .48

.57 .69
.e

.74 .69

.71 .77 \

.72 .76

.62

.24 .1
.56 -.61
.49 .68



1. The easiest;item was moved to the instruction page and incorporated into the test
directions as an example.

- 2. The test directions were printed on the cover page of the test.

3. Items with difficult-to-read symbols or abbreviatitins were altered so that the test
'administrator would have no trouble reading aloud.

4. Alternatives were not to be read to the students; only item stems were to be read.

O
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CHAPTER 12. MEASURES OF AFFECTIVE GROWTH

I I

Ralph J. Melaragno
r
and Ralph Hoepfner

Available measures of as s' of affective growth in children were reviewed
with the intent of selecting a' set of scales as outcome measures for the Sustaining
Effects Study (SES). The Survey of Student Attitudes was selected to assess atti-
tudes toward reading and math. Additional items were generated in a similar
format to gsess attitudes toward school in general. These three dimensions Of
attitude appeared in the field test to be relatively independently and reliably
measured constructs. A primary version of the scales was administered in the fall
and spxing to students in grades 2 and 3, but only in the sp ing to students;-in
grade 1. An intermediate form'was administered in the fall an spring to students
in grade 4 anal above.

The primary thrust of all compensatory-education (CE) programs is to improve the cognitive
development of participating students. A parallel, but subbrdinate, objective is the im-
provement of students' school-related, min-cognitive development. For example, the
California guidelines for Title I state:

TITE main goal of every Title I project shall be to increase-the academic achieve-
ment level of all eligible project participants to-reflect a normal range and distri-
bution of academic achievement for the target population as compared with the
general population. Enhancing pupil self-image, motivating the pupil to achieve,
improving his (sic) health, and raising his (sic) aspiration levels are to be consid-
ered supportive objectives that must be attained in order to meet the project goal.

Thus, while cognitive growth is the baic goal, non-cognitive improvement is viewed as an
intervening variablea precondition that enhances the likelihood of achieving cognitive
growth, and that is influenced in turn by the success or failure of achievement in t e
cognitive area

School personnel involved in compensatory programs typically express great interest in the
area that is broadly termed 'attitude toward school' and that includes a ,student's feelings
about peers, teachers, instruction, and learning. Most CE program descriptions include
a/concern with the improvement in students' liking for different aspects of school work,
particularly liking for activities in reading and math (wIlich are the main areas of concern
in CE).

Students' affective behavior was to be measured as part of the SES: The longitudinal nature
of the study provides an opportunity to measure changes in affect that occur as students
experience the cumulative effects of CE. We are concerned with measuring the extent to
Which a student's affect is influenced by participation in a CE progra and .the differential
effects on affect of programs with identifiably different characterist s. While direct assess-
ment of affective development would be preferred (g., through observation of students),
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this is precluded by the size of the sample, the burden that would be imposed on students,
and funding constraints. Thus, the measurement task must be accomplished less directly,
through self-report instruments completed by students in the study.

SELECTION OR DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENTS

There are two methods of obtaining instruments for measuring affective behavior. One is to
use existing instruments, and the other is to develop new instruments, either by creating
new items or by selecting items from other scales. Each method has been used-in earlier
studies of CE and each method is accompanied by serious problems.

In its evaluation of Follow Through, Stanford Research Institute (1970) used a variety of
existing instruments. Generally, the results pointed ,to limitations in the discriminating
power of the instruments and a lack of strong relationships with program characteristics.
Both tl Equality of Educational Opportunity study (Coleman et al., 1966) and the Emer-
gency School Aid Act study (Coulson et al., 1975) employed the technique of embedding
'affective items within a questionnaire completed by students. In both cases, the scales
formed by the items were fnot successful in distinguishing between programs 'with differ-
ent characteristics.

In a more narrowly focused study, the Educational Testing Service evaluated Compensatory
Reading Programs (ETS, 1975) and, having found none of the available instruments

.4-- adequate to the study, developed inventories to measure students' attitudes toward a

reading. The ETS instrument yielded unclear results in the evaluation of the different
treading programs.

;
The major problem with using existing instruments has been that they may not be appropri-
ate to the needs of a given study. Typically such instruments were 'developed for particular
respondents and specific purposes, and their utility for other kinds of respondents is likely
to be limited. The major problem in developing new'instruments for a particular evaluation
effort is the time and expense involved in determining the reliability, validity, and °the(
psychometric properties of test items. *Pr

tit

Criteria for Selecting Affective Instruments. In investigating the feasibility of using exis-
ting instruments or developing new ones fOr the SES, we first identified areas within the
affective domain that appeared relevant to the study. We looked for areas of concern to an
evaluation of CE, areas that have been measured in previous large-scale evaluation studies, ,
apd areas that current research has shown to be related to students' experiences in school.
Application of the criteria resulted in the selection of 'attitude toward school,' self-
concept,"locus of control,' and 'achievement motivation' as the areas with the great- '
est relevance.

Next, eight criteria for evaluating existing instruments were developed and applied to'all
instruments that had potential for use in the study. In an initial screening of possible
instruments, standard references on ,affective -measures and the files at the Center for
the Study of Evaluation at UCLA were examined, and the following criteria were applied to
all instruments:

1
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Validity and Reliability. There should be information in' a manual or in research'
literature indicating that the instrument has acceptiable validity and reliability.

Interpretability. Scores generated by the instrument should be easy to interpret for
their underlying affective dimensions and should not require complicated or awkward
interpretations.

Age Appropriateness. The instrument should be valid for some or all of the ages of
students in the study.

Administrative Ease. Classroom teachers should be able to administer the instrument
after limited--iraining.

Scoring Ease. Because of the large number of students to be measured, the instrument
should be designed for, or'lend itself to, machine scoring procedufes.

Brief Testing Time. Because the amount of time available for measuring affective
behavior is limited, an instrument should not require extensive time to administer.

Minimal Response Bias. Younger students often demonstrate a bias toward socially
desirable responses, and instruments should be designed to minimize this bias. This
can be accomplished by both the manner in which items are prepared and the types
of responses called for.

.

Commonality Across Grades. Because of the longitudinal name of the study, eitheT
the same or highly related instruments should be used. 16 particular, instruments
prepared in parallel to encompass different grade levels were preferred,

From an original set c over 60 instruments, 12 were judged to be of sufficient merit to
warrant further consideration, with advice from'a panel of experts. These instruments areob
described here briefly.

4

Animal Crackers (AdkinOand.aallif, 1975). in its developmental form, linown as Gump-,
lookies. Measures achievement motivation. Developed for pre-school and primary-grade
students. Requires30-4mi,nutes testing time.

Attitude Toward Learni ng (Roshal et al., 1971). Measures general attitudes toward learnt
ing at school. Developed at'upper elementary level. Complicated response format.Requires
about 25 minutes.

Attitude Toward ReSding (ETS, 1975). MeaSures attitudes toward reading instru ion
and reading-related actMties. Forms for primary level and upper grade level. May-in uce
dositive response bias, Requires 20-30 minutes.

Attitude Toward: School ( Roshal et al., 1971). Measures attitudes toward school in en-
eral. Developed at upper elementary level. Complicated response format. Requires a ut

- 25 minutes.
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Children's Locus of Control Scale (Bialer, 1961). Measures generalized locus of control.
Developed at all elementary-grade levels. Doubtful validity. Requires about 15 minutes. ,

Children's Self-Concept Scale (Piers-Harris, 1969). Measures concerns childrep have
about themselves. Developed for upper -grade students. Requires 15-.20 minutes.

IntelleciU al Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire (Crandall et al., 1965). Measures
control over, and esponsibility for, intellectual-acadeMic success and failure. Developed
for upper-grade stu nts; has-been used at primary grades in national studies. Requires
15-20 minutes.

Locus of Control Scale for Children (Nowicki and Strickland, 1973). Measures general-
ized expectancies for internal versus external control of reinforcement. Developed for
middle and upper grades. Requires about-15 minutes.

M-Scale (Williams, 1972). Measures achievement motivation. developed for upper-
grade students. Doubtful validity. Requires about 10 minutes..

Quality of School Life {Epstein and McPartland, 1975). Measures satisfaction with school, .

commitment to classwork, reactions to teachers. Developed for -upper-grade students.
Requires about 20 minutes for full scale.

Self-Concept of Ability (Brookover, 1967). Measures academic self;concept. Developed
at secondary-school level, modified for use at primary level. Requires about-20 Minutes.

Self-Esteein Inventory (Coopersmith, 1967). Measures attitudes toward self in several
domains. Developed for upper-grade students, has been used in primary grades in national
studies. Requires about 10 minutes.

The 12 instruments that survived the original screening are shown in Table 12-1; along
with an indication pf how each instrument fared with the eight criteria described earlier.
An 'X'. indicates that the instrument was judged adequate on that criterion, '?' means
that there was some doubt about the instrument for that criterion, while a blank indicates
serious concern.

Recommendations from Panel of Experts. A panel of experts on measuring affective
behavior was convened to make recommendations. The panel consisted of: Dr. Joyce
Epstein, Center for Social Organization of Schools, Johns Hopkins University;, Dr. John
Kitsuse, Department of Sociology, University of California, Santa Cruz; Dr. Melvin Seeman,
Department of Sociology, University of California, Los Angeles; and Dr. James Vasquez, Far
West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development. During the two-day meeting,
the panel discussed issues related to the measurement or affective' behavior in the SES,
examined instruments designed to assess affectiveibehavior, and dev-eloped a set of recom-
mendations. The major recommendations were:

1. Use _availablednstruments rather than develop new ones. The panel felt that while
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Table 12-1

Evaluations of 12 Affective Instruments

.
.

I-
Instruments

,
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Animal Crackers

Attitude Toward Learning

Attitude Toward Reading

Attitude Toward School

Children'S' Locus of CoRtrol Scale

Children's Self-Concept Scale

Intellectual Achievement
Responsibility Questionnaire

Locus of ControlScale fqr Ch4iren

M-Scale GI

Quality of School Life

Self-Concept of Ability ...:
s

Self Esteem Inventory

X
s

X

?

X

?

X

X

X

? ..

4X''
.

X
,

X?

,X

X

X

X

" X

X

X,
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X

X
4
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X

X

X

X

X

X
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a

X

X ,.
,
X

X

X

X
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X

v. X
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'x

X"
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X-_,

X

,. X
X

X
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X------.
,
. X
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X

-
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'

X
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-

X

X

X

,

X

X

, X

X
A
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X

X

X
1

X

X

X

,
X

X

X

X

X

X

-

?

?

.

?

?

Note- 'X' indicates the,instrument was judged adequate on the criterion, '.' indicat4 tiere was Tome doubt,
and a blank indicates serious concern.

x4,
;*

existing instruments all suffered from some shortcomings, they were undoubtedly,
superior to any that could-be developed in the brief time prior to data collection.
Specifically, the 'panel recommended three instruments: the Self-Esteem Inventory,,,
Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire, and the satisfaction-with-
school portion of the Quality of School Life inventory. Jn'specifying, these three in-
struments, the panel recognized that they were choosing the best instruments among
a less-than-ideal lot, and had particular concerns for validity and apprbpriateness. fOr
younger students. The panel suggested potential mo.dificaionsAhat would be likely to

<0, .improve each instrument..
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2 Read all instruments to all students, in recognition Of the obvious fact that the intent in
measuring affective behavior is to assess those dimensions without contamination by
reading ability While most instruments are intended to be read by the respondent if
the respondent has *red third grade, the panel felt that many upper-grade
students would lack suffi 'ent skills to handle the reading tasks required; this can be
overcome by having instru nts read to all students regardless of grade level.

3 Measure affective behavior betpre measuring cognitive behavior. In considering the
total testing schedule for students in the SES, the panel strongly urged that affective
instruments be administered prior to cognitive instruments. The panel felt that stu-
dents' attitudes would be strongly influenced by immediate occurrences, and that if
the affective instruments were administered late in the week of testing, students might
express negative views that would not be truly characteristic of them but rather would
be in response to the (potentially frustrating) achievement-test experiences.

4 Measure students' senses of changeover time. The panel suggested that a valuable
addition to the assessment of affective behavior would be the use of items that asked
the extent to which the student was aware of improvement in skills and changes in
feelings and attitudes. In proposing. his additioh, the panel noted that the longitudinal
nature of the study included the repeated measurement of students' affective behavior
and thus allowed for the actual consideration of change over time; however, tf-le panel
suggested that a particularly useful piece of information would be the student's own
awareness of that change. The. panel suggested the development of additional items
tivt would indicate the extent to which a student recognized that skills in reading and
math pad improved, and that feelings about-self in,the schobl setting had altered with
the 'passage of time and the experiencing of certain 'educationalactivities.

Survey of School Attitudes.. The most critical decision, bled tAn the panel's concein
with the adequacy of the recommended instruments, was that the study should focus
primarilyon the measurement of attitudes toward math and reading. Inasmuch as the prin-
cipal objective of CE programs is fo improve skills in reeding and math, it was judged most
appropriate for the SES to be especially concerned with students' attitudes toward those
two curricular areas. Given this decision, a search was instituted to locate thee best existing
instrument for attitudes toward reading and math. .

. . \ .

The search resulted in the selection of the Survey of School Attittholes (Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, 1975) for use in the study. This instrument had just recently been developed
and released, and is .ideally suited to the needs of the SES. The Survey of School Attitudes
(SSA) is designed to measure student reactions tct reading and other language arts, math,
science, and social studies. Students indicate whether they like, dislike, or are neutral to
different activities in each curricular area. The SSA can be usgd in group administration

a
settings by a classroom teacher: There are two levels: Primary (grNes 1-3) and Intel ediate
(grades 48). The two scales of interest in the SES are: .

Reading and other language arts: reading, working with words and sounds, writing,
speaking; listening.

24
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Mathematics: concspts (of numeration, sets, etc.), computation, geometry and
measurement, problem solving, charts and graphs.

s

The SSA was standardized in 1973 on a sample of 13,500 students in grades 1 through 8.
Twelve school systems in ten states participated in the standardization. The standardization
sample was highly similar to_the nation's popij,lation, as indicated by 1970 Census data, on
the following dimensions: geographic region, socioeconomic variables, minority, popula-
tion, and community size.

Rem analyses oft', math and reading *ales, based upon' combined grade samples, are
reported in Tables 12-2 and 12-3.

These data demonstrat that items correlate higher with their own scale than with the other.e
scale, and that there i seine degree of commonality in the measurement of attitudes
toward reading and-tow rd math. ,

Table 12-2
- .

Median Item-Scale Correlations From the Standardization Sample,
)

Test Form
0

Reading Math

Form A, Reading 54 .37

Form A, Math ito, .42 .57

Form B, Reading .56 .38

Form B, Math .41 .57

Table 12-3

InterScale (Reading and Math) Correlations
From the Standardization Sample

Level Form A Form B

Primary .69 .69 .
Intermediate .43 .44
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Re liabilities of the instrument were determtned both by coefficient a and by test etest with
alternate forms over a ten-day interval. Results are summarized in Tables 12-4 and 12-5... ....
These reliability estimates indicate that the SSA yields reasonably consistent and stable
scores.

Demonstration of the validity of the instrument was approached from several directions. To
find out whether the instrument actually measures student achievement, correlations

; (
Internal-Consistency Reliability Coefficients

From the Standardization Sample

Table 12-4

Test Form a Coefficient

Primary Reading, Form A 81

Primary Reading, Form B 4.83

t Primary Math, Fcirri A , a 85

Primary Math, Form B .85

Intermediate Reading, Form A

Intermediate Reading, Form B

Intermediate Math, Form A

Intermediate Math, Form B

.84

.82

r 92

.90

Table 12-5

Test-Retest Reliability Coefficients From the Standardization Sample

_

- -

Scale Test-Retest Coefficients

Primary Reading

Primary Math

Intermediate Reading

Intermediate Math
R

84
'.65

.65

.7378!
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r
between SSA scores and achievement test scores were computed. They seldom exceeded
30, leading to the conclusion that tre SSA measures something different from achieve-

ment, and is not overly influenced by achievement. To find out whether students respond
in socially-desirable directions (to please the teacher), sub-scale intercorrelationS were
inspected to see4f they exceeded scale reliabilities (they did not), and teachers were asked
whether they felt students responded honestly (they thought they did). These results do not
support the hypothesis of strong response bias. Finally, construct validity was approached
through a series of factor analyses, which showed the SSA to measure separate atti-
tude dimensions.

To &insider minority-group concerns, a substudy was conducted in which minority and
non-minority students' scores were.,Eompared. The two groups produced comparable
results for both reading and math scales, and on both primary and intermediate levels

't
Each item of the SSA contains a picture of an activity related to a curricular area, and has an
accompanying statement desciribing the picture. At the Primary level the statements are to
be read by, the examiner, at the Intermediate level the statements are also printed on the.
item The response options are three, faces, one smiling, one neutral, and one frowning. By
marking the smiling face, the student indicates liking for the activity, marking the frowning
faces indicates dislike for the activity, and the neutral face means the student is not sure
how he or she feels about the activity.

Modifications to the SSA. Some modifications of the instrument were made for this
study Since science and social studies are not relevant, those scales were eliminated.
Scales for reading and math were extended.by'comIltning items from the alternate forms of
the SSA, resulting in two scales, reading and math, with 20 items each. The increased test
length was deemed necessary to assess changes that take pfhce longitudinally. The same
instrument wit! be used for both pretest and posttest. This extension of they scales by corn-
bining forms is mentioned in the SSA Manual: ,

Users who require greater reliability for special applications of the Survey might
consider administering both forms. . . . Using both forts would .increase
reliabilities in accordance with the SpearmansBrown formula, e.g., approximate-

. ly from .80 to .90 or from .90 to .95.

In addition, a few new items were added to the Instrument to create scales that reflect the
following attitudes toward school in general, self-concepts in the school setting, and
students' sense of change in their on affective behaviors over time. These additial items
are described in detail later. The new items, along with the extension of the reading and
math subscales, make the length of the total instrument about the same as the original SSA- .with all four subscales. 'f'

We decided that the affective instrument used in'the SES would have two leVels: 4 Primary.,
version for grades 1 through 3 and an Intermediate 'version for grades 4 through 6. Each-
version would contain 56 items, as follows:
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Reading/Language Arts'

Reading
Working With Words
Writing
Speaking
Listening
Other Relited Activities

Number of Items

Primary Interinediate

7

6

1

Math -

Concepts of Numeration, Sets, etc. . 3
Computation 6

Geometry and Measurement 4

Problem Solving 1

Charts and Graphs 0

SthoOl-in-General 4

Self-Concept in School 4

Changebver Time

School -in- General 2

Self-Concept 2

Mathematics 2

Reading 2

TOTAL 56

5

r- 7
2

2

1

3

.7A

9 \
4

1.
4

2

1

4

4

4:1

2

2

2

2

. 56

The 20 items for the scale on attitude toward math and the 20 items for the reading attitude
scale were obtained by using all 15 items from Form A and five items from Form B. Items
chosen from Form B were those that bore the least resemblance to items irritsrm A, to
minimize the extent to which students will feel that they have already answered an item.
When assembled into a single instrument the reading and math items were alternated,
somewhat reducing fi development of response sets by students.

To measure attitude toward school -in- general, four items from the satisfaction-with-school
scale of the 'Quality of School Life' inventory were used. The four items reflect attitudes
that_are'not tied to subject-matter areas, adults in school, or other students, but rather deal
with school and class in a general manner. The items were modified to allow them to fit a
response pattern of 'Yes,' Not Sure,' and 'No,' using the same three faces that appear in
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the reading and math scales. Also, items cast in the negative were changed to the positive
to eliminate difficulties students have in responding to negative items. The items are:.

I enjoy the work I do in class.

School work is very interesting.

I like school very much.

lam happy when I am at school.

Self-concept i school was assessed by four items selected from existing self-concept scales
('Children s Self-Concept Scale' and 'Self-Concept Inventory') and modified to'use the
same response pattern. The particular items chosen refer specifically to the student in the
school setting, rather than being related to self-concept in broader contexts such as home
or play. The items are:

_I can think up answers to ,questions.

Llike to learn about new things.

l"am good in my school work.

I can learn things quickly.

The eight items measuring the student's sense of diange over time in affective behavior
were prepared following guidelines suggested by the panel. They, too, were written to use
the ,response mode described above' The items are:

I like reading more than I used to.
A

I do better work in reading than I used to.

I like mathematics more than I used to.

I do better work in mathematics than I used to.

School work is more interesting than it used to be..

I like school more than I used to.

'I am a better student than fused to be.

I like my work more than I used to.

,

A carefuf examination of existing locus-of-control scales failed to uncover a reasonable set
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of items that could be included in the affective instrument. The better scales (e.g., Intellec-
tual Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire) are cast in the form of an outcome for
which the respondent is to choose one of two possible causes. For .example: If something
is easy to learn at school, it is because (a) you pay attention, (b) the teacher gives you lots of
help." Using items of this type would require a change in the instrument's response format,
addineto the time needed for administration. In addition, younger students,may experi-
ence -difficulty in respondi accurately to such items. On the other hand, locus-of-control
items cast in the 'yes-no' f. e.g., :'When I do good work in class it is because I am

`lucky") are- not the best indicators o ternal-external locus of control. Locus-of-control
items were, therefore, not included in th new instrument.

4

PRETEST AND FIELD TEST ,

When the new items described above were assembled into the second part of the affective
instrument, they were randomized to reduce the development of a response set. To ascer-
tain the extent to which students of different ages have difficulties in understanding the new
items or in dealing with a change in response pattern, and to estimate the time required for
administration, a nine-student clinical pretest was , conducted. The new items were
presented after fve items from the attitude-to-reading scale and five items from the attitude-
to-math scale, to provide a -realistic trial of the new items. Results.indicate that the items are
understandable, antil, that students have little difficulty shifting responses. Time estimates
were approximately 30 seconds per item, 'so that the full 56-item instrument could be
administered in less than 40 minutes.

In March 1976,the complete affective instruments were tired out in a field test under condi-
tions similar, to those that were anticrpated in the formal study. During the field test th/
suggestions of the panel were followed. the affective instrument was administered on the
first day of testing and examiners read the affective items to all students: The two levels of
the Student Affective Measure (SAM) were-tested in 15 elementary schools that represented
d wide range of regional and,economic differences. The tests were administered as they
wduld be in the 'opthtional years of.the study.

' The Field-Test Plan

Before the SAM was taken into the field for testing, a detailed plan was developed to guide
the systematic analysis of the data so that each critical question would be adequatel

'''addressed. The critical field-rest question's were concerned with the issues of. instrum
revision and instrument validation.

*Instrument kision: A -number of analyses were planned in the anticipation that the
instrument might need revision. The specific questions are- listed below:

1 Are the items too complex, conceptually or linguistically, fo' r elementary-school
children? Is the testing procedure too difficult? These questions were to be answered
on the basis of classroom observations of the field testing by trained observers. A.,
formal .obseRatfon.schedule was developed and provided to the Observers as a guide
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to use in making observations. If the obseryations indicated that the students had diffi-
culties under:standing the items or the responding procedures, steps would betaken to
reduce those problems through revision of the instrument.

2. Do the items have satisfactory response dispe'rsions? The amount of response bias
(skewed response dispersion over the range of response alternatives) was expected to*
be large, but there should be some dispersion of responses over the three alternatives
for each item. Any items with no dispersion or too great a response bias across grade
levels would be tagged for inspection and possiOe revision.

Instrument ValidatiOn. Two other major concerns for the SAM were the empirical in-
dependence of the logical constructs (sub-scales) that are embedded in the measure, and
the reliability of the measure and its potential sub-scale components.

1. Should kale scores or one total score be used in the SES analyses? In essence, this
question asks whether the logical constructs (sub-scales), described above in the sec-
tion on modifications, have an empirical independence sufficient to warrant their

separate consideration in analyses. The various components of the measure were
incorporated because each was thought to be important in the assessment of affective
growth. For this reason, it was most desirable that each of the components be
considered for independent consideration in the analyses. On the other hand, if there
were no empirical support for the independence of the logical components, then
separate analyses of them Would result in the intractable problem of multiple collin-
earity.of our dependent measures. Two analytic approaches were employed to shed
light on this question:

a. If each of the new logical components (sub-scales) of the measure is separately
scored, and the intercorrelations between the components and the total score,
corrected for unreliability of each component, exceeds or nearly equals the
reliability of the component taken separately, only the total score will be used in
the study. This approach asks that the components have greater reliability than
total scale coherence in order for them to be considered separately for ana-
lytic purposes. ..

0
.

b. If empirical factors can be formed that loosely permit the conclusion that the
components can be 'confirmed,' then the components will be consider -to
Have ufficent empirical,.support 'to justify their being antlyzed separately fo
study. If no such permissive factor structure can b made to emerge, then guch
evidence will ,suppport the use of only,a .total scare for the affective measures.
(This approach also allows for the weeding out of items that might not cohere in
any of the possible empirical factors.)

2. How reliable are the total scale and the sub-scale scores? The reliability estimates, in
addition to rhying a role in the first validation question, wijl indicate whether. or not
additional items will be needed to obtain' an instrument of sufficient reliability to be
employed in the SES

2:774)
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The Field Test

The SAM was 'tested at 15 schools across the country that were selected according to four
stratification types: (1) Northwestern, poor, urban; (2) Southeastern, poor, non-urban; (3)
Northvyestern, non-poor, urban; and (4) Southwestern,' non-poor, non-urban. 'Two
classrooms each .at grades 2, 4, and 6 at each of the schools were administered the test
under standard field:test conditions. A total of 724 second-grade students, 743 fourth-grade
students, and 753 sixth-grade students completed the instrument in a valid manner.

Analysis of the Field-Test Data. the data collected from the field test *were analczed by
computer and by manual tablulation and content-analysis of information not amenable to
computerized analysis procedures. The analyses_ are presented below, in the same order as
the gbals andplans for the field test.

.
1 Are the items too complex, conceptually and linguistically, for elementary school

children? Is the testing proc;dure too difficult?

Some evidence of children responding in a uniformly positive manner was
observed, but it was not widespread or in response to confusion.

Especially at the higher grade levels, test administrators must pacethe items more
rapidly in order to keep the students' attention.

ta.

The administration time ranged from 30 to 52 minutes for the second-grade
students, from 16 to 34 minutes for the fourth-grade students, and from 17 to 30
minutes for the gixth-grade students.

No general problems were observed with the directions to tie test.
,

Most items appeared t be understood, evenLat the second-grade level.

The slightly differing response formats in thefield-test version caused some prob-
lems, but they will be remedied by one consistent response format and item
format.

2. Do the items have satisfactory response dispersions? Th e response frequencies
reported in Table. 12 -6 indicate that it is, not unregonable to assume that there is a
considerable response bias causing the children to mark the happy face, thus earning
more pcitive attitude scores. -

The possibility of response bias in the affective measure was not unexpected. The
average dispersions, however, indicated that this bias might not be damaging to the
distribution of students over a reasonable range of attitudes.

3. Should scale scores or one focal score be used in the SES analyses? The first approach
c to answer this question was through factor analysis of the items at each grade level in
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Table 12-6

Average Response Dispersions for Three Grades'

Percentages of-Responses
Stimulus

(N
Grade 2

724)
Grade 4

(N =, 743)
Grade 6

(N = 753)

Happy-face responses
. .

Neutral-face respons&-'

Sad-face responses

Omitted responses

,-.

.

litiot

67 33

20.56

12.98

0.87 .

62.82

24.84

12.34

0.00

55.79

29.24

14.66.

0.31

it

an effort to see if the separate attitudes presumed, to be measured by the hypothesized
sub-scales could be said to have some sort of factorial existence. At each grade level,
response data fOr the 56 items were submitted to a principal factor analysis. Item_com-
monalities were initiallyestimated by the multiple R2 and then iterated to eight-factor
convergence. In order to test the reasonableness of the factor structure in a permissive
manner, eight factors were extracted and rotated from each grade level correlation
matrix, regardless of, other extraction criteria. (If a factor-extraction cutoff had been
established at an eigenvalue 01,1.00, 13 factors would have been retained for grade 2,
12 for grade 4, and 11 for grad6.) Targeted.rotations to the eight hypothesized factors
did not yield acceptably clear factor 'structures, nor were the fact& scales very reliable
or independent from one another.

7

In order to obtain a clear factor solution with more reliable and independent factor
scales, a four-factor solution was attempted on the data. The hyRotheses were that the
four 'change in attitude' factors would be collapsed successfully upon their static
analogs, yeilding the following four factors: Attitude, td Reading, Attitude to Math,
Attitude to School-in-Genell, and Self-COnceptin the School Setting.

The first four extracted factors for each grade level were then rotated to a target matrix
composed of the four hypothesized factors. The factors emerged "with ,considerable
clarity, but the internal consistency ofl the last two factors was unacceptably low.
Because of the low reliability, the last two factors were assumed to be collapsible, and
three-factor solutions were attempted facia-analytically. The clarity of the three-factor
solutions depended to a considerable extent upon a 'catch-all' bipolir fourth factor
that served as'a residual, but thel internal-consistency reliability of each of the three
factors thus obtained was acceptable. The targeted factor-analytic solutions fOr three
factors and residual for the three grade levels (based 'on 724.second-grade students,
743 fourth-grade students, and 753 sixth-grade students)' are (presented in Table 12-7,
with hypothesized and targeted faCtor loadings presented in italics. The three factors
were named:
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Attitude to'Reading

Attitude to Math

Attitude to School p

As a check upon the reasonableness of the factor-analytic solution, scores were
obtained for each of the three independent scales and the scales were then intercorre-

, lated within grade levels over all students. As discussed above, these scale intercorre-.
lations should be sufficently small so that there is reason tqelieve the scales provide
assessments of different student attributes. Table 12-8 provides the scale intercorrela-
tions for 'each grade, the internal-consistency (a)"reliability coefficients, and the scale

.'intercorrelations corrected for the unreliabilities of the scales.

Table 12-8

Factor-Scale Intercorrelations (Above Diagonal), Scale Internal-Consistency
Reliability Estimates, (Diagonal in Italics), and Scale Intercorrelations
Corrected for Unreliability,(Below Diagonal) for Three Grade Levels

Factor Scale Grade Altitude to Attitude to Attitude to
Reading Math School

,....

Attitude to Reading
-..> -

Attitude to Math

Attitude.to SchOot

2

-4

- 6

2

4

6

2

4

6

I-

,87

.85

.84

.75

.66

.65

.70

.69

.69

%

.67

.59

.58

.92

.. 94

.95

.64

.71

.71 .

-:,

.59

58

.57

56-

.63

63

,82
83

'.82 .

As expected, The scale intercarrelatiOns range in the .50s and .60s, which, when Cor-
rected-Jor,unreliabilities, range in the .60§ an 1.70s. When the high reliabilities of the
scales (.80s and.905) are. considered, it is concluded that each of the three stales has
sufficient independence to warrant its independent consideration, especially when
employed as a dependent variable in the study of educational processes and services
(but ifis recognized that the high inter- relatedness could cause analysts difficulties).

Table°124, based on the factor-analysis samples, Eras been included to provide infor-
mation bearing upon the effects of the high item endorsement rates on the distribution
of scale scores. It is clear that all the -scales at all the levels are negativelyoskewed, but
in all cases the mean is more than one standard deviation from, the maximum score. it
is anticipated that the scales will provide a sufficient score range so that potential im-
provements in attitudescan be reflected with some sensitivity by incteases in scores.
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Table 12-9'

Maximum Scores, Means, and Standard Deviations of Three
Factor=Scale Scores for Three Grade Levels

Maximum StandardFactor Scale Grade Mean
Score Deviation

2 60 50.95 7.01
Attitude to Reading 4 60 50.82 6.75

6 60 49.04 6.80

2 60
,

49.55 8.59
Attitude to Math 4 60 48:48 8.80

6 60 46 62 9.47

2 48 41.93 5.98
Attitude to School 4 48 40 88 6.04

6 48 39 35 6.14

4. How reliable are the total scale and the sub-scale scores? The internal-consistency
reliability coeffitient for each of the scores is reported in Table 12-8. Total-score
reliabilities are .94 at all grade levels.

Conclusions From the Field Test. The major conclusion drawn from the field\-test and
analyses was to retain the affective measure in a form very close to its field-test form. Three
scales can be scored and analyzed from the measure: Attitude to Reading/Attitude to Math,
and Attitude to School, the, last scale being Comprised of all the items newly created for
the SES.
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CHAPTER 13-. THE EFFECTS OF OUT-OF-LEVEL SURVEY TESTING
,4

Ralph Hoe fner and Ming-mei Wang
.

two adjacent levels of the" Comp ehensive r of Bas'ic rcills were adminis-
tered to each student in a nationa ly representa ve sample. Thesiata were used
to investigate problems associated with, out-of-level testing, floor and ceiling
effects, and the identiticatiOn of low achievers with different test levels. The floor
and ceiling effects" were found to be related to schoolsoncentrations of poor. and
minority studenti It is suggested that -these school characteristics might be used
as a guide to select"- better test levels' for a:school, especially in survey testing
where previods school-levelacbievement data are not available and where in
vidually determined 'test leYels would be impraOicRI.

,

Out-of-level survey testing has: frequently recommended as an appropriate Method.
for assessing the achievement of students whoare not functioning-at the levelf9f their grade
peers. The rationale is that using the grade-appropriate level with such students will pro-
duceonly zero or chance -level scores and not truly refle' their (low) skills. To remedy this,
several test pUblishers have made it possible to give.al one or more-revels easier; but to
reference cores to the students' age-level peers. Whe 'employed, t e method usually
involves the: administratiorrandinterPretation of achievement tests der ried and intended
for one or more grades low.er:than.that of the children being assessed. Th method rests oh

, the assumption of the ,unidimensiorlal measurement ofl achievement growth over the
gradgand ignores or overlooks potential discontinuities in educational objectives over the
grades. If out -of -level testing is effective, it provides a solution to the problerh,o1 assessment
of disadvantaged, minority, and handicSpped students who'are often not'achieving at the
level of their national-peers.

.

One can itediately foresee problems resulting from the implementation of out-of-level
testing, howeve . Already mentioned is the fact that out-of-lyel assessment is very likely
not to assess, students on the learning objectives of-their current instruction, but instead on
the learning objectives of instruction of one or more years previous (but, see Plake and
Hoover, 1979). An equally important problem stems from the fact that in the norming or';er-

'ation a test level of a standardized achievement test is seldom administered to students
whoSe assigned grade is far away (more than one level,removed) from that for which the
level is intended. It is therefore necessary to rely on techniques of curve fitting and on
scared scores. The interpretation of the normed scores must rest not only on the assump-
tion-of (unidimensional) scalability of the test levels, but also on that of the -functioning
equivalence of children over a range of educational development.

'PREVIOUS STUDIES ON OUT-OF-LEVEL SURVEY TESTING

These problems notwithstanding, out-of-level testing is still employed in.many situations;
often enough so that several investigators have *attempted to gauge the effects of the
method. Ayrer and McNamara (1973) used the results of out-of-level testing in grades 4 to 8
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to study its effects. The level of test for each student was determined on the basis of
previous grade-level test performance pn a different test. The authors noted that among
those taking out-of-level tests, the percentage of.students scoring beloW the chance level
was much lower than what would be obtained had the grade-level test norms been applied
to the scores on the out-of-level tests, with the grade-equivalent score -as an intermediary.
As the percentage of students in a school taking the out-0-level tests increased, average
grade-equivalent scores and percentiles dropped off as much as three months and five
points, respectively. This decrease was attributed to the increased floor available and the
possible incomparability of normed scores among the test levels, at least for some groups in ;-
the extreme ends of the norm distribution.

Yoshida (1976) studied the effects of out-of-level testing with mainstream special education
students by having the teachers select the test levels to be administered on the basis of their
inspections of the tests and their knowledge of the students. The out-of-level approach
resulted in no reduction of test reliability indexes compared to those of the standardiza-
tion sample, a large proportion of students scoring above the chance leyel, acceptable
ranges of -item difficulties, positive point-biserial item-total correlations, and no-apparent
ceiling effects.

Employing teacher-selected test levels, Barker and Pelavin (1975) reported that of the
students tested two or more levels below the publisher's recommended -level, 8.6 percent
scored at or above the 80th percentile and 4.2 percent scored at or below the 20th percen-
tile They contended that the interpretable range of scores falls_between the 20th and 80th
percentiles. Presumably with the rationale that tests become unreliable in the extreme ends
of the score distribution, they concluded that the fact that 87.2 percent of the students
scored in the interpretable ran* as compared with the expected 60 percent in the norm
group, indicated a success for their out-of-level testing in terms of teacher level selections. It
is unclear, however, which grade norms were employed to determine the students' per-
centiles corresponding to obtained raw scores in the selected test levels. It seems unlikely
that harms for the students' nominal grkies were used. This ambiguity notwithstanding,
the authors seem justified in their confidence that many of the 87.2 percent would have
achieved scores so low, if they had be-en administered grade-level tests, as to vitiate their
interpretation. They estimated that with the standard they set, over 55 percent of the stu-
dents would very likely have earned~arned uninterpretably -low scores if grade-level,tests had
been employed.

The extent of out-of-level testing is quite Substantial when teachers are allowed to select
levels for each indlidual student based on. known achievement levels. Barker and Pelavin
report that test levels belowv4be publisher's recommended leVel were selected by teachers
for 64.8 percent of the students in grades 1 thrdugh 6. Of all the students, 26.6 percent were
in fact administered" ests two or more levels below their grade,appropriate level. Yoshida's
study (1976) with a group of special-education students reported a disparity, as great as ten
grades between the student's sige-placed grade and the grade recommended for the out-of-
level test selected by the teacher. The investigators of both of these studies felt that the
teachers' judgments of appropriate test levels for their students were accurate. If nothing
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else, the use of teacher-selected test levels appears to be effective in alleviating many diffi-
culties associated with the administration of test levels incommensurate with an examinee's
performance level, such as teacher's discontent, student's frustration, and.above all, score
interpretability. Using two samples of low-achieving students only, Long, Schaffran, and
Kellogg (1977) administered the grade-level and instructional level of a comrtronly used
reading achievement test at the fall and spring of the school year. Comparing the grade-
equivalent scores corresponding to group mean raw scores in the publisher's norm conver-
sion tables, they found that grade -level testing yielded significantly lower grade equivalents
than, instructional -level testing at grades 2 and 3, but at grade 4 the reverse was found. This
finding was .attributed to the inadequacy of the cross-level scaling of*e test,

It should be noted, however, that many other factors would have contributed to this phe-
nomenon. Converting mean raw scores to grade-equivalent norm scores is meaningful only
if the grade equivalents are a linear transformation of the raw scores. Inspection of the
norm tables shows that this is clearly not the case, particularly at the ends of the score
distribution. The study sample included only those expected to score in the lower end of
the grade -level score distribution and this may reduce the grade-level test reliability for the
group A third factor could be that grade equivalent scores are typically extended to a

lower range at the low test levels and thus provide a finer scale for the lower raw scores.
The change of signs in the discrepancy between the grade and the instructional-level grade
equivalents at grade 4 may be explained by the increased floor effect that is, not found at
grades 2 and 3.

Long, Schaffran, and Kellogg also found that at grades 2 and 3 more students in the sample
were classified as low achievers with the grade-level t s and at grade 4 more were
classified as low achievers with the instructional-level test. ft's Id be pointed out that the
study explored only one side of the classification problem since nly low achievers were
studied' It is this side of the problem where the difference between rade-level and out-of-
level testing results are most likely to be substantial. In addition, t4ie study results indicate
that instructional-level testing generally yields greater fall-to-spring grade-equivalent growth
tIllan the grade -level testing for the group of low achievers. Despite sdme methodological
problems, these findings, if substantiated, would reinforce the concern for many evaluators
of compensatory-education (CE) programs for the problem of selecting tests appropriate
and sensitive-to the examinees' achievement levels.

Summanzing the effects of out-of-level testing for the evaluation of CE programs, McLaugh-
lin, Gilmartin, and Rossi (1977) concluded tat theuse of out- of -le) testing can appear to

.,have an effect independent of the effects dthe program beircg,evaluated. This can happen
because dome students simply Store at the bottom of the norms, whether they take the
grade-level or the below-level test. Since the norms usually extend down furthet on the
below-level test, the students' scores are..normed lower than they could be normed with
the grade-level test. Thus, changing test, levels can increase the apparent deficit ofa student
by a year or more (and it can decease that deficit in the same manner). The authors recom-
mend that each student be tested with a test revel th'at will provide a score in the mid-range.
But heterogeneous_roups of students would require a test with several articulated levels
and flexible admination procedures.
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A FURTHER LOOK AT OUT-OF-LEVEL-SURVEY TESTING

In order to implement the congressionally mandated evaluation of the sustaining effects of
CE and of Title I programs in particular, we undertook a longitudinal study to describe the
nature and evalUate the outcomes of compensatory programs in a stratified-random- sample
of 242 schools across the nation. At the time of the study's design, there was concern with
previouS studies of a similar nature that the achievement tests used were either at an inap-
p\opriate leVel, thus providing insensitive if not invalid assessment, or that when achieve-
ment was measured over test levels the inadequate inter-level articulation obscured the
growth indexes In order to overcome these potential problems, each of the more than
83,000 students in -the 'repreentative sample in grades 1 through 6 we e tested with two
adjacent levels of the Comp-khensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) (Hoepfrjer and Christen,
this volume) during the first year of the study.

During the fall of the first year of the study, each student was tested at the test level that the"\
publisher recommended as the best level (grade- level), and was also tested with the level
below the recommended one (below-level). This testing schedule would later enable the .

investigators to select the best functioning level of test for each grade at each school for
later years of the study, and create a vertical scale of growth based uport,fewer assumptions
than those of any published scales. In addition, the data so gathered 'provide the base for
the comparison of the effects on scores of grade-level and below-level testing.

The Sample of Schools. From the 242 randoirly selected schools, 111 schools were
selected so that most had all six grades in the 1 through 6 range and so that each cell of the
sampling matrix was-represented by at least one school. The sampling matrix had 84 occu-
pied cells with three stratification dimensions: geography, population density, andpoverty.
As a check on the possible distortion from national representativeness in the final sample,.
selection, the average percentage of poor students and the average percentage of minority
students per school were compared to projected estimates from &large stratified, sample of
4,750 schools (Hoepfner, Zagorski, and Wellischr4977). In the large sample the projected

timates were 28.39 percent poor students per school and 23.79 percent minority students
per school. In the reduced sample of 111 schools the average percentages were 27.23 and
19.47, indicating a slight undersampling of schools with higher concentrations of poor and
minority students.

'

For each school, two indexes were computed for each grade and each ;level of test: the
percentage of studeritscoring at or below the chance level (defined as the number of items
divided by the number of alternative responses to each item), and the number of students
with perfect or one-less-than2perfect scores. These two indexes can clearly be seen to be
operationalizations of 'floor' and 'ceiling'..effects for the tests.

The Questions investigated. With the data for each grade and test leveLat each of the
111 schools; several questions of interest were investigated. The rqlationship between the
percentage scoring below chance fot each level would provide ananswer to the question
of whether below-level testing reduces floor effects. A similar analy-Sis employihg the
percentage of perfect and near-perfect scores answers the question.of whether below-level.
testing increases ceiling effects. Both answers, further, could be conditioned on the percent-
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ages of minority and poverty students to provide better insights into the effects. The effects
could also be investigated separately for reading and math scores, as both were available.,

Because the test data had been completely re- rtormed on a closely hpresentative sample
(the 242 schools) and Ath inter-level scaling problems directly solved through the double
testing prpcedure, the studs' was also able to provide evidence relative to ttie assertion by
Long et al. (1977) that the percentage of low-achieving students could be (manipulated
systematically through the selection o'f grade-level or below-level testing.

STUDY FINDINGS

Floor and Ceiling Effects by Test Level. The mean school percentages of students scoring
at or below the chance score, And of students with perfect or near perfect scores, are pre-
sented in Table 13-1, by grade and by test level. It ls clear thaL in airc-ases for both reading
and math tests the use of below-level tests reduces the percentages of students scoring at or
below the chance score. the reduction is remarkably large at grade 1. Except for grade 5,
the grade -level tests result in an average of over 10 percent of the students scoring in the
floor range. The ceiling effects are much less severe. In particular, At grades 4, 5, and '6
average percentages of students scoring at or near perfect are generally small (less than 2.5
percent) with only one exception. At grades 1, 2, and 3 the ceiling effects are considerably

..

Table 13-1

Average School Percentages of Reading and Math Scores Below the Chance-Level
Floor and at or Near the Ceiling, by Grade and Test Level

-Grade Level

Reading Scores Math Scores

Average School
Percentage

Scoring at or
Below Chance

Average School
Percentage

Scoring at or
Near' Perfect

Average School
Percentage

Scoring at or
Below Chante

Average School
Percentage

Scoring at or
Near Perfect

2 ..

3

4

...

5

6

Grade

Below

Grade
Below

Grade
Below

Grade
,..

Bqlow

Grade
Below

Grade*

Below'

1

ea

53.2

10.5

12.2

7 0

16.2

2.3

14.1

7 0

7 7

2.6.
1.

12.0

3 9

- /

1.0

14.1

3.4

15.9

01
16.4

,/
0.0

0.6

0 1

2.2

0.0

0.4

50.4

2.6

12.3

7.1

11.8l 2.4

10,4

2.5

34..
0.8

1,17.4

1.7

/

-7\

f

t

0.1

4.9

,0.5.
5.2'

0.1

6.3

0:0

2.3

0.0
9.3

0 0,
0.0 .1'..
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*.
smaller for math than, for reading with beloWtlevel tests. There are
effects for all grade-level tests.

only negligible ceiling

:As McLaughlin et al. remark, the floor effect is the more important
'when testing CE students. In view of the present findings, ivchool
tions are not available, below-level tests of the CTBS are more likely
,reading and math. .

oblem, particularly
ecific recommenda-

to be appropriate for

Floor and, Ceiling Effects by Poverty and Minority Concentrations. The schools& floor and
ceiling percentages for each grade and for each level of the reading and math tests were
related to concentrations of poor and minority students. Although all the variables are ex-
pressed,as percentages, their frequency distributions were generally quite skewed. Pearson
product-moment correlations were nonetheless employed to show the rel4tionships
because attempts to categorize thvariables into more analyzable ordinal-form all too often
obscured the extent of the underlying relationship. The relevant average correlation'coeffi-
cients are presented in Table 13-2.

-3-

Table 13-2

Average Cthelations Over Grades of Extent of Mbar and Ceiling
Effects With School Concentrations of Poverty and Minority Students

Extent of floor effects
with grade-level tests

Extent of floor effects
with below-level/tests

Extent of ceiling effects
with grade level tests`

Extent of ceiling effects
with beloW-lever tests,

Poverty Cotkentration Mint:Ay _Concentration

Reading Math tieadirig Math

65 56 .63 .51

67- .49 - .62 .44

-.22 - 16 -.15 -.08

-.42 39 -.30 '

`The average correlations for reading are obtained for grades 1 to 5 only, as no schools had any,grade 6 students
scoring at or near perfect for the grade-fevel rest In fact, there are non-negligible variations across schOols in
the extent of ceiling ettects'soth grade-level tests only frofn grades 1 and 2. For grades 3, 4, and 5, the variation
is extr(mely small, with most schools having no students scpring at or near perfect Due to such a lack of varia-
tiedtrid the extreme skewness ot the distributions, the low correlations are expected and do.not necessarily*

t, reflect a Lick ot,relationsinp between the extent of ceiltng,effects and the concentration of r4erty and millor-
ity students.

. , t.
Likewise, the average correlations for math are obtained trom grades 1, 2, 3, and 6 onlyf.ds the ceiling effect in-
dicator is zero tor grades 4 and 5 in all the schools. For all other grades, the variations are very small. Again the
distributions are highly skewed for these grades. As a result, no inference about the ielation between the extent
of ceding etfect with grale level test and the.concentrations of poverty and minority students should be made.
Nevertheless, the average correlations are presented h'ere.for the completeness of the table.
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The percentage of students scoring at or below the chaiice score correlates positively and
substantially with school concentrations of poor and minority students, With both 51-ade-
level and below-level tests, these correlations are greater for reading than for math. A
negative and smaller relationship is observed for the percentage of students scoring at or
near perfect with below-level tests and the school's concentration of poor and ,minority
students This relationship is again slightly stronger in reading than in math. Since there are
very small ceiling effects with grade-level tests, the relationshipsin these cases are of less
interest (see footnote to Table 13-2):

*
In large-scale ,,survey testing, an eN.ialuatiOr cannot ignore the floor effectsresulting from
giving inappropriate test levelson the sensitivity and validity of the data analyses. The
results reported here suggest that knowledge of a school's concentration of poverty and
minority can be utilized to aid in the selection of test levels to be administered.

Between-Level and Between-Skill Area Correlations. Because there is concern with the
problem of floor effects, it is of further interest to investigate the relationships between the
floor effects of ,reading and math tests, and between the floor effects of grade-level and
below-level tests The average correlations between the floor effects of reading and math
tests are .74 and 65 for grade-level and below-level tests, respectively. The correlations are
comparable to the correlations between reading and math scores on the CTBS. The floor
effects of the twg..kvels of tests are also highly co'rrelated, with averages of .74 for reading
and .67 for math. The between-level correlations of floor effects are slightly lower than
those of the test scores.

9

Classifications of Student Achievement Status by Test Level. .In order to verify the find-
ings of Long et al. (1977), the nationally projected percentages of students who would be
classified as low achievers on the basis of scores one year or more below the expected level
in terms of grade equivalents were determined 'Stkparately for grade-level and below-level
tests and also separately for reading and math. The percentages are presented in Table 13-3.

For reading, at every grade but the first, more students would be classified as lOw achievers
by the grade-level tests than would be by the below-level test. For math, the same findings
hold except that at grade 2, the below-level test appears to classify rr?ore students as low
achievers. The difference, however, is so small that it is likely due to the discr to nature of
the test scores and the rounding to integers. At grade 1, the cutoff for low -ache ing scores
is approximately half a, year, instead of the usuaj one year below-the assigned grades (see
footnote to Table 13-3 for explanations). The exception at the first grade could be explained
by the severe floor effect's of the grade-level tests and the necessity of extrapolating the
grade equivalent scale into the truncated part of the score distribution. This phenomenon
greatly reduces the percentage of studenfs classified as low achievers with the grade-level
test as compared to that with the below-level test.

The grade:equivalent scale was developed from the vertical scale scores which, in turn,
were calibrated by joint utilization of the test results from all grades and both test levels at
each grade Based OV1 the grade-equivalent scale developed in this manner, the scores cor-
responding to the cutoff for the low-achieving category closely approximate the empirically
determined performance levels of the typical students (i.e., median performer) from one
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Table 13-3

Projected National Percentages of Studemts Scoring One Year or More
Below Expected Grade-Equivalent Score, by Grade Level, Test Level,

and by Reading and Math Scores

Grade

Percentage One Year or More Below Grade Level .

Reading Total Sct1re Math Total Score

Grade-Level Site low-Level I Grade-Level Be low-Levell

1* 7 14 9 13

2(..:.) 8 6 7 8

3 25 17 16 15

4 31 28 20 17

5 32 31 25 18

6 38 33
0 33 27

For grade 1, the percentages are of students scoring approximately one-half year or more below the 1.1 grade
equivalent Half a year is addpted because it corresponds to a similar percentile below which grade 2 students
will have grade-equivalent scores one or more years below 2.1 in terms of thefrade-leVel norms.

4

grade lower. Thus, the finding of more low achievers in terms of grade-level tests at grades 3
to 6 cannot be simply attributed to the scaling procedure. Nor ca tit be accounted for by
the greater difficulties of the grade-level tests. Rather, it probably reflects the skewed
distributions of the test scores and the differences in tjie score distribution forms of the two
test levels.

The present results, based ork the complete range of students, clarify the inconsistencies of
the findings at grades 2, 3, and 4 reported by Long et al. (1977). TheDresent data point to
the conclusion that grade-level testing results in greater percentages El students considered
as low achieving. Since the grade-level tests would be expected to better reflect the content
and the curriculum for most students tested, it would appear that grade-level tests can more
accurately detect a student's low-achieving 'status, though they identify more low achievers
in the population.

The data also confirm the Claim by McLaughlin et al. (1977) that greater achievement deficLt
in terms of grade-equivalent units can be obtained with lower test levels. This is largely
because the grade-equivalent score corresponding to the chance -level score increases with
test levels. A pronounced case can be'een at levels,2 and 3 of the CTBS. It was found,
based on thee new norms, that if a sixth grader obtains the chance-level scdres on both test
levels in reading, a grade equivalent of 3.4 will be earned with level 3, but only .4 will
earned on level 2. Consequently, the student will be judged to be one more ear behind
the level 2 test. In this sense, grade-equivalent units in general are not ide Measures of
achievement deficiency.
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CONCLUSIONS

This.study reveals that the use of below-level tests reduces the percentages of students scor-
ing below chance levels. It also reduces the percentage .of students scoring one year or
more below their expected grade levels, with the only noticeable exception at grade 1. The
floor effects were found to be greater in schools with higher concentrations of poor and
minority students. The ceiling effects, on the other hand, were small for all grade-level tests.
With below-level tests, considerable amounts of ceiling effects were found at grades 1 to 3.
The relationship of below-level ceiling effects and the poverty and mirority concentrationsc_
is negative and weaker than'that observed for the floor effects.
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APTER 14. SPEEDEDNSS OF ACHIEVEMENT TESTS IN THE
SUSTAININGIEFFECTS STUDY

Ralph'Hoepfner

The test of academic achievement used in the Sustaining Effects Study (SES) was
examined for differential effects of speededness among racial ethnic groups.
Although small differences in speededness were detected, it is not at all clear that
the differences result in bias in the measurement of achievement that will later
have a detrimental impact on study findings. The' reason for this, it is argued, is

. that there is no compelling argument for the exclusion of speed of thinking and
responding in measures of the outcomes of compensator); education.

1

Because the SES Chas expected to provide answers to questions of educational policy, it was
planned from the beginning that shortcqmings of previous evaluations would be avoided.
For this reason,, a great deal of care went into the selection of the tests of academic achieve-
ment (see Hoepfner andhristen, this volume). Sufficient time and effort Were allocated to
ensure that the achievement measure would, result, as much as possible, in clear finding.
The study' for example, built its own fall and spring norms, so that indexes of growth would
not depend orrsinterpolations or extrapolations. Vertical-scale scores were developed for a

the study that apitalized on the semi-annual admigistratjons and that did nit depend on
assumptions df. equivalence between different groups of students (Hemenway-et al., 1978).
Items exhibiting statistical bias were remavW from the scores (Hoepfner and Christen, this
volume). In' other words, many of the traditional assumptions or practices of achievement
testing were no uncritically accepted.

In part, this critical approach was based concerns regarding how the achievement of
deprived students can be fairly assessed, cause the focus of the study was to be the
achievement growth of (what turned out to be) Tille I students over more than one school
year. Problems of item bias and out-of-level testing were faced and resolved early (Hoepf-
ner andthristen; Hoepfner and Wang, this volume), as there was a history of concern with
them. The issue of the effects of speeded tests on the results for deprived students had riot
enjoyed such hisOicai concern, but the issue was raised early in the study, and it had to be
resolved prior to the planning of test administrations.

4

CONJECTURES ABOUT SPEEDED TESTS

The lack of previous empirical findings in this matter led severOadvisors to the study to
conjecture regarding how the use of, speeded tests might bias or obviate the findings. These
conjectures can best be understood as arising from issues of bias, validity, and logistics.

Speeded Tests and Biased Measurement. Standardized achievement tests have been
developed so that the established time limit permits the typical student to attempt or com-
plete all the items. Most definitions of test speededness assume that some small percentage
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of examinees will not have time to complete or attempt all items. If this small percentage is
non- randomly distributed ,among certain groups of students, then conditions of speeded-
ness introduce bias against members of those groups.

It was suggested that disadvantaged or deprived students maybe just such a group. if speed-
edtests showed greater socioeconomic or even racial/ethnic differences than unspeeded
tests do,, such information would lend credence to .the suggestion. In thissevent, the study
would have to lake strong steps to reduce or eliminate the biasing factor so that the conclu-
ions° drawn from the study, concerning the effectiveness of programs designed for those

deprived students, would not be biased in a manner that reduces the observed growth and
leads to a conclusion that the programs are not effective.

The logic behind the supposition that scores from timed tests can contribute to bias is that
the rate and accuracy of responding depend on,cultural, personality, and motivational
factors as well as on ability. If accuracy were equally distributed among racial/ethnic`
groups, but rate were not, then a timed test would be biased against those groups with
slower rates, even if they had equal accuracy. The slower r es would result in, lower total
scores on timed tests, thus penalizing the slow but ac responder. Khan°(1968), study-
ing high school students, found that time limits influence scores of black students to a
greater degree than white students. He concluded that speededness may bring out cultural
difgences, and may, therefore,, reduce the validity of a test. Because Title I students are
disproportionally minority students (Wang, Hoepfner, Zagorski, Hemenway, Brown, and
Bear, 1978), we might expect speeded tests to distort their actual achieveinent.

On the other hand, Berry and Lopez (1977), in a comprehensive review of testing problems..
for Spanish-speaking students, failed to mention speededness as a culturally biasing factor.
When Flaugher and Pike (1970) administered tests that were too difficult to iriner-city high
school students, although scores were, very-low, measures of speededness were similar to
those based on a nationally representative sample., Their findings strongly suggest that diffi-
cult achievement tests are not differentially speeded for minority groups. Attempting to
reduce expected bias caused by speededness, Evans and Reilly (1972, 1973) found that
scores for both black and white college seniors increased, but not differentially. They con-
cluded that reducing speededness in,tests was not beneficial to the black examinees insofar
as the increased time did -not reduce score differences between the minority and majority
groups Using only bright students, Bridgeman (1980) showed that students whcare quick
at one task may not be quick at others, that there is no single and general trait of quick-
ness that can, at present, be 'ascribed to any "group of individuals, rib matter hOcv they
are characterized.

Yates (1966) found that some nine-year-old children's scores are more seriously affected by
speededness than others, but no personality factors could be found associated with those
differences. Likewise, Wasson (1969) found that extending the time limits for a reading test
for fifth-grade students resulted in increasing total scores, but the increases were not
associated with characteristics such as tested intelligence, or even reading speed. Miller
and Weiss (1976),found that examinees of different ability levels shove similar patterns of
response in adapting to timed or untamed testing conditions.

.
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The findings and conclusions from these earlier studies, while not confirming or denying
biasing effects of speeded test conditions, suggest that the SES ought to investigate them
further, so that the issue might be resolved and the study thereby improved.

Speededness and Validity. Use of speed-dependent outcome measures could affect both
the internal and external validity of a study. To the extent that the degree of speededness
varies among test fOrms and administrations, estimates lof actual growth will be influenced.
The results are confounded even more if the fest scores from the 'groups being compared
are characterized. by .differewl speededness. Either of these occurrences could affect IR-
terpretations of the' results orthe study.

With respect to the effects of speededness on the external validity of the study, we must
question the extent to which speeded performance is the goal of compensatory education
programs or, more generally, if such performance will help the students in such programs
to rise out of their depmed conditions. As long as the instruction is speeded, the learning of
students will depend on mental quickness. (This offers a partial explanation of why tests are
sub) yalid predictors of academic performance.) However, if speededness is removed frQm
the instruction, then a speeded test will be less %.alid as an indicator of effectiveness'*
instruction To the extent, then, that quickness of response is not something that will.im-
prove as a result of CE programs, it should not be part of the indicator of its effectiveness.
(One could question, further, if mental quickness ought to be at least'an implicit effect on
the grounds that it may be important for the students in functioning in the non-academic
job market they are likely to try to enter, but such questions seem highly speculative.)

Psychologists hare- not definitively resoled the problem of how speededness should- be
considered in relation to intellectual performance. We simply have zio supportable and
general answers to questions regarding the possibility of thinking slowly but well, if slow
performance is mainly a reflection of long latency in initiating thought on a problem or
slowness in plowing through the stages of a solution, if it is caused by checking and re-
checking possible solutions, or'if it merely indicates slowness of responding after' a solution
has been achieved. Horn (1979) found that the correlation between number-correct scores
and speediness of response is generally low (about +.22) and he concludes that they are
largely independent. His data imply that slowness in providing answers is not necessarily
indicative of providing poor answers. Speediness, of course, is a factor that appears to run
through all forms of intellectual and performance decline with aging (Birren, 1974).

Speededness and Testing Logistics. The conditions under which a test becomes speeded
primarily include administration under rigid time limits. Variations in the time limits will
result in differences in mean scores. Since it is very difficult to achieve uniform adher-.

ence to time limits, one could consider untimed tests in which each student is allowed as
much time as needed to work on the test (see Rindler, 1979, for other approaches to as-
sessing speededness).

This universZksolution to the problem of speededness would eliminate the suspicion that
some test -wise teachers manipulate testing time to influence their students' scores. Whether
or not teachers of deprived children allow them a bit extra time, or whether they reduce
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time for pretests and increase it for postt6"sts:,:ior whether they reduce It to improve chances
to qualify for special compensatory ser.vires, is a matter of speculation. Granting each stu-
dent the time needed would eliminate ;hose confoundings, but would present logistic
problem fin test administration At the ages -where test items are read aloud.(generally grade
2 and 19wer), the pupils could raise 'th'eir bands` when they have responded, so that the
studentg, not the administrator, set the pace But Just how patient would administrators. be

. before they made comments designea to hurry the slow students along? One also ha's to
consider the peer pressure of the group that ,,,v;aiting for the next item, to say nothing
tired arms and wandering attentions.-

At the higher grades, it may *difficult to keep the faster students ,occupied and well-
.

'behaved under truly unspeeded condttions. Assigning them additional test items may be
seen as an unfair burden on their cooperation. It shoutd be clear, therefore, ,that solu=
tions to the potential problems of spefdedness may not provide a net gain for the SES.

THE SPEEDEDNESS OF THE ACHIEVEMENT TEST FOR THE SES

The technical reports (CTB;McGra,w-Hill, 1974) that support the Comprehensive Tests of
(CTBS), the test chosen as the measure of, student achievement for the study, aret

not specific about the degree of speededness of the tests or if t) speetledness is different
for any identifiable group of students The publisher did supply us with data tapes selected
from its norming sample that provided us the item response solved as right, wrong, or omit-
ted tor each test level and grade. The item data for each student was also associated with a
racial'ethnic identification of the student into ,Mack,' brown,', and other (predominantly
white) By tabulating the incrdence or omitted items at the.end the test,' we could deter-
mine if any of test levels were speeded. The approac'h will give.. somewhat inflated
estimates of spJMednes, however, beCause students are not encouraged to guess on
items, and some of the omitted responses may be due to lack of knowledge and reluctancet
to guess, instead of 4nsufficient time to address the item.

Speededness, of course, is a relative thing. In order to give it some specific meaning, criteria
ham been set by which one can classify, a tek as speeded., These criteria generally use one
or more of the following test charactenstics. (1)..the* percentage of examinees attempting the
last item of the test, (2J the percentage'of examinees completing the first 75 percent of the
test items, and (3) the percentage of _items attempted by at least 80 percent of the exam-
inees. The tabulations based on a random giample-of the publisher's data tape_are presented
in Table 14-1. The reader should keep in mind, however; as noted abovie, That the values in
Table 14-1 probably over-espmate the peededness'of the tests.

The values in Table 14-1 indicate that peededness is greatest for the Math Computation
scales. Tests Of this kind are frequently speeded, in part because the domain of.items is so
large and the items so east to'create, and in part, presumably, because speed of calculition
does have some practical value The Malh Concepts scale ik least speeded. Speededness
appears greater at graide:4 through 6 than at the earlier grades, but,this change does not
parallel the change from oral to silent administration of the scales. 741though by most stari-
dards the data in Table 14-1 would be interpreted as indicating that the CTBS sales are not -
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Table 14-1

Three Indexes of Speededness of the CTBS Scales, by Grade

.

Scale
Grade

Percentages
Attempting

the Last Item

Percentages
Completing the,First
f]5% of Items**

Number of Items.
Attempted by at Least

80% of Examinees

Reading Vocabulary

Grade 1 96.2 98.9 101).0

Grade 2 96.6 97.2 100.0

e Grade 3 . * 991 99 9 100.0

Grade 4 86.3 90.2 1 100.0

Grade 5 86.2 92.5 100.0

Grade 6 82.0 90.2 94.2

Reading Comprehension

Grade 1 96 4 97 6 100.0

Grade 2 86 1 90 0 100.0

Grade 3 94 5 94.7 100.0

Grade 4 88 1 91 8 99.2

Grade 5 86.8 92 6 100.0

Grade 6 t6.9 93.6 100.0

Math Concepts
Grade 1 90.7 98.2 100.0

Grade 2 96.7 97.5 100.0

Grade 3 94.5 98.0 100.0

Grade 4 95 5 %.6 98.7

Grade 5 97.4 , 98.4 100.0

Grade 6 96.9 98.3 100.0

Math Computation A

Grade 2 82.5 87.5 10613

Grade 3 95.6 97.8 100.0

Grade 4 92.7 95 7 - 100.0
Grade 5, 78.2 87.4 q 16.5
Grade 6 S1.5 91.4 95:8

Weighted Totals
Reading Vocabulary 87.9 93.1 97.6

Reading Comprehension 88.4 93.2 99.9

Math Concepts 96.0 97.9 ,, 99&
Math Computation 84 2 91.4 97.6 -,-

6
*The Reading Vocabulary stales in grades 1 and 2 are named Sound Matching' and Word Recognition II,'
respectively, the Reading Comprehension scales in rades 1 and 3-are Letter Sounds' and 'Comprehension.
Passages: At grade 1, only one math scale is given, /gamed Mathematics,' which we have classified as a Math
Concepts scale for this table and for Figure 14-3.

**The percentages reportpd in this column are the smallest percentages of omitted responses for item in the
last fourth of the scale's items. i.
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speeded, there is some speed which may have more than a negligible impact on study find-
ings if it is distributed in a manner to confound analysis.

DIFFERENTIAL SPEEDEDNESS AMONG RACIALIETHNIC GROUPS

The students from the publisher's norming group were not identified by their participation
in compensatory programs, so direct tests of speededness could not be made among the
comparison groups to be used in the study. there Was information on the race/ethnicity of
the students on which°differences in speededness could be observed, however, so the
percentage of responses omitted by students in each racial/ethnic group was tabulated for
each item of each scale. In order to make the rates of omitted responses visually compara-
ble, the items in each scale were calibrated so that all scales would _appear to have 100
items. Then the .plots of the percentages of omitted responses by item were smoothed by
the method of moving averages. The results are presented in Figures.14-1 through 14-4, for
each of the CTBS scales.

The important things to look for in the-figures are curves that rise at different rates for the
three groups (if the curves are level or declining, the omissions are not likely due to condi-
tions of speed, but to disinclinations to respond). In grades 1 through 3, we can see con-
firmation of the data in Table 14-1: speededness is not apparent, but response omissions
occur for all the items. At these grades, the 'other' students have lower rates of omitted
responses than the black or brown students, but the differences in rates are frequently not
large. Except for the Math Concepts scale, speededness becomes apparent in the higher
grades. In general, we can conclude that speededness° is most pronounced for black
students at the higher grades and less pronounced for brown students.

Y

The differences in rates of omitted responses become quite large at limes (as-much as 15
percent), so differences in the observed scores will be noticeably influenced.by them.
Because it seems safe to assume that Jbe differences in rates of omissions are largely due to
speededness, we conclude that speededness will play a role in the analytic comparisjins of
the study, This role will be limited to the correspondence between the racial/ethnic groups
and the comparison groups of-students formed on the basis of their participation in CE pro-
grams,but it is difficult to assess exactly because while greater 'percentages of minority.
students participate in CE programs, more majority students, in absolute numbers, partici-
pate Our conclusions regarding the meaning of the effects Of speededness still depend on
whether we a ept test-taking speed as a reflection of mental speed, and then whether we
believe that ntal speed is a desirable outcome of compensatory services. To the extent
tht we do eve it we have increased confidence in the external validity of the measures
of academic a hievement.

*.- -,,
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PART IV. T.HCEFFECTS OF ATTRITION

. .
...,

Part IV is coMposed of.two chapters that address two issues of attrition of cases from the
longitudinal, study. In the first chapter, the reduction irk the study's sample of schools is

'described. Although the retained saMple-wis" selected with specific purposes in mind, statis-
tical comparisons show its ability to represent the nation very well. Some potential compli-
cations for the study analyses resulting from the systematic sample reduciioh are discussed.

k

49 e

Based on the first full calendar year of the Sustaining Effects Study, we document, in the
second chapter, the incidence of attrition and compare rates over several dimensions of
student chracteristics, such as minority status and achievement level. We alsodwudy the
attrition rates by several characteristics jointly, in order to understand better Ae major
sources of attrition. Finally, we provide some conjectures about the expected influences of
the observed attrition on different kinds of analyses and issues in the study.
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CHAPTER 15. THE REDUCED SAMPLE FAR THE SECONAND
THIRD YEARS OF THE SUSTAINING EFFECTSSTUDY

Ralph Hoepfner
P ..

The representative sample of schools for the first yeai of the Sustaining Effects i
Study (SES)_.was created large enough to ensure accurate national projections of
the incidence pf Title I, so that Congressional mandates for highly accurate, na-
tional estimates could be mik. In the second year of the study, when national
projections were no longer planned, the sample was reduced. Sample reduction
was accomplished in several ways that could have resulted in biases that might
influence the analysts of hhe'elongitudinal effects of Title I. Therefore,, several tests
were made of the reduced sample to assess the bia4. The results of the tests indi-
cated that v though the sample reduction4rad not,beentreOdom, the reduced
sample was .representative of the nation's schools and could be expected to
support inferential analyses with every little distortion: q-- ..0

. -/
The complete first -year sample for the SES was Composed pf 32.8 school4. It was composed
of one nationally reOesentative sample, randomly selected, and three purposive samples,
selected to provide specific kinds'of schools for comparative analyses. The four'sqbsarnples
(described in detail in. HOepfner, Zagorski, and Wellisch, 1977) were as follows:. ...

242 ranacinily selected representative schools,
`--; . ....

. . .

' 14 school that fed into or from the representative schools,

43 schoohs nominated as having promising 'compensatory programs, and

29 schools 'with high poverty but no compensatory funding.

The size of the representative sample was necessitated by the need to make highly accurate
population projections about the'state of the nation's compensatory education (CE) efforts.
An even more critical need fOr'thp representative` sample arose from the congressional
mandate to.ascertain the numbers of children who are and are.not being served by Title I
who are poor and low achieving. Arriving at accurate national projections toprovide
answers to Congress' questions required the, large firt-year'sample.

.. ..

After the first year of the study, descriptive projeCtion; to the nation were no longer planned.
Instead, the study was to focus on inferential comparisons among vari6us types,approaches
to, and intensities of compensatory education iri terms of their effectiveness.. With the
inf rential goals in mind, it was necessary to maintainthe three purposive samples in order
to Orovide the vanairions needed for the analyses. But it was no longer necessary to main-
tain the large number of representative schools. The schobls to.be'retained for the second
year of the study were, of course, not to be atypiCal or nonrepresentative, the inferentlil
requirements of the study simply assumed greater tmportanee than the descriptive ones.

.
. t .
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On this basis, 177 schools were retained for the second year (two schools left the study in ,

the third year): >:

95 representative'sChools, selected p&arily so that each cell of the first-year sampling
matrix was represented by at least one school, but selected secondarily within cells
with a systematic preference for schools with summer progra , with high percent-
ages of low-achieving or poverty students, and with all six ele entary-level grades; `\

13 schools that feed into or out of the representativ schools selected, for the second.
.

year;

, 41 schools nominated as having promising compensatory programs;
O

28 schools with high poverty but no funds.

THE REPRESENTATIVENESS OF THE REDUCED SAMPLE'

After the selection of the reduced second-year sample, concerns were expressed that it
might have become so unrePresentative, due to the selection criteria, that it would not be
capable of supplying statistics that represent the nation's CE efforts. The first step in ascer-
taining whether this concern is justified is to inspect the distribution of the second-year
sample over the sampling matrix for the first year: Because the sampling matrix provides
cells' that can be weighteci to national pro actions, and hls been found to provide highly
accurate projections (Hoepfner et al., 1977), it is important to verify that the second-year
sample has reasonable numbers of schools representing each of the strata, and does not
have additional missing cells! (Exact prop6rtionalitj, of cell frequencies is not critical, how-

; ever, because the comparative analyses merely need' general representativeness, and
weighting prdtedures could be used to adjust for disproportionalities if projections'were to
be made.)

.

The ceria for selecting the second-year sample guaranteed that no ells of the sampling
matrix would'be empty. Table 15-1 provides the unweighted distribution of schools accord-
ing to.the levels of each of the three sampling strata. It can be seen from Table 15.1 that
each of the levels of each of the strata is well represented. The levels of the geographic
region strata are still close to being proportionally represented, so that unweighted data

'would not have troublesome regional biases, and so -that appropriately derived weights
would provide a close approximation to4he distribution of the population. The levels of the
diitrict size and district poverty strata are sirhilarly represented. Table 1511, however,
presents rriformation that merely isiures usthat,the sample is not seriously distorted.and
would be capable of providing information that could be weighted, it does not indicate that
the Weighted information would necessarily be accurate estimates of the population:
)

The question remaining is whether the specifically selected sample'can effectively support
the comparative inferential investigations of the,study: Clearly, inferential statistics Such as'
t, f or r are not as vulnerable to devjations from representativeand random sampling as are
population projections, but extremely biased, sampling can,have a biasing effect on them.

..1
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Table 15-1

Percentages of U.. Public Schools With Grades in the 1-6 Range,.
by Str nd Level of the Sampling Matrix

Sampling Diniension.
Population of
the Nation's

62,534 Schools
With Grades 1-6

Respondent
Sample of

4,750
Schools

First-Year
Representa-
tive Sample

of 243
Schools ,

Second-Year
Representa-
tive Sample

of 95
Schools

Geographic Region
New England 7.10 5.68 9.88 9.47
Metropolitan Northeast 8.32 ree 7.440 9.47, 9.47
Mid-Atlantic 10.59 11.87 10.70 . 10.53
Southeast -t4.58 20.72 10.29 10.53
North Midwest 17.53 16.23 11.93 10.53
South Central 15.47 13.56 11.11 9.47
Central Midwest 7.11 5 98 31.11 10.53
North Central 5.20 5.03 8.64 9.47
Pacific Southwest 9.87 10 00 9.88 12.63
Pacific Northwest

1
4.23 3.35 7.00 7.37

District Size

Small District. 45.51 33.24 36.21 35.79
Medium District 30.41 33.4) 32.92 29.47
Large District 24.08 33.16 30.86 34.74

District Poverty Level
.High Poverty 22.05 33.41 29.22 28.42
Medium Poverty 29.96 32.63 34.57 34.74
Low Poverty 47.'99 33.96 36.21- ' 36.84

The effects of-any nonrepresentativeness of the sample on the analytic outcomes, according,
to Kish (19657 pp 595-597) are not yet precisely identifiable, but there is a consensufftisk
the inferential statistics planned for the comparative analyses are not seriously distorted by
small deviations from true representativeness of the ,sample. Because we nonetheless did
not want to push our, luck in this In tter, the second-year sample was selected in a manner
that was expected to maintain resentativeness while maximizing our control of impor-
tant independent variables ie g , poverty level of school, availability of CE program by type,
and funding source).-

THE ADEQUACY OF POPULATION PROJECTIONS BASED ON THE REDUCED SAMPLE .

it'is difficult to Show that a sample is not unrepresentative in all important, aspects.
'INe elected to play the devil's Advocate and test someProjected statistics, even though we

had no plans to use projected data for the comparative analyses. Our thinking went rme-,
ping like is' sampling weights will not make a bad sample look good-they are inferential

255 r), P.*
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aids, not cosmetics. Therefore, if we weight selected data (not the sa ling dimensions of
the previous sectionwhich if weighted merely show whether we can alculate with accu-
racy) from the reduced sample and compare those projections to data in which we have
confidence, we indirectly test how good the sample is. In other %Lords, if the projections
are close to what we expect, we are, safe in inferring that the reduced sample is not seri-
ously distorted.

Further, to determine precisely how accurate population projections based on the 'Second-
year sample actually are, it isvecessary to make those projections based on newly calcu;
lated Weights, but on data collected in the first-feat. In this way, the projections can be
rigorously compared to known estimates with no contamination by history. Nine critical
variables were selected as characteristics to be projected to test for accuracy. The nine
characteristics are:

Cft

1. Urbanism of school
2. SchOol and grade enrollments.
3 Student poverty
4. Student minority concentration of school
5. Studerit race/ethnicity
6.

o School concentration o? low-achieving.students
7. Three-year stability (ncfn-mobility)
8. Grade span -type of school
9. School CE funding

The nine characteristics are projected from the 95 schools in the second-year representative
sample and the projections are then compared io two other projected values-. The criticil
comparison is with the projections_ from the Principal Sample of 4,750 schools surverei:
during the planning yearoD*Fts'study. This sample was randomly selected and was suffi-
ciently large so that error estimates Were extremely small. The sample was toed as a test of
the accuracy of the projections made from the 243. representative schools (one of the
schools later left the study, leaving 242 for the entire first year) in the first-year sample,'
(Hoepfner et al., 1977)? The projections- from the first-year sample ar:_also shown in the
tables that follow for purposes of completeness. In addition, census infor ation.on race4g.
ethnicity is also presented as another comparison to test for the accuracy f tte secondr-
year sample projections!

,

Urbarusm of School. Schools were classified into four categories of population density
and percentages o( schools falling into each category were appropriately projected for each-
of the. three samples. The result of the projections are presented, in Table 15-2. The secorid-
)/eq sample's greatest projection error is 5.3 percent, an underestimate for small cities and ,t ,

rural areas near -cities An overestimate of 3.8 Orcent for medium-sized cities is in an adja:
cent category Projections of percentages in large cities and.in rural areas not near cpes re
accurate to less than .8 of on percent. If national projections were made from the cteduced
sample, we would expect them to be biased toward areas f higher poptlation density. The
distcytion vipuld, of course, be cau5e directly by the selecti n preferences for schools (see

. e
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Table VII-7 fo the relationship between urbanism and poverty; Table VII-19 for the rela-
tionship with poverty; and Table VII-45 for the relationship with incidence of summer
schobl; Hoepfrrer et al., 1977).

School Enrollment. Enrollmenf projeCtions were made by enrollment categories and by
absolute student counts. Table 15presents the enrollment distribution by five categories
of school size sand Table 15-4 presents projected mean values of total school enroflment
and of enrollment by grade.

In all five enrollment categories the second-year smple projections are within 1 percent of
the projections of the Principal Sample. Th cond -year samplen fact, appears to be bet-.ter in this respect than the first-year sample from which it came.

Table 15-2

Projected Percentages of U.S. Public Schooli With Grades
in the 1-6 Range, by Urbanism of School

City of over 200000
City of 50,000 to 200,C0O or suburb
Gty under 50.000 or rural near city
Rural area not near city

.
.

Principal First-Year Second-Year
Sample of Sample of. Sample

N 4,750 243 95
\ Schools Schools Schools of

Te
11.2

-25.4
38.5
24.9

10.8

25.7

36.4.

27.1

12.0

29.2

33.2

25 6

I

Table 15-3

Projected Percentages of U.S. Public Schools With Grades
in,the 1-6 Range, by Enroltmblt of Schoo

Principal
Enrollment in Sample of

Grades 1-6 4,750
'5chools

First-Year
Sample of

243
Schools

fl

Second-Year
Sample of

95
Schools

1-206 28.4 34.1 29.4
201-400 40.4 40.1 40.6
401.6C0 21.4 18.5 21.5

" 601-800 70 ". 4.5.2 6.7
801.2,800' 27 2.0 1.8

`?
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From'the projected enrollment numbeTS in Table 15-4, 1t can be seen that the second-year
sample is compo"Sed of slightly larger schools than in either of the comparison samples. The
'larger enrollments are primarily at the primary grades, while the upper grades in the
second-year sample are somewhat smaller (see Table VII -45 in Hoepfner et al., 1977, for
the relatiOn between enrollment and the availability of summer'school).

4111)

Student Poverty. Three. categories of poverty concentration of the schools were em-
ployed to test the projections of rite second-year sample. Fr 6m Table 15-5 it can be seen
that the projections of the second-year sample over-estimate the high-poverty category by 7
percent and.underestimate the lower poverty categories. These errors are directly expect-
able outcomes from the secondary selection criterion of poverty that was used for the
second-year Sample.

Table 15-4

Projected Percentages of U.S. Ppblic Schools With
Grades in the 1-6 Range.

Enrollment
Averages

Principal First-Year Second-Year
Sample of Sample of Sample of

4,750 243 95
Schools Schools Schools i

Sch6b1 Total

Grade 1

Grad*
Vide 3
/Cr.ade 4

G Cie 5
rade 6

333 93 320 05 342 40

ft' 62 82 59 79 63 87

.., 58 74 55 21 60 19
- 54 53 4 60 33

411°58

91

60 70 .., 55 91

1) 65 95
9 71

6/ ...
75 63 7301

47

61 29

Table 15-5

Projected Percentages of U.S. P.tiblic Schools With Grades
in the 1-6 Range, by Student Poverty Level

Percentage of Students
- Below Poverty

Principal
Sample of

4,750
SchOols

First -Year Sesond,;Yetlr
Sample of Sample of

243 95
Schools Schools

0-20

21 50

51 TOO

ng
.

516
32 3

16 1

500
31 7

183

11- 46.5
30 4

23 1

0 ( 1

0
"fp
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Msnorsty Concentration. , Projections from the second-year sample of 'percentages of
schOols with each of four categories of minority concentrations are accurate tto less than
2 percent The second-year sample projections tend to underestimate the low-concentra-
tion categories and to overestimate the high concentration categories, clearly the ,result
of the secondary selection criteria of poverty and low achievement used for the second-
year sample.

Race,Ithnicsty. On the basts of the projections from Table 15-6, it would be expected

4
.that some raciaLethnic groups will be overrepresented in projections from the second-year
sample. In Table 15-7 it can be seen that the greatest overlepreseritafion is of the Black

Table 156

Projected Percentages of U.S. Public Schools With Grades
in the.1-6 Range, by Minority Concentration

Principal First-Yea, r Second-Year
Percentage of Sample of Sample of Sample of .

Minority Students 4,750 243 95
Schools Schools Schools

it,

0-19 68,4 71 0 66 1

20-49
*r.

164 136 153

50.-9 2 6 6 9 1

80-100 80 68 95

A

Table 15-7

Projected Percentagesiof Students Enrolled in U.S. Public Schools
With racit3g,-in the 1.6 Range, by Racial/Ethnic Groupr-Ns; -,

Racial/Ethnic
Group.

VEW/OCR 1973
Directory
Universe

Projection

Principal
Sample of

4,750
Schools

First-Year Second-Year
Sample'of Sample of

243 95
Schools Schools

American Indian 0 52 091 0 93 0 77
Asian American 0 52 0 95 1 01 061
black 13 22 16 17 13 55 18.44

Spanish Heritage 41 5 75 5 -4 5 63

ANhite -8 13 -6 22 -8 7- 74 55

^7

This sample s,%ternati,vally es.L.,ideti 8 3 percent tot the public st.huol students those who are associated with $

small schcx>> districts
4,

J2
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N.

percentage Percgntages of other racial/ethnic groups are fairly close, being less than 2
percentage points away from the projections of the Principal Sample. The overrepresen-
tation of minonti. students clearly the result of the selection criteria of poverty and
low achievement.

Concentration of Low-Achieving Students. The percentages of schools in three catego-
ries of percentages of students reading one grade or more below grade level were projected
for the three samples, as reported in Table 15-8. The second-year sariiple projections over-
estimate the percentages of schools with larger percentages of low-achieving students. This
findings an indirect result of the secondary sample-selection criterion of low achievemeni.

Three-Year Stability Projections were made to three categories of school stability, de-
fined by the percentage of students v4ho remain in the school for three or more years, dis-
counting matriculants and graduates. Frbm Table 15-9, it can be seen that the second-year
sample oveigtimates the percentage of the more stable (less mobility) schools by almost
5 percent.

Table 15-8

Projected Percentages of U.S. Public Schools With Grades.in the
1-6 Range, by Concentration of LoikAchieying Students

Percentages of Students
Reading Below

Grade Level

Principal
Sample of

4,750
Schools

First-Year
Sample of

243
Schools

Second-Year
Sample of

95
- ° n Schools

0-20 50.8 408
21-50 138.0- 48.1
51-100 11 2 11 1

Table 15-9

33.9
50.3

415.8

Projected Percentages of U.S. Public Schools With Grades in the
1-6.Rattge, by Three-Year School Stability

Three-Year Stability
(Non-Mobility) of

Student Body

Principal
Sample of

4,750
Schools

First-Year
Sample of

243
-Schools

Second-Year
Sample of

95
Schools

Low (0-60% stay) 17 42 13 39 13:79
Medium 461-80% stay) 23.41 28 72 22.06

-High (81-100% stay) 59.17 590 64.15

25,E
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Grade-Span Type of School. Although schools embrace almost every conceivable com-
bination of grades, four logical categories were defined and the percentages of schools in
each category were projected from the three samples. The results in Table 15-10 indicate
that the second-year sample overestimates the percentage of full six-grade schools, a dilect
result of that exact preference in the selection of the second-year sample.

CE ,Funding Four nrin.independent categories of 'schools were created according to
whether or not they received certain kinds of CE funds. The comparison of percentages of
schools in each category, presented in Table 15-11, indicates that the second-year sample
overestimates the percentage of Title 1 participating, schools by about 6 percent. This dif-
ference is probably not as large as it appears, due to the different years in which the data

were collected and the recent trend for more schools to participate in specially'funded
compensatory programs.

Table 15-10

Projected Percentages of U.S. Public Schools With Grades in the
1-6 Range, by Grade-Span Type

Type of School
6y trade Span

Principal First-Year Second -Year
Sample of Sample of Sample of

4,750 243 95 '
Schools ' Schools , Schools

Complete elementary
Feeder elementary
Primary

Intermediateimiddle

67.13 75 05 79.93
12 38 - 6 72 6 56
10 10 9 24 10.47
10.39 8.99 2.58

4t.

Table 15-11

Projected Percentages of U.S. Public Schools With Grades in the
1-6 Range, by Cothpensatory- Education FIding Category

Category by
Compensatory-Education

Funding Source

Principal First-Year Second-Year
Sample'of . Sample of Sample of

4,750 243 .% 95
Schools Schools sehods-

Title 1 funded 67 45 73 76 73.29
Other federal funds 28 33 29 73 27 64
State funded 41 82 44 70 44 29
District funded 15 52 20 38, 19.70
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CONCLUSIONS
o

Based' on the cornparison's.of nine characteristics, the second-year sample provides no in-
formation that would lead us to expect serious or meaningful distortions in the comparative
analyses. Furthermore, it is capable of providing.dafat on which national prdjections could
be based so that the projections rarely have errors above 5 percent (the ndn-randomness of`
the' selection would, however, prevent our calculating unbiased standard errors). In moot
cases, the errors or projections are in' the 1 and 2 percent range. It is concluded, therefore,
that the second year sample can well be considered a representative sample and that study
findings will not be significantly biased by its nature.

0
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CHAPTER 16. ATTRITION OF STUDENTS FROM THE
SUSTAINING EFFECTS STUDY

Henry J. Zagorski
Lawrence A. Jordan,'
,Edward J, Colon

:1, Over a full calendar year, a stable core of 75 percent of the students in the Sus-
. raining Effects Study (SES) remained enrolled in their schools, while the remaining

25 percent moved into or out of the schools. In order to determine if the attrition
rate might be expected to bias the findings from the study; the rates were aria,
lyzed fortm. portant subgroups in the study. The stable students were found to.
have higher achieyement scores than the atttitors, so.piire longitudinal samples
will. not be the same as a single-shot cross-sectional sample of the -natiqn. The
meanings of relational analyses of the study will probably not be affected by this,
but attrition rates, considered in terms to additional student characteristics, are
expected to have a5mplex and recohdite effects on comparisons am ong
grouped by their participation in CE programs.

Attrition i; practically inexitable in a lorigtru-dirialTriv-e-s ion of the scope of SES, It is im-
portant to determine the extent to which attrition is related to student characteristics and
analysis groups and whether attrition is likely to-confound the arialyses.an'd interpretations
of treatment 'effects of compensatory education. Campbell. and Stanley (1966) indicate ,that
attrition (experimental mortality) should be recognized as an important threat to study inter-
pre ability (internal validity). They state that "mortality, lost cases, end cases on which only.
pa i l'clata are combavailable, are troublesome'to handle and are oomoply swept under -the

'rug. This is especially tFue when such cases offer alternative explanations of observed
'educational-treattent gSins. Anderson '0973) criticizes current longitudirfal educational
'evaluation studies for seldom providing data on the,rrumber and-type of dropouts' occurr-
ing, and argues that attrition represents a major ce of potential error in conclusions
about the effects of educational treatments. ,

This study of attrition was conducted to assist readers in evaluating results and conclusions
if the SES. if the students analyzed in the longitudinal investigation differ substantially from
students in die total sample, both the internal validity Of the study and the generalizability

* of the conclysitns may be n to question. The primary objedive of the investigation
reported, here was to examine h w students in the longitudinal portion of the sample differ
from students who either left d ior to a fy11 year's participation or entered the study, late.
The differences -were also exa ined for subgroups defined by geographic ion, district
size, race/ethnicity, receipt of free)or reciliced-priCe meals, basic-skills achie ment, and
selection for compenSatory education.

,Thedata for the analysis came from seven major instrument!files,,providing a m- erged data
file consisting of all students having data from the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills

263 2 8 6
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(CTBS), Student Background Checklist (SBC), and Compensatory Edutation Roster (CER),
from the Fall of 1976 tone Winter of 1977. During this period, tie CTBS had been adminis-
tered three times and the' SBC and CER were each administered twice. From the merged

students were se1ected who were present for at least one complete CTBS administra-.
tion, were in grades 1 through 5 during thelits't year in the-95 schools constituting the Year
2 Representative Sample, and were not involuntary transfers between these schools and
non -study schools (due to school grade-structuring within some districtsCThe total' sample
consisted of 35,808 students. The students were classified into six1rtrition groups described
in-Table 16-1, depending on the pattern of CTBS data they provided. The groups are coded
in the left column of Table 16-1 with 'P' for 'Present' and 'A' for 'Absent' for each test ad-
ministration In sequence.

TABULATIONS OF ACHIEVEMENT

P

The PPP, PPA, PAA attrition groups in Table 16-1 have scores on the reading and math
achievement tests for the Fall, 1976 CTBS-administration, while the PPP, APP, and AAP attri-
tion groups have

not
for the Fall, 1977 admirTi-slition. The sixth group shown in Table

16-1 (APA) does not have data for either of these administrations, so it was omitteil from the
onalysis of achievement scores. A series,,of three-group comparisons was made/for each test
bccasion, basic skill, and cohort, using one-way-ANOVA. Preliminary analytis on a 5 per-
cent subsample shqyved that CTBS percentile scores, probit transformations of the percen-
tiles, and vertical-scale scores all yielded essentially the same pattern of results. Therefore,
the analyses presented h re are in the form of the more easily interpreted percentile scores.
Each ANOVA was supple nted by a Duncan Multiple Range Test to examine tl4e signifi-
cance of the three pair-wis group differenc s (1 vs. 2, 1 vs. 3, ,and 2gv 3). Results of the
analysis re reported in Table 16-2. There a 20 ANOVAs represe d in the table (2 test
occasions x 2 basic skills x 5' cohorts). All 20 overall F ratios are significant at the .0001

,level. Pair-wise group differences that are not significant at th .01 level by the Duncan Test
are marked by connected 'bullets' (e.g., in cohort 4-5 for the first test administration, the
reading and math pair-wig comparisons for the PPP and PPA groups are not significant).

An examination of the paired comparisons shows that students remaining in the study gen-
erally have higher achievement lev*ls tha,n the other students across subject areas, cohorts,
and administrations. On the average, the PPP group exceeds the PPA group by 4.1 percen-
tile potts (this diffeirence i 4 a , where a = 28.8, as based on the average within-group
variance), the APP group b 3 percentile points (.18 a ), the AAP group by 7.5 percentile
points (.26 a -), and the PAA g. up by 9.8 percentile points,(, 34 a ). Using Cohen's (1969)
criterion for evaluating the size of mean differences, these obtained differences_would be -
consrdered in the neighborhood of 'small' effects (.20 a ), and not- large enough for
'medium' effects (.50 Another commonly used criterion, although intended to be ap-
plied to program effe , is that differences of .33 a can be considered educationally
significant' (Hcst, Talleadge, and Wood, 1975) and, by this criterion, the P.PP-PAA mean
difference can be considered an educationally significant one. If treatment effects of about
the same size are competing with these attrition effects, of course, the attrition effects may
be very important as confounding factors for the analyses.

2 5 7
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`Attrititin Groups Used for Analysis

. Group Niumbers of Percentages
Code Students of Students Description

..-
PPP . 21,392 59.7 Present for each of the three test administrations.

A small group o( students that was absent frbni.,
the second administrtion but present for both .,

the first and third is also in this group, because

their absence cannot be considered attrition Irbil+
---..

the study.

. ,

PPA 4,150 11 6 Absent for the third test administration only. This
group is likely composed of students who trans-* ferred outbetween school years. However, some
students who were still enrolled, but were absent
,for the third test administration in spite of make -'
up testing, are in this group.

PAA 3,115 8.7 nt for the firs?ti'st administration but absenfl
frori the two subsequent ones. This group con-
sisti3timarily of students who transferred out

i-,
,. . cgrinethe school year. However, it also includes

?students who were absent during the spring tests;
then transferred to another school between
school years.

APP 1,707 4.8 Absent for the first test administation but present
for the following two. These could be students-.
who were absent during the first administration
in §pit, of make-up testing or "students who
transferred in during the regular scliool year.

MP 4,238 11.8 Absent from both the first and second test aid-
ministration, but present for the third. These are
probably students who transferred in between
school years.-

APA 1,206

TOTALS - 35,808

3.4 Present for only the second test administratio
, - Consists primarily of ''gtudents Who'iransferre n

--. during the regular,schoo1/44r, then tranSferred
t again, between school years`f May also in-

,

clude new or old students with one or more
444, , ,

c i absences in spite of make-ufitestihg.

' MO DI%
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As shown in Table 16-2, the PAA group is significantly lower than the OA group for all five
cohorts. Although both groups include some students who did not transfer but were merely
absent from the test administration, the PAA-PPA comparison strongly suggests that stu-dents wIretransfer out in the middle of 'a school year have lbwehchievement levels than
those who transfer out between school years.-Ln the right half of Table 16-2, the comparison
of the two groups absent for the first and second test administrations indicates few consis-
tent differences between students who transferied in .during the school year (APP) andthose who tansferred ift between scho_91 years (AAP). Inspection of the connected 'bullets''
in Table 16-2 also indicates that group differences are similar for reading and math scores,
an&are similar for all cohorts.

.The caiCulations perform'ed for Table 16-2 were repeated by proportionally weighting thestudents in each grade according to the SES sampling cell in which they reside. The
resulting weighted means are.presented in Table-16-3. The ANOVA F-ratios and Duncan

Table 16-2

Unweighted Comparisons of Reading and Math Percentile
Means for Attrition Groups, by Cohort

Grade Fall, 1976 Data -Fall, 1977 Data
Cohort

C%due/ Code
Reading Math N Reading Math

41.=

r$

1.2

2-3

3.4

4-5

5.6
o

PPP 4,885 48 1 48 6 PPP 4,885 52 2. 53.2
PP/1e 1,066 '44.0 , 45 3 APP 474 4e0i 48.4
PAA 876 47 9 40.3 AAP 1,115 44.1 43.2

PPP 4,380 4-7-4 48.8, ., PPP 4,3813 _ 51 8 51.8io.PPA , 979 -43 5 4 .4. 1..4 . APP 352 46 4 45 63:
PAA 702 *38 1 38 . AAP 991 41 6 41.9.1

6
... ..

4PPP 4,506 46 1 47 PPP 4,506 51 1 T 50,7 /
.

PPA 924 40 4 , 43 3 APP 358 47 0 i T 47 2 i I
PAA 615 , 35 9., 38 4 AAP. 808 45 6 4 4:1.8 4

.e.
. ...

PPP 4,,138.' 47 2 f 47 9 " PPP' 4,138 ,, 50 1 48 1
PPA 706 45 8 46 4 APP 303 44 01 43 6 t
PAA 534 37 2 4177. AAP 789 44.8=4 448 i.
PPP 3,483 49 6 50 3' PPP 3,483 52'.9 530.
PPA 475 44 1 44 1 , APP .220 43.7 I 45 3 /
PAA 388 17 9' . 37 9 AAP 535 45.3 4 45 6 4

Note Connected bullets indicate non-significant pair-wise diffeyences ot the Means Numbers of students arethe same across both administrations only for the PPP group Other groups and totals, ot course, are cam= -posed ot different rfumbers of cases a

.
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Tests are not applictable here since; in effect, fhe table reflects 'population estimates' and
the mean square error calculatiOns ate not meaningful. Strictly,speaking, the use of the total,
grade sample weights to compute mean estimates for subpopulations within grade is not
legitimate. Ho,weNier, the procedure was not employed with the aim of making grade sub-
population estimates.. Rather, it was simply adopted as a device to examine how the
weights and the percentile scores would interact to modify the observed unweighted dif-
ferences between the attrition groups.

Comparison of the weighted grdup means in Table 16-3 with the unweighted ones in Table
16-2 across all test occasions, subjects, and cohorts shows that the PPP group increased by
an average of'2.9. percentile points, the PPA group by 1.2 percentile points, and the PAA

4
pgrou by 2.3 percentile points, while the APP and AAP groups decreased slightly. Thus,

there is a slight tendency for the overall mean Ciiffeiences between the PPP group and the
other groups to increase when weighting is applied.

's
Table 16-3

Weighted Comparisons of Reading and Math
Percentile Means for Attrition Groups, by Cohort

ts

Grade
Cohort

.

Fall, 1976 Data 16), Fall, 1977 Data

Group
Code

Reading Math Group
Code

Reading Math

.e.
9

PPP. 50 7 51 3 PPP 55 3 -55.07

1 - ? PPA 44 6 47 1 APP 47 7 48 4
PAA 39 9 41 8 AAP 45 5 45.7

PPP 49.6 52 2 PPP 55 7 56.6
2-3 PPA 44 2 -.47 4 APP 47 5 48 2

PAA' 37 1 .39.2 AAP 431 44.2
.

PPP 49 6 50.2 PPP ) 54.3 54 3
3-4 ,

PPA 43.0 45 7 APP 45.6 47 4
PAA 384.7 40.3 AAP 43.4 41 9

PPP 50 4 50.4 PPP 53.4 51.8
4-5 PPA 46 1 47 2 APP I

45.3 43.9
PAA 40 2 43 4 , AAP 43.4 43.4

P 51 4 52 9 PPP 54 4 55 8
5-6 1 PPA 42 2 45.0 APP 43.9 37 1

PAA 43 1 41 9 AAP 43 8 44.6

2 fl
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TABULATIONS OF STUDENT BACKGROUND AND OTHER CHARACTERISTICS

The six attrition groUps shown in Table 16-1 were combined into three attrition categories,
as follows:

Attrition Category Attrition Groups

Departed

Entered

Retained

PPA, PAA, 4PA

APP, AAP

PPP

The 35,808 students (all cohorts combined) were cross-tabulated using the attrition category
as one dimension, and region, district size, basic-skills achievement level, race/ethnicity,
receipt of -free or reduced-price meals, and reading and math CE participation, in turn, as
the second dimension. The results appear in Table 16-4.

There were small amounts of missing data for some of the characteristics reported in Table
16-4, due to incomplete responses. The cases could be assigned to attrition groups based
on the CTBS, but they were missing information on the SBC and CER. Accordingly, for each
missing SBC and CER 'characteristic the cells within' each columnawere .adjusted by
distributing the cases with missing data in the same pr7oportions as the cases that had'data
available. Row percentages were then computed Using the adjusted cell frequencies. The
chi-squire values computed for both the adjusted and unadjusted tables were all significant
at the .0001 level. All the tabulations involving reading and math CE participation were fur-
ther adjuSted.to counteract the effects of school reportrng errors n the CER for CE students
who left the study during the school year. These errors (am ities in how school cogs,
dinators categorized students who had already departed) resulte in numerous CE students
being reported as non-CE students, which artificially inflated the retention rates for the pro-
gram categories arid, deflated thern,for the non-Oogram categories. (The adjustment con-
sisted of converting the CE status data for all students who left the study during the school
year (PAA group) into missing value indicators, and then prorating the tabulations in the
same manner as,that described above for students having nOcER data.)

The retention rates in Table 16-4 are combined and summarized in Table 16-5, which shows
the percentages of students in the 'Retained' categthy within several classifications of stu-

k dent characteristics, ranked in order from highest to lowest.'The percentages in Table 16-5
are not independent of one another, because students in one set of characteristics are also
included in all otl'Ier sets. However, the general trend of the findings is still clearly visible.
Students in small districts have the highest retention rates (71.2 percent), while students
residing in the Pacific 'region have the lowest retention rates (50.1 percent). As'expected,
students in large districts, students with low achievement, recipients of free or, reduced-
price mealS, and minority students all tend.to have low retentioq rates. OthereCE partici-
pants in Title I schools also show a relatively low retention rate. Students in the Midwest,
SoUtheast, and Northeast, regular achievers, and non-recipients of free or reduced-price
meals show relatively high retention/rates.

-t
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Table 16-4

Percentages of.Students in the Representative Sample by-Attrition Category and
by Region, District Size, Basic - Skills Achievement Level, Race/Ethnicity,

Receipt of Free or Reduced-Price Meals, and Reading and Math CE Status

Characteristic
Attrition Category

Total
Count

Departed E iitered Retained

Region
Northeast 21 5 14 6 63.9 11,207
Southeast

sMidwest
21 7

22 1

13 4
13 0

649
64 9

4,255
'3,480

Central 21 9. 20.2 579 9,818
Paces 31 4 18.5 50 1 7,048

District Size
Small 116 1 12 7 71 2 9,078
Medium 25.0 17 5 .57 5 9,983
Large

,

27 0, 18 1 54 9
,.

16,747

Achievement Level
Low (at or below 35th percentile) 28 1 17.9 54.0 '14,560
Regular (above 35th percentile), 206 15.7 63.7 21,248

Race/Ethnicity
Black 25 6 16 9 57.5 . 7,867
Hispanic 28 7 18 1 53.2 3,861
Other 22.2 16.3 61 5 p24,080

Free or Reduced-Prick Meals (poverty)
Receive 27A-- 17.7 54.4 15,320.
Do not receive 20 5 15.8 63.7* 20,488

111.

Reading CE Status; Students Receive
Title I plus other CE 29 4 8 1 62;5 706
Title I only 23.9 17.0 59.1 505
Other CE in Title I schools 31 5 13.6 54.9 2,334
Other CE in other-CE schools 28.0 16.1 55.9 1,348
No CE in Title I schools ,20.3 19.0 60.7 16,528
No CE in otherCE schools 26M i 1 2 . 2 61 8 7,048 -

No CE in non -CE schools 27 3 ' 17.4 ' 55.3 2,649

.
Math CE Status; Students Receive

..

Jitle I plus other a 27 1 14.6 58.3
a

362
Title I only 25.0 17,1 57.9 3,369
'Other CE in Title I schools 32 2 13.7 54.1 1,753
Other CE in other-CE schools 25.5 18.4 56.1 ' 885 `-

N.o CE in Title I schools - 20.9 _418.4 60.7 19,280 ;
No CE tp other-CE 'schools 26.5 12.1 61.4 7,510
NO CE in non -CE schools 27 3 17.4 55.3 2,649

Total Count 8,471 5,945 21,.932 35,808

4
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LOG-LINEAR- ANALYSES OF THE. JOINT EFFECTS OF ACHIEVEMENT, POVERTY,
ETHNICITY, URBANISM, AND REGION ON RETENTION RATES / ,

The MULTIQUAL program (Bock and.Yates, 1973) was used to model retention rates as a
function of the classifying_ variables, in order to assess the join-Lai" combined effects of the
variables. As shown in Table 16-5, students -in small districts and students in the Midwest,
Southeast and Northeast regions,tend to have high retention rates. It's of interest to know
whether Urbanism and Region are independently related to retention or whether these par-
ticular regions have higher retention rates because they also tend to have smaller school'
districts. Similarly, Table 16-5 shows' that Hispanic students and students in the Pacific
region tend to have low retention rates-. If ethnicity and region are independently related to

Table 16-5

Rank Ordering of Classifications of Students, by t -
the eercentages of Students Retained

Rank Student Classifications Percentages
Retained

1 Students in small districts

Students in the Midwest

3 \ Students in the Southeast
4 Students in the Northeast

5

6

Students not receiving tree or reduced -puce meals
Students achieving at regular levels

7 Students not selected for CE services in other -CE schools,
8 White and non-black or non-Hispanic students

Students selected for Title I
.
and other-CE services . 64 1

Students not selected tor CE services in Title I schools 60

11
f Stbdents receiving CE services from Title I brily ,.58 6

Students in the Centr-al U S 57 9

71.2

64.9

64 9
63 9

63 7

63.7

61.6
615

13 Students in mediurn-sited districts
14 Black students

15 Students selected for CE services to other -CE' schools
16 Students in schools with no, CE

17

18

-19
\20

4ct Students in large districts

Students selected tor other-CE services in Title I schools

Students receiving free or reduced-price meals
Student's athseving at low levels

21 Hispanic scients.
22 Students iriihe Pacific region of the U S

57.5

57.5

56 O.

55 3

54.9

54.6

54 4

54.0

53.2

50.1
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retention, then we would predict that Hispanic students in the Pacific region would have
particularly low retention rates. On the other hand, since almost exactly half of the Hispanic

'osAstudents are from the Pa 'c region (49.9 percent), we could find by an analysis of Joint
effects that the Pacific regi has low retention "rates becaige .of a disproportionate number
of Hispanic students or, if region is the primary factor, that Hispanic students have lowI"
retenttontrates because they happen to come disproportionately from the Pacific region.
When we look at ethnicity and region together, as shown below, we find that none of these

is obtaineit In fact, Hispanic students in the 15acific region tend to have rather
average retenti9n rates, and we must loolcelsewhere for a basis of the low retentiomates
among krlisbani and Pacific region students. Thus, it is important to assess the joint effects
of variables, since an examination of variables one at a time can be misleading.- 1

Our approach to assess the joint effeCts of the variables is by means of an N-way table
Of frequencies for, students retained ,and n j retained, by N-1 classifying variables. Re-
tention rate is then considered the 'respons factor' or dependent variable in a log-linear
model, and the N-1 other variables are considered the 'subject factors' or indepen-
dent variables.

II
This approach does have some disack,anfageS. It is not practical to model all of the classi-
fying variables simultaneously, because thereare limits to the size of problems handled by
the MULTIQUAL program, and because cell sizes become quite sma(Land the cell retention.
'rates become correspondingly unstable with too many classifying variables. Accordingly,
we attempted to examine a number of cross classifications having three or four classifying
variables FoTa first. analysis of joint effects, we elarnined five tables having the forrr,i: VARI-
ABLE x COHORT x CE-GROUP x RETENTION, substitUting ale variables ACHIEVEMENT,
LOW INCOME, ETHNICITY, URBANISM and,SEGiON, in turn, for the VARIABLE term in
the aboGe Model. ,

.1Throughout the remainder of thiss\section, we will capitalize the names of qualitative van-
al3leswhich will Wave categories defiiied -is follows: ; `. \ .

ACHIEVEMENT LowScored at IB3rd Percentile or below on Total CTBS at tlie
,

first
recorded administration. RegularOtherwise. , `a.

i

LOW INCOME: 'PoorRecipient of free or reduced-price meals. Non-PoorNot S
-,.. recipient. Missing --LSBC (basis for this classification)-not available.

ETHNICITY: Black, Hispanic, or White /Other as show n-on SBC. MissingSBC
not available.

4
. .

URBAN1T Small, Mediurif, or Large district sizea surrogate available from sam-
-4

pling,:frame. .,

4, , . .

.

REG10()I. Northeast (Standard Federal Regions I, II; III), Southeast (IV), Midwest
(V), Central (V1, VII, VIII), or Pacific (IX, X)available from sampling`
frame.

271
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CE GROUP: Title I, Other CE, or Non-CE---Participants in Title I, Other-CE, or Non-
CE programs, respectively. (This variable was defined only in terms of
Reading CE, since rt wad felt that Math CE would yield essentially iden-
tical results.)

RETENTION: YesStUdent has valid CTBS data for fall test adniinistrafions (PPP group
in Table 1). NoOtherwise.

The variables and their categories should be mostlyiself-explanatory. Note that the students
with missing data for LOW INCOME are also 'missing data for ETHNICITY, since These
variables were obtained from the same instrument. The REGION variable was collapsed
from ten categories to five categories, with the aim of obtaining fewer regions having more
equal population sizes; ten categories were felt to be too many to handle analytically using
MULTIQUAL. The ETHNICITY and CE-GROUP categories have beeii similarly collapsed.
Finally, the two RETENTION categories contrast the PPP STUDENTS (retained) with all
others (not retained). The log-linear model analyzes retention rates 'as a function of the
classifying variables or, more precisely, they (nodel ldgits having a one-to-one relation-
ship with the Retention 'fates (1/2 1 n [Retained /Not Retained]) as a function of the classi-

fying variables.

ACHIEVEMENT, COHORT, AND CFGROUP

The ACHIEVEMENT-x COHORT..NCE-dROUP'x RETENTION analysis is typical, and will be
discussed in detail in order to illustrate the method. ... .-

TIle 16-6 summarizes the log:linear -analysis of these variables. In the language of -the
$ MULTIQUAL program, ACHIEVEMENT, COHORT and C,E4GROUP were considered as

'subject factors,' and RETENTION as the 'response factor.' All 35,808 students were
classified into one of the cells of the resulting table, and for this table we,obtained an
overall X z(30) 604.66. (p < .001), indicating wide variations in the retention rates for
the cells. (If all 30 cellstwo levels of ACHIEVEMENT, py five levelsof 10HORT, by three
levels of CE-GROUPhad identical retention rates, this X2 would have been zero. The
high X2 value indicates a poor fit of the model requiring all cells`to have identts I rates.*

As shown in the top panel of Table 16-6, all but 8.9 percent, of the variation in-retention
rates is accounted for by the tbree main effects, and all but 0.9 percent by the main effects ,

and the three, two-way interactions. Thus, we can predict retention rates qulte'well as a
function of the main effects, but further precision is provided by includinDone or more of
the two-way interactions. The three-way interaction is not needed, since X 2(8) 5.69,
which is not significant, after the two-way interactions are entered.

..( 1

When we attempt to isolate the main effects and interactions that are most strongly related---...,

to retention rates, we have a minor problem,which is that the results depend to some ex-
tent on the order in which the classifying variables are entered. As in a stepwise multiple
regression analysis, the classifying variables tend to account for more of the variation in

t'
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. Table 16-6

Log-Linear Analysis of Retention as a Function of
ACHIEVEMENT, COHORT, and CE-GROUP

Effect ,
V

x2 df Probability Percentage,
of Fotal XL

Constant

All Main Effects

All 2-Way Interactions r
Full Model

Total X

604.66

53.78

5.69 ,

0.00

29

22

8

0

< 001
< .001

682

100.0

8.9

0.9

00

Partition of X2

ACHIEVEMENT 314.47-334.38 1 001 52 0-55.3
COHORT 189 36.202 50: 4 .001 30 3-33.5
CE-GROUP

1
22 96. 42.35 2 001 3.8- 7.0

ACHIEVEMENT x COHORT 0.86- 3.69 4 .930-.450 0 1- 0 6
ACHIEVEMENT x CE-GROUP 29.55- 30 90 2, 001 ht9- 5.1
COHORT x Ct-GROUP 1175. 17.45 8 .089-.026 2.3- 2.9

ACHIEVEMENT x COHORT x CE-GROUP 5 69 8 0.9

rates whin they are entered into the model at an early step than, when they are entered at a
;late step. In the lower pandl of Table 16-6, ranges of observed` X2 values are reported for all
possible orders of, main effects and then controlling fOr main effects, for all possible orders

. of two-way interactjons. These ranges are usually narrow, and presumably bracket the
'true' X 2 values. As Main effects, ACHIEVEMENT, COHORT and CE-GROUP all account
for significant variation in retention rates, with ACHIEVEMENT and COHORT together ac-
counting for over 80 percent of the variation, and CE-GROUP accounting for a :-Much
smaller percentage. There is also a significant ACHIEVEMENT x CE-GROUP interaction,
and borderlihe,COHORT x CE-GROUP interaction. The ACHIEVEMENT x COHORT Inter-
action is the smallest effect, and is clearly not significant.

Table 16-7 displays the marginal tables of retention rates for all significant or near-significant
terms in the model: ACHIEVEMENT accounts foi the largest differences in retention rates,
with a 10 percent difference between low and _regular achievers, COHORT is also an im-
portant differentiator of retention rates, which increasein a linear manger from 56 percent
for Cohort 1-2 to 66 percent for Cotiort 5 -h. Thus, low achievers and students in the lower
cohorts tend to have lower retentiorirates than, regular achievers and students in the higher
cohorts. The CE-GROUP effect is smaller than the other two main effects, and shows that
the other-CE grou'p has 19werrerention than the ether two groups, and that Titiel group has
slightly,lower retention (2 percent lowerphan the non-CE group.

ti
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Table 1677

i Marginal Values of Retention Rates for
,
Significant Effects in the

ACHIEVEMENT x COHORT x CE-GROUP'x RETENTION Analysis of Table 16-6

Low Regular

ACHIEVEMENT

COHORT

. CE-GROUP

54 64

1.2 2.3 3-4 5.6

57 .60 .62 .66

Title I -- Other .

CE
Non-CE, '

59 .55

Title I

ACHIEVEMENT

x CE-GROUP

COHORT x
CE-GROUP

Low

Regular

(Diffe?enCe)

1-2

2-3

3-4

4-5

5.6

Other
CE

Non-CE

57' 54 5?

' 64 5Q, 64

( 07)

Title I

02)

Other -
CE

( 12)

Non-CE

54 52 .57
54 52 .58

62 55 61

63 61 .62
64 61'- .67

The result for the main effects must be-qualified, how.e,er, by the results for the ACHIEVE-
MENT x CE-GROUP interaction. ACHIEVEMENT is associated with only al2 percent dif-
ference in retention for the other-CE students, but a 7 percent difference for Title I students,
and a 12 percerit,difference for non-GE students. This interaction has important implica-
tions for an analysis of achie,errient gains in the longitudinal study. Irk a comparison of Title
I and non-CE students, for example, we will find that the Title I group has a higher retention
rate for low achievers that the non-CE group. This differential retention rate can be con-
sidered to be,a benefit of Title I programs, because they are apparently more successful in
keeping low achievers in school, but it may also have the inadvertent effect of making Title I
seem academically harmful since there are more low achievers available for retesting in the
Title I group This would be true, of course, if the opposite effects of regression did not
operate and if the comparison group truly, represented its national population (but see the

9
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article on the reduced sample in this volume that indicates that our comparison groups are.
slightly more biased towards low achievers4han the Title I group). Thus, if Title I and non-
CE programs had the same effect on achievemnt, the non-CE group would tend to show

nfhigher achieve ent gains, solely as a function of differential retention rates and lower gains
a function of egression to the mean, but would not be much'influenced by the sampling.

We will return to this point again in the conclusion.

The COHORT x CE-GROUP effect 0 Table 16-7 can be described as follows:.withineach of
the CE groups, the retention rates increase for the higher cohorts, with 'jumps' or larger
s ifts in the size of retention rates at the points indicated by horizontal lines; and the CO-
H RT x.CE-GROUP interaction reflects the fact that these 'jumps" take place at different
p nts for different CE groups. This interaction should prbbably not be taken seriousli,
ho ever, since the associated X2 is only rnarginallysignificant, and doesnot reach sig-
nificance arthe .05 level when the other two-way interaction terms are entered firshLs -

means that the effect would probably not be obtained, or would not be obtained in the
same form, on replication. 0

ACHIEVEMENT, ETHNICITY, LOW INCOME, CE-GROUP, AND RETENTION

When we repeated the analysis of the lastsection, with LOW INCOME replacing ACHIEVE-
MENT, the resulting tables were very similar, apart from the influence of the Missing-Data ,

category for LOW INCOME. Students missing SBC data (about 5 percent of the total) were
overwhelminglj, from the PAA group, so these 'students were present for the fill CTS ad-
ministration and then left before other kinds of data were collected. We have no woy of
assigning valid LOW INCOME or ETHNICITY categories to these students, bts.it can assume
that they have relatively high proportions of free or reduced-price lunch recipients and
minority students. We do have information about the relationship between ACHIEVEMENT
and LOW INCOME, as shown in Table 16-8.

Thus, more low ,achievers than regular achieers are missing information on the LOW IN-
COME variable, even though only 41.percent of students are classified as low achievers.
There is also a fairly strong association between .LOW INCOME and ACHIEVEMENT (with

Te 16-8
; .

Cross - Tabulations of Students by ACHIEVEMENT and LOW INCOME Categories

LOW INCOME

ACHIEVEMENT
Low

Regular

Percent Low

Poor Non-Poor Missing Total

14,569

21,239

41%

8,791

5,628
,

4,770

, .14,775
1,008

. 836

6 1% 24% 55%
*.
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a 'q

.
the N/11sing column omitted, 0 r .349*for the remaining 2 x 2 table), so iteknot surprising
that,the two variables have similar relationships with RETENTION.

ti

As shown in Table 16-9, popr students had lower retention rates (58 percent) than son-poor
" (67 percent), overall, but this result must be qualified by the results from the LOW INCOME

x CE-GROUP table, which indicate a 3 percent difference between poor and non-poor, in
the other-CE group, a-6 percent difference in the Title I.group and a 10 percent difference in

' the ,non-CE group This is almost identical to the pattern obtained for the ACHIEVEMENT x
- CE-GROUP interaction in Table 16-7. a ..

c
4

Table 16-9
. 4

Selected Marginal Tables of Retention Rates From a Log-Linear
Analysis of LOW INCOME, COHORT, CE- GROUP and RETENTION Y

LOW INCOME

LOW INCOME
x CEGROUP

Title I
Other CE
NonCE

4 ----I,

Poor ''', ' Non-Poor Missing
-p-

- .67 .01

60

57

57

66

60

,67

*01

02

.01

These results for LOW INCOME and similar results for the. ETHNIC1TY/ariable led to an
attempt at predicting'retention rates from ACHIEVEMENT, ETHNICITY, LOW INCOME and
CE-GROUP simultaneously. For this .analysis, students in the Missing category for LOW
INCOME and ETHNICITY were deleted, and the data were collapsed across COHORT. The
statistical summary for this analysis is given in Table 16-10.

4

The results4FQ this analysis are not simple to interpret. Table 16-10%indicat8 that a signifi-
cant variation in rates .is still present after all of the three-way interactions have been
entered. Over 96 percent of the variation in rates has been accounted for at that point, and
further fitting would probably not yield interpretable results. In the !older panel of Table
16.10, we can identify effects worthy of further examination, by selecting the effects that are
significant at the :05 level regardless of order of entry. By this criterion, we select all four
main effects, three of the two-way interactions, 'and two of the three-way .interattions. The
model contaihing only these effects yields X2(15) = 32.83, p . .005, and may be regarded
as fitting reasonably well. The marginal valOes orretention rates for these. effects are given
in Table 16-11.

In Table 16-11, wecan make certain generalizati:linShout retention rates from the main-
- effect marginals:

. - .
Regular achievers have higher rate? than'tOw achievers.
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Table 16-10

Log- Linear Analysis..of RETENTION as FunCtion
of ACHIEVEMENT, 'ETHNICITY, LOW INCOME and CE-GROUP

Effect X2, df Probability
Percentage

of Total X 2
4

Constant

Total X2

$

585 81Y 35 i< 001 10017

All Main Effects 159 62 27 <.001 27 2
All 2-Way Interactions 52 87 16 , < 001 90
All 3-Way Interactions 19 78 4

q
4 < 001 33

Partition' of X2

ACHIEVEMENT 1'06 72.241 57 - 1 < 001 18 2-41 2
ETHNICITY 13 50-104 89 2 4002-< 001 2 3-17 9
LOW INCOME 125 54-286 67 I < 001 21 4-48 3
CE GROUP' 18 06- 55 72 2 < 001 3 1- 9 5

ACHIEVEMENT x ETHNICITY 1 35- 4 39 . 2 512- 1 1 1 0 2. 0 8
y. .

ACHIEVEMENT x LOW INCOME 003- 1 29 1 862- 256 00- 0 2
ACHIEVEMENT x CE-GROUP 9 382 14 72 / 009-< 001 : 1 6- 2 5
ETHNICITY x LOW INCOME 1 67- 6 47 2 434- 039 0 3. 1 1

ETHNICITY x CE-GROUP 20 64- 71 28 4 I < 001 3 5-12 2
LOW INCOME x CE-GROUP 16451'70 70 2 <001

_
2 8-12 1

ACHIEVEMENT x ETHNICITY x LOW INCOME 1266- 15 67 2 002-< (301w 2 2- 2 7%
ACHkVEMENT x ETHNICITY x CE-GROUP 1095. 12 33 4 027- 015 1 9- 2.1
ACHIEVEMENT x LOW INCOME x CE-GROUP 1 62- 3 13 2 .445: 209 0 3- 0.5
ETHNICITY x LOW INC94,ME x CE-GROUP 4'72- 9 67 4 317- 046 0.8- 1.1 '

White/othee stucrents have higher,rates than black students, .and black students have
higher rates than Hispanic students.

,.. 414. . ^...2. .
r,

Non-poor students have higher rates than poor ones.
..,.

Non -CE students have slightly highe? rates than Title I students, an Title I udents
have higher,rates than other-CE students:- ..) ,

The ACHIEVEMENT and LOW INCOME main effects are the strongest-, and together
,account for over half' of the-variation in rates.

As the interactions shoW, however, almost'all of the above generalizations fail to hold foe
one or more subgroups,

Most of the interactions in Table 16-1.1 involve the CE-GROUP variable, and especially the

$
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Table 16-11

Marginal Values of Retention Rates for Significant Effects inthe ACHIEVEMENT x ETHNICITY x LOW INCOME x CE-GROUP x RETENTION
Analysis of Table 16-10...

ACHIEVEMENT
---

.
ETHNICITY

41

LOW INCOME

t,

CE Gft01:4?

f -)

ACHIEVEMENT x CEGROUP

ETHNICITY ;CE-GROUP

LOW INCOME x CE-GROUP

.

ACHIEVEMENT x ETHNICITY
x LOW INCOME

Poor
NonPoor
(Poor NonPoor

* 4

t

Black

Low Regular

58 66

Hispanic White/Other

61 - 57 65

Poor Non-Poor ,

58 ,67. a

Tiile I Other CE NonCE

, I 62 58 64

Low 60 57 57
Regular, 66 59 67

) Black 62 47 62
Hispanic 57 61 54
White/Other 63 60 .65

Poor ' 60 57 57
NonPoor 65 59 67

.

. .
Black Hispanic White/Other

, %Low " Reg, (DIM Low Reg (Diff) Low Reg (Diff)4
.58 61 1 02) 55 57 ( 021 53 68 (.09)60 73 ( 13) 55 64 ( 09) 63 68 ( 05)1-702) (- 12) ( 11) ( 00) (- 07) ( -. 07) I - 10) ( - 06) 104)

'N% kACHIEVEMENT ETHNICITY Black Hispanicx CEGROUP
'.- Low Reg (Diff) Low Reg (DO- Low Reg (Diff)

White/Other

1

' '

Title I
Other CE
NonCP
(Title 1NonCE)

:
63

.
61

.
( - 02) 55 ' 66 ( 1 1) 60 68

t
(.08)47 46 (.7 01) .61 62 ( 01) 58 62 (04)58 68 ( 10) 51 58 ( 07) '58 67 ( 09).

( 05) ( - 07) ( 12) ( d4) 1 081 ( 04) (-02) .-i 01) ( 011

4
.
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Other-CE subgroup. As we have seen, the other-CE students tend -to havellow retention
rates, and do not show the usual difference in rate between low and regular achievers, or
between Door and non-poor students. When WP examine the ETHNICITY x CE-GROUP
interaction, however, we discover that the low rate for other-CE students is primarily due to
the very low rate for the black subgroup (47 percent), and that the Hispinic,subgroup actu-
ally has its highest retention rate, for other-CE students (61 percent. This probably ialicates
that other-CE programs serving black students are different from the other-CE programs
serving Hispanic students. As shown in Table 1612, it is also the case that white/other and
black students are more likely to receive Title I funds, while the reverse is true for the His-
panic group (lout fa greater proportion of Hispanic students participate in krtle I than erthetr
of the other groups).

Table 16-12

Cell Frequencies for ETHNICITY x CE-GROUP Cross- Classification

Title I Other CE Non-CE

Black 1,963 708 . 4,777.
Ffisparli 884 978 1,775

hite Other 2,851 1,844 18 214

These results suggest the need for caution in contrasting students reviving other-CE funds
with other students, since the other-CE subgroup is somewhat heterogeneous. We cannot
say what role bilingual programs (technically not usually defined as 'compensatory,' but
frequently considered as such by school personnel) play in theseolfrndings.

Three -way interactions are always difficult to characterize, and Table 16-11 includes two of
them,. The ACHIEVEMENT x ETHNICITY x CE-GROUP subtable at the bottom of Table 16-11
is particularly interesting. The main effect for CE-GROUP indicates that the reteXion rate
for non-CE students (64 percent) is slightly higher than the rate for Title I students (62 per-
cent). Examination of the ACHIEVEMENTx, ETHNICITY x CE-GROUP marginals will show,
however, that non-CE students have lower retention rates for fk,tof six subgroups, and only
black-regular achieving students show a higher retention rate for non-CE (68 percent) than
for Title ('students (61 percent)" How ca'n that be? The apparent paradox is resolved if the
retention rates and cell frequencies are examined simultaneously, as in Table 16-13.

Thus, the o,erall,, rate for non-CE students is p-utled up by the large group of white/other
regular achievers, e,eri though non-CE students have lower retention rates in five of six
coluMns of Table 16-13.

1,

We noted earlier that Title I programs retain More low achievers than non-CE programs,
resulting in a bias toward making Title I look bad. Further complications ensue if we use the

.
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Table 16-13

RetentiQn Rates and Cell FrequenCies for
, ACHIEVEMENT x 'ETHNICITY x CE-GROUP Subtable

CE -GROUP

Title

Other CE

Non-CE

Totals

ET HNICITY

Total's

.68

5,698

.58.
3,531

.64

24,765

Black Hispanic White /Other

Low Reg. tow Reg. tow Reg.

-'

63

1,641 -

:47'
469

.58

2,626

.61

322

, .46

239

68

2,151

.55

721

.61

686

.51

1,004

Ii. .66'
164

.62

294

58

772

.60
1,860

58

951

.58

3,614

: 68.,
990

.62

892

..
.67

14,598

.58

4,736'
65

2,712

, 55

2,411

-,60

1,230

.59

6,425
,67

16,480

data-of Table 16-13 to'compare Title I and non-CE programs within ethnic subgroups. There_
are three different result's: ' 1

White/Other Students. Title I retains slightly more low achievers than non-CE (2
percent difference), .and also, slightly more'*egular achievers (1 percent difference),'
'resulting in a slight but probably trivial bias toward making Title I look bad.

Hi anic 'Students: Title I retains more low achievers than non-CE (4 percent dif-
° fer nce)but retains even more regular achievers (8 peratnt difference), resulting in a

n t bias toward making Title I look good.

Black Students. Title I retains noticeably more low achievers than non-OE (5 per-
cent), and retains many fewer regular achievers (7 percent difference in the other
direction), resulting in a net bias towar,Making Title I look bad.

Thus, an aQalysis of achievement gains by ethnic subgroups could have quite mischievous
effects,, showing no difference or gains for Title 1, or losses for Title I, solely as a function of
differential attrition; and depending on the subgroup analyzed.

REGION, URBANISM, CE-GROUP, AND RETENTION .

REGION; and URBANISM (i.e., size of school district) are both variables from the sampling
frame for the Sustaining Effects Study. We atte.mped to determine their joint effects, along
with CE -Q11110UP, on RETENtION.; The statistical summary is given in Table 16-14, and the
relevant giAinarvalues are given in Table 16-15.
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Table 1644

'Log-Linear Analysis of RETENTION as a Function
of REGION, URBANISM, and CE-GROUP

Effect

Constant
All Main Effects

All 2.yVey Interactions

REGION

URBANISM
CE -GROUP

REGION x URBANISM

REGION XCE-GROU,P

URBANISM x CE-GROUP

REGION x URBANISM x CEGROUP

x2 df Probability Percentage
of Total X2

Total X2

1,443.63

340.05

8L26

44

38

16

<,001
<.001

<.001

100.0

216
5.6

Partition of X2 /
408.26-444.86 4 <.001 28 3-30.8
653.72. 685.25: 2 <.001 45.3-47 5

0.19- 34.88 2 909- .001 00.0-. 2.4

1-30 75-136.92 8' <.001 9.1- 9.5
80.26- 98.11 8 <.001 5.6- 6.8
24 65. 41.61 4 <.001 1.7- 2.9

. .

81.26 -16 <.001 5.6'

The largest effect is for URBANISM, which accounts fog nearly half of the variation in rates.
Small districts have retention rates that are roughly 15 percent higher than medium and
large districts, and a pure longitudinal sample will have a disproportionate number of stu-
dents from small districts. REGION accounts for more than *guarter of the variation in rates,
and reveals an east/west contrast, with .relatively high rates (64-65 percent) in the Northeast,
Southeast and Midwest regions, and lower rates (58 percent and 50 percent) in the Central -

and-Pacific regions. As shown by the REGION x URBANISM marginals in Table 16-15, stu-
dents from small districts in the East tend to have the highgt rates, and students from large
districts in Central and Pacific regions tend to have the lowest rates, which is we
would ekpellt if REGION and URBANISM were independently related to retention. There is
a substantial REGION x URBANISM interaction, however, which accounts for about 9 per-
cent of the total- variation, and which appears to be attributable to atypical values for the
Midwest-Medium cell. By taking simple deviations from the marginal rates, we obtain the
following table of REGION x URBANISMcleviations:

Small Medium Large.

Northeast .03 - .01 -.01
'Southeast -.01 .00
Midwest -.04 .24 . - . 2
Central -.04 -.01 , 2
Pacific .01 -.01 .02
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Table 16-15

4Marginal Values of Retention Rates for Significant Effects in the
REGION x URBANISM x CE -GROUP x RETENTION Analysis of Table 16-14

URBANISM

CE GROUP

REGION

REGION

x CE-GROUP

REGION

x URBANISM

URBAN ISM

>kE-GROUP

Title I

Other CE
Non-CE

Small

Medium
Large

Title I

Other CE
Non-CE

Northeast

Smallb Medium Large

P cific

I .71 .57 ,55 ,

1 Title I Other CE Non-CE

.60 .55 .60

Southeast Midwest Central

64 65 .65 58

No.

.. ,,

61 ,61

.59 .61

65 166

71

57

.65

62

.50

.58

.51

.53

.48

78 .75

61 .62

58 56

.72

.76

.58

.65

54

.55

.63

47

Small Medium Large

74
.64

.72

.59

.51.
58

453

.55

.55

Thus, the rate deviation for the Midwest-Medium cell stands out sinceit is 24 points higher
than expected. In Table 16-15, the rate for the Midwest-Medium cell more ck.sely resem-
bles the rate for the Midwest-Small cell, while the rate for medium districts in Qther regions
resembles the corresponding rate for large districts. In the Midwest region, the schools in
the medium subgroup are from larger towns in predominantly rural areas, and have a more
rural character than their district sizes would imply. Students.tand their families may be
more mobile M areas server by medium and large school districts, partly, explaining their
lower retention rates. The consequences of parental mobility for attrition are also greater in
4ithurban and urban areas, since a move of only a few milesMithin a metropolitan area is

-.likely to mean a transfer to another school.
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All of the two-way interactions in Table 16-14 are significant, but the CE-GROUP main effect
is reduced to almost zero when REGION and URBANISM are entered first. This means that
the CE groups do not have different retention rates overall, after controlling for REGION
and URBANISM. There are REGION x CE-GROUP and URBANISM x CE-GROUP interac-
tions, howeN.er,'"and both tables are marked primarily by unexpectedly igh rates for one of
the subgroups of the other-CE groupfor the PacifiC region. in one cas , and for large dis-
tricts in the second.

The main conclusion to be drawn from this analysis is that REGION and URBANISM effects
are considerably larger than the CE-GROUP effects. Bscause REGION and URBANISM
are variables from the sampling frame, we would ex6iect students within categories of
these classifying variables to be relatively homogeneous on Many variables, and they do
seem to be more homogeneous with resvect to retention rates. However, there are also
indications that stud9nts in the three CE-GROUP categories are unevenly distributkd over
the REGION and U

s

BANISM categories are unevenly distnbutrd over the REGION and
URBANISM categon .

A fairly substantial three-way interaction remains after fitting all the two-way interaction
terms, with X 2(16) = 81 26, p < .001. Table 16-16 :presents the three -way table of

Table 16-16

Retention Rates and Cell Frequencies for
a REGION x URBANISM x CE-GROUP Subtable*

NE

SE

MW

C

P

fir URBANISM

Small Medium Large

Titlet Other CE Non -CE Title I Other CE Non-CE Title I Other CE 'Non -CE

74

596

I 7X

244

i 77)

188

65

436

158)

156

Total 1,620
70"

...

174) 80 63 ( 53) 61 48 58

120 2,102 507 232 1,838 819 844

I 64) 77 ;59 64 56 ,

159 1,113 261 11 1,081 445 9

(71) 76
..,

3 362 41 54 800 63 85

.1.

66 57 (53) 54 63 1 49f

80 2,407 596 159 2,15 519 282

I 63) 64 i 48) ( 42) 48 51 54'

110 1,009 194 235 1,868 933 1;338

64 72 58 51 58 53 . 54

472 6,994 1,559 690 7,739 2,777 2,557

60

4,139

56

940

N
59

1,894

54

3,222

37

1
1,206

5t
11,400

Total

64

11,197

65

4,262

.65

3,489

58

9,811

50

7,048

'Rates omitted tor cells with N <.100 and enclosed in parentheses for cells with 100 <N<400
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retention rates and cell frequencies. This table has a feature not encountered in earlier
tables, namely, that some of the cell frequencies are too small for reliable estimates of the
retention rates. We have omitt4c1 rates for cells having fiequencies of 100 or below, and

,rates for cells having frequencies in the 100-400 range are enclosed in parentheses, as a

reminder that these rates have relatively large standard errors (from .025 to about .05).
Judging from the cell Ns, other-CE programs affect very few students outside of large
districts in the Northeast and Pacific regions. Almost 60 percent of other-CE studentsipre in
these two cells. Title I students are much more widely distributed. The three-way interac-
tion for predicting rates may owe more to sampling fluctuations than do any substantive in-
fluence. Both the highest and lowest rates are for Non-CE students, with the highest rate in
the Northeast-small-pon-CE cell (80 percent), and the lowest rate in the Pacific-large-non-
CE cell (37 percent). v"

To help clarify the REGION x URBANISM x CE-GROUP results, analyses were undertaken
in which the variables ACHIEVEMENT and ETHNICITY were added to these three variables.
These further analyses provided more detail, but scant clanficattro. Adding more variables
seems to make it more difficult rather than less difficult to achieve acceptable fits to the
data. Small cell sizes, together with sampling variability and the unreliability of the Llassify-
ing variables, may be adding noise faster than information.

Table 16,17

Retention Rates and Cell Frequencies for
a REGION x <URBANISM x ETHNICITY Subtable*_,

t
URKN1SM

Small Medium Large

TotalBlack Hispanic
White/
Other Black Jiispank White/

Other
Black Hispanic

White/
Other

. NE
80 7Y 54 64 58 45. 69 67

75 28 2,660 489 745 1,260 2,518 47T 2,450 10,694.

ZO 3E
( 82)

.232' 9

77

1 229

.67

498 9

68

744

68

425 18

55

881

68 ,

4,045
9,

79 . . 54 67. 68MW
.74

19' 3 521 .5 10 848 739 16 < 1,159 1320
e

( 76) 67 ( 58) ( 62) : 57 6i ( 48) 56 61 ry

C
19(k.... 39 2,580 259 382 2,040 1,111 109 2,645 9361

( 674 69 ( 53) 50 50 59 43 54

23 394 758 26 240 1,894 8,444 1,184 1,204 6,567

*-
79

Total
67 74 67 Oft 61 57 ?55 59

545. 472 7,747 7,276 1,386 6,786 5,637 1,798 8,340

Rates omitted for cells <100, and enclosed in parentheses for cells with 100 <N<400
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,
For its intrinsic interest, a REGION k URBANISM x EHTNICITY subtable from these further
analyses is given in Table 16-17. Again, the rates for cells with Ns smaller than 100 omitted,
and those for cells with Ns between WO and 400 are enclosed in parentheses. Examination
of the Ns' indicates that except for ,Hispanic students in the Pacific region, there are
very few minority students in small districts, with large districts having the most minority
students, especially for blacks. Eighty-three percent of Hispanic students are in either the
Northeast or Pacific, regions, and another 15 'percent are,in the Central region, leaving a

mere 2 percent in the Southeast and Midwest regions. As indicated earlier, nearly half of
the Hispanic students are in the Pacifk region, and they have an overall retention rate of

..60, which is about average. Hispanic students in the Northeast region" have !'somewhat
lower retention. rate (.51). Most Hispanic students in the Pacific region probably have a

Mexican or Central American background, while most Hispanic students in the Northeast
probably have a Puerto Rican or other Caribbean background. The, differences in attrition
rate could indicate that analyses involving Hispanic students should distinguish between
those in eastern and Western parts of the country. Hispanic students ;in. large Northeast
districts have one of the lowest retention rates in the table (.45). The lowest rate of all
belongs to white/other students in large Pacific districts, however, (.43), which is surprising.
If we think iof attrition as a risk factor, w would expect minority students to show higher,
attrition. In three of five comparisons for`terge districts, white/other students have lower
retention than black students.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS (

This study extends the description of the SES representative sample into the second year,
with special emphasis on identifying the demographic factors most closely associated with
student attrition and pn assessing the impact of such factors on longitudinal comparisons
among educational programs. A total of 35,808 students, tested at some time during the
first year of study, were classified by attendance (attrition) pattern, geographic region, ur-
banism, race/ethnicity, receipt of free or reduced-price meals, basic-skills achievement,
cohort, and selection for compensatory education. The ,results of these classifications were
examined to assess the main and joint effects on retention and Then tointerpret such effects
in terms of the objectives of the longitudinal study.

Attrition is widespread in the nation's schools, which should come as no surprise. In indi-
vidual schools, pupil retention rates ranged from a low of 28 percent to a high of 87 percent.
Overall, only about 60 percent of the students could be tested in the fall of two successive
years. About 20 percent of the students tested at Tirrre I departed before the close of the
study, and another 20 percent entered the study after Time 1. This way of stating retention
rates, as a percentage of the number astudents passing through the study, teryls to exag-
gerate attrition to some extent.' With these figures, one could rephrase the findings so.that
there is a relatively stable core consisting or 75 percent of the students, while 25 percent of
the students move into and out of the study in any given year. However, changing The base
for the rate would not affect conclusions abouNifferential attrition for various subgroups.

We assume that most of, the observed attrition occurs when students and their families
move into or away from the study schools. We can distinguish three cases: (1) students
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Move because of a permanent change of residence, (2) students are temporarily lost to the
stu0,r, because of illness, staying with a relative, and so on, (3) students are in the schools,
brit their data,are lost to the study through clerical error, unscorable tests, and other kinds
of data collection problems. Case-(3) is the only source of attrition which is under our con-

rtrol. Students with a PAP (Present-Absent-Present) pattern are interesting, because while we
cannot distinguish between the three cases in 'the data, case (1) is an unlikely reason-for a
PAP data patternthat is, we don't expect many instances where students will make a per-
manent change of residence twice in a year, moving'away from and then back to the same
school district. The number of PAP students is small, however, and represents less than 1
percent,of the students having achievement test data at any one time. This implies that data 4-,
collection problems are not a major cause of the observed attrition for the SES.

For purposes of analysis, the si st models for longitudinal data will be those that use
'pure' longitudinal samples, onsisting (cases with complete data on all variables.
This study shows that such sample will not be t ante as any cross-sectional-one. There
are models for data with m ssing observations, l)utthey have limitations-for the present are
models for data with missing observations, but they have limitations foi the present study.

Mill and Elashoff (1966) and Tin (1970) have surveyed the relevant literature. Morrison
statts the usual caveat. "Of course, in everyease it AS essential that the causes of themissing
data are completely independent of the nature or values of the response vanates':_(Morn-
son, 1976, pg 120) But, of course, in non experimental research this caveat wrkl.almost in-
variably be violated. When the response variate is achievement, it is easy to think of casual
relationships WIth.missrng data. On the one hand, movement of families can disrupt chil-
dren's educations, and lead to lower achievement, on the other hand, low achievement
may cause some families to transfer their children to different and perhaps better schooli.

There is ample evidence that the values for achievement scores are higlie'r for studepts hav-
ing stable PPP data patterns than for students in any of the attrition groups. What this shows
is that stable' students are different from the students who enter or leave,441.thus do not
represent students generally. That may not be a serious problem, since students entering or
leaving the sample are, by definition, not receiving the full benefit of their CE or other edu-
cational programs To -evaluate a program fairly, we might in principfe want to limit the
analyges to students receiving the program for at least a full year.tA more serious statistical
prot?lem is the problem of differential attrition, where different subgroups have different
ratesof attrition. The most striking instance of differential attrition was obtained for a Title
1-non-E comparison within ethnic' subgroups. Other things ,being equal, and disregarding
the opposing effects of regression^hite/other students had little differential atnition. His-

-
panic students had differential attrition which could help Title I look good and black stu-
dents had differential attrition which could makeTale I look bad. Because a smaller number
of Hispanic students receive Title .1 funds, the.ne,t effect of these patterns would, be to bias a

pure longitudinal sample in the direction of making Title I look less effective in tompansons
with" non-CE programs if regression and sampling effects did not completely counteract the
bias. Although it is anyone's guess which exerts a greater influence on the findings, it ems
important' to incorporate these concerns into the analysis of longitudinal data, even if only

4.4
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by caveat. It is our general opinion that our analyses will beinflUenced by several mibiscule.
biases,' but that they work in opposite directions so that we do nclt have to be concerned
that they will gang-up and seriously distort our findings. TheliSiases are further reduced.,or
eliminated entirely for analyses that use More carefully selected groups than merely non-CE
studertts to serve as the comparisons. '4

4.
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